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To M. L. G.

corn, of ..e „o.d .Uh .ou^°^4t.rr

world for me-„otThe verl fir^.r^'"'
'" "S^' 'he

O ^^^"^^t'n^es you have come back to En^Ldfand we run across each other in the street or !. ^k

Lin th 7' ^° ^^'^ yes instead of no. But-•n he dreams-wherever the places of our meeting

en me that my not caring was the worst part of your
B
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loss. And I tell you—what 1 am telling you now.

Because this is for you and no one else. Though

others may read the book of my life, only you will

know that it is mine. And my heart is in it for you.

In the dreams, I never finish what I have to say.

Something always comes to make me break off in the

midst, and I wake up in the dark with the same heavy

sense of hopeless loss I had when you left me, after

our last talk, and I heard the door shut behind you.

I would have given all the future, except ten

minutes of it with you, to call you back, then ; but I

would not call. In the dreams it is different. I start

to call you. I am ready to go on my knees and beg

you to come back. But the door of darkness is shut

suddenly in my face ; or else it is as if a bridge between

our two spirits broke with a loud crash, leaving a gulf

that we cannot cross.

If that day I had run after you, and opened the door,

and called, you would have come to me gladly. But

—I could not have told you these things, and if I had

tried, stumbling on, explaining, excusing myself, you

would have stopped me. You would have been im-

pelled by your love and pity to take me in spite of

all, perhaps to regret your generosity when it was

too late. For you would have stood by your word, I

know, doing your best not to let me see that I had

struck you a blow over the heart. But I should have

seen that you suffered. I daren't think what our life

would have been together. I might have killed

myself. I should have had to free you somehow.

Or else, fearing yourself and your love for me, yet

knowing the love to be not quite strong enough, you

would have broken short my story in the midst—

I

think I can guess just where—and have gone away of

your own accord. The door would have shut between
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'^^J'^ll^^!^'! ' -»^ yo- from me, but the
sharper

afterwards would
Bitter humiliation

failed^a woman who lo;;V;;r;kralTZ*'lasTs^

That was what I reasoned out when I let you go. all

a shd^-a shell full of echoes sad and sweft Ithought I was domg the wisest thing-the only thing

tellmg. A- ,s the one person in England who knowsand she but a few facts.
wuounows,

amnn^ "Vh ""'^"f
^"^ ^^^ ' ^old her. In America,among those who remember me, nobody reallyknew the whole story. I could have kept Tlfrom you .f I had made up my mind to be your wifeand never to speak of things I wished to hide. Bu

Andl ^'^. ^^!' something in myself said no.And my no was louder than her yes.
It is these dreams which have made me wonder

lately, whether 1 ought to have sent you awl nokncmg what you were to me. Yet what could I have

It^! ru n^''"
'^^' ^"^^^'°" °^«r and over.

I
And a still, small voice answers "Nothing else then|mayb. Yet it is not too late to speak tc/^fim" ^^J

f the wide spaces that dreams can bridge."

I
This is a way that I have thought of. Not iust a

lletter. No letter could be long enough. And abetterou would have to answer-in one way or the other.

.nly on'e'thing."^'
'"""' ^^" ^"^"^^ -"'^ --

Now, if you never write, I can comfort myself by^hinking "It may be he never found the arrow I sen^

e would have written or come." I could manage to

B 2

imili
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live on thai morsel of comfort, feeling I had done iiiy

test for us both. Yet I believe that my >"es«|ge w.l

find vou where you are now. You will see your

fnitials in my handwriting and the «««. I wear the

rin the ring always on the bangle you gave n«.

the fourteenth of June. I wonder every day if you

live kept the key. But even if you have thrown it

^;; fknow you cannot have thrown away the

""lu'hkd tried to tell you these things, stammering

th!m out hot from my heart, they would have been

""xbis^s notr<;onfession. I do not mean it for one.

noT for "an explanation. I shall just tell you tmng.

"the; were.'taking my life step by step, sh°wmg

how it made me what I was-not what I am for you,

and oving you, has made me over agam, mto what

fam And I have to begin at the very beg.nnmg.

withmy first memories, and sometimes many delays

I^ ,h" H I am worth understanding, you may perhaps

Smet understand. Only-«uld a man unde^and

I don't ask you even to try. All I ask is, for tne

sake °f the old'^love, if none is left, do not pity me I

won't have pity. And, when you have read all, and

Ire d«tding for or against, decide for your own

happiness, not for mine.

HH J
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It was as if I had always lived in the house. I

know now that 1 was two years old when they brought
me there; and I suppose people cannot begin to re
member things that happened before they were two.

In those days things didn't seem to happen. They
just were, and I was in the midst of them.
The house was in a long, straight street, very wide.

There were two lines of car tracks that went along it.

and I used to climb up on a chair in one of the front
rooms—whenever there was an empty room, with no
boarders in it—to look at the cars rushing by, up
and down, up and down. It was very strange to me
where so many people could be going, the whole day,
back and forth, in opposite directions, for the cars
were always crowded, with men hanging on outside.
I thought the two ends of the world must be at the
ends of our street. Whether anyone had ever told
me that the world had jumping off places like that, I

don't know, but the thought was in my mind. I:

I

interested me, and was so mysterious that there was
more pleasure in loqking out from a window of an
empty room than from the parlour, as we called it,

where all the boarders were. It was an advent* *o
steal into a room, after the people who had lived . jre

were gone—perhaps never to come back -and climb
up on a chair. Sometimes the room would smell of

>—•f'WLu'il* **«• !Y
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a perfume the last person there had used, for nearly

all our boarders perfumed themselves a good deal, and

it was seldom anyone thought to open the windows,

except in hot weather.

One day, when I was caught in the second floor

front room, looking out of the window, with the door

shut, I was pulled ofif the chair anJ my ears were

boxed hard, so that I heard a sound like a top

humming—one of those tops boys played with in our

street in summer. Rose, the black girl who boxed

my ears, said that next time I spoiled one of those

pood cane chairs kneeling on it with my sharp knees,

she would lock me up in a closet where rats lived.

I was afraid of Rose, because she was black, and had

a strange, musky smell, different from white people;

and I was afraid of rats; but still I could not keep

away from the room, whenever it was empty. It

fascinated me with its echoings, and the feeling of all

the people who had been there, and were gone I did

not know where. Even if I had forgotten some of their

faces, they would come back to me clearly in the room

where I had seen them. I used to think I might see

figures pass across the dusty mirror if I kept my

eyes fastened on it without winking ; and often when

I had stared so fixedly that my eyes watered and

everything grew cloudy, I imagined that the faces

were there, behind the glass.

Another reason I liked the empty rooms was because

I had a game to play before the mirrors on dressinp-

tables or mantels, or what we used to call "bureaus."

My favourite room was the front one on the second

floor, because of a large looking-glass with an old-

fashioned gilt frame that tipped forward a good deal

over the narrow mantelpiece. The frame was encrusted

with fly-specks, but it seemed splendid to me, because
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it was gold. This was the most expensive roc •*•

the house, so it was frequently empty; and I useu
to play, before the big mirror, that there was another
girl living next door talking to me through a window.
I called the girl Lily, the name I admired more than
any other. She was Lil" Merritt ; and if I did any-
thing bad, or got scolde* as often happened, I would
say, "It isn't me. I've gone over to Lily Merritt's
house. This is Lily Merritt who is naughty." But no
one paid much attention. I don't remember ever
being asked who was Lily Merritt. Perhaps this was
because, at our house, people were always talking so
much and so loudly that no one listened with interest
to anyone else, especially to a child.

Almost everybody called the boarding-house keeper
Ma, so I called her Ma, too, though I think I knew
vaguely from the first that she was not my mother.
Odd, how children do seem to know about mothers,
and that everybody must have one or have had ore
once I Lily Merritt and I used to discuss mothers
through the looking glass. Hers was very pre.^.,
and gave her beautiful th:ngs on Lnristmas and other
days. Lily said that she never had her ears boxed,
and no one ever shook her. This friend in the looking-
glass was a great comfort to me, and she got to seem
so real th^t I almost believed •*- her existe^-e separate
from mine.

"Ma" was not very old, perhaps, but I thought
of her as old. She was large and fat and soft-looking,
especially in the mornings, when her figure was rather
like the bags of kindlings I used to watch going down
to the cellar. In the afternoons she generally put on
stiff corsets, which she hated. Then the baggiest
part of her figure stood out like a mantelpiece, and
at meals she dropped things on it unless she took a
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great deal of pains eating her food. There were spots

on all her dresses because of this, spots that wouldn't

come out of her winter things, because she loved

plush, and materials which looked rich but marked

easily. Her hair was greyish-brown at the back and

underneath, but there was a surface of red bronze that

was much brighter about nnce a week than at other

times. I slept in her room, and it fascinated n ; to

see her take off and put on most of her hair. The

part that came off was in puffs, which she hardly

ever combed out or brushed, for usually she was in a

hurry to dress and undress ; so they looked like rows

of dusty mice with reddish fur, all herded closely

together on her head.

Once she might have been pretty, for even I, who

loved and keenly felt beauty when I was very little,

could see how perfect her features were. But they

were very «-mall, and her face had grown so fat and

large, witij .wo scollops of chin, that everything seemed

to be crowded together, a tiny knot of eyes, nose and

mouth, in a big, round expanse of white, like a clock

dial. Her eyes were a deep violet colour, but there

was a disagreeable fulness round them, and as she

put black stuff on her short eyelashes, there were

always dark, greasy smudges underneath. In each

corner, white dots would come, especially when she

laughed hard, and I longed for her to wipe them

away, but she never did. They were invariably there.

We slept in a back room at the top of the house.

Ma had a wide bed, with yellowish sheets and pillow-

cases that were hardly ever changed if the house was

full, as there were only just enough to go round.

When her husband was at home he slept with her,

but he was away most of the time. Rose said that

he was a "drummer." I thought this must mean that
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he had to beat a drum, as men did in processions
which passed sometimes, but I found out that he
travelled to other cities, and small towns, scllinjf
things. That was being a "drummer," though I

couldn't see why. No one ever called him Pa. He
was younger than Ma, or looked younger; thin aiul
dark, with black ayes close together, which twinkled
when he ras pleased, but Snapped like a cross dog's
eyes when anything annoyed him. He used to be
ill sometimes, when his face was purplish instead of
yellowish-brown, and then he always smelled of
liquor. I knew that smell as Soon as I knew anything,
for people in the hoUse had a good deal of whisky
and 'randy in their rooms, in bottles. Eveiybody
called Ma's husband Henry, or Hennery. He was
kind to me, but I was sorry when he came home,
because he snored at night, and made strange, dread-
ful noises in his throat that sickened me with fear in
the dark. Although I knew it was he who made them,
I could not help thinking that wicked, indescribable
animals were under the bed, and might crawl out to
eat me up in my low crib. Sometimes I imagined
their warm breath on my face in the darkness. And it

was still worse when Rose told me Bible stories about
people who were possessed with devils. I thought
then that perhaps Henry was possessed with devils,

land it was they inside him who roared and grunted
in the night.

Rose was very religious, and read the Bible at

nipht, but she was wicked, too, and it was her greatest
pleasure to torture me. I was sent to her in the
kitchen every day at one time or another, and her
round black face with its huge rolling eyes, had all

the fascination for me that a black cat has for a young
mouse. She said that, after death, I would be black
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and she white. The thought of dying (though I did
not Icnow exactly what death meant) and of turning
blaclc frightened me horribly. The idea was in my
mind every night when I went to bed. Once a sweet
woman who stayed in our house a whole month
taught me a prayer: "Now I lay me down to sleep,

I pray the Lord my soul to keep. If I die before I

wake, I pray the Lord my soul to take. Amen." After

Rose told me I would turn black when I died, I

stopped saying the prayer, because I thought it would
be better not to remind God of my dying in the night
before I waked. I hoped if I let Him alone, He would
forget me ; but it made me feel restless and uneasy not

saying the prayer I had been used to repeat. And
I was glad to be roused up in the morning, very early,

by the shaking of the house with the great traffic

which began at that hour; immense carts laden

with iron rails, or beer-vans, or e procession of big
horses, going I knew not where. Now I know that

what I used to think the end of the world was a ferry,

and our street was a thoroughfare between one river

on the west and another on the east, at the opposite

sides of New York.
In Ma's room we could not see the street, but only

backs of other houses, and roofs where cats fought
and squalled. Once or twice in summer, however,
everyone got up before five to be ready for some
excursion; so I knew what kind of things went by
along the street. If I had not known, I should have
been miserable with curiosity, or even fear, when
the house shook so early in the morning.

It was a red brick building, with green blinds, and
a narrow iron balcony running across the front.

Everything was shabby about the hottse. The
windows were not washed more than once a year, and

ii!
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the blinds were grey «^ith dust-gicy in little blotches,
showing where rain had fallen on thick dust. There
wee a number of narrow steps which went up to the
front door, and in summer Ma, and any boarders not
working, sat on the steps in the evenings.
There was a whole row of houses exactly like ours,

and just as shabby. People sat on those steps, too,
and often they called out to each other and laughed
and made jokes. But then a car would come booming
along in the midst, and the end of the joke would
be lost.

In the twilight it was not bad sitting there, though
smells of food came up from the basements. But it
was dreadful to open the front door on some of those
hot August mornings, just like opening the door of
an oven

;
and the pavement seemed to fly up at your

face, in a swift flame, hitting you in the eyes.
Ma kept a boarding-house for actors and actresses.

I thought then that all grown-up people were "on the
stage," and even most chiMren, though no little girls
or boys ever came to stay in our house while I was
there. Several of those I played with in the street went
to the theatre every night, and I knew very well what
the theatre was, because more than once I had been
taken there to "walk on," or rather to be carried on,
for It was when I was too young to be given a
speaking part, and I appeared as a baby. But it was
an experience not to forget. The lights and music,
and all the faces looking up made a picture in my
mind whenever I heard the word "theatre " or "stage."
Besides, at the theatre one had lemon sticks and
caramels given one, to keep one quiet.
On the hot summer evenings those who were "rest-

ing," and trying to get engagements, sat on the front
steps with palm leaf fans in their damp hands, waiting
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for those who were "working" to come home. Then
there was talk, with beer or gingerpop, and lemonade,
with cheese, sandwiches, and other things to eat,
mostly In tins, like sardines, or devilled ham. On
the can of the ham there was a picture of a little red
devil, which I liked very much. I always thought of
him if anyone said, "Oh, the devil!" or "Go to
hell 1

" which were favourite exclamations among the
boarders, even the ladies. My Idea of hell was a
red place, inhabited by quantities of devilled ham
devils, and I thought it would be rather fun to go
there, if one had not to die first, and turn black, after
being born white In this world.

I was allowed to sit up late on those nights. That
is, no one noticed me or thought of sending me away,
unless I made a noise. And sometimes one of the
ladies took a fancy to me. When this happened It

was very nice. She would let me come to her room,
bring in her letters, and search or .hairpins and collar
buttons which she dropped on the .'^r. I used
to find extraordinary things occasionally, coloured
beads and balls of c' wing gum, so it was quite
exciting, though the dust on the faded old carpets
made me sneeze. On the front steps, at night, if It

were not too hot, my loved one would let me hold her
hand, to look at her rings, and go to sleep against
her shoulder whe;i it was so late that I couldn't keep
awake.

I can't remember the time when anyone dressed
or undressed me. Before I went upstairs to bed, if I

went alone, somebody unbuttoned my dress behind.
That was all. The rest I had to do for myself. And
in the morning I came downstairs in my petticoat,
with my frock over my arm. Ma, or one of the
boarders would fasten it up for me, in the basement
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dining-room at breakfast; but it was not everyone
who came down to breakfast. Husbands carried up
plates and cups to their wives, or young men to the
girls they were in love with. If a lady had no
husband and no lover, but could afford seventy cents
extra a week, she gave Rose ten cents a day to take
something up to her room, so it was only the ugliest
or poorest ones who came down to the basement in
the morning.

No wonder people did not like coming down, even
ipart from being sleepy after a late night, for the
dining-room, shut up for many hours, smelt of cock-
roaches. Later, the odour of different foods over-
powered the other, except in the kitchen. Nobody
who has not seen that kitchen, or another of the same
type, can imagine what it was like at night. The
walls and floor were a moving black mass of insects,
and Rose threatened to throw them at me, even to
make me eat them, if I ever complained of anything
she did or said.

I suppose there pre such houses and such people in
England, but you cannot imagine them; your life
has been so dififerent—with all the diflference between
heaven and hell. But I hardly knew that I was
wretched, for I took everything for granted as it

came. When I was between iour and five I began to
learn things about myself.
One day I was in my tavourite room, which was

empty. No boarder had been there for a week, but
on the table vere some carnations, not quite faded yet.
I had taken them out of the old yellow-green water,
and finding the stems gummy, had begun to dry them
on a soiled towel, when the door was flung open
and Ma came into the room with a strange lady.
"You nasty little thing—what a start you gave
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me I" she exclaimed. "How dare you sneak into
this room I .You've been slapped for it often enough."
"Oh, don't slap her now," said the lady. "I love

children. I lost a little girl of my own last year, just
about her size. How old is she ?

"

"I don't know exactly. She must be nearly five."
said Ma.
They both looked at me, as I stood with the flowers

in my hand. I had dropped the towel, but Ma
whisked it up oflf the floor and made it into a ball,
which she tossed out through the open door.
"Oh, isn't she yours ? " asked the lady, from whose

face I had hardly taken my eyes. I thought she was
beautiful, but different from most of those who came
to our house. Their hair was usually gold colour, or
red, or a bright auburn, but hers was just brown, not
even bronze, and she wore it parted in the middle,
which gave her brown eyes a gentle expression. Her
eyebrows had a lovely arch, though they were no
darker than her hair. Most eyebrows at our house
were very black, and so were eyelashes, but I thought
hers pretty, for a change. She was like the picture
of a Madonna, which an Irish Catholic girl, before
Rose, had left in the kitchen. I knew it would be
nice to have a mother with such eyes and such a smile.
Some of the children in our street had real mothers,
and cried for them to come if they fell down or were
hurt.

"No, she ain't mine. I never had a child," Ma
hurried to say, as if she could not bear the idea. "I
don't take much interest in children. Did you ever
hear of the Love Birds ? That's what they call her
father and mother in the profession. They care for
nobody except each other. She's their child; lived
with a grandmother; but the grandmother died when
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the kid was two. That was just the time when her
parents had worli in New York. They were boarding
here, and had to send for the kid. When they went
on the road again, they couldn't take her, of course,
so they left her with me. A queer toad she is, but we
get along with her somehow, among us all. You
know how it is. Folks are good-natured. Her papa
and mamma expected to be back before this, or I
wouldn't have kept her, but I've got used to her now.
The worst of it is, they haven't sent me a nickel for
three months, nor written neither. I don't hardly
know what to do."
"I expect you'll keep her," said the lady. "My I

what big black eyes you have, little girlie. Glorious
eyes, aren't they?"
"They'd be handsome with yellow hair," Ma

answered. "She's a regular little gipsy."
"A dear little gipsy," exclaimed the lady. "She

shall come to me when I'm not busy, and I'll tell her
stories, for I'm going to live here for awhile."
Then she turned to Ma, and said that she had

decided to take the room . They talked about the price,
and the lady paid ten dollars for the first week in
advance, as strangers always did. People in the
profession recommended boarding-houses to each
other, and someone this lady knew in California had
sent her to Ma, someone whose photograph was on
the parlour mantelpiece among a hundred others,
growing yellow and stained by flies and time.
My new friend (she was Mrs., not Miss, even on

the stage) had never been to New York before. She
was a San Francisco woman, I heard her say to Ma.
She had gone on the stage when her husband died,
and had made a success in a stock company. Her
friends had advised her to come to New York and try
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her luck. She had some letters of introduction to
managers, but the journey had cost a good deal. She
wanted to economise until she found an engagement,
but she believed she would be comfortable in this
room, and she was glad there was a little girl in the
house.

I had never been so happy as I was in the next
few weeks. I don't know how many weeks they were;
but summer was over when my dear friend cam-, and
there was snow on the ground when she left me.
That room was a diflferent place while she was in

it. She asked for a broom the first day, before she
unpacked, and swept the floor herself. Then she
dusted, letting me help with the chairs, using an
old but clean grease towel from the theatre.
The weatiier was cold, and it rained often, but she
kept a window open at the top, night and day. She
said no one could be well or good without fresh air.
I never forgot that. Also she talked to me about
washing myself. "Think how sorry your mamma
would be if she saw you with dirty hands and face,"
she would say. "My little girl used to be bathed
all over every morning."
There was an old-fashioned bathroom in the house,

and she gave me baths there. She washed my hair,
too, and curled it. Then she would comb the curls
out, and let the hair fall in loose waves, telling me that
it was very pretty, and people would admire it as
much as though it were golden if I kept it neat. She
bought me a brush and comb of my own, and I

enjoyed using them. Before that, I had only Ma's
things, which I hated and hardly ever touched, so
my hair was usually all in th ok tangles, unless one
of the boarders took pity on me, and combed out the
knots. It was very long hair for a little girl to have,
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my dear lady said. Even in those days it came nearly
down to my waist; and when she used to take me out
for walks, as she often did, people in the street spoke
to each other of my eyes and hair.
One day we met a man she knew, and they talked

about me. My friend explained that he was a kind
of artist, who made dolls' heads, and he wanted to use
me as a model for a new doll. "Why, does he think
I am pretty?" I asked. Then they both laughed,
but did not answer my question. He gave me five
cents, and said, "There, that's for yourself. You
needn't put it in the missionary box." But 1 had never
heard of a missionary box, and wanted to know what
he meant.

"Poor Iamb, she's a perfect little heathen," saidmy lady. And she asked if I would like her to take
me to church some day. When she told me there
was smging, and that I should see beautiful glass
pictures in the windows, I said yes. So she took me
the next Sunday

; but when I saw a plate full of money
going round, I thought it was meant for me to help
myself, and I picked up two handfuls. My dear friend
turned red, and made me put it all down instantly.
People tittered, and stared at us, whispering. That
made me very angry, and I said out aloud: "I hate
church. I'll never come again."

It was in this same week that the artist called to
model a doll's head from mine. I had never thought
before about being pretty, but now the idea was in
my mind constantly. I looked at myself earnestly
•n every mirror I passed, and winked my eyelashes,
or tossed my hair to see how long it was. I began to
be a vam little thing, yet I don't know that my vanity
did me much harm, for it gave me a feeling of pride
m keeping clean and neat, which I had never had.

c
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The artist came two or three times, and everyone

in the house was interested about the doll. They all

began to call me " Dolly," which I liked much better

than "Kid," the name most popular in the household.

But it was a blow, when the model was made, to

hear the artist say it would be unlike me in one way.

It was to have yellow hair. Dolls with dark hair never

sold well, he explained. The young men boarders

teased me about this so much, that I was glad when

eventually they forgot the history ^( the doll.

My lady used to cut figures from fashion plates for

me, and I played with them in her room. She taught

me to fold layer after layer of paper one upon the

other, and then cut out some shape : a cat, a dog, or

even a girl or boy. It was thrilling to unfold the

layers at last, and see how a whole procession of the

shape I had chosen would appear, each "gure attached

to the other. She made me pockets in my dresses,

too, and gave me little handkerchiefs to put in them.

I loved her desperately. And when she had found

out how Rose was torturing me in secret, and per-

suaded Ma to send the cruel girl away, I worshipped

her so for her goodness, I could have died for her,

even though in dying I would have to turn black.

She taught me a new prayer, and told me about

angels. I used to try and see them at night. Then,

by and by, I began to think I really did see them,

or almost think it. And once, when I was ill, and

Ma had to get up in the night with me, I hoped to

make her believe me a wonderful child by crying

out that there were angels in the room. I expected

her to weep, but she only remarked, "I guess you

must be going crazy." After that I never again

mentioned the angels.

It almost killed me when my dear lady went away.
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A long time passed before she found an engagement,
and even then it was not in New Yorlc, aslhe had
wished. Nearly all her money was spent, so she dared
not refuse an cffer, though it was to go out to Chicago •

and the part she had to play was not one that she
liked. She kissed me a great many times, and calledme poor baby, poor, lonely little baby." Then she
ran down the steps with a bag in her hand, and across

!

the street to catch a car that was coming.
I had hardly realised what it would be like to have

her go until I saw her running with the bag. Then
I knew that she would be carried away from me for
ever I thought of our walks, of the soft clasp of
her hand on mine. Everything came back to me in
a flash, and at the same time an awful sensation of
breaking. I gave a scream, and would have run aftermy precious friend, perhaps to fall under the car and
be killed, if somebody had not snatched me back. I
heard a little sharp sound—the gathers of my dress
tearing as I pulled, trying to escape. Then I re-

j
member no more.

I don't know if I fainted, or whether a child can
faint; but when I opened my eyes I was lying on a
horsehair covered sofa in the parlour. It was the
horsehair pricking my cheek which seemed to wake

I

me up, and my face was wet.
Ma was saying, "Myl a regular little tragedy

actress I
" * -^

For days afterwards I hardly ate anything. When-
ever I put food into my mouth I thought of my lost
friend, and my threat shut up so that I nearly choked
1 cried in her room till I was half blind ; but when the
new servant girl found me there. Ma jerked me out
ind locked the door until the next boarder came.

c a



II.

One night that winter, Henry was at home, after

being away longer than usual. He came in the after-

noon, when Ma was at a matinee. He ran up to his

room and changed his clothes, then hurried out,

leaving word with Maud, the new servant, that he

had an engagement with some friends. He might

not be back till late. He must have been in a hurry,

for he left his things scattered about the room,

although he was a neat man in his ways, and always

packed and unpacked for himself very carefully. His

travelling bag, which he called his "grip," was in-

variably locked. It stood on the floor in our room,

in a corner, behind a chair, as if he preferred not to

have it noticed. I had seen Ma try to open it some-

times with keys of her own, but they would never fit.

She explained to me once, when I came in while she

was on her knees by the bag, that she wanted to see

if Henry had anything there which ought to be

washed, but I must not tell him she was looking, as

he might be silly enough to feel annoyed.

This time he forgot to lock the bag. Ma did not

go upstairs till after dinner. Then she took me,

because everyone was saying my face was red and

queer, as if I were sickening for something. There

was scarlet fever in the street, and Ma said she would

undress me to see if I had any spots. If I had she

ao
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would get the doctor, and maybe he would send me
away to a hospital. She couldn't have me giving
diseases to her boarders, especially as my fa»h^r and
mother owed her six months' money for me.

I was excited, and hoped I should come out in spots,
because I thought it would be interesting to be taken
away by a doctor, and to see new things. But when
Henry's bag, unlocked and in the middle of the floor,
caught Ma's eye, she forgot me and squatted down
with an eager, fierce expression on her face. She
looked like a person who is very, very hungry, and
suddenly sees food, which must be eaten at once or
not at all.

She did not take the things out of the bag, but
fumbled among them. In a cigar-box, nearly full of
pink writing paper and envelopes, was one sheet with
something written on it. Ma read with the same eager
haste she had shown in searching. " Aha I

" she said.
"I knew it I I've got him now. Beast—beast I

"

I had never heard her speak like that. Generally
she was jolly and laughing, except when she had a
headache

; but this was a dreadful voice, as if she hated
Henry, and would like to kill him.
She was hardly ever really cross to me, except for

a minute or two, when she would cuff my head and
push my shoulder, if I were in her way, or if I asked
questions which she could not be bothered to answer.
But now, when she had gone all through the bag
and ransacked the pockets of Henry's coat, which
sprawled on the bed, she turned to me and spoke in
the same wicked-sounding voice. If a snake could
speak, I think its voice would be like that. She said,
"Stop staring and gap'ng, you little saucer-eyed owl.
r.et to bed. I don't care whether you have scarlet fever
|or not, or whether you give it to every d fool in
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the house. I wish they were all dead. I wish Henry

was dead. I'll make him wish it, too !
" Then she

swore a good deal, but it did not shock me in the least.

I was used to such words. They were in everyone's

mouth. If I wanted to make people laugh, I would

swear, too ; at least, before my dear lady came. Now,
when I stopped to think in time, I never did it, because

she had asked me not, as a favour, if I loved her.

I began to unbutton my dress behind, but it was

difficult to do, so I was slow and clumsy. With some

impatient exclamation. Ma pushed my hands down,

and tore the buttons out of the buttonholes, so savagely

that several buttons, already loose, flew off and fell

on the floor. She was in such a strange mood that

I was afraid of her, and putting my nightgown over

my head without fastening it, I jumped into bed with

my clothes on. She did not notice, or else did not

care. In a minute she subsided heavily on a trunk,

which had been hers ever since she was a young

woman on the stage, and had still some of the old

theatrical labels clinging to it. As a seat, it must have

left much to be desired, but she had a sullen air of

wishing to be uncomfortable. She sat looking at the

partly written letter and a photograph she had found.

It was unmounted, and curled up at the edges. Some-

times she mumbled to herself, and I caught the word

"Beast I
" blurted out over and over again.

I was sorry for Henry, though I did not understand

what he had done. I wished I could have got up

and waited for him to come into the house, so that

I might warn him to go quietly away again. Not that

I had any love for Henry. He was never unkind, yet

there was something about him that disgusted me.

Still, I felt a desire to protect him now.

It must have been about nine o'clock when Ma

i
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brought me up, which was only the beginning of the
evening at our house, but she did not go down again.
She sat glaring and muttering for a long time. Then,
as Henry did not come, she began to undress. She
pulled off the dusty puflFs, afid wrapped two strands
of hair between the ears and temples round large
curling pins. Then she got rid of her gown, which
was of green velveteen, and began to move about
aimlessly, changing the position of things in the
room. She was in her chemise and corsets and
petticoat

; and perhaps it was a strange thought for
a child to have, but as I lay with my head almost
hidden with blanket and quilt, I wondered how such
a woman could expect a man to love her, she was so
horrid to look at, like that. You see, I heard a good
deal of talk in the house, about husbands who liked
other women, if they were prettier than their own
wives.

The crocheted trimming on Ma's chemise was
torn, and some flannel, long-sleeved thing she
wore underneath was a purplish-red, shrunk and
hardened by washing. It was pinned across her fat

bust with a large black safety pin. Her corsets were
of blue sateen, very dirty, and her petticoat, which
hung crookedly round her squeezed-in waist, was
black cotton at the top, with a flounce of flowered silk.

There was lace in the flounce, torn off here and there
as if it had been bitten. In other places it was held
up with pins. She wore boots, with more than half
the buttons off, above the ankles, and she trod her
heels over to the outside, which gave her an odd,
waddling walk.

Just as I was beginning to wonder if I had dreamed
about the paper and the photograph, and Ma's anger,
the door opened and Henry came in. The one gas
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jet, unshaded, was flaring veiy high, with a slight

popping noise; and the light quivered on Henry's
face, seeming to malce his bluck eyes twinkle more
than ever for an instant. But Ma turned, and his eyes

twinkled no more. She sprang at him, with the paper

and photograph in her hand. Henry grabbed at them,

she resisting. But he got what he wanted by twisting

her wrist, and as he crumpled paper and photograph
together, she fought to wrench them out from between

his fingers. When she could not do that, she snatched

at his collar, as if she meant to choke him.
Then they began calling each other strange names,

such as I had never heard, names of animals, and
neither of them remembered me. They wrestled

together, the floor creaking under their feet, and Ma
began to cry and laugh, gasping for breath, like the

little boy next door, who could be heard through the

wall when he had croup.

"Shut up I
" Henry panted. "You don't want the

whole house to know, do you ?
"

"That's just what I do want," she shrieked.

"Take that, then!" and he slapped her with the

flat of his hand across the bare shoulders, that were

mottled with the cold in purple blotches. The slap

made a strange sound, like the splash of a stone falling

from high up, on the surface of water.

Ma screamed as if she had been stabbed, and,

bounding to the door, threw it open before Henry
could stop her. She ran out, screaming "Murder!
Police !

" but she must have forgotten how close was
the door to the head of the stairs, for she fell, her

yells of rage turning to muffled moans of fear and
pain. It seemed as if the thudding of her body on
step nffe step would never stop. At last came one

sharp St i r-in, which broke off short.
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Doors flew open, and banged against waits. People

cried out to know what had happened, and exclaimed
at something they saw. But Henry stood still, yellow
pale, his hands hanging at his sides, twitching at each
of the horrid bumping sounds. He did not stir until
someone called. "Henry-Henry-are you up there?"
Then he shot from the room, straight as an arrow,

and I heard him running quickly downstairs. After
that there was a buzzing of voices A woman began
to sob and laugh in the same way that Ma had sobbed
and laughed a few minutes ago. I knew that it was
M.SS St. Clare, a friend of Ma's, of about her age.Oh poor dear!" she shrilled out. "Oh. what an
awful thing. She's dead—she's dead » *'

I felt as if a shower of icicles had fallt.i on my naked
body. Hardly knowing what I did, I tumbled out ofmy crib, in my nightgown, which I had put on over my
clothes, and ran to the top of the stairs. I had kicked
off my stockings in bed, and the oilcloth in the passage
felt cold to my feet, and rough where it was in holes.
But almost I was glad to be cold, as I think Ma had
been when she took off her dress and walked about
the room, muttering, before Henry came. The world
seemed dark with horror and suffering, and to have the
feet chilled to the bone was like sharing the general
misery, if I could not help. Child as I was, vaguely I
felt this. -^

Although I ran to the head of the stairs, I did not
go down. Something seemed to stop me at the top
I stood there, grasping the baluster with my little
hand and I could hardly believe that the loud,
pounding noise in my ears came from my own breast.

I thought that perhaps someone would come up
to me, but no one did. Looking down, I could see
ejght or ten people, some partly undressed, some,
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who had juit got tMck from the theatre, in hata and
coata. They were all grouped together under a flaring
gas jet, which had been turned high, and blew in the
wind from an open door or window. Perhaps the
front door had been left open. Something was tapping
constantly, though not regularly, a window blind, I

thought. It seemed to make everything that had
happened much worse, and more incredible.

At last I began creeping slowly down, step by step,

hanging on to the baluster rail. I was afraid of what
I should see at the bottom of the stairs, yet I had to

know what was there.

Just as I set my half frozen foot on the lowest step,

there was a loud bang of a door below. Then there

was no more tapping, and the gas jet ceased to flare.

Two men came hurrying up to the floor where the
people were ; one I knew, a thin, sad-faced, very funny
comedian, with hardly any hair- The other was a
stranger, who carried a small, square black bag.
Everyone moved away, to stand against the wall,

as this second man appteared, and then I saw that Ma
was lying on the floor, near the foot of the stairs on
which I stood. She lay on her face, with her head
doubled under her sho-'lders 'n a queer way, which
made her look headless and somehow not human. No
one had dared move her. Her big body was limp, yet
round, like a bag of flour thrown down anyhow.

Afterwards the thought of death was more than
ever fearful to me, because of the hideous grotesque-
ness I could not help associating with it. When
people spoke of death, instantly a picture would
spring to my eyes of Ma waddling about the room in

her horrid blue corsets and torn petticoat ; then lying
in a huddled heap on the floor, under the gas jet.
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;

Ma had broken her neck.
Hardly anyone left the boarding-house, only

Miss St. Clare and another woman who had never
got on with Henry, but always quarrelled with him
sharply at the table. The rest stayed, and all went
to the funeral. A sister of Henry's came to run the
house, but she made a great favour of leaving her
husband and children in Jersey City, and said she
could not stop long. She looked like Henry, dark
and yellow; and also like pincushion dolls I had seen,
with nut heads and hair painted on with India ink.
She had a very flat breast and round shoulders, so that
I wondered if her head could have been put on wrong
side in front. Her husband was a grocer, and she
knew hardly anything about the stage, she kept telling
everyone. Nobody liked her, and I think the house
would soon have been almost empty, if Henry had not
brought a widow from Chicago to manage it. She
was handsome and young, with red hair, and freckles
that ran together on her apple-red cheeks. She had
a child, two years old, a girl, and we three slept in
the room Ma and I had shared. Henry, ivhen he
was at home, took any room that happened to be free.
The widow was Mrs. Sage, and the little girl was

Sellawese, a name obtained from running Sarah and
Louise together.

Mrs. Sage had a loud voice which you could hear
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an over the house, and she never went up or down
stairs without running very fast. People talked about
her a good deal, and I often heard what they said,
^he came from a railway restaurant in a town of Ohio
and was a great friend of Henry's, the very one,'
according to the ladies (stage-whispering with their
heads together), of whom Ma had been jealous.
Anonymous lettere had reached Ma, it seemed, and
she had been watching. Then "things had come to
a head -whatever that meant. Now, they all pro-
phesied that Henry would marry Mrs. Sage as soon
as It was "decent," if hot before.
What their idea of decency was I don't know; but

Henry &d many her in the spring. I remember,
because there jvas no more snow after that, and the
winds were warm and sweet like a perfumed breath.

Mre. Sage was never cross to me, until after the
wedding. Then she changed almost at once. Before
that she had seemed quite pleased to have me play with
Sellawese, and keep the child quiet ; but when she and
Henry were married, the bride said there was now ho
place for me to sleep. Three in a room were enough.
If Hen were determined to keep me, I would have to
be put with Maud; but her advice was to send me to
some orphan asylum, as my parents had paid nothing
for nearly a year.

I heard the new husband and wife talking on the
day of their wedding, in the parlour, which was given
up to them for the afternoon, by consent of all the
boarders. I had brought Sellawese in to her mother
because she was naughty and I could do nothing with
her.

"I won't sleep with Maud," I said. "Maud's a
black girl."

"She's hot black. She's a pale brown," Henry's
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be"h^Lr'y^',?!f • r^-'^-' b^^^ars mustn'tDC cnoosers. You II sleep m her room this verv niirhtor you 'U go out of this house-see ? " ^ ^ '

But a pretty soubrette, one of the boarders, took oitvon me, and let my crib be put in her room ISe hadbeen making rather a pet of me ever since she cameo
^
.c house. She detested Seliawese, who wi spSlTd

L...sy. Sh. had beautiful pale brown hair, and used

h T "^'f?
'° ^''^^^^' ^»^h '^ hanging over ?heshoulders of her dressing-gown, when she imldownat all; but generally the men boarders would disZ"among themselves which should take up her coffeeTndsau^ge, or fried egg. At night there were suppers inDaisy s room, after the theatre. Each person contnbuted something. Men and girls sat on trunks oron the bed or the floor, eating^aw oysters T^th thegTls- hairpins for forks, and drinking bir (b ou^ht

'l^T^'-i^'S) out of the cup in which Daisvbrushed her teeth. She had a small back roomShe one where I had slept, but sometimes, rom devenhirty to one o'clock, there were as man^ as dght oren people eating and drinking there, not^counting mein my crib—or out of it.
^

Du! ^^r.f
'1"^"^^ '^^^ '" '^' ^°"«^ ^^«t Henry hadput an advertisement in a theatrical paper which wasread by everyone in travelling compa^nies h wasaddressed to my father and mother by name, inform.ng them that if they neither fetched me nor paid myboard, I would be placed in an institution "^for Thechildren of impoverished actors.
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I USED to think that it would be splendid to have
another child in the same house, but Sellawese mademy life a misery.
She was a pasty-faced little thing, with weak eyes

and light reddish hair; and as Mrs. Henry let her eat
whatever she liked, she suflfered dreadfully with in-
digestion Always after meals a pain came on, which
she called "the rat." Only she could not say "r" in
the right place, so she pronounced it "yat," which was
peculiarly offensive to my ears. " The yat—the yat 1

"
she would squeal, and instantly lie down to roll on
the ground, no matter where she might be. Then she
would roar to be picked up and carried, and this busi-
ness fell to my lot, as I had come to be her unpaid
nurse If I refused to let her ride on my back, with
her sharp little finger-nails sticking in my throat, just

r*^^; u^.''
!"' ^^^ ^^'"^'^ y^" ^°' ^er mother, and say

that I had slapped or pinched her. She would even
pinch her own cheek or arm, and show the mark,
saying "Bad Doll did that. Punish bad Doll." And
Mrs. Sage would pull the lobes of my ears until
they felt long and red, like a cock's comb.

I was staggering up the front steps with Sellawese
on my back, one warm afternoon in May, when sud-
denly I heard a patter of feet on the pavement behind
me, and a woman's voice-sounding young and fresh
—calling out, "My little girl I

"
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Involuntarily I tried to ti.™ -. u .

dug her fingers so din Li ?
^^'^' Sellawese

and turned gidd^ I wavld™^ !?'^^^^^ ' ^^o^ed
with rny ,oad/if so^^h^nTsI^^^^^^^^^Strong arms swune me nff tu^ .

steadied me.
on Che pave^en. f. le^fcilfT-t'ST.f""
reasonably happy and comforted if^^" iff"

""
man who had caueht mt, r...i,. . * '""* """
tave been, thou/h Lr;X"T"<::! V""'' "' ""«
children

; not e<»d-lonl5n„ k
'^ P^P'* «*" "W '<>

wide, with a1~ZZ^\^"^ "'* »°'"'' *«
quivering. ,ik. tfoi'^f i's^rots'cr;' hTr^
.in"d„r re^Zfj^,"^ ^-^and'btr^
rast with ^lsVr:^,T>:j'Sy'^

'll

'=°"-

brows, and curly hair which mi^h'. u^^. ^^^""^ ^y®"

in ink. Though'he wJ n^atirstve^lisT "j^^
so strong that his deeply cleft ch^n' J 1

^^'"^ ""*"

-£strai,h..ine.asher„tr;Let:hrrri^,^

I have always observed thines oui>n„ ^ ..
:k n my memorv. „ .

"""ss quickly, and they

.naming man. h"fe«u^, h"
°"' '°°'' ^ ""« '""'.

were photograohed 1 '
'"".'='?'•««'<>". Ws attitude

have alwayfb«n ir, ^'

k'""-
^'"« '"a' "^X J

.hen. st<2;i 'g'^ltl 'ITu ^t "T'^ "' "' ">°^^
pushed far bafk on h"'s tick cuir,

'™'"""« ^P
him. and knew I co„M i„ u- ; ' "^ grateful to

=.nd my thoughts flewtlh"" "'V'^''
^^ ""y «/«

•«h ioice had cried ouT "M
•°,!''' "<"»"• «hose

seemed to me Dreitwfi,' **y ''ttle girl I " She

' beautiful dohS-me^Z""T' ' "'^ '™' ^"' '*«

W that I s^wZ stal «"n"
""^ «"" «»"«" of»w ner shake Sellawese violently, after
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•earing loose the little hands clutched round my

pkl'2^.'*^'
"'*"''

' ^""^ ""''^ '"""Kh i " the man

But the pretty woman shook Sellawese airain .nrf
everything in me that was cruel and revengeful re

much less punished, by her mother, was horrified imosdence for a second. Then she bLrst 1"^ hoCroar of rage, which sounded too big and old fo^babysh body. It seemed as strong as a grown-unwoman's voice
; but her mother was out; andfCw^

irtrs^f"
""' """^ "'•° -""" "« "- -eS

"Take that, you little brute I " snapped the womanwith a pretty viciousness, which seemed to meadoS
me there had been no one to defend me "Nastv

nttle tyrant I'd like to spank you squintTyed I
" "^

jjan. It s all our fault, leaving the kid the way we

This turned the woman's attention to me. She lethe wngghng Sellawese go, and as the child scuttledup the steps into the house, the lovely grown-up dollsquatted down and drew me into her'^afms, as if shehad forgotten or did not care that we were in the
street, with a crowd of children collecting, and passers!by slowing their steps to linger and stare. ^
She was not tall, though she had an inch or twoadvantage of the man ; and squatting close to thebnck pavement, her face came just on a level with

sparkling tears which, as they gathered and fell.
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ladies often cried a i „ e a, u'°
""" «»«='- '"r

alwaysdainagedtiieiro.m„i •
^^°"'*' ""d nearly

">ey could ling rly dab "^Sr"" '.'>'^ »«^. ""lei
handicerchieffiAhey happe^'^ f/f " "™« «"h a
the .ears away „i.h a fing^^Tttv hir' ,°"'^ " «''^''

had smooth pink and wlii I ih u "°'- ™s lady
golden freckle .ha. showed ihrK T"' " '«* «"'e
cheeks were delicately ro^' fC>t '"'.T'^'-

Her
shell which was a value^p!^' !„'"f

* .<" a ~"ch
from .he sailor brother of aS' r

1""."*' * 8"'
mouih, with curving «„,

* ^':^''-
f"'

had a liny
bow; and though L^'lf '"• '" "« shape of a
arched brows bfack he7hairT: ^ '^"'' ""^ »«
"Ppling waves .hat gm.ered Th ^ ^f* 8°'''' ^'h
oval face was that ,h^e cWn r«Jf'd "I

y/»"" '" her
"avy blue hat was a frame kr^u >.""''• ^ large
her white throa. rose 1fea lonV .?

""" "«^ ""'•' and
from her turned-down coHaV ^ '"" °' ^ """^ o-t '

asked'*m^:",^nj°"''' ""' "^^^ -^^-ghter? " she
, . »

III a cooine voice •«r^K "^
thing, those i..sty creatures I.V . '

•^°" P"^' ^ee
rag-bag." ^ creatures let you go looking like a

t'ghtfr^hire'sh^TaU'd at'"
^"' ^^"^^^ ^er

^° J^er full, hard bosof She sifeM^^"'
'"^^'"^ '"^

scented grease-paint and powdTr 'V''^'
^°°^' ^'^e

^han ever like a wax doll wh^^h Sn' '""'"'^ "^«^«
would never let me pllrwhh r'Tf "^"^^' ^"^
wonderful to be true thl Z ^ ^^^^ '^ ^'^as too
and mother.

""' '^^' '^''' ^ould be m, father

-iu'^lnd my^a"hV^u^^^^^^ ^^"' "^'^ ^^u?" Iy ather laughed a nervous little laugh.
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can't stay in the street all day " ^

seemed the only thinff to do ThT *''"^' ''"'

irtughed at the starW^ r.( f^A a tJ
^"*

she sairf ".ho
"acJ's of faded photographs. "My."

iLT % ?™^ Photos-^ven the same fly-specks

the r,^?f i ' ^ "-epeated, and came to perch onhe arm of the green rep covered chair. This made htilt more than ever. She lost hpr kIi ?
quickly threw an arm round h Thev bot'h',

"1 '^
and kissed each other Th^n .hi I ? ^^"8^^^^,

and though I feltln^mcUveTy te^ ?Tas a'^c
^^j

thought with them, and alwayVwould be I ^ITsohappy that a kind of giddiness seized17' lu ,

trembled and my fath^ snarheTm^'uTinto^'h'i'laTMy mother knelt beside the chair, pressinJh^ h. hagamst my arm. She had taken oHe hat Idher golden hair glittered under my eves l^f.u.there was a hrr^wrn.VK I- 1 ^ y^* * ^w thatmere was a brownish Ime along the roots. This dis-
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appointed me faimlv h^ ^
««.e n,o« „ke%";2^; "X* " """"^ "" «em a
"".que as I had .hough, her

"""' ""' 'i""^ »
Who

'^P'^^X'^^Tu^z' \"'"'y''' -'e,
several paper panels dangW ",^ '"^ '•'^e '" with
«"ng». She had not wSV "" •"' ""«"» by
cha^, for Sellawese, ^^ti'^^"'

^""y her pur-
her shrts, had doubtless TSXrl"""""^ '«'""''
There was a volley of rerr !! • ° ^ngeance.

and the words "n.y'^h IdXt^r ,"" "''•'' '^•'^
both women again and Lain k .

P'^' ''Pea'ed by
s-cceeded in miking ^ce%' t"'

« ^^' "y talj
which was curiously^!h:„''*<'^™h, low voice
Mr.. Henty could n^t Sit^J"" ?'-»«"'• Ev«'
Listening in silenr. i J "*^-

versation. There1::^4";;^«=!-<; most of the con-
for ray keep, but when ton11"^°""^,'»°"ey owing
explained quietly that heSd^T "" "' "'y f«he?
He had had rheumatic^1^; T ?'"" everything,
gone while he was out of an e„".

""'' ="^'"S» ha^d
had been doctors' bills to pa" Af^.T'' *'"' "'««
another "job " together ^Z' ^ ^^' "'^J' ^ad found
g<«d; and they hadtdVtSr'-e'wi^ not ve^y
ne, until the tour broughuhl ^1°"^ T''"« "> k'cl
of New York. They had 1™ !f '

""""
"'J' miles

heir debt and board at Hen^",^
'°

"'f*
°" P«" "'

summer engagement h„, ^ °"*' looking for a
wo-ld go somfttere else ' r" '"^^ ^'d 'ha^t hey
'hem. They gave Mrs V°"ha,'"' "'' "^ ^"^

,

'0 spare, which my mother M.r^i
""""'^ ""ey had

"I her stocking
^m^'her turned aside to get out

;.^ough
, saZ'-^^tT r«.;' r '

'"'""'"-
I

'ounled by all three; but th^
'wenty-dollar

bills

-'-erh,dtogi-ttrma?:rmrtgt
D a
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!*

J I

I had seen such transactions in the house before

ng It, Dut Mrs. Henry, who had evidentiv calcutot«l

The stone was yellow, though of a good size andmade her hand look red and coarse; blunder an ai^

riVf:^' '°"^^ "°* *^»^« ^'^ pleasure
I had hardly any clothes, for it was now so lon^

br brjt 'fnd 7"hT"''
^'^^ "° "- --

"^'

thTn^s Wh ^"^ °"'«^'°^'" "»°st of n^v old

nilk^;. It P°^«^'0"s «s I had, including thepink conch shell, were made into a h.mHir k
momerand Mrs. Henry, who'C u^S og^h7while my father and I remained in the parlou? The

on one of his hnsineL^fs', ^Zr^l^ f^^Z'byes to say, except to Maud, Rose's suc4^T fnd

t

thin black cat named "Mascotte," who often fX'h? ^me by jumping into the w.ndo; aTJgh
"S hala bad temper, but was not cruel like rL. SomeUmct

XiT:i^^nhtfdrr-hXrr^^
down into the kitchen, and gTve' her ?s "a JL„7ng
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a» i. did .o^ouch he hann""?"'
"' ''^ '''''' '•«'

monkey. Bu, it „as far
^1"' \" organ-grinder's

snatcl,^ me upand kis«^ lVZ^^''V"'^'"y '"«

her moist lip,.*^ It was^ TI^^a"!!
'"* "'°""' *'"•

on .y ,rcZir, n, r ;';
s^rrour'.;?'' ^"f-"

oxcep. about very bad ones. UlZ^gc^^tJ^:a.ways be as white as I was at that T't'e.' tyt

ouT^Zrif'"' '""'"'"S-hou-se, we walked alonjrour street-I between my fa(hcr and mother holding

vve went down this for several blocks anH

"Pe,.h... Three^^11^^^ ", "Clorcorns that were too expensive: but a. "ast weXld
Id h?;

"
wl""'

""1 ""^-Wy shabbier than myhome. We were all to sleep in a back room at
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ff i
5

the lop ul I was happy .-j „,,, . ,
f«c,na.mg ,«,„, ,„ my ev« Z ^-

.
" *" '

window but a skylieht ani^' "* " '"'' »<

"licoquiltonthebed m-rf^f " *" * P«'chwort
flag. ^ "^'""''•'<"»Pre»nt the American

woS'ateT r,he"olL"r' """ '•"»' •»"W
"orldlhadbeensnateV/.^ "belonged to another

"bout the trunk. fe,r^nf^",h ,
*" *" ""O"'

•nahcious enough to k«f I,
^' "T"* " """'d >«

"'•rived from The "SrjAt " l"*""".
'»'^''' "b*""

forwarded. Meanwh-t^U^e^'^S.
'I.

*" '" *-
w'h unpacking the big .TaTl 'inc k""""?

'""^"
amed in their hands Ih. k ^. *^^ ""^y Iwd
'" a light, pt^tty ™T« as 2"n.'^ "'""^"^ ""«

.wHa.re:rrt'aJ;:oS^''^ ':fLr'"^--"«'.
-«

"• Among other tWn« ,he " w
""'^"'' '"'°

bottK one of whichha"Lrr "/""'' """^
cut her hand with a piece of gl^ b

' %"'^ "'' """her
the place, and "kissed h JTil ?"' f"""" washed
t^membered how i^a h»rf . .rJ^'J'

"*"•" Then I

my dear Wend f^m cll ?I^'^
"""!.' '*'"> both to

"Love Birds." andXin^tt"'.^' ''"'"« *em the
in the world Lut eacHthfr f,^^ ^'^f '" ""body
any prayer except "Now , L"'°"8''l' " only I knew
and "Our Father "

I shili .? "" '*''*" 'o sleep ••

'hey might care for me Bu""'
•" ES^ '" "^ 'bat

and "Our Father" iTi^ *" "^ow I lay me"'•ather I had not said for a long time. I
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I

80
"J»agJned that God was anirry because I h.AHim to forffet me in th» J- u. °**f"** * "ad wanted

asking HirfoTbiess^n
A'*^*^^' "^ '' ^°"'^ ^ "° ^^

how. I dimly VmacTe^H'-
'"PP^*'"^ ' had known

the church to^s m;^':r,r;Ta:^^^^^^^^ ^3
being always there Jf »%-««i ^ ^" "^e, and

to waste. He was «rnm., »,.^^
^'® ^^^ "«> time

who was llL7^/T^
to "have a chin with B~,"

the^tSageTAI^h^^^^^^^^ ^^""^ or third-raie^"' «Keni. Also he promised to see Mrs u^.^

what it would be Ulc^ «,.•;».
olonde. Goodness,

be m i. crm'patl'!::-;:^'
""^

'
"'"« -'<"-''

Then she thought a minute, and eave a UttU i«. i.

yours is .he san,e. .^iTl^tS:' ""'"''• "
Mie was ^s much amused as a child with a n«» ^ it

snouiders. Emptying the contents of a bottle nelZ
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k m

•8«i". When my wtoe JL " ""^ »'"»"«l *•« I.

fhe rinsed my long r.i°Tn tt?,
" .'""""SWy -«,

in the bowl. I did n« ,ke ,rj^ " '/'[ "' "* "'''"<"

»« very familiar. Mo,, of ,S2°r?' "^' "•"''•"< i.

smelled of i. in ,h, Z^ ' '"'''" '" °<" ''ousc

•"d I was ';i?;„a'^r.r„:;'!«'<'"« •««!<,

"«". from' veTSrk rejlhT""*"' "' "'^ovenn^
brigh. auburn^ TW,X' had^^l

" *"" "•""" "
"« fime ,ha. Boy relurL ,n

^'' """'"' "'»'"
'runk was at the door H. Lw

announce tha, the
of stairs ,0 brine U>e rfad ?^™" "" '""" "«•>,»

P<«sible, and his face looted "iH"^'.
."' '^"'"""y »

were white streaks u^JeThU ets'^nd r"r
^'^"=

bluish. ^^*» ^"a n>s lips were

-'^^^hyli'ul^CZlu "'rT"{'"P^'' "" hands
be caught away from h J " ^" '""'« «enied to

"You mus^fgr u" ^"'.r^' 'bfn to fade,

claimed crossly "d„T ' ''ke (hat I • she ex-

doctor said Oh B«„ TV, '^"'eniber what the

creep back' ru«h''hisrastta'::d~'Th "T '<'

ci;^Sd^^rtrair;hr''.?"<''«"^"of-;
his unfailing ejacuTattentL "»""!: ' "ad known!

1

cneeks, as I soon learned that he
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did al most of her (•»••• ..j .u . .

•'« sort of pilv " he o"rf „ .
"^ "'""«^'' '"' »'d " ««»

We sleot hi. • T "P"*'' '" <««Pprove.

could no. keep .h*^kw[i?
'"''

u""' "««"« «•
at night, forTarof .sudSji

"•" ""•" * "«"• »?«"

asleep.
""*" ™'"«o™ while we were

private hoird ofS> and »?.,"" "'" " ''"'''

development was attaint Mv h.? k'
""«'• '" "^

'«h.er. That same Xrnoo^'it "JL^^:.";™*and then I was in ecstasies of admTmir^^ Tu'crisp masses of waves and curls were of '» J„
red god. In conlraa m„ k" * gorgeous

holes in my s^an oUve fL STt'r?;"'^
'"''^''

becoming reallv fnr ™J . •
""""' ''«™ heen

red hair^ bu T thoughtTe" ff"?
"'' '^ ""'• '"

«. did Dearie and Rov % "*" "affnificent. and

admired mrt:,rhere:Lnot'mr%?. '"' """^
and in the stree

, when Searie^^r'"*
""""""•

nearly always tur'ned to l^kt. ^tft"' u°s"'' T"''
^

oxpec, this, and was mortmed fo us Li ^"7,

'a<.r:^r;a, Ss-ro?!' p-^^^vin:;
Sh. dampened the rS' ofl^! h

•""" "' ^" o""-

when she'^brushe^ TkisLd me r""^ °"'"i
'""^

happy. ' '^^ ™'-
' was perfectly

J^'IT" "' "''"«^' "*"' "" '"' 'hree or four weeks

vaHahly back in'he"StrS;r Mr,' Z^
'hey supposed me asleep, that they were falling into
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Boy's, ^tat'rrr"" "•»^' -'" "«">
pawnbroker's, hi^Lj^J^'" "T Only ,o ,he
because .hey fel. ,"« of s^.il^ll;''T "'"''' """d.
were great optimists anf^i *^ '.'^* "S"'"' They
hating even .o t^rd^'S^btV '"•'"' ^'
,

I can imagine your wonSri^ h
happenings,

kept those rings and left™.^^ *'"' ""y '""M have
parcel, at He^r,'" it^ tf"8' «>?««" unclaimed
know them now in%etr^ r

""^'"^ ">*"• » '

Out of sight was o ^T^',} '^" **" understand.

Love BiX They hte':!i'^
°« °' """d -'h -he

happy through alftMr^or,?^'^
and contrived to be

could not make pictures i!T^
'on Ihe road." They

always, or els^S^^", tZ""""'
="'

' ""^ """e
able ones. It waslly the ^t^J^T "P°" '^'''^^
tangled and dirty, that starfl^^h ?' "*• "i^^ed and
•heir hearts, whi^h wereta"ty wtn^^^^ T""'without much permanent lnv,Z /* '""''' 'hough
person. Seeing ™!want,W ° ""'* '"' * "«'« 'hird

impulsively ready to ™rt wfh B^rn"'' "i'^
"*«

'hey could hardly hav" b^rn, ,
*M'ond, which

when at a distanc^. As for writil?" J^'
"^ "^e,

and apologising or e^p^Mnl^LT ^l'" "'r^would not do that hp{n«*i, .^/"'"S^*' o' course they

Perhaps they netr"^^^, rj^a'P/S--^ ^^l^

au«es put Off wered^^rn'T-irsmte
^"^



V.

wiSw t""""" "^ ^°^ '""" ''""e '""» the agent's

u^^K^?""^- "* '^«' "P^oi'S. and had to 1^SCO ded before he was allowed to tell his news Thenhe told « panting, he was in such haste to^et i. oL,

"udet^llf 7"*,^
engagement for themVh in

hour Dtav Jr7^ ""'" '"'' """^ • "»y- O-a""-nour play, and there was an offer to do it, at a downown heatre, while it "attracted." This w^tv^aZt.me lin,,. but they were satisfied, and hTno3A. best, they had no. dreamed of a New York enSfge:

r„,^''i .I""
'°™" """Sg"! each other, and danced

gelslf,h°°"l; t'"*'
•"^•^ '"' «~' --^^k Sa^

so th,n Then at last they remembered me, and I wasduly kissed, and made to share the rejoicings
After that followed a few rehearsals not mwe than

their ••trn"' Th' f^ "-"l
°~"'' -"> -^^ «^

"

,„!i

,

V
^* '''^' "'«" *«> <=anie back hapovand too much excited to try not to disturb my sl«p'

a splendid pi low-fight. "We've made a hit MissMouse I A hit-a hit I " said Boy. "Pi,y "ou dnn'^^ow what a hit is, unless it's a^slap-^'^ut^utili

43
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11

I L^T^ *"" '^' ' ^'^ '^"°^' ^h«ch was true forI had heard too much talk of the theatre not tender

tha thpv ,T'"^
''''^^'^ ""y P«^«"*^ «> exquisitely

Itlll u
'"\"* "P '" ^^^ *""d help eat the sudd^;they had bought to celebrate their greasu^e^'They must have been very extrava^an? fnr u J

It was true their httle entertainment must have

t'hLTe^lt<rw"'nn' T ^'^ "^^"^^^^ of ThT chtp'

Io^Ih i •
""^ *' ^^^ °"« °^ tJ'e cheapest) prllonged their engagement. Thev were rfpI.vS ^

appeared to be ending life ecs'r.i^.r/.tth a he«wave brooded over the city, like a hen thafsfts onher nest covering her chickens with lazy wits B„^

nS ZdT.^'T''/!"?"'^''""'^'' *« "^ "-o->ngs, and I, too, had to lie there, very still for fearof rousing them. I used to be tortu^ with
"
m^I

oetween the two passive forms, hour after hour «t«r!n„.up at the skylight (over which Boy had .rcked °^?paper musl.n), wondering if they /ould e^r wakeTp

fa« w« sW„ "T'r^" """"^ " '«<'• ""'"frh her'lace was shmy with cold cream; and the black Mnffwas never completely washed off her eyi after com f
otT 'Z ?'

'h ""t-
"«' ^"^ SM witfh sTo h'

rtVre"t.t „gTnt':hL'',rs tdfh'
'"" *""""'

olrfpr fhan „,k u
*^"^eks, made him seem much
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Dearie did not bother about bleaching my hair any
more, now that she was busy in the evenings, and tired
in the mornings. Such energy as the heat left her by
day she used in helping Hoy to write another short
vaudeville play, to be ready in case the first failed to
attract. Even this mental effort bored her, and often
she -vould doze in the midst. A dark streak grew out
from the roots of my hair, appearing dead black in con-
trast with the red gold of the long curls, and I looked
a dilapidated, uncared-for little object, even more
forlorn than in Mrs. Henry's day. I saw that myself,
in the mirror, where the growth of the dark streak
interested me intensely, but not pleasantly. But Boy
had brought me home a handsome doll, which opened
and shut its eyes, so that I did not grieve deeply over
my neglected hair, until one day a boy in the street
yelled at me, shouting out, "Zebra I

"

The landlady of this house kept no servant, except
a very old black man who waited on the boarders at
table, for she had two daughters, and the family of
three managed the work between them. Her "girls,"
as she called them, were plain, and rather cross, with
long, narrow faces. They seemed very old to me, and
they were not on the stage, which was odd in their
world. I don't think they approved of actors and
actresses, and the boarders felt that they "put on airs."
They and their mother were pleasanter to us, however,
than to any of the others, perhaps because Boy and
Dearie were so jolly and winning that it was impossible
to feel hard towards such happy creatures, or perhaps
because they were in a good engagement. Many of
the rooms were unoccupied, and my father and mother
were offered one at a less price than had been asked
at first. They talked it over, but decided to stay
where they were. This was not through motives of
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"ings, and tteyhirg^w^fo^ 7''^ '" »ove their

under .he p.p.LusvZllyZtt'" '" «'"" «'""">

.heir-'doi'^-.s ".m^ «- -^ - *e
daughter, of the hou« iSd »

1' '"° "'" '»«'<'

fastening my dtei "^ 3^. f "" '.""'*• "''-

when they thought i. Ume A?,! T "P^'"''^ '» "^d
however/one of them ^Z.J^ " '"'" " *™ ""k^.
fell ill with some m^teTfou,rrT " ™''- "'' ««"
engaged. To m?hZr 7^^' ?" " «"-»"' «««
enemy Rose, wS, mad7«o^eli?r"' '\'^ '»>' •"«
me peering at her throufh^K 5 ?'" *""» 'he saw
fided my ffar, of"h:rrt;''*;h''outh"l ?"°^ ' "">-

marticulate when I tried .V. ^ '"""'' "y*"
o«uresshehad,nfli«edonme^° '"'° """''^ "' '"*

wa?.™t;',rt" rrzr'^ '° -"«"«• '«

«inc,ivelyWt I bo^ LrX ' ^
" ' '«" '""

beautiful eyes, I couW n^ 's^^l" !C""'
"^"' "«

heart. There seems to «iisf? mij^' "^ '" ""y
tween children and irro-T 1

"nysterious wall be-

broken down or pi^d "
"^f'"' ^"'"^ <=«"''°t be

and the little one^^v'i
"^"" ''»'' *«" ^e big

time I have ofterfelMhe™ *^'* °"'"- ^ince thaf

3 as strong a^d iS^efin:rrt?e°h "" ^'^ "
sexes, which keeps men3 ,

*'"""' '"'ween
standing each orh'^r":;;,:^,;'""^" "<"" "" "«»«-

afr!!d''„f\"^^r„rh;°^ ^' T ""- ">'« ' was
theatre a. ni^h,'. tIX^^FT" ""'"« '^ '» ">«
and I was sure Rose w^M '

'?"'" ""'' "«« O""^-

L>eane did not mind doine as Ro^ J"^ ^^ ^oy suggested; and
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.. home .here/and'^iUVs ^S^lrS^'-'^''room, cutting out paper dolls ,« ™ i , ^'«"'"K-
taught me to do. ^"W toU^hr^.*'**'

'"'""^
noise and never run^ into tL^eo rilT TftdL"

"Mousie." ^ P^' "^™® ^or me,

«r/Sr-rf-'.it'i^ra-3^
rooms, but the actors thought hemse^vitckv toliave such good accommodation. EvervtWJ c ^one dressing-room could be h« d fn tfe ne« t„1

'"

the speakers dropped their voiced Z „V.' '
"'"^

they seldom troubled to do Tlr I **?' ""*

;;rerk-p-„ng:t:r"-"''-"°-^

Jor her mak..p, „hicrth™ho '^l^r didti'

r.d if^^drSgirg^sTr^r b'*='^^purple and black madeVthink o llt'ort '^.X"'

T-r i ..

Slorifled grease rag, of eteat sizeThough the things on the shelf w^^re hidd^, .he^
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w^frl^t^
possessions of the lady acrobat which Iwas tree to examine and admire Kh^ ^-Tu '

spangled tights, covered ^tSvtt'n^^^ '"'" '"

skin of a snake with scales- nnnfK
^''"'"^ *^ ^^^

jackets and trunk trmat;rsh?h"^^
with which tochange wTen sLft^ i"^''^'"*'

^"'*«'

son spangles on gf^e^ "
fd

^'^^^^

shades of green on purolf A i,^'"^'
*"^ ^'^^'^^^

trusted Bo^ and Sea,?Vl^ffh "«^ ^"^
on the wall. I used to «.f I ^' ^"^''^ hanging

fascinated. TheTwinklirflasr^^^^ V'' ^'^''^'

tised me into a ole^n 5 -

^"'^ ^^^'^^^ ^yP^o.
sensation when I haTtL 7'"'''' ^ *^"'^'^«^«^ ^»»e

the time Boy and Dea I? T ^^P"' ^°"«' «"d by
ready to dreTft''hTm:T:a^;;:^^^^ T"

""''

road to dreamland.
half-way along the

-^^eup^lX^^^^^^ - ^^« -rridor roused

ness at hear ngtYenf1„'^:
same sensation of glad-

someone to lo/e Inrt;k ^aToTme""^ '""'l
' '^^

night the voices wei^ dTCnt TIT' ^"' °"^
start, not sure whether i were a LT "^ ^^'^ ^

Dearie was crying.
**'^^"' °' ^'"e» that

The next minute I knew that it was true "ok i, ,me get him in," she whimoered -Tl .f
*, ^^' ^^^P

the matter. What sha M do ? J..^^^'^ ^now what's

doctor ?
•' ' **° ^ W>" they send for a

vilTtiillXx^^^^ r ^'^ '-^ -
tition. Another man, drefsed 1 k. ,'"

^°°^'" P"*-
black eyebrows half-wav not / t!''°'^"'

^'^^ ^''^
;

face and grelt red hT^ ^ k 'f
^*''"^^'^^' ^ ^^itened

'
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t

^
Ro ?• J^! ™*" ^"^ ^^ «™ '•ound Boy's waist «n^Boy s head was resting on his shoulder

'
*"^

Uearie rushed ahead of tK- *i. .

and without Cing « me t»1^" '?'° ?• "»«>•

clothes and Bov's frmn 7i, W^^ ""'"« ^' »"«'
.hawing th^^i'n a^C'^n*"^'^TT '""'

dressed hke a little irirl in T.u^ ^ ,
^**® ^^

blue silk stocking: fnd'.'Vue1l"''S:/SSl'fhung down under « frJii^^j i..
®' """'y ^*"*"

hadUed likelL ch Id brt^l^"""^"""-
^he

and drawn, so that ifw« Minfll ,? "/"* "" "^
babyish su„bonn« lit taher^o,?;'.'""""' '" '"*

n-issing. r„dttrt'rXf' '" "^ ^""'^ *»
"Lay him down here," said Dearie in « .1, i, ^

est, and his mu^lireU^'^Lbl. ^'^ ^""^ '"

opened once mon=, searS fofo'earie fotd T'

ne^, like burntout ashr/^iis' ipfhun'r^^'"^

again.
''"' ""' *'^*"' °' "Pe" his eyes

ope?d:o-rti;rco-;^-i;---
E
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|arily when ,hey read the^bka^f ^CsZOh, taken sick is h«9 n «•"««• wnatsup^*

do^n-. the dt;»r»1 f"'
"•"^^' «'''

'
^hy

lions *now'"","J'
'•'?""« •" '°'"'"8 °™r the parti-

"y SunL nth". Hirrh^'K^'
"" ' '"""«" 'l^"'

.hL an^fh/rn'onhe-^r^ar '
" """""*''' '"^

men, and Dushf>H fh««, u^t t.

wnispered to the

Then she shutth. h
°'^ ^'' "^'^*»«^ resisting.

WeTree^tri^ft^for ""'""^ ^"^ "^-•-''

Oh God let Boy hve Oh God don', le, him die
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and leave me alone Oh God spare him spare him "

tdTufsidr:?'
"''^"^ ^"^ '''^' between'her wood's.And outside the room were no more sounds, excemthose far away on the stage; now and then a muffledroar of distant laughter from the audience a„d a

STdVdr'"/ °' ^"'1^ '"^ '"^^ wLTn an^"tteworld.
1 did not know which was real, vet it «^m«H

that both could not be true. It w^ „riike^Tn1
alive, to crouch there unseen, as if I were invisfwe!

on, while Boy, who had loved it as he had loved lifelay still and gave no answer.
'

J!n^7tf
''"^ ^™^** ^"^ P^""' ^^°"Sh 't ™ay not havebeen fifteen minutes, before the door opened softXand the man who had helped the clown \^ bringT;

fether in returned with a doctor. I was sure he mus^be a doctor, because of a bag exactly like the bag Iassociated with Ma's death.
« u«g i

bu?TZT ""'j^^'^^P^^ «"«"tJy followed them in,

ut ^"^^'V^^^'^ed anyone except the man with thebag. He had a strong, tired face, with deep-set eyesand a prominent chin. I felt that whatever he
sa^d would be true, and whatever he did would be

Ever since Boy had been brought in, I had stood

LtrTv'u"'^"'^ ^^^'"'^ '^^ ^<^^°bafs spangled
tights which hung on the wall like a row of Blue-beards wives. But I grew conscious that I was
standing only when the doctor came. Suddenly I

though the night was hot and the room close
The doctor did not ask Dearie to move, but wentdown rather stiffly on one knee on the other side ofBoy. His back was turned to me, and I could not see

E 2
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I

riii

ill

hi

•Jl
he did, except that be bent bit bead very low

but somebow noble, and the whole room seemp!changed by the dignity of hi, impo^ JT^fbe got riowly up there came echoiig in Z: oJ So^
f.^J'Tn?' T''"" '««» «»« audience, InTS^started slightly, looking up as if be eTOi:ted ih.
e..|HJg to fall Buthe^ed^oqueaLr^""

'^

My poor little woman," he said to Dearie, bivinir

H^"^? '"1" 1" "" '^''' "y""' husZi-i^;"*He got no further. Dearie uttered a shriek and

"^.^tr'K'i"i:tu7r'^:-:S'„^^^
an.mal .n a trap. For an instant I ca?|ht s ght of

bu .r^f^H " *" "*" "«' ™«' *>"'s 'i» « all

goUld.'
'*""• """""• ""»* 'J"* "»«' o'™";

strangely along our street, and when it came near

t lifted Its bead. There was foam in its mouth, and in

:»Kr!:rnor *"" '-^
"' --«« p^'- ''>^'

upT;is" *•""''''''•'«'-•'''''<''•'« her

.hJ!if °M """T "''° '"•' ""« before, took me bythe shoulder, and urged me towards my mother
^

Deane's head was shaking from side to side, her fairhair streaming over her face, and she t«,k no noticeof me until I was made to .ouch her. Then whh a

^t:^, 71' "" •"'"•«' »« '»"' «i'h both h;nZ s^that I fell against the woman.
" Take her away-I don't care for her-I don't wan.
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her,** she walled. "I h.te iier-I hate everyone. I'm
going to kill myself." / <:.

i m
She made as if to scratch out her eyes, but th*.

doctor caught her hands, and gathering her up in his
arms hke a child, carried her from the room.

to hn*^l-''lrJ"*"'
^~'' ^ ^' expecting something

to happen which they must see. When the old woman
came back, with the doctor and no one else, I was
kneehng on the floor beside Boy.

It seemed right to kneel. I had been saying. "Now
I lay me down to sleep," and I knew that Boy was
dead. "^
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Thry had to drag me away from Boy, for I could
n.)t bear to leave him lying there alone, without
Oearie, whom he had loved so much. The old woman
M-iPu, but I was so strong and fierce she could not
hold me, and a man threw his coat round me to keep
me from moving my arms and legs. The coat smelt
of tobacco and perspiration, and was rolled round me
so closely that it pulled my head back by my long hair.
I was furious, as at a shameful indignity; still. I had
been so trained since babyhood never to make ;i

no^se in the theatre, that I did not scream.
"See here," said the woman, walking by the man's

side, as he carried me in a bundle hastily along the
corridor, "no one wants to hurt you. I'm going to
take you home with me for to-night. You an't stav
in the theatre. They'll be getting your father away.
And your mother's been taken to a hospital. She's
out of her head, and can't think about you. Be good,
and I'll do the best I can for you, until somebody else
comes along. I like little girls."

She was not very old really, but she looked old.
because her dull eyes seemed to have died in her
face

;
and it was very white, very flabby, as if the bones

had all been cooked, and the flesh had jellied on them.
1 knew she had to do with the theatrical wardrobes,
and I had heard the lady acrobat tell Dearie that she

S4
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11Vas "Someone " in the theatre, because she had been
the manager's mistress when she was young. She was
known by an abbreviation of her surname, which
sounded like "Touey." It was not that, but I will

call her so, here.

Outside the stage ckx)r the man set me down,
releasing me from his coat, and Touey caught my
hand, fearing that I might try to run back. To do
that did not occur to me, until her start put the idea

into my head. But even then I made no such move.
I knew that it would be useless, and that I should
never see Boy again. I went with Touey, crying
quietly, thinking of his beautiful kind eyes and his

last smile that had been for Dearie.

The woman lived only a short distance from the

theatre, not in a boarding-house, but in a little flat

at the top of a building which smelled very old, as

we went up the narrow stairs. She had two rooms,

a bedroom and a tiny dark kitchen, like a cupboard.

The bedroom was small, too, and looked smaller than

it was, being stuffed full of parlour furniture, much
too large for it, which must have come from a bigger

house. Pictures of actors and actresses and photo-

graphs without frames were stuck all over the walls,

as high as a hand could reach to nail them up.

There was one window, but it came within two feet of

another house, so that i l wa slways twilight, except

at night when the gas ftared.

Touey struck a m sich when she had unlocked the

door, and lit the gas when she brought me in. We en-

tered opposite a trantelpiece, and the first thing that

caught my ey • \^as the life-size portrait—head and
bust—of a bea ifitui woman, done in crayon, as if t

bad been nlargT-d from a photograph.

The woman in the picture seemed young, and I
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shoulder, and the straight line between the forehead

SH. h".r' '^\^"^toV^««PS. and the way of dressing

the plaster ladies," as I called them, copies of Greek
statues, used as property decorations at the theatre.

.^^"
, '^'l

"^"^ '^^^ ^^^ ^«^*^ "T^^^^y ^as «ke that,to^ only she was a dissipated, broken statue.

would look after me by-and-by, did not come to claimme. No one ever came to Touey's rooms, exceot awoman who did a little cleaning once a ;j:k7andTouey never woud go out, all day long, till evening,

iLL^r ' '''°^' '^'^"" *h« ^^'^<^'^ statueseem^ to come ahve, and waking up did some neces-sary shopping I was taken with her, as she couldnot leave me alone in her rooms; and so, going back

nVfriendf"'/:!•".' ' '"^^' ""^' *«^^- ^ouey maSeno friends, and did not speak of herself or her own
affairs; but she listened to gossip, with a deadlook in her eyes as if her soul had been sent off on

exceorDeir'/K'^^^' ^'^^ ' ^^^ - "^^^t---except Deane, and she was still in hospita» Peoolewhispered to each other that she had tried to km
herself, but others were of opinion that she was t<^
soft for anything of that kind. She might mope, bm
bodv""'"*;^

"ever have the courage to hurt her^ttv

Boy had been a fine actor, and might have climbed

tn:iul%'
''^ " '' '^

J^^
^«' -y -hi.on^

or sunlight, eating anything she cho«e to give meout of tins, since she hated cooking , ^ucSZeZ
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I i-

a curious state for a child. I was passionately home-

sick for Boy and Dearie at first, but by-and-by, as

my vitality ebbed, I felt as if I had never had a father

and mother, except in dreams. My despair died down
into apathy. It did not matter to me whether I

stayed indoors or went out. I never wished to play,

and though Touey was kind in her weary fashion, buy-

ing me striped sticks of candy and chocolate mice when

she shopped, I shrank from her ungratefully.

Something strange was the matter with Touey. I

did not know what, and had little curiosity about it,

though I thought of it often, and wondered if, what-

ever it was, I should get it too. I began to think that

I was growing like her, and stared into my eyes

in the greenish mirror over the bureau to see if they

were dying in my face, or if my flesh looked white

and baggy.

All over her arms and legs were queer marks, which

came from sticking the needle-point of a little syringe

int her skin. She did this every night after coming

home from.- the theatre, and two or three times in the

day besides. After she had done it she seemed happier,

and her eyes were not so dead.

When I first came she tried to hide the little syringe

and what she did with it, from me ; but I was always

with her in the bed-sitting-room, and soon she grew

not to care. I dare say she thought me too small to

notice, not remembering that the younger the child,

past babyhood, the more interested is it in everything

new and strange.

I shared the bed with her, and slept badly, for she

mumbled constantly in her sleep, and often groaned

or even screamed. She would say over and over

again in the dark, "Oh, my God, my God, what have

I come to? What am I good for?" and the bed

i

«tt
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would shake and creak with her sobs. But if I sookeshe never answered, and I should have thought shewas talking in her sleep, if on these nights of heragony she had not got stealthily up. and lighting a

thfne^dr '!;f,^^' P"^^^<* herself somewh^ere w^th

quiet
''°"^'* "^ ^°^" «^«'" «"d be

She suffered from such lassitude in the morning

seldom before eleven or twelve o'clock, she would not

or her'^f ^n?
"^''^ ^"^' '"' »^^*'"^ ^™« '"'I!^

nLri fl "!?• '"**" ^^' f^'^'^" she would pournearly half a small bottle of black coffee essence. Sheadvised me to taste this when I complained of Jngtired, saymg ,t would brace me up. as it did her; butone s.p was enough. The taste was very bitter andsugar made it worse rather than impro7edT

thatTh^H"*!!"^ ^^K ^^T '^^ ^"^ P«"«n<^e to methat It had been when with Dearie and Boy, for nowI was so hstless that I cared for nothing, and t d^d

.t had not been for the Irishwoman who came in everv

wa" 'aTri^k'^n'r'
'^^^ '"" ^^^ ^•^^' b" "^^

was a brisk, wholesome person supporting a lar^efamdy of children, of whom she confTnually taIkS!and It was on her conscience to rouse Touey to "asense of responsibility." She pulled the shifts andPjllow-cases off the bed to wash them, and my only

drLd Sh?M I
^'^' '"^ "^'^^ P^P'^'« *»"'"^«' wer^dned. She took away our underclothes, too, and gave"s clean ones, or we should have changed seldom

Occasionally she mended for me. too. my thing^

:rDrierd ^oy"^
''' '-- -'-^ ' -^ - «-

1^
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It was not in me, just at this time, to be very fond of

anyone, but I had a dim sense of gratitude and affec-

tion for Mrs. Ryan, and it was faintly cheering to see

her arrive, even though she scolded me for a "lazy

little j^yurl." After a few weeks with Touey,

Mrs. Ryan brought in, on one of her mornings, a

basket. "This is for you, mavourneen," she said.

In the basket was a fat white ball of a kitten, with

mild blue eyes and a tiny pink nose. Life was ebbing

low in me, but my blood stirred in my veins at th«;

sight of the little live thing; and I believe that the

interest I took in it saved me from illness. The

kitten slept in its basket by the side of the bed at

night, but when I woke up in the grey twilight,

which was all the morning light we had, I would

take my pet up and play with it, under the sheet and

blanket. Before it was given me by Mrs. Ryan I

watched the coming of day by the glimmer of a bald

spot in the midst c:
"' uey*s long, grizzled hair, for

she lay with her back to me. I had hated the look of

that yellowish-white circle, but I never thought of

it again after the kitten became my bed-fellow.

When I had been with Touey for five or six weeks,

one afternoon while we were eating a meal, there came

a loud knocking at the door, a thing that had never

happened in my experience. No one called except

Mrs. Ryan, who had a key, a§ that saved Touey

getting up if she were in bed.

I looked at Touey to see what she would do, but

to my surprise she did not seem to be astonished.

vSome kit.d of emotion she did feel, for the blood

slowly and faintly coloured her waxy skin. Her dead

eves lighted, as when a lamp is held at the door of

a dark room, and she got up. qu/ckly for heir, from

the table.

I
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DOdy could walk in from outside. Touev twisted it
squeakily back, and. let a beautifuHha™^^^^^^^
dressed woman come in. I knew at once thTt th^

o^^rttr^^r^^^^^'^^---^'-^^^^'^^^^^^

firl^Jhingthtl^r
'^^^ °' ^^^^"^ '-^

^ " -- ^^«

JhT. "''"k*
'^^ '**'^^' ^^""8^ «* *»»« b««"ti^ul ladyw.th as much interest as I was able to feel in anything^

said^n h '' '^' f'^^ '
" '^' ^«"^ °»' when^oue^y

said nothing ,n defence of the room.
^

Yes, poor little thing," returned Touey.
Not so poor as she would have been, if you hadn't

t^ce" H^^/h^'''^
*^^°*^^^• ^""^ ""-^ ^ "-h, throaty

tJ t^/'t' "r'^^^
^''^ ^^°PP«d to think about it.

IZL^ '''If
°"' ^"^"^ "^y °^ ^P^^king, of onewho had once been a good actress *^

s' ^

"I don't know," said Touey.
'

"Perhaps I havedone her harm. But I meant for the beS. Thereseemed nothmg else for the little creature. You know
I^always liked children, though I had no way with

furlhure!'^''^
^^^'' ""' '' '^ ' ^''' * P'^« «f

.K^!'l.*'^^"*i'"'7'*"'^"
^* ^«^" °" the sofa, near

the table, and what light there was fell on her face.She noticed that my eyeS were fixed upon her.

louey? she inquired, speaking in the tone shewouW have used to a grown-up person.
Yes, I said. "Only you are pretty **

"She was much prettier once. We're sisters. Wouldyou think she s only twelve years older than I am ? "
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I had all a

age among

"I don't know," I answered shyly,

child's vagueness about difference in

grown people.

"What's the good of talking to her like that,

Maggie ? " Touey asked, her eyes dead and her face
pallid again.

"Only for something to say," Maggie answered.
"What is the matter with your hair, little girl? It's

dark on your head, and the rest's red. Is it a disease,
or did you try to bleach it ?

"

"My mamma bleached it," I said, feeling hot and
uncomfortable, for beautiful as the lady was, she had
hard eyes.

"Oh I " she turned to Touey, ignoring me again,
"have you heard the latest news of her mother?"
"I know Belle Amory went to call on her at the

hospital. They were talking about it last night, over
there." She nodded in the direction of the theatre.

"Nothing else?"

"No. They hadn't seen Belle since."

"She came to my house this morning on business.
That's what made me think of looking in on you
to-day. Belle said the poor girl was well enough to
be moved, but in a queer state, almost like a half-

witted person; doesn't even take any interest in her
looks. Wouldn't hear anything about—this." They
both stared at me, Maggie with interest, Touey
wearily.

" I thought she'd have been crazy o get the little

one back, by this time, or I wouldn't have taken it,"

said Touey. "Not that the little thing is any trouble.
I like having her, for my own sake. But this is no
place for a child."

"She looks sick," Maggie said. "No wonder.
Nobody but you could stand it here."
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1

It agrees with me," Toucy replied hastily, as if
she were afraid of being advised to change. "As
well as anything does," she added.

"If the kiddie dies in this den of yours, you may
get the police in," said her sister. "I'll take her for
awhile, if you like. I wouldn't mind. It might
amuse me. I'm so sick and tired of everything. I'm
i Imost scared." , *

"What-scared that you'll get like me?" Touey
said, with a smile that showed black teeth—one of
the reasons for her looking old.
"No, I'd never come to that, whatever happened,"

the other answered quickly. "But there are-several
things. I hate my life. The more money I make,
the more I hate it, because my money doesn't give me
the things I want."

"I know how that is," Touey muttered. "I could
have plenty of money, if I asked it. But I don't care.
1 have enough to get me everything I need."
Maggie threw her a strange look, with raised eye-

brows. Then she turned to me. "Would you like
to come and live at my home?" she inquired. "I've
got a whole house for you to run about in, with plenty
of light and air, and a backyard where you can play
I 11 make a pretty little girl of you, maybe."
"Can I take my white kitten ? " I asked.
"Yes, for all I care."

Ilooked at Touey, realising faintly that she had been
kind, as kind as she knew how to be. " Do you want
me to go ?

"

Her strange face had an extraordinary sweetness of
expression as she smiled at me, almost gratefully,
before answering. "Yes, dear," she said, slowly. "I
think it would be the best thing for you to go, and my
sister Maggie will take care of you, better than I can."
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"You can call me * Auntie ' if you lilte," the beau-
tiful woman suggested. "I guess I'll take her this
afternoon, otherwise 1 may change my mind."

"I'll get her things ready," said Touey, pulling
herself up heavily. But Maggie stopped her. "You
needn't I If the rest are like the samples, I wouldn't
be seen dead with her wearing any of them. And
heavens, that hair 1 I shall have to take a hack to get
her home. There's one thing, I can afford it."

A few minutes later, Maggie led me downstairs,
with my head wrapped in a scarf of hers, and the
kitten in its basket on my arm. I had not kissed Touey
goodbye, yet I felt sad and even reluctant to leave
her at the last. I had but little curiosity as to my
next home. I suppose I had become too anaemic to
care.

I never saw Touey again, but a few weeks later Mrs.
Ryan found her dead in bed. Maggie, whom I knew
by that time as Madame St. Clare, the beauty specialist,
told me her sister had died suddenly, and I think she
arranged a funeral. But it was years before I ever
heard any more about Touey. Even then, I never
learned exactly how she had fallen into that state of
degradation, while her younger sister thrived. Nor
could anyone tell me why her real name had been
turned into Touey. All that people could say was
that once she had been a fine actress, and had had
good opportunities. I have always believed that she
was trying to kill some gnawing memory. And some-
how I think of her often lately.

il
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I SUPPOSE a child cannot be sad for long. I was
not, though 1 had moments of dumb yearning for
Boy s kind eyes, and the feel of his arm round my
neck, while I sat on his lap, listening to fairy stories.
it 1 walked behind a young, blonde woman in the
street, and saw the sun touch her hair, my heart flew
back to Dearie, and I was sick with longing for her
petting, for the sound of the "Love Birds' " laughter
together, in the hot room of the skylight. But the
pain would pass, and the luxury of my new life
would take hold of me again.
Madame's house was like what I imagined Paradise

to be, judging by the rapturous descriptions of a
future state I had heard from Rose and Maud.
Heaven, as pictured by negroes, blazes with colour,
and Rose, m comparatively benevolent moments,
loved to paint for my envy the house of many man-
sions in which she expected to be an honoured guest
It was to have the loveliest silk walls and curtains
imaginable, and all the furniture was to be of gold.
Almost I believed that I was entering celestial regions,
when Madame took me by the hand and led me
through her newly varnished front door.

Outside, nothing was ^w except the door and the
paint; but everything wa. new within, from basement
to attic.
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It was darkening to twilight when we arrived, in.cab; for after leaving Touey's, Madame had shSp^

for me till the closing hour of the big depaiJSSm«ore where she bought everything. She fittedmnCwuh a ready-made wardrobe, each garment good «ndexpensive after its kindj for not only was shegenerous, but her vanity made her dislike asWng ashop assistant for anything that was cheap. "
I work

^ i:i&.i"nTrhre7rrr^^ t-^
^^

it's one !i the few pWes fIve "
^"^ ''^"^•"«-

I think it was a real delight for her to see my awedadmiration of her house and its decorations. Her l^t
mZrTt^T'f^''''^^ '^' ^*^ handsomer^han
most of the rich clients who paid her to give thembeauty and though she had £gun to mirmoneyenough to compete with them in clothes and jewels nowomen of society would have anything to do with'her
outs.de business hours. Actresses and other Brhemfanwomen would gladly have been her friends, but th^
st thouThtTh •

K^'' T^^' °"^^ '""^ ^'' - -^she thought the best. Less than this she wouldnot have, preferring glorious isolation. Therefore shemade few friends, and was always alone when her busi-ness was done, except for one man, a German Jew whowas clever and knew about pictures and music
I learned these peculiarities, and others, as time

as If I had been a grown woman; all her troubles, allher amb,t,ons and disappointments she recoun eSev rything except her early history, and the story o

M ^rS^c^'-'^r* ^^»^°"^ doubt, it was fJthe
?

sake of companionship, and the relief of having some-one always ready to be talked to. that she kept me

T

I am sure she had known few happier hours since

p
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•ucceM enabled her to buy and to decorate tliis houae.
ban that ,n which she led me from room to room, men!tionmg what she had paid for the furniture of each.Money was an unknown quantity to me, but I drew ina vague impression of splendour and luxury. I was

flattered, too, .n a childish way, that sheshoild thinkme capable of understanding, just as 1 was flattered inmonths and years to come, with her frank confidence
concernmg men who aduired and made strange prj!
posals to her; men "society women " angled Ste? in
"•iin»

boilh^*-"
*'°"'* ""^ °" '^* ^""«^ °' « Sood neigh-

bourhood, in a quiet cross street, midway between Sp-town and downtown; for that, she explained, y,^necessary for business. Thus she caught both publics.

tru?pH """"^u 'T: '^^ '*^^' ""^ *°° Oriental to be

tnli' u
^*** ^'''*" * decorator "carte blanche "

to make her place pretty, and attractive to women

what beau y of surroundings to give ladies in searchof beauty for their faces. Madame's great specialitywas to have all her preparations smothered irroti^Bags were of rose brocaded silk, tied with rose

etrn :L'''"'- l'"^'
''^"^^ ^- P«-<»«r were p^.erned with roses. Bottles had golden roses pasted on

roses The whole house smelled of roses ; and the two

fn?r^"'
"'.' the showroom, reception'and consul

Zil Tu ^""^Z"
'^' ^'"^" ""'^•^'^^ f^"- different pro-ces^s of beautifying, had rose pink carpets, rose silkcurtains, and wall-papers trailing roses

In the basement the work-girls dined. There were

Tenin ".h ^"T °^ '^'"^ y°""^ ^°'"«"- Those whoattended the clients were daintily uniformed in pinkand white, and were chosen for the beauty of their
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complexion and hair. They were called the "young
ladies. The others were the "girls." There were two
dining-rooms downstairs: one for the "young
ladiw, one for the "girls," whose work was the filling
of bottles and boxes and bags, the pasting-on of Ubels,
the tying of ribbons, and arranging of shelves in the
showroom. Up at the top of the house these young
women did their work, in a big front room ; and at the
back was another room, full of exquisite smells, where
Madame herself superintended the mixing of her patent
preparations, the secret things which were making her
name and fortune as a beauty doctor. Never would
she trust any of these secret recipes even to her head
assistant. She was afraid that they might be stolen,
and that the thief would start a rival establishment

In her pamphlets and other advertisements she As-
sured the public that she had obtained her "marvellous
specialities" in the Far East, where, in travelling, she
had visited the harems of Eastern sovereigns and
learned the secrets of women famous for their alluring
charms of face and figure." But her Jewish friend.
Mr. Heinnch, and I knew that she had never been
farther east than Nantucket, where once she had spent
part of a summer.
On the top floor there was also a small kitchen,

which Madame had installed there for her own benefit,
with her own cook in attendance—a more accomplished
and highly-paid cook than the sharp-tongued old
woman who worked for the girls, in the basement.
Madame s private suite was on the third floor, above the
pink-curtained cubicles, and there I lived with her, not
being encouraged to wander up or down during busi-
ness hours, between nine and five, or from nine till two
on Saturdays. She did not like me to talk much with
the girls," or even with the "young ladies," fearing

F a
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perhaps that they might "pump " me about her affairs,•nd Icnowing also that their conversation was not•Iways suitable for a child's ears. As it happentd. I

•Wefor a child, but as they were not forbidden, and
»obody had e^r cared whether I knew them or no.. 1had paid slight attention. Things which Madame
would have considered "disgusting" went i„ at one
ear with me, and out at the other, when they were
mentioned in my hearing.
Madame's suite consisted of a bedroom with a bath,a dining-room and a small parlour which she called her

boudoir, without any clear idea of the word's meaainff
or pronunaation. Touey would have pronounced it
perfectly after hearing it correctly spoken once, butMadame had no more music than temperament, there-
fore ,t was difficult for her to remember the sound of

Sl^% •
"^"' '"^^^ ^'"^ Antoinette's in the

Petit Trianon, how crudely I have only found out in
the last few years, and she was proud of them. It wasa real grief to her that none of the "swell women " she
treated ever came to visit her there, socially. She would
s. in front of her expensive mirror, and gaze at her-
self, with tears in her big eyes. "I am beautiful I

"
she would say. "Look at me. They get their com-
plexions and busts out of my bottles. I get mine fromuod. Vet what good are my beauties to me? Whatgood are these rooms, or ray pretty gowns, or any-
thing I've got m the world ? "

nnf"k u
'
****1f

^^^^« «' ere^^ good to me, and I was
not half grateful enough for them. Like the littleanima I was (and almost all children of that age are
animals) I soon began to take everything I had fromMadame for granted. The delicious bath in a large
porcelain tub. such as I had never dreamed of; the

i

L.
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wfAt bed, all to myself, in a white and gold crib, with
pink blankets, which Madame bought for me the day
I came to her; the pretty clothes, the good food, the
sunshine in the little backyard, and toys to play with
there. In an incredibly short time I let the old life of
sordidness drop out of my thoughts, as if it had been
lived by someone else who had told me about it. I

accepted everything I had as my right, though I had
no claim on Madame. It was only by the accident of
her fancying me that any of these luxuries had come to

be mine. Worse than all, I never loved her. I admired
her beauty, and when it occurred to me, I was spas-
modically grateful ; but even as a very small child I

was curiously critical of her, I don't know why, unless
i». may have been because she did not love me—because
I felt instinctively that she made a convenience of me.
I was haperon, companion, confidant; I could be
roused at any time of night to be told things which
Madame wished to talk about, things of no significance

to a child.

My affairs never interested her, and if she were
anxious that I should be well, it was because she had a
morbid fear of any contagious disease h the house,
which might injure her business or w .!<.:h ^m might
take from me. She was frank ab*"'.; iA\ i!;i.v, T could
not help knowing how she felt; and fj-t ,gi jue pre-
tended a great deal to her clients, sii.* .^-vcr pretended
to me. The fact that she need not pretend was one
reason why I was of importance. She liked to be called
" Auntie," as " Madame " was her professional name

;

but she did not seem like an aunt, and the word always
came from my lips with an effort.

To her clients she pretended to be older than she
was, though it must have pained her vanity. She was
about thirty-six when I went to her, I think ; but she
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Zl^^ot^ °' °^" '°"^' •" «^"« «>"fi<*ence, that

hafrZlc h T *^«' "' "°^' *"** ^»»«' «he kept i^l

line or spot, all by the use of her own "discoveries »

wweusS^'nth? •'?/• '^«°''* ™ri» shorn a«aywere used in the special department for makine up whatMadame called "saniUry tmnsformations." ^"Lh^,she sold was guaranteed to be healthy, and ifadamecharged enormous prices for It, as she did for.irh«preparations and contrivances. Her theonr wa^ ,£'[

il^TZr" '^^' r W high for tSInXtheyvalued them accordingly, and perhaps she wm ri^ht

to smooth out wrinkles, and some sort o depiSvwhich was supposed to be permanent In its^eff^7There was a glass machine with a rubber bulb tobesqueezed, which caused the bust to grow' but ol^ nfthe work-girls used this invention on hers;ifInHn
^"-^-V^'oughtsheproducedTmes fng^^^^^^^which frightened the other employees, and mad^The^'whisper ominously together. Besides he^,Thet we,^

k^ottchi'T'"' '""'l^'
^" ^^"^^ ^«- «-h and

a^ to fill ?K .?'
'"^ *^*'^"«^" '^^ «hape of the n, hand to fill out hollows in sunken cheeks or remov" ^

Lc't'anT ''::'
^^n- ^"^ *^« -St ?n^iola;esecret of all was the use of raw veal to brighten faded

girls, nor the young ladies " were in the secret, for

AkMaM
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only Madame herself gave the treatment, in the
biggest of the cubicles, with the door locked. She
charged ten dollars for the cure, therefore it was vital

to keep people from findi. ? out, because veal was
cheap, and could be applied at home. Even those
undergoing the treatment did not know what was put
on their faces, except that it was something cold and
damp, with strips of linen laid on top, highly perfumed
with attar of rose. Without the perfume, they might
have smelt the raw meat ; and in a bright light they
might have seen it ; but the effect of the medicine was
supposed to be enhanced by darkness, therefore the

pink cubicle was unlit, except by a transom over the
door. The patient was made to lie on a sofa for two
hours, with strips of lean veal on her forehead, nose
and cheeks ; then the juicy dampness would be wiped
away with a soft rag; some soothing lotion of

Madame's was sprayed on the face to destroy the tell-

tale odour; and last of all, a velvety powder was dusted
on. The veal was intended to supply some valuable

quality lacking in the skin after the first youth of a
woman ; and Madame must have had faith in it, for it

was the only one of her prescriptions which she used
for herself. She employed it with great care, in her own
room, once every week, in the evening before bedtime

;

and when she had known me long enough to be sure

that I could be trusted never to repeat anything, she
told me the whole history of the treatment.

This trustworthiness was hardly a virtue, for I never
felt the temptation, even as a very small child, to be
loose-tongued about myself or others. Occasionally,

when I was a little girl, I made up dramatic stories

about my own doings, because I had wanted the
things I described to happen ; and the next best thing
was to tell them to someone as if they had happened.

^ ^m
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ex^pt in this way, on paper.
'

when I^rH K K^
"^""'^ ''°"**^ "°t <^0'»e. Just

Z!ki f «'°"«^*'^ "y^'^ to the point I would

li^r^n^? .*" •! * ***"^ ^«''« P'^^d over my

w^:^ti!,;rortrt^rpe^,«''^^^^^

"Wnrif
'^"''' ""^ *^«^ ^^^^ the hospitel. ^Will she come and take me ? " I askpH h«i* u

fully, half fearfully.
1 asked, half hope-

"O dear no I " said Maoame. "It seems she can'tbear to hear your name. It makes her too sad 8^'.

Ssle";lr*H' ^° ^'^^ ^" ^^^ fnen7o?he.^:;L^
ininks she can get her into a stock company. I exoect

d^JL"!."T
*^'°'" '°"«- She's just the kindXdoes-and I say it's the best compliment a man orwoman^can pay to the first; it sho^s thTsampirw::

tomf b'^fLofH"^;^ ^"f
unintelligible as Greek

oft^n thaf /h^ "^ °'^^'' ^^' ^°^^» «^ ""»estly and

? w"; wait n/ rr '.T'^"";*^
'^^ "^^ '"•"^- ^Lys

thZrh thl
^'

*;

*^*'' ^^' °ther news to follow,though the same dumbness bound me in silenc^Then three or four months passed, and no echo Lme

^
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'1

back from that vague "west,** which had swallowed

up my pretty mother. I was forgetting to wonder, when
Madame, reading a theatrical paper she took in, ex-

claimed, "There! I told you so! Your mother's
married. Another actor, of course—^some western

man, I suppose. I never saw his name. They won't
see New York again."

By-and-by some insignificant client of Madame's,
who wished to rejuvenate her complexion after a season

of "one night stands," brought further tidings of

Dearie. The two had met in a town where Dearie was
playing with a company of "barnstormers," managed
by her new husband. Madame's client^ who knew the

old name of "Love Birds," asked how she had made
up her mind to marry again so soon—she who nearly

went insane from grief at the death of her Boy.
"I couldn't help it. I had to have someone to love

me, so it was better to be married," was the answer,

which I have never forgotten.

It was characteristic of Dearie. She could not live

without petting. Yes, it was better that she should
marry, for she had to love and be loved. A child

was to her an accident. A man was her world. The
new husband drank, and struck her sometimes in the

intervals of loving, I learned a few years later. Then,
there would be reconciliations, and so it went on, till

he died, and the next week she married the leading

man of the barn-storming company.
To me, she never wrote or sent any message, though

she must have heard, or could have heard if she had
cared, that Madame had informallyadopted me. I felt no
bitterness towards her, for I knew too little about other
mothers, or what the love of a woman bom to be a
mother might be like—such a woman as my dear lady

of California. And I feel no bitterness in recalling
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her I understand that to Dearie the thought of memeant sad memories, and sadness was as diSth to tSrheart of a butterfly. Now she is dead. Shededopneumoma, far off in the west, when I was fourt^nBut that was after Madame, too, had gone out of my

with the girls ,n the workroom. I was tempted theresometimes, when she was busy in her consulting!

Sultana Rose Cure." or in superintending the so-

soine whT' '"' '''''"'" an application to ^espne, which was supposed to renew the youth of apatient in a mysterious and marvellous way.
When 1 first came to the house I was a noveltyThe girls wanted to see me. to find out who I was. andwhy Madame had taken me to live with her. I^^kedup the Idea, from their sly hints to each other, that theybelieved me to be her own child ; but the little tha theywere able to tear from me about Dearie and Boy iShave shattered this theory and disappointed Thei

desire to dig up some scandalous secret

life^^IfJir'^lf^
•'"^'^

u
^'^^'"^ »"« «*^"* Madame's

life after business hours. Did she dine out with

^"heT^Did .if T^ "^^"^'^"^" ^"«"^«" --« tosee her? Did she get presents of jewellery ? Did she

nfgS?
*"** ''^^ °"^ *** ^"PP«^"W every

Instinctively I was loyal to Madame. The little

LriT^'''
tell concerning Mr. Heinrich. I did not

tell I did not wish to tell, though the girls bribed mewith candy and compliments. They.%scaped irZrosy bags and boxes, saw Madame sometimeVdriving

vJ.o •^'t' t *il^«^^'«"«ble hour, in the handsome
Victoria she had bought; and, though she was never
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fi

1
1

disagreeable in her manner to them, they seemed
maliciously pleased that, in spite of her fine "turn-out"

and beautiful clothes from Paris, none of the grand
ladies whose names were in the newspapers ever bowed
to her in passing.

Even when they must have realised that there was
very little to "get out of me," the girls used to try and
lure me into the room, perhaps because my imitations

of animals, and of the two servants, and the "faces"

I could make, amused them ; or perhaps because there

was a spice in tempting me to disobey the mistress of

the house.

As for me, having nothing to do, it was an excite-

ment to sit on the floor of the workroom, when Madame
was safely out of the way, listening to the girls'

gossip, while I toyed with cut ends of ribbon and
scraps of the famous rose-patterned brocade or paper.

Voices would drop to a whisper when a group dis-

cussed a topic of peculiar interest, and then, because

I guessed it was something I ought not to hear, I hung
on their words with open ears. If their favourite con-

versation was as " disgusting " as Madame pronounced
it, the worst things they said must have passed me by,

for I got no lasting harm from workroom chatter. All

that lingered in my mind, and, maybe, influenced my
life, was the girls' tireless talk about love and lovers,

their own and other people's.

At the old boarding-house, my first home, the young
actresses who used to meet in each other's rooms
hardly ever dwelt with interest on the subject of men,
except as newspaper critics, theatrical managers, or

actors, good or bad. Their never-failing topic was
"shop "

: the "hits " they had made, or hoped to make,
the "notices" they got for their acting, the way in

which "stars" behaved to them on the stage. Love
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WM apparently an affair of secondary imDortanr. t«

ving differently, it was everything. TheTS^A>ntlen,en friends" who took them out in^thfevtftng. and their tongues never flaffffed in th« ^L^I*
of the word ••he-he-he."

^petition

I voted this tiresome at* first; but by and bye I fehin It the far^ call of romance. I begin to ask mv^ {what there was in "being in love."^hich" te^'^J,

.fj n/?T"-"P firi>lsso intensely. "BoysTwhey called their own special young men, inSir ^
S:rtKik:;,:r °' '^^^^^' -^-^p^r^^^^^^^^^

U^LTLa .u
""" "°* ^^^ "*°« «» the love offathers and mothers, or of one giri for another Ubelonged entirely to "boys," ci^afures with sl^^n^^^^^^^who wore trousers, and could have hair groW on^eu: faces if they liked, when they were bf^ I wo„

fni' u. ""^ *"** *^y«' ^hich seemed to benseparable. was at the back of all my thoughtsl.k^the fragment of a tune one tries to catch.

Ja tu'^f.u
*"**™«^'»« to know that I was a giriand that there were boys in the world; thTt fust'

^™'Lr" '•?^""^' "^y^ -°"»<^ -- -boume in some odd way, because I was a giri. and that Iwould care about them. ^ ' ^
'

o^ten n?!^!;
°'.^"\"y ^«ther and mother, thoughI often played w.th them in the street. The onlvdifference I knew was that boys were stroncir .nJ

Rougher; and made fun of girisL l^n/dorX
thrLt'o'nrof"" ''"' '"* "^^'"^'^^^y

' ^^^
for ml TK u !!!?

°''" *8re. They did not existtor me. They hardly seemed to be boys But thlhouse next door was taken at this tim^'by a widow
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with two sons. The elder was twelvci which for me,
at six, was to be almost grown up; and the younger
was ten. They both had bullet heads, with very

short brown hair, bright, bold eyes, and blunt noses.

They were a good deal alike, but it was with Lenny,
the elder, that I decided to fall in love, perhaps
because he was already in long trousers, like a man,
and his brother Freddy in short knickerbockers.

The first time I saw these boys was before they

had come to live in the house next door, and while

the furniture was arriving in big vans. They stood

in the street, looking on, whistling, with their hands
in their pockets.

I did not know their names then, but afterwards I

heard them shouting to each other in the back-yard,

which was exactly like Madame's and most of the

other houses on our side of the street. There were high
wooden fences between the yards, and the day of the

moving in, being Saturday, the boys were at home.
They climbed up on their side of the fence to look

over, staring gravely at me. It was early summer,
and I was playing menagerie with some earth-worms
I had dug up out of the damp ground. I called the

worms snakes, and kept them in penny wooden tubs.

(Afterwards one died and dried into a crisp little

corpse, because I had covered the tub, and forgotten

it for days. I repented my neglect with sick horror,

and felt that I was a murderess, who would perhaps
go to hell—the hell of red fire which Rose described.)

"You're a funny girl, playing with worms," Lenny
called down from his high perch.

"They're not worms," I said. "They're snakes.

This is a menagerie."

"Pooh I" said Lenny. "Did you ever see a

menagerie ?
"
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^

He s dead." I returned, stiffening.
'

Is It your mother you live with?" he went onOur girl says she's a quack."

asiur^hl!«''"°u
'^***' * ^""^^^^ •«' ^'"^ ^he isn't it," I

S^t";S's:;aun^^^"'*^^^- ''-"o^-y-^-ti^n.

tion^f'V^H
^ your aunt, stupid, if you're no rela-tion, Freddy sneered, while Lenny kept silence

l^ a"irn'r" r""^ '' '""^ yard'than'at me "iwas a mean strip of grass, but Madame had plantedi^s to dimb up the fence, and there were no dmh^hnes, as in the next door yard. She hated unsShtt

JoXn^";.""'
^° the expense of sending herfneJ

"She is my aunt I " I persisted, though I knew she

a"ucke"S: "' ' ''' ^'^^ ''^'•"^ *"^ ' -- ^^"^

"I don't believe it. And anyhow, you're Pro-

chief. But Lenny took his brother by the coIUr, andeatchmghim unawares, made him lose hold on "he™ce and tumble over on the other side. "Ser^e yo„

o 'elL,"™Sd r.
"' '•'*"""°"-

" ^""'^ ""«^
My heart went out to Lenny. I decided to fall inove with him "At last I know what love is," I « 3to myself. And I .^member the thrill r elt aTltrembled w,th joy. I thought Lenny's brown, shortnosed face the handsomest I had ever seen Theglonous difference between a boy and a girl was

J
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revealed to me. A boy was a hero, and you wor-
shipped him. I longed to have my idol love mc as
I loved him, but I did not know how to make him do
it. I adored him for protecting me, and for knocking
Freddy off the fence, but I was ashamed that he had
called me a kid. I envied girls who were bigger than
I, envied them so desperately that 1 hated them, the
whole world over. Not the grown-up ones, for they
were already old, and did not count, but girls of
Lenny's age, whom he would respect.

"I'm not a Protestant I
" I exclaimed, not knowing

what the word meant, except that it was intended as
an insult.

"Aren't you? We don't care two cents whether
you are or not," he said, indifferently, and slid

grandly off the fence, on his own side, disappearing
from my sight.

I never received any further civilities from Lenny,
except that, when Freddy would begin to yell "Pro-
testant 1

" from the depths of his own yard, his voice
would break off abruptly, as if a hand were pressed
over his mouth. Still, Lenny remained my hero,
and I built up an exquisite romance, like a wall
shutting us both away from the outer world. I told
myself stories, better than those with which the work-
girls regaled each other. I whispered them to my
pillow at night, after I had gone to bed, before
Madame came up, and especially when she was out
with her Jewish friend, at the theatre. The thrilling
tales of our love would often be continued, sometimes
improved upon, in my dreams, until almost I believed
that they were true.

On the days when the romance seemed most real,
I would climb up on my side of the fence, to gaze
wistfully at Lenny's yard; and if the boys were there

I

^
-

''^ •*«!*FJ.

'y«
'

JWB
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I wu invariably snubbed. Lenny pretended not to
nottce io amall and unimportant a thing, and Freddy

f"^ f! T^'^^y- 0»«»' »»oweve;, when ihJ

Unny held oirt a new «ick of chewing gum.

Ju^ \.
^/""^ •**°'^y* ^ *<» <*^«»»» and toppled

over backwards in the act, but without hurUng myself
seriously. For days I lived on this memorf. As I
splashed in my bath (one of the great pleasures ofmy new life), I would sing to myilf, "rnnTove
with Lenny 1 I'm in love with Unnyl" As I
walked, my feet kept time to that refrain. It was a
be.ut.ful and distinguished thing to be in love with
a ooy.

For weeks I was satisfied with this secret joy, but
•t last I began to need more fuel for the fire. I
wanted Lenny to be in love with me; wanted it somuch that It had to be, or seem to be. When I went

IVzt YO'kroom where the girU talked of love, I
talked of mine

i and their surprised interest temptedme out of my old reserve. In a kind of madn<»s I
invented anecdotes about the next-door boy and my-
self. I said that he loved me, and spent all his money
in buying me candy, quantities of candy, wonderful,
unh«u-d.of candy, made to look like fruit and flowers
and jewels. Nearly every day he brought me some,
I went on

;
but when the giris asked to see a sample.

I had to say that Lenny had ordered me to eat every
crumb myself, and never, never to show his presents
to anyone, for if I did he would not speak to me
again. That very night, as if in punishment, some-
thing disagreed with me, and I was so ill that the
doctor was sent for. I was kept in bed next morning,
and one of the girls retailed the story of the candy
to her employer, suggesting that it had upset me.

J
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Madame, astonished, came to me with questions.
Cold with terror and remorse, I refused to answer.
She then, before my eyes, scribbled off a note to the
lady next door, requesting that the boys should give
no more candy to her little niece. The letter was
sent across by hand. Lenny and Freddy, confronted
with it, swore that they had never given me anything,
or had anything whatever to do with me. On hearing
this from their mother, Madame forced me to confess
that I had fibbed; and my sense of disgrace and
shame was such that, if I had known how, I would
have killed myself. Never again, though 1 lived
with Madame till I was thirteen, was I quite happy
or light-hearted in my play. The back yard was
spoiled as a playground by my own wrong-doing.
Out of school hours and on holidays I avoided it,

after the day when my sin found me out, and I seldom
ventured into the street without a guilty beating of
the heart, lest I might meet the boy whose name I had
taken in vain. If I did come across him, or Freddy, I
hung my head and hurried past nervously, with my
eyes on the ground, smarting under the sting of the
fancied scorn and reproach, which, probably, the boys
were too indifferent to feel.

I think that no jilted girl ever suffered sharper pain
than I, at seven years old. Grown-up people forget
the tragic despair of children.

Yet, if it had not been for Lenny and Freddy, I

believe that Mademe would have let me live on in
ignorance, without any schooling. She had brought
me into the house, and kept me there, for the same
reason that people keep canaries, or sleeve dogs.
Apart from her own use for me, she did not think of
me at all, unless thoughts were put into her head by
others.

A-"r^-.s- tf* •%, A, ^ »> r-rf- A ^
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I.:

i> 'i

It was a taunt from Freddy which made me want

"Wh A
^°"'"' " "*' ^ ' "ung over the fenceWho doesn't even know its letters ? "

»„rfh "If
'"' T" "* •"'"••

' *«s «ven years old

Fr^dv had'" ^"^l^"" ""^ '^P'""«'- I^»ny and

rrtre-riX-;r;^--r^^^^

somewhat crossly, 'what"::sTLtfr 'andtth^S she laZhd
'° ^° •" """"' ""« "•"" chiTdrLtinen sue laughed, saying it was just the contmrv

were^wLfd':
""' '"^^- "^""^ "'*" beLu~^were obliged to go to school. Still, she seemJ

.mP^essed, and after she had uken down her hS^ aniput on her nightgown (an elabotate and exrensive

ruir.:rThrf.?^f T?e^>' tr-^'"^^^
found me awake. UlgX-iZThe ;te ctthat was already too short, she said that she had U.™thinking over the idea of my going to school Th-was no one . .^^e or brin/i bfc^ I'Tu, Z'Z
Srm7g hTgs rS'u d'df^o""'-;!'

™^"'«' •" "'«'»

io,i.. 1, t^j ° * *°- Inhere was a nice oldlady, who had taught her to play the piano whenshe was a young girl, and once in a while thCTMw
Mis, M "•'° '!!'' '"'^- S"-^ "»•"•' ^nd a n^te to

iu"h and'-'oTrh"
";;;"' "^ "•"' •<» g"-" «• «>-

«

I should have preferred school, because ther- fcould have played with other children ai.Mhere
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was the awful thought that 1 might by accident have
been put in the one attended by Lenny and Freddy.
Even if not, I might have met them in the street,

coming and going, as perhaps all schools began and
let out at the same hour. Altogether, there were
compensations in having a governess, as the prin-

cipal thing was to learn spelling and reading, so as

to deserve no longer Freddy's reproach of being a

dunce.

I was afraid Madame might forget her promise,
but she did not. As usual, when she made up her
mind to do a thing she was prompt and business-

like, which was one secret of her success. Miss
Minnie came to lunch next day, with Madame and
me, in the rose-coloured dining-room, which was like

an exaggerated bonbon box. Evidently the visitor

had seen the house before, yet she was exclamatory in

praises, and cooed humbly but affectionately over
Madame, whom she called Maggie. As she had been
acquainted with Madame for years, she must have
known all about the subject which was a mystery for

the workgirls. They wondered, in whispers, which
I occasionally overheard, whether Madame was a real

widow or a "grass widow," or whether she was un-
man led, and "Madame " only by courtesy, or because
it was the "smart thing" in her business. If Miss
Minnie knew any secrets which her patroness wished
to keep hidden, I am sure she would have had her
tongue cut out rather than tell, for her humble soul
was as loyal as that of some devoted animal, and one
had only to watch her gazing at "dear Maggie" with
her big eyes, to read her faithful love and admiration.
Those eyes of Miss Minnie's were like the eyes of

the monkeys I had seen at my one menagerie, and
never forgotten. In shape they were like, with the

G a
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'II-

roundness, and tight cornere, and in their light yellow-brown colour, under large lids, with thin, sLrcely
visible eyelashes. Her face was like a monkey's^^th a low foi^head, a flat, turned-up nose, and a lo"gupper hp with prominent teeth, and gums whichshowed when she laughed-^ she did very heartT

must have been an aflFectionate and devoted one, whohad been a pet, and perhaps deserted, so that t hadbecome wistful and sad.
She was grateful for the smallest favour, and wasmjptures over the present of a dress and hat from

thf^K'i K
^y ^^^" «*»« ^^^ to luncheon. Thethings had been beautiful, and becoming to Madame

Tn iT r"^"^
^*^^ '^'''^^ ^° ^a'^ them again.To Miss Mmnie they seemed a dream of Paris per-

T^Zr hf- t
"'°''

Z'^ ^'^^ J°y *^ **»« '»>o"ght

one n M 'i"^ ''f"'
*"** "" "^^ ^""^ '»»«™ <>" be^re

thTnJ^ f
•!'^^ * ''"8^ ™*"°'^' ' '«^t for her some-

hav?for?h^'
something of the hard contempt childrenhave for their elders who make themselves ridiculous.The big picture hat which had framed Madame'sbrown hair graciously was ludicrous on her locks, that

to ^rlv
"'

Th
'''

k'^""./°
^"™ ^^°™ P«- •"burnto grey. The aesthetically made gown rave her

round-shouldered, flat-breasted figure the ST of ascarecrow, especially with the feathered hat fallen onone side.

liti**""''
'*"**

^f^^""^
^^"^ * ^«8^"« fondness for the

little woman, and would perhaps have taken her for a

uLTLT^^?""!' i^
^''' ^'""'^ h^d ""^ been so

unattractive to look at, and so spasmodic in hermanner. As she was, she would have "got onMadame's nerves." if constantly about, and she was
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too dowdy to live in so decorative a house. But as

a governess for me she was suitable, and Madame
was not obliged to have her continually under her

eyes. She was engaged to teach me, between nine-

thirty and twelve. These were Madame's business

hours, which she spent with her clients, but occa-

sionally, when she was particularly good-natured, or

something had made her happy, she would raise Miss
Minnie to the seventh heaven by inviting her to lunch,

and talking, with some slight reserve, of old times.

Miss Minnie knew very little about music, very

little about anything, and what she did know she had
not the art of imparting to others. All her methods
were old-fashioned, such as she had been accustomed

to in her youth, and she had no idea of any changes
since. But she was so kind, and so grieved at any-

thing which she felt was failure on her part, that I

grew fond of her, and always did my best. At least,

she was a lady, and had a refined manner which was
not made up of affectations, such as Madame assumed
to impress her clients. But the thing which most
interested me in her was her ability to read upside

down.

She had lear"^'! the letters thus, standing at her

teacher's knee, so that reading upside down was more
natural to her than the right way, which she had been

obliged to pick up later. She was ashamed if she

were caug .t holding a book with the top of the page
towards her, and laughed uneasily, as if she had been

doing something wrong.
About my grammar she was very paitfcular, which

was fortunate, as Madame had no ear for it.

"A little girl who doesn't speak correctly is as bad
as one who doesn't brush her teeth," Miss Minnie
laid down as law. After that, I was punctilious in
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teeth, and the coinparii..n she made caujrht mv
imagination. Also she assured me that if I made

mvVlfT""" '
'u°"^^

""^"^ «'' * »*"«band,. andmy great desire at that time was to grow up andmarry a big boy handsomer and richer and clevererthan Lenny I wanted to drive past Lenny with mvhusband and two beautiful children, a boy and a g^m a splendid carriage, while Lenny and Freddywalked wistfully by on the sidewalk Then Ihey

sTffer ^nHr"^
^""^ everything they had made me

suffer, and Lenny would regret all his life that he hadnot really given me the candy.
Eager to learn the alphabet, and how to spell andread, and so no longer to deserve the taunt which

After a month of poor Miss Minnie's amateur in-struction I could read sentences of words w thone syllable, and could add up to six times six. Byand by came geography, which I insisted on learningfrom a globe, and a miniature one was bought forme. But the moment it came. Miss Minnie happened
to mention that our world was a unit among many

thtT^r*' ul"^
'^""^ '^' ^""' «"d «fter that I could

M « °^"°*^"8^ «^<^«Pt astronomy. Madame allowedMiss Minnie to buy a book for me, called "TheHeavens through a Child's Eyes," and the door ofa great, blue, star-paved fairyland was opened for meStill later, we took up history, reading Lh plays oi

But t^hTtTn' ^'k"'"'"'^
*'^ P^""^ ' h«d to study

af^er an mv n'. ^T ''" ' ^"^ '^''^'' «"d soo^^i
alter, al my new interests were brought to an enrJso suddenly that my mental devflopment wasarrested, as if blinds had been drawn doroverZ
windows of my brain. In the rooms within whch
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had just begun to be furnished, the work of the

decorators was stopped. Dust and moth corrupted

all, and after a long time, when the windows were

thrown open to light and air, nearly everything had

to be done over again.

Meanwhile, I was happy with Miss Minnie, learn-

ing eagerly what she could teach, except music, which

I could not master. I could play by ear, and if a

note were wrong I felt it jarring through nerve after

nerve, yet I could not learn to play the piano by rule.

Miss Minnie, v/ho had set her heart on teaching

me all she knew herself, would not give up easily.

"If you could just play for your friends to dance,

when you get to be a young lady, you'd thank me
on your bended knees

!
" she repeated so often that

I was tired of the phrase, especially the part about

the "bended knees," which somehow irritated me
unspeakably. But I never tired of hearing her strum

her old-fashioned, favourite waltzes, mostly by

Strauss.

I could not help dancing when the " Beautiful Blue

Danube" rippled under her little blunt fingers. It

was nothing to me that it was old-fashioned. I

thought it beautiful, and danced to it so instinctively

that kind Miss Minnie said I ought to have lessons.

She knew a dancing teacher, who was, in her eyes,

a great genius. In fact, she lived in the same

boarding-house with him, and played the dance music

for his pupils, for a tiny fee. But I am sure she

would gladly have worked for nothing, for the poor

lady was in love with Mr. Fanning. Unknown to

himself, he supplied the element of romance in her

life.

She lived up at the to of the house in Gramercy

Park, and did not mind a box of a room at the back,
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the faded wril.3r^?t '
"^ ^^P*"^ '*"« <Jo«ing

••You^ XS! .
''^* «^'«^*"*^^ butterflies. *

mea;rrl^;of ^Sir^^^^^^^^^
-nd it gives

as I visited herraVd^";
;'^;%-"e:Jer;r"'hL^'ornamented with shells and^X,^ "I

°' *. ?°*

me, for ZT^^JlZ ,t
*°"'^''"'' ««"«">«"• to

-d girl,, r„r:^r? tt",:^*'^ t'"'
""^^

Freddy we« not «nongT^mTl^L,V°"' T"*

Richelieu, beinepLrh ^ " '*''* Cardinal

I saw in him o^,yTv1r.h1^ '^^'Y'^" B"'
faced man with oily b?a7k SS; Z^V "'°"' 5""°'-
nose, a blacli poinL b«rd .^J^? { '^f"' * ''°°''

were like those of « '^.1^ ' , ? '"^^ ""''». 'h"

"r," and thoLTh" ; *"'«'"e • French roll of thi

and Z „ the afte^T" T" "*" '^''^' *«
evening d^ The- » '

" "" '"™5" '" '"«

time,, ^whie^woXS^M^ Ee°"b^r'heT dno one to attend to him piDperlv andX^ mnuster up coun^ to point ^t thestot oH? Twash them off with beiwoe. We "u^Jf T,l°«m. ..gns. how long he wore h!,^-l? it,'^*:
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and before he discarded ais ready-made white ties

they would turn a pale grey.

Miss Minnie suffered tortures of jealousy because

of the eldest pupil, a rich grocer's daughter, who
was sixteen and had black eyebrows with light brown
hair, and round cheeks like apples. Children know
such things by instinct, I suppose. I knew, and was
sorry for her, because my unfortunate love for the

scornful Lenny had taught me to be sjrmpathetic.

When Miss Minnie asked me anxiously if I thought

Nella a beauty, I answered no ; that she was a common-
looking girl, with horrid big ankles. Then Miss
Minnie would be almost happy till the day of the

next dancing class, when she could not help seeing

Mr. Fanning pinch Nella's arm as they finished a

"two-step."

He would dance with all his girl pupils in turn, to

criticise their progress, but most often with those he
liked best. Nella was his favourite because she was
a big girl, and flirted with him ; but I came next, for

I was light on my feet, and he never had to tell me
things twice. But some of the smallest girls were
so shy that they could not help crying when he led

them out before the whole class. One, named Jenny
Elmore, was my dearest friend, though we never sav
each other except at Mr. Fanning*s. She was like

a timid little fawn, but was able to keep back her

tears, she confided to me, by thinking very hard of

the Bible, before they had begun to fall.

I had never read the Bible, had indeed hardly ever

heard it spoken of, but I was so Interested to know
it had power to keep one from crying, that I begged
Miss Minnie to lend me hers. She had one on the

table in her room, where it always lay between the

shell box and a copy of "East Lynne.** It was a
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cheap Bible, but old, .nd the dale ol MJM Miimi,',birth wu Kiatched out in it Th, nrin. _

«"•>«»»

.nd the leaves «, ,hi„. i,"^^ ^^t^^" S'l^fd

keM hl/if? u"*''*'
'"'' °"" ' """e successfully

tne uibie at the critical instant.

when TilL"!'"* H^'^i-
'^'"""«' "•» »•» 'hlrteen

ZiTr .„T 1 ?* '"'' "'« «"« '""n eves as his

ine gracetui laziness of his movements. I loved him
" a"d^rwfd '°'"m'

"^"'^ -"-' -"XS^in a dealer s window. Never did I tire of looltintr .t

hard that he would ask me to dance. It w« m7Fanning who order«l him ,o do so once, al" "e^'

tlT-
' '""'^•'"S W- But Clarenc^ «„dTr

to g;;:^;'"^'"'
" '- -'*• -<> » ^egan ,o long



VIII.

Often I have wondered what I would have turned

out to be, if 1 had grown up under Madame's care.

With her, I should have had a certain amount of

luxury, and she would have sheltered me as well as

she could without giving herself trouble. None of

the things which made my life hardest to write about

would have happened, and yet—I doubt if you would

have loved me. I think my soul could never have

waked up. It must have been stifled by Madame's
rose perfumes. If I might go back again, and choose,

I hardly know which I should choose. It does not

bear thinking about.

My life in Madame's exotic bower of roses was an
interlude. If I got no othtr good from it—except
the saving of my health, and a smattering of educa-

tion—at least I learned a love of cleanliness which no

»r experience could ever kill. And yet the sensuous

..^easure in sweet, clean things, and the memory of

daintiness I carried away with me from Madame's
house, put an edge on temptation for me late**.

I said that Madame had one friend, whom she

allov/dd to call, and with whom she 'v7ent to restaurant

dinners and to plays. He was a Jew, who seemed
old to me, but he was probably not much over forty.

He hAd a great deal of money, but so had other men
who .Admired Madame, and with them she would
have nothin-y to do because they were "common."

9»
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when b. cm,to^w'^J^ *"• '" M«hme.
wo«»«n I •• he would MvbZr^^ ?""'"«• "T**'
•grecble voice, which h^w*^' " *"* «""""'• r"
th.1 WM very *»!»„, ,, J,'"««" "" <>' «h« "r"
•onwhow, Zu'Th" w^"'j!rj'"«''- ' ''»••.

would be nuirried
"'"^' ** "<• Mwtonie

ineoxiced me wTth ioy Xh 'l
'" *" *"^ *'"«''

'hough I ,ook«I forZt^id7" ."k*"'?"*Ji'" as we were Martin/oM . t!?
"" 'P''"*-

.no handed Madame llCluJ ^Jh?" "f
•"* "'^

watching her, «„ her fweSJLl tu^'^ 't
•"" '•

grew brighler and br^h^ ^h"** "jI?'
*'"'=''

doorway for a minute ihr, i
""PP"' '» ""

When^ did nw,^ f^ '"tT. '" '"" '»"'<•

im^en, ror w.";^J„?'^1.^' '"g-tened, and

..,^~"« '•'«"'•
••"•'nothing bad i,,,,..

..

«

" * something irooH »» eh. '
. '

"But I can't come. WrtoJ^.nT^'^^' ''°^'>'-

after all." ^ ^°" * 8^0 to the matinee

thing" they had ,^^n u "^ "" "•"•"«'
and a»„ i« , h^k SS°i„ ' ™* '"«» >» cry,

I beirc.-' v-.j ^^ '" '• •'wot my affe

went indoor^. SheLd tH. .
"*'' '^'^ '"'"^^ «nd

hoping.
*'"'* ^'^^ ^'«^^«s, so I followed, still
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"Do go I" I begged. "Or if you can% let

WilbelmiiM take me." Wilhelmina wm the good-
natured one of the two cooks, who let me itir her
cake for her, and eat the scrapings with an enormous
iron spoon.

Suddenly Madame turned on me. "Oh, shut
up I " she said, sharply. " I want to think I A good
many worse things may happen to you than missing
a silly old matinee. Go away and let me alone."

I turned without another word, and went upstairs
to the top floor, into the deserted workroom, for it

was Saturday, after two o'clock, and all the girl- d
gone. Madame had sat down in the empty •!) t^ -

room, which was nearest to the front door. I thought
she woi 'd stay there a long time, poring over her
mysterious telegram, and I wanted to be as far away
from her as possible.

In all the years I had been wllh Madame, she had
hardly ever been cross, at worst only a little snappish,
if I bothered her, or if I were ill, for she loathed
illness, and had no patience with it. But now I felt

deeply injured. I thought she was cruel, and wicked,
to speak to me like that, and to keep me from going
out ill my new things to ^he mr 'n<^. I wished that
I could make her sorry, by fa* ng away, or even
dying, all alone in the wo.krooni, where the curtains
were drawn down.
The air was s'u5y thert, tor the girls had left the

windows shut, t.-.j there was a heavy odour of
humanity, mingled with the luscious scents used in
Madame's preparations. It seemed as if it would be
easy to faint, but I could not, though I held my
breath, and rolled up my eyes, tr>ing to make myself
giddy.

I grew very tired of sitting there, but I wanted so
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much to frighten Madame, and make her sorry forher cruelty, that 1 would not go down. I sat in the
close workroom, with the door shut, not stirring, butwith my ears pricked up, listening for some sound onthe stairs-Madame coming in search of me. Asecond thought made me throw myself on a long barebench which ran along the wall. I thought ifMadame found me prostrate there, she would repent,and perhaps apologise for her wickedness. As I lavon my face, with my new hat pushed back, my hair,which had grown very long again, trailed on the
floor among the scraps of paper and ribbon which

^y A rl"* 'f *^'"8^ ^^°"'- ^' ^"^^^ abandonedand sad, like the hair of some drowned creature ina picture
;
but I forgot my sulkiness for a little while

in admiring its length and thickness, and the way
.t curled at the ends. I did not care for its colour!

said. What wonderful hair that child's got," so Iknew It must be pretty.
K i. so i

The afternoon passed away, very slowly. Still Iwould not move, hoping that Madame would come.At last It was evening, and in the twilight the work-room was full of strange echoes and little squeakincs
such as never came by day. I was very hungry, anda little afraid. I remembered in whaf an o^dd toneMadame had said. "A great many worse things mayhappen to you than missing a matinee."
Her voice sounded ominous, like a warnine as Irecal^d it. I thought that perhaps the worse^hing

had begun to happen already, that perhaps she hfdmeant something ,n particular. I could bear myexile no longer; and cramped from lying so long inone position, my new dress creased. I went slowlyand With d.gnity downstairs. Sounds of voices came

J
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to me from the boudoir. I recognised the voice of

Mr. Heinrich talking in an earnest, even excited tone,

with Madame. But he hardly ever appeared so early.

I could not remember his coming until time to dine,

or take Madame out to dinner, unless they went first

to look at an exhibition or sale of pictures. For Mr.
Heinrich was a judge of pictures, as well as of music.

He would say, " They are my two passions—after one
other which comes above all." And he would look

at Madame with what I thought a silly look in his

handsome, almond-shaped eyes.

Nearly always I had seen him in evening things,

for Madame was very exacting, and I had heard her
tell him she expected to be treated with as much
respect as if she were a queen. Now, however, he was
in day clothes. They two were sitting together in

the boudoir, both leaning their elbows on the table.

Mr. Heinrich was showing Madame some papers,
and their heads were close to each other. His was
large, and looked heavy, for his throat was rather

long and thin, and would have seemed thinner, if

it had not been well hidden by a thick black beard.
Usually he had a stately, leisured manner, and in

an evening overcoat he had, with a long flowing cape,
he looked patriarchal, like a Biblical figure. But
this evening his gestures were excited and hurried.

Suddenly he bent forward, seized Madame's face
between his hands, and kissed her.

I shivered a little at sight of the kiss, for he had
a long aquiline nose with a cold tip, as I knew, for
he had once kissed me, a long time ago. And he
had very full, red lips between his straggling mous-
tache and beard. It was the thought of the fat,

soft lips that set me shivering, for ever since Maud
had seized and kissed me at the old boarding house,

<^^- -i -ymKj.mm
V - - > ^ ,,

an t^m iUaiiiilliaMMMtl
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W^rlV ^ "^""^ "° '*^ ^^ horrible to me.
1 had read a story in the "Arabian Nights" aLT^

2 £h r . u^"?"
^**^ '°"*' ^^« »«<^ thick, blood-

they «, « opposite sides of .!« li„ie round ta^' I

new nng, diamonds and rubies, her favourite stones

,1,. K L" " '"'' '»«i"ated stare signalled themXT •""•«» and looked round a. me, as I «S
wouM ^'' ' *"?«" '" »" '"«•"' "»' Madame
Sh^ h S^/'K'y- '""' »•>« s-nilod quite pleasantly.She h«I forgotten dl about her bu«t of crossn^and my resentment, and she had never missed mfMyjong martyrdom in the workroom had b^alUn'

w.^^'^ixrh!:'-\---^-«-s:

a baron, you know, and now I'm a happy widowerEverything is going to be all right at la^!-?^

for me nV^v '?'"'""' good-naturedly made room

table Ihl ».* "T ?",
*'"''='' *« »•• by the little

Snl n.fu *^J^
"* ""^ ''" '""''• "'* '« manicuredpmk nails, and let me examine her new ring. I hadnot forgiven her about the matinfe, but I wm afraid

own "sif/"^"^
"" "^ •""' 'y- «"" "« """oy^'myown softness, because I wished to be angry for a long
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" Do you think I shall make a nice baroness, dear ?
"

she asked.

"Yes," I said, though I did not know what it was
to be a baroness. And I was too hungry and tired
to wonder what would become of me when she married
Mr. Heinrich.

Weeks passed, and though the Baron came every
day, nothing was settled about the wedding; or if it

were settled, everyone outside was kept in the dark.
Madame did not speak to me of her plans before get-
ting up in the morning as she had done. There was
something on her mind, which she did not care to talk
over with me, and I felt uneasily that whatever it

was, I was connected with it. She had long conversa-
tions after closing time with Miss Smith, the mana-
geress, or head assistant, the oldest, but handsomest,
of the "young ladies," who was closeted with Madame
for hours in the consulting-room every day. One
Saturday afternoon, instead of going out to amuse
herself as usual, Madame stayed in the house. Miss
Smith stayed too, after lunching with Madame and
me, a thing that had never happened before, as
Madame stood on her dignity with those she em-
ployed. They had half a bottle c . cliampagne, though
Madame thought wine and spirits bad for the com-
plexion, and hardly ever drank either.

Miss Smith grew more and more excited, looking
handsomer than I had seen her, until I thought her
almost as pretty as Madame. Only she was of a Jewish
type, and was getting a faint moustache, like a lii.e

delicately marked with a crayon on her short upper
lip. They touched their glasses together, and Madame
said, "Success to the new Madame St. Clare I

"

"And to the Baroness I
" returned Miss Smith.

Immediately after luncheon, which lasted longer
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than when we were alone, there was a loud ring at
the bell, and the maid who opened the door for clients
came to announce that two gentlemen had called.
They had sent up cards, but neither Madame nor
Miss Smith looked at them. They did not appear sur-
prised that visitors had come.
The maid, Clara, who was pretty, like everyonem Madame s employ, went on to say that the gentle-

men were in the reception-room. She had wonder-
fully bright, inquisitive eyes, which seemed to pierce
through things as gimlets do.
"Bring them to my boodore," said Madame, smiling

at Miss Smith, who turned red under the film of White
Rose Balm, which she used to make her dark ?kin
fair.

Presently I saw the two visitors coming upstairs.
One was very smartly dressed, and wore a tall silk
hat that glittered beautifully. He was a Jew, and
youngish, much younger than Madame's Baron. The
other might have been a Jew also, but he looked like
a business man, and had a small packet of folded
papers in his hand.
"Go and tell Wilhelmina to make you some peach

ice cream for dinner," Madame said to me. "I shall
be going out. And you can have jelly cake with it if
you want to."

I liked ice cream and jelly cake better than anything
e se to eat, and I liked Wilhelmina. But I was not
elated, for I knew very well that I was being sent out
of the way.

Clara was in the upstairs kitchen with Wilhelmina
when I arrived. They were talking so eagerly that
they did not hear me at the door, and I caught the
words "Jew backer, putting aip money to take over the
business," before they turned and saw me.
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" What is a Jew backer ? " I asked.
"Oh, he might be a gentleman friend of Miss

Smith's—I mean the new Madame," said Wilhelmina,
who was less discreet than Clara.

" Is Miss Smith going to be married ? " I went on.
They both laughed, a cackling kind of laugh, and

looked at each other.
•

"Ask us something easier," returned Clara,
I was a little irritated at being laughed at, for I

thought my question a simple one, and not at all
funny.

"You said she'd be the new Madame," I reminded
them.

"Anybody can be Madame who wants to be, so far
as I can tell," Wilhelmina explained. "It's good for
business. Now, you can just run away, or else ssv
what you want. Clara and I have got something better
to do than answer silly questions."

I was too proud to persist. Besides, suddenly I
seemed to see quite clearly behind their innuendoes.
Mjss Smith was going to call herself Madame St.
Clare and take the business when our Madame
married. This proved that what I had vaguely sus-
pected was true. Madame meant to go away.
The visitors stayed a long time. It must have been

two hours later when I heard loud laughing and talk-
ing in the corridor outside Madame's rooms. By that
time I was in the bedroom, lying down with a novel
which was very exciting, but not exciting enough to
keep my thoughts fiom wandering to Madame and her
plans.

When the voices were silent, the door of the be.,
room was thrown open, and Madame came in. She
looked flushed and tired, yet pleased.
"Ah, that's a good thing," she exclaimed, with a

H a
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lonf-drawn sigh of relief. "They've gone." She
flung out her arms, and stretched herself, standing.
"Get up and unhook me, that's a good girl," she went
on.

For the last three years I had helped her a good
deal about dressing and undressing, for she had no
maid of her own. There would hardly have been room
in the house to put one up comfortably, owing to the
space given to clients, and, besides, Madame was so
brisk and vigorous that she liked to do most things
for herself, all but mending, which Clara did.

I unhooked her frock behind, and when she had
taken off her satin corsets, she got me to help her into
a lace dressing-gown. Then she lay down, flat on her
back, on her wide, springy bed, which had the softest
pillows I have ever known.
"Scratch my arms," she said, "and I'll tell you lots

of interesting things that you'll like to hear."
I drew a chair close to the bed, and making my lap

higher with a sofa cushion from the adjoining boudoir,
I laid one of her beautiful bare arms on it.

It was no new thing to be asked to scratch her arms,
though usually it was later, just before she was ready
to dress for dinner, or in the night if she had what she
called "the jumps," and could not sleep. I scratched
very gently, drawing my fingers slowly up and down
the whole length of the arm, from shoulder to wrist,
and over the back of the hand. Slowly, too, she would
turn her arm round, :,j that I might end up with the
inner side of it, and the upturned palm. This opera-
tion soothed and rested her, as rubbing soothes a cat,
and she loved to have me scratch her legs too, from the
knee down to the ankle, and over the instep. She
would get me to pull off her thin silk stockings, which
were like a delicate, shiny film over the pale pink
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flesh; and as I scratched she would look with nevei-

failing pleasure at her bare feet, of which she was very

proud, because the toes were not deformed ; and every

day she reddened and polished theii nails.

This time, as I scratched ^^er arm, she lay with closed

lids, not speaking for a ) w minutes; then, without

opening her eyes, she began to tell me the things she

had promised to tell : how she had been waiting to

marry the Baron until her business was settled ; how

at last it was all arranged. Miss Smith would buy it,

and she herself would be free to go with the Baron to

Germany for the honeymoon. They would travel in

Europe for a year, and, maybe more, and they would

live in New York, in future, only part of the time. And

then she went on to say that I was to hold her bouquet

at the wedding, and have a lovely costume, with dress

and hat, and shoes and silk stockings, all of a colour to

match.

This pleased me, but not as much as if I had not had

other important things to talk of.

" Are you going to take me with you to Europe ?
'

I asked ; and I thought that my voice sounded queer,

like Dearie's used to sound v,hen it trembled as she told

Boy not to run up and down stairs.

"Oh, no," she said. 'The Raron thinH you're a

very nice little girl, but he wouldn't care lor that."

She loved to speak of Mr. Heinrich as "The Baron."

"Thon I am going to live with Miss Smith?" I

asked.

"That wouldn't do, either," Madame went on, still

with her eyes shut, as if she did not care to have

mine meet hers. "Miss Smith doesn't love children.

Besides, she may make changes in the house. The

Baron and I have thought of a nice plan for you, which

I'm sure you'll like."
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I was not so sure, but I waited.
You vc often said you'd love to go on the «.a. ••

someone or oth^r t u^v "
.
aiways mimicking

n«de .,« .coMJ Sr-irn-^rntoX. «d

people wi,h influence, but theCn »5 I h«eU,Z

I n pay your board there and all your exJnZ: ^^u
you^fe sixteen, if you don't get an e'ngageTnt^^oucan support yourself before that

"

^
At this she opened her eyes and looked at me foras Dearie would have said, it was my "cue" to think

to^inde^:: 7u' ^r'"•' '^^ ' was'old enough nowto understand how little claim I had ever had uZ!Madame, and how I owed eveiything to herteTr
B tU",r/hTd^'""^^^ noTeven'hearmyfr:

mnL .^»" ,
'/»*^ ne^er been able to love her. I wasmore critical than I could have been if affection 1!aglossed over her little faults and ^Lculian^^^^^^ A,though only a child still, I ^ad ^dame wfth unblinking eyes, through her various affectadoTsThank you. Auntie," I said, as warmly as I could

r Hr^Tard
""^'' '" ''' ^"^**^'"^ '' do^before'h t
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"Sixteen is time enough," she assured me, kindly.

"I can a£ford to pay the little you'll cost, I'm sure,

and the Baron approves of the idea. He's got heaps

and heaps of money, and I'm not poor myself. When
we come back and take a house in New York, or

perhaps an apartment in some big hotel, you must

come and see me. You'll be almost a young lady by

then, for two or three years make a lot of difference

at your age."

Then she went on quickly to tell me that Mrs.

Fergus was very fond of girls, and had three daughters

living with her. There had been others, but they

had gone on the stage, and several had been very

successful.

In my mind I saw Mrs. Fergus, Hke the "Old

Woman in the Shoe," a living representative of whom
I had once seen at a bazaar : a big child dressed up

in cap and spectacles, and a crossed fichu, a switch

in her hand with which to strike the brood of dolls

that were crowded with her into a Titanic slipper.

The idea of a great change in my life, of living with

other girls, and of learning how to be an actress was

very exciting, and made me feel almost grown up. I

had just been reading a delightful book, with a

heroine at a boarding-school, however, and I would

have much preferred being sent to such a school as

was glowingly described. But perhaps, I thought, it

would cost more, and besides I could not learn at a

boarding-school to go on the stage and support myself.

I knew I should hate to be a governess, like Miss

Minnie. Anything would be better than that, even

to be a cook ; though lately I had been praying again,

St Miss Minnie's request, and had added to a prayer of

praise from some old volume, "Thank God I am not

deformed, or a cook."
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UBtoppy Y« Mi« Minnie', fjl rf Sia^TS

me •omewhat. Bwi^ i |ove? llS^^^

I wooW wake „p with . «,„, ."d . «irtt"ofd«S.

The thought that I w« g„i„g ,„ be "(lower rirl-« M.d.me', wedding did not ^mfort me
'

I' I
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Madame was married in the afternoon, not in

church, but in her own boudoir, where a shocked

Congregationalist minister performed the ceremony,

looking, in his severe black, like a crow in a rose

garden. The Baron was a crow too, but sleek and

well-fed. I was used to the sight of him in that

pink bower.

He had sent at least a bushel of roses, and Miss

Minnie and Clara and I had decorated the boudoir.

I wore a pink silk dress, and a Lcgh jrn hat smothered

in roses. For the first time I had silk stockings, and

they were pink, too, matching my pink shoes, which

were ornamented with huge silver buckles that re-

flected all the pink things, and looked as if they also

were pink.

Only the Baron and the younger Jew who was

Miss Smith's "gentleman friend," Miss Smith her-

self, now to be known as Madame St. Clare, the new
Baroness's successor, and Miss Minnie—red-nosed,

blotched with tears, awful to behold in a green dress

of Madame's—^were invited to the wedding. A splen-

did feast came frcMn a confectioner's, and there were

piles of white, silver-tied boxes of wedding-cake, one

for each of the guests, one for each of the "young
ladies " and work-girls, who were to be kept on by

Miss Smith.
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packed. Her trouaseau-such Enery m she cared to

.nJ ^'r :""**'"« P«ris-wr.pped in tissue paperand sachet bags, was folded away in b-«utifulnew
trunk, wuh her initials and a bari;n's coronet on theends. There were coronets embroidered on her under-
linen and handkerchiefs; and one of the Baron'swedding presents was a huge dressing-bag fitted with
gold-topped bottles and gold-back^ b^rush^. .,,monogrammed and coroneted. I never saw Madame
look so happy as when she gazed at her display of
coronets a few days before the wedding. I think^shewas picturing her future return to New York as aBaronws, when her career as "Madame St. Clare"

Tf^h"! h
'°'"??^«" by society, or condoned becauseof her husband's title and fortune.

I had not yet seen Mrs. Fergus, with whom I wasto make my home for the next -wo or three vtarsMackme had said it would be better to ^I^i^eTor

'"',u^z;!'''
''' ^'^'••"^'- ^"^ -'^^

'
«^ »>-'

thl^u^
Saturday, and the house was quiet. When

Hend" T^ ^"^"^ *^^ 8^^"^' ^^'' sJnith and herfriend went too. I was left alone with Miss Minnie

atTh-H T. continuously during the ceremony;

hJJ^cT^"^
'""^ ^"'^ ^'"*" handkerchiefs. She

?.J^K « * P"^ """^^y *^« ^""^^ of cake that werefor the "young ladies" and the "girls"; and ^hillshe was fussily engaged in this work, sniffing Tverymoment, the door-bell rang. ^ ^
DrZ!j!d1 ''"Z"

'*' ""^"^^ ""8^' ^°^ M'^- ^^rgus hadpromised to call for me before five o'clock ; still Miss

st'^reTs:?^
""^\-n>rised and fluttered fs if

AfTr .^^ ^^ something entirely unexpected.
After all. u was not Mrs. Fergus who hadarrLd,

''Mr
is
s<

.3-
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f It her husband, of whom Madame had never spoken.

1e would not come upstairs, but sat waiting for me
just inside the front door.

I toolc a last look at the pretty rooms on the floor

where I had lived with Madame, and with a lump in

my throat, kissed Miss Minnie goodbye.

"Remember you're to come and see me when you

can," she said, tears streaming down her cheek.s

making a kind of glaze over the reddened skin. " I'm

always at home on Sundays.'*

"Yes, I'll try to come, and tell you all about every-

thing," I answered, hugging her. But I never did

go. Everything was different. Already my dancing

lessons had been stopped; and Miss Minnie and I

drifted out of each other's lives.

She accompanied me timidly downstairs, to put

me in charge of Mr. Fergus, whose existence was of

so little importance that I had not even been told

of it.

He was sitting on a chair in the vestibule ; a small,

thin man, hollow-chested, and dressed with extreme

neatness in the worst possible taste. He wore a short

alpaca coat, over a white waistcoat, which was frayed

along the edges, and on his 'most bald head a tall

silk hat, which came down nearly as far as his pro-

minent ears. Afterwards, when I knew him better,

I observed that his hat rose on his head, like a boat

on the tide, when his hair remained uncut for a long

time. That day was his monthly date for having it

almost shaved.

Once I had seen a face carved out of a turnip, done

by a boy in our street, who was clever at vegetable

sculpture. Mr. Fergus's narrow white face reminded

me of the turnip, with its flat nose and long chin, and

little dim eyes like holes scooped out. He spoke in
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b dden farewell, waved at me from the workr<»rnwindow as I looked up from the street.My trunk was to be sent; but Mr. Fergus carried

Zn'llrs' '^VZ^ ^^' Widfhad-r
whe« the„ wI'trrcar'ln'^neTth^t/^acroB town, and then, changing to the ^le™,T"dashed down town for a number of blocks I «,b«,de Mr Fergus, but he made no «u,m^«conv«
satton, and though his jaws worked constenUyrshowng a play of muscles in his thin cheeks, as fhel^Te"chewing something, he did not open his lies exr^n?

a?me. ^t u7,r^VXn''^!^''rT "^ ^''

remembered if he wlnt^lnr •

"'""^ '" ^
un... k-

wanted to recognise rae aeainWhen h,s eyes turned in my direction for any reS^^the.r g«e s«imed to slide over and past my f^I^water shdes over a round, polished ^rfa^wTh^mleaving any drops. He sat gating straighrah«d «
crowded elevated, his jaws working just Den.-eiMihl.and a„ expression even more remMe'J^^thrwo fdthan mere absent-mindedness. The notion HitL ?n „my m nd that it was the look a gh,S°s fa-lil^h«e, in haunting the place where h Zi nZ i" fhbody, «, Rose and Maud had told me mC spirits

hunian'i?-
"'

''r:'"^
"»' " »« '<" ev^f om o

^uTd of^K? •"" ""' "°""'"K of "ny interest or joycould possibly come to it in this world
I was not hurt thM Mr. Fergus did not talk to me. or

4
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i"

appear to know that I was with him. Without under-

standing why, I pitied him deeply.

His first words were spoken when we had walked

a short distance, after the quick rush in the elevated.

"Here we are. We go upstairs/' he said in a thin,

scraping voice, at the corner of a noisy street where

there were shops and offices, some of which were

closed, because it was Saturday afternoon.

We had stopped in front of a brick building, where

a florist did business on the ground floor ; and above,

many names were painted on large or small sign-

boards ; names of lawyers ; doctors who cured diseases

by means of patent medicines or electricity; dress-

makers and corset-makers, and others that I have for-

gotten. But my eye quickly picked out among them

the name of Mrs. Fergus, Dramatic Agent.

Over a side door was another, smaller signboard,

with her advertisement instructing the public to enter

there and find her offices on the second floor.

"Is this only the office, or is it your house?" 1

dared to ask, as Mr. Fergus opened the door.

" It's both," he said, and stood aside with patient,

weary politeness, for me to go first up the dirty

wooden stairway. The thought came to me that this

man was used to standing aside for everyone to go
ahead of him ; and that it was not good for men, or

even for women, to have lost all self-assertion.

At sight of those stairs, and as the close smell of

the house (a smell made up from many faded odours)

struck into my lungs, memories crowded back to me.

The old sordidness of life, as it had been when I was
a child, seemed to take form and rise before my eyes

like a huge, smoke-wreath Geni boiling up out of a

bottle. Details of existence in the two theatrical

boarding-houses, features of the houses themselves
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which I h«l seemed w forget, turned themselves over

•way m trunks that have stood for yeara in a MrMMy .ntejest in the future coIIap^Hke ,S

"

balloon when it is priclted. I fel? as if I ™,.«away, and get bade to Madame's at on« bTCwas no longer a Madame for me. She C'a Zo^"
^ce^^roi^^^-iriiargivri^^zi^T^

when there came a sting of tears behind mv evJ, ibought of Jenny Elmore and .he Bibk L Calthe recipe answered its purpose, and bv thfJiZbad go. .0 .he second tiL S^.U« h^ ^^f.^™^
"^

It was ve^r hot, and smel. of leaking wT" in th,narrow corridor outside Mrs. Fergus's rLm Al2^^t was dim wi.h a perpe.ual, dusty .wiliX L

1

was no o.her light except wha. filtCSrt" dtv

on u'""T„TndTh''"''°°'' ^^ ""• P'^"" "-eon 11 again, and the one word, " Private " R«„«„^
were .hree more doors, .„o along ZZe of !h?™l
lettering h7

"'""""• O" «"«« there w^Tole.tenng; but many names and sentences were

rk«rh«
'" *""'• ""' ""•* "*« q-antitfeHf ^Tgh

h«rf. ? «"««''res of men nd women with tfgbeads, or enormous feet, lovers embracing each otherand goblm children with thumbs ,o thfirTosi ";
tongues seeking out. I had time to s.udy .hes?f;>r"
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moment, dark on the dirty yellow paint, as Mr. Fergus

fumbled to unlock one of the doors with a latchkey

he wore on a black tape, like a wide shoe-string.

There was silence on the other side, and when he

had got the door open, I saw that the room into which

it led was empty.

It might almost have been the parlour in one of my
old homes, except that it was evidently a dining as

well as a living room. There was a queer family

resemblance in the furniture of this room, to others

once familiar to me. Even the smell was the same.

It was like getting back into the past through the

door of a dream. Often, at night, I had gone back

through that door, though each year less often, as

the memories were blurred by new impressions ; but

always I was relieved to wake up and find that I had

been dreaming. Now, it was all real, and there was

no door through which I could run away, and escape

to something better.

The window looked out on the side street. There

was a red blind, half pulled down, and hanging

crooked, because the roller was coming out at one

end. In the middle of the room was a table, covered

with a spotted red cloth, which could be washed, but

evidently had not been for some time. In the middle

was a pile of little fringed napkins of the same colour,

lying crumpled up. There were books and illustrated

papers, too, in confusion, and some had fallen on

the floor. I saw pictures of policemen arresting black

men, and women being murdered. There was a huddle

of chairs and sofas, covered with torn refs and horse-

hair; tiny tables pushed against the wall, with dishes

piled on bound volumes of magazines; and there were

a number of old-fashioned cabinets and cupboards,

filled to overflowing with all kinds of indescribable
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things that protruded through half^pen glass doors

a^forf.';n''^
'j^^"^"«»«' framedand unframed but'

ISi
•^**'" ^"^^ '^''^^^^ were hung or tacked on the

the mC^ ^ '"^.^'^' *"^ ^^"'^'^ ~""d ^»»e frame o?

old^ -.

P"? "'•"°'' J"^' «« ^^«y *»ad been in the

ackets had been flung, and were trailing on the floorthat was covered with greyish carpet from which thppattern was almost worn aiay. sTfull wwlhlro^l'with furniture and fallen odds and ends, that S^r^was hardly space to move.

^^'' ^^T^^ T""^^ ^ ^°°' »"^° «n ""tidy bedroomwith one bed, that had been half made up in a hTrv'Since then, someone had evidently lain on it, for there

7h^^^^ IrT I"
'^' "^^^^^^' ^^^<^^ shewed thathe bed was of feathers. The clothing of a man and a

Through this room I was led to another, of aboutthe same s,ze, and of much the same appearance
except that there were two beds, close tog^tL • andhanging or lying about, a quantity of light-coliured

Ihere was only one bureau or dressing-table, and avery small washsUnd, littered with botfles. Besides

exception of a trunk covered with a red tablecloth,and two chairs, one of which had the back broken

J^utT' '"*'"
'T" °' ^'*^'"*^^' •"^ °f ""aired

woollen things, pervaded the whole flat.
"Mrs. Fergus and the girls will be in before lon^r, I

guess, my guide said, in his remote voice; and^tdown my bag on one of the beds, neither of whichhad been properly made.
I had to think again of Jenny Elmore and the Bible.

l!

til
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But in my heart resentment stirred against Madame.
Always I had known that she did not love me, and
more than once I had been glad, becau^ of my uncon-
querable coldness for her. But at this minute I

realised, as I never had before, how indifferent she

was to me, when her need of me was past. When I

had been with her, a part of the picture in which she

was the central figure, Madame had grudged no ex-

pense for me. Now, it would matter nothing to her

if I degenerated in body and mind, taking on the

colour of my surroundings, like a chameleon : her

eyes would not be offended by the disgusting sight.

If she had sent me to boarding-school I should have
been a burden on her and the Baron. With Mrs.
Fergus and her daughters, I would be removed to a
different world.

These thoughts filled my heart with bitterness. I

was hardly thirteen ; but as I stood alone in the frowsy
room which I was to share with Mrs. Fergus's girls, I

felt old, and as if I would grow up to be wicked.
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If I

I DID not want to make the best of things. I could
not bear to begin unpacking my bag, and I left it on
the bed where it had been put by Mr. Fergus. Feel-
ing the dumb anger of one who has been shut up in
prison without having committed a crime, I sat on the
chair without a back, waiting for I knew not what. By
and by I ceased to feel at all. A huge fly was bumbling
against the window-pane, and my whole interest in
life concentrated in him. I thought that he was very
silly, trying to get out, when nothing he could do
would help him, and I said to myself that, if God were
looking at me. He would not have to think scornfully
of me as I was thinking of the fly. I did not mea<
to try and get out.

Half an hour may have passed while I watched the
fly, dully, and then the door opened, without a knock.A woman stood looking at me. She was so tall and
stout, and her big black hat had such a spreading tuft
of feathers, that she seemed a giantess, fillini? the
whole doorway.
For a minute neither she nor I spoke. We were

judging each other, I less deliberately than she. My
eyes told me that she was a mountain of flesh and good-
nature; but something behind ray eyes «.id that she
was terrible. I felt the thrill of what she hid under the

««4
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smiling wrinkles round her eyes, as a sensitive pers* ?

might feel a cat crouching behind a velvet cunain

Her eyes were pale as moonstones, and expressionleijj

beneath long, prominent lids like a crocodile's. Under

her big hat, her hair was thin and streaked with grey.

Though her clothes were suitable only for a young

woman, she seemed to have no vanity, for she was not

made up at all, and she stooped forward so that her

double chin appeared to melt into her great bust. Her

silk mantle and elaborately trimmed dress looked ex-

pensive, like her hat ;
yet they had the air of not being

made for her. Afterwards I found out that she got

everything from a superior second-hand clothes

dealer, who bought from ladies' maids, and did a large

business with theatrical people.

I knew that this must be Mrs. Fergus, and I thought

that the dislike I conceived for her was because of her

white fat, and her great eyelids and double chin ; for

always I have disliked double chins more than any

other disfigurement on man or woman. Yet I lelt

dimly that there was some other reason, more mys-

terious. One is not afraid of double chins; and I was

afraid of Mrs. Fergus. I felt dominated by her.

"Well," she said, in a deep voice, "so you've come ?

My girls ought to be in pretty soon. I guess they've

been around on an ice-cream hunt with some of their

friends, after the matinee."

I had no other greeting from Mrs. Fergus. She did

not say that she was glad to see me, or that she hoped

I would be happy. I realised that personally I was of

slight importance to her, and that she saw no necessity

to put herself out for me. Still, she lingered, unfas-

tening her cream silk mantle, and taking the pins out

of her hat, which instantly fell to one ,' ide on her thin

hair. When she moved, her body billowed all over,

I a
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^
with every slow step. I thought of Mr. Fergus andwondered why they had marriSi each other.

^ '

less to!re"Jlf*'L''K'?l"«^^"
**^" •"^"•^«^' '" « <^«re.less tone, as if she had known me a long time.

1 said yes, It was very pretty, and was surprised atmy shyness, for I was not used to being shyTnd^lf
conscious, even with strangers. She hardly Hste^dand had apparently lost interest in the subKrTmmediately she went on to say that I was taU^and weUdeveloped for my age. "I expect we'll get you s^m"thing to do before long," she ^ded.

^

Do you mean on the stage?" I asked. Her eyeswere fascinating me. They were almost wh"e whhh.n dark rings round the iris, and very 51^11^15like little black holes pricked with piLTn hrSalegrey It was difficult to look away from them.
^

Yes. of course. That's what my business is toput fplks on the stage and get them pLes onTthe;' :

thJ c f,

^'^P'^'"^^- "My dramatic agency mayn^f be

giris, but I see that you get training. They're all ingood summer engagements now."
^

a.wij "Z*""^
daughters you've got. Mrs. Fergus?" Iask^ almost stamm^^^^ j„ „^ q„^^ „^^ ^.^^^^

J

Ye^s, she replied, drawling. And she Mve mp«^' -ook from under the corners 01^^:^^^

Madame had ,o.d me ,ha, I'y ^IXt'^' '.^"^J

me as odd that neither one should took older n„ryounger than the other. Yet they we^^, u„, L
°

d,d not occur to me that they might be twin^ One
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was dark and thin, with bright eyes and a face like an

eager bird. The other was plump, with frizzy brown
hair, and the deepest dimples I ever saw. Her mouth
pursed itself constantly, so as to display them. Both

girls were rouged and powdered, and had their eye-

lashes blackened. They wore their hair down their

backs, under frilled, childish hats, though their dresses

came nearly to their insteps. They seemed to be great

friends, and I felt like an outsider, very young and
insignificant. I longed to be as old as they were, and
have a large bust and a squeezed-in waist. I made up
my mind that it would be delightful to wear a corset.

Mrs. Fergus and the girls did not speak to each other,

not even to give a cheery "hello," such as Madame
usually threw to me when she came in. They glanced

at each other coolly, and I thought the girls' eyes

looked insolent. But as soon as Mrs. Fergus had gone

slowly billowing out, shutting the door loudly, their

faces changed. They smiled at me, with hardly any

condescension. "New Kid" they called me, and

asked each other "which side I would be on."

Although they did not put the question to me, they

looked at me as if they expected me to answer, and, as,

I was longing to know what they meant, I ventured

to inquire. Then they both laugh' d.

" I wonder if we can trust her ? " they said, again to

each other.

"Yes, you can," I replied emphatically.

"Well, you'll have to take sides here," said Julia,

the dark one. "Kit and I've been betting whether

you'll be on ours or the enemy's. But I warn you,

you won't get much good out of the enemy. They're

all for themselves."

"Who is the enemy ? ** I begged her to tell me.
" The old cat and the young one," said Julia.
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She means Mrs F .„d Fifi," Kitty explained.

But there was no time to explain more, if she had in-
tended to go on, because at that minute the door
opened, and a third girl came in, whistling a tune
sweetly and cleverly.

*

She stopped whistling when she saw me, but began
agam, ukmg up the air where she had left oflF. She
too, appeared to be exactly the same age as the others!A bunch of black curls was tied back with a butterflybow of red nbbon. She had a drooping Leghorn hat,

TLt """^^^ o' poppies, and a white lace dress
slightly soiled, but more expensive-looking than
Julia s or Kitty's frocks. She was inclined to be to^
fat already, but her waist was slender, and, as she
could breathe only at the top of her lungs, her full
breast rose and fell like a wave. I thought that very

fh/o^r"' iH^r^."?^
'**'' «'•' ^*« handsomer than

the others, I disliked her at once. She was dark, darker
than many Spanish women I have seen since, and had

an indefinable likeness between her and Mrs. Fergus.
Julia and Kitty stopped talking for an instant when

she broke in
;
but began again, in loud voices, as if todrown hej whistling. She scattered her hat, her long

white silk gloves, her handkerchief, and bag about

^sIa^ room and then sauntered to the d^r. but
checked herself there, as if on a sudden thought.

" IfT^n" ""^J^'
'° '^^''}^' *" ^•**» y°"' Kit," she said.Is no good pretending to forget, 'cause I'm notgoing to have a strange girl in my bed, that's settled."

n.rfl?r
'" n!f'*""*'' ^^^'" ^'^ K«t- "Youkno«

^^nn^lHh!!^'
°"' ""^'^ '""''''' ^*^" y°""- You

J?f I
f^f^'^S^ ^ds, and I won't have a stranger,

so If Julia don't want to sleep with me, you can aU
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three squash in together," was the answer ; and I no

longer had any difficulty in deciding which "side"

I would be on.

I expected the other two to make a firm sund against

the "enemy," but to my surprise, Kitty turned away,

and Julia shrugged her shoulders, merely saying,

"Have it your own way, pig."

Fifi took up her whistling again, and skipped out

of the room, giving the door a bang.

"Sweet angel, isn't she? " said Julia.

"Sometimes I think it wouldn't be murder to

smother her with a pillow, and sit on her face," added

Kitty, looking fierce in spite of the dimples.

They both glared at the door, which had hardly

ceased quivering after the slam. From the next room

came the sound of loud laughter, Mrs. Fergus's voice

and Fifi's together. The two voices were oddly

"^yell, what are you thinking? " Julia asked me.

"I was wondering why you let her have her own

way," I admitted frankly, for I was not afraid of Julia

or Kitty. Already we were allies, and it was necessary

to understand the situation.

"Because, when you know a thing's got to be, you

look like a fool if you make a fuss," Julia answered.

"What Fifi wants, goes in this house. The old cow

would only come in and roar and raise hell, and we'd

have to give in."
. „ .

Kitty burst out laughing. "The kid is shocked, she

chuckled, putting the thumb and third finger of her

right hand into her two dimples, in a way she had

when she wished to break a laugh off in the middle.

"No, I'm not," I contradicted her, eagerly. "Only

it's funny to hear you talk about your mother ftnd sister

the way you do."

i I
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vii>

Jj
Mother—„d •l«er!" they both echoed, Korn.

"Well-aren't they?" I inquired.
"Good lord

! "Julie exclaimed. "I didn't know you
were as green uthatt" ^

I hurried to tell her that my information came from

"QK^f-
"^^^*^^ Mrs. Fergus had three daughters/'

She 8 had a ot of daughters like us, and will have

"ho: JT"' "'*'* J""**' ^'*^ ^"«'"« sharpness.HOW Old do you suppose I am ? "

"Fifteen," I guessed.

so7r''' '"'ll!' ;^"^ ^^'y^ s»»«*» fift«^" too.

dlM J'^'
FJfi. Now did you ever hear of three

triples
?^*"' ""''' "^' ""'^"^ '*^*y ^*^«

stupkMT^'**
' ^"®^' *»^"»ed of what seemed like

whl^'f'"''Jif 1"^°"^ *^^- ' ^^^"fi^'** you'd know

7^1u 2^y
"""T"";,

"^'"y «"^ ' «^« "o relation
to each other, or to the Ferguses. Fifi's the only child
the old cow ever had, so far as I've heard, and she'sno relation to the gentleman of the house. The cowwas good-looking once. th..y say. Fifi's father was a
Portuguese opera singer, he's disappeared int , space.
about fifteen years ago. I should think."

I tried to look as if these explanations of family
affairs did not surprise me, for I was sure that not toknow about such things would make me ridiculou.dy
childish in the eyes of these girls.

u kP' o ,?l""
.^^5^"^ ^'^^P* you both when you were

babies ? " I asked as boldly as I could.
"Yes, she loved babies so much, she thought nohome was complete without 'em," said Julia ; but Kitty

scolded her for teasing me, and advised her to tell me
the facts plainly, if she wanted me to know them.
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"I don't care much whether she knows them or not/*

Julia grumbled. However, she went on in her bitter,

strident way, to explain that Mrs. Fergus had another

business, separate from her dramatic agency, yet in-

directly connected with it. Between the two girls,

who kept on interrupting one another, each flinging

a few disjointed facts at me, I was able to piece frag-

ments together. 1 made out that actresses who were

not married occasionally had babies. That when there

were no relatives to take the babies, they could be

adopted by women like Mrs. Fergus. She, and others

in the same line of business, would for a certain sum of

money take charge of the children, and bring them up

after a fashion. Mrs. Fergus had been doing this for a

great many years, ever since she grew too fat to sing

in opera, and married Mr. Fergus. Some people said

that they weie not really married. Others said he had

been paid to marry her, and get her out of the way of

a rich man she had blackmailed. Anjrway, Mr. Fergus

dared not call his soul his own. He was a dead man,

except that she made him work, kept his nose to the

grindstone, and grudged him tobacco. She grudged

things to everybody, except Fifi, her idol. For Fifi the

sun rose and set. Mrs. Fergus had sacrificed all girls

to her own girl, since Fifi was born. There had been

six or seven others, daughters of women not married,

with one or two exceptions ; now and then a widow
wanted to take a second husband, and had to find a

home for a troublesome baby. The girls were all on

the stage. Some were successful; others had gone

west and disappeared. One had died, after a scandal

which had caused a "society divorce." Julia and Kitty

were not supposed to know the names of their mothers,

but they did know, or thought they knew, and did not

hesitate to mention names. Indeed, they seemed

ii
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successful. One was slill "starrine," and I had seen

couiTL^^ k'!""
"^^ """'«'• ""^ left Ihe sUge Jcould hardly believe that the story the eirls UM J.concern ng Mrs. Fergus and .hem«lvS ^^ tr^ bu

th?^k t^?^' '"Kf"",""" '"ey were mistaken '«U
byfh^H^gT/atfr^

""'" '"^'' "-" -"«"--''

n«tt room. I half expected Mis. Fergus to bieak inupon us, and say that she knew what we were iSkin^about bu, Julia and Kitty, who saw Zy ^« wind"?to the door, assured me that "Mrs. Fergus " wo^W nomind what they told me.

dolfn'^f !i™' "JT*^ "' anything," Julia said. "Shedoesn t rare whether you know or not. What harm

we go on hving here till we can get an eneaeement ina road company, because there's nowhlreeteTl^^

^^zz '^, ^1 rheTun";.^.'
""' "" "-^

Tfarm whrl^h iV^ ^^"''" 'S'*'"' '*'""g ne abouta farm which belonged to a brother of Mrs. Fergus
."

therwere om""° 'tP'
""*- 'h' Pris^xpuS;

the «!L ?i, f""*""
"o '*''* ehildren-3 ^rts on

^}^^rforrhir.SW; ^rthZ

'mM
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decent yet, because Fifi's always had the best child's

part the old cow can grab. And outsiders come next

;

because we're paid for, anyhow, so she goes for a good

commission."

I felt deeply, though vaguely, dispirited. The girls

made he w'orld seem a horrible place, more horrible

th \n 1 had known it could be, for at the old boarding-

h« jsc 5, I was :oo young to be impressed by scandals.

I aid that, if Julia and Kitty went "on the road," I

hoped i might go with them ; but they replied indif-

ferently that it was not likely we could all get into

the same company. They were old enough to play

ingenues now, but I would have to begin at the begin-

ing, and work slowly up.

Already I felt heartsick at the thought of their

leaving me alone with Mrs. Fergus and Fifi.

%
if:

^mmmmm m
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kitchen. „o bath, a^^To'CJ^^'^r^r'T

no regular meal times. ' "'*'* "*"'

*iifX' 'a'^MaT
"""= "'"'"•'""' ""- '"- -y-luing eise at Madame s pretty housp • nnH k •

draped with my clothes, to hide me as I stood on a tow^lsponging myself from head to foot ButhJnJ

Cdesr.''-a v°'''
-^"^^y '""eXrormT

b^mei '(^'' ?"»''" «««y- I tried to be bold, andBecame so. We three ran about without any clothing

room in our chemises. The girls broueht bacfcf^mthe theatre where they were pfaying quSs^ories "„d
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scandals, which they explained to me, if there were

anything obscure ; but I pretended to understand the

most baffling "second-meanings," for to be "inno-

cent" was to be affected, or silly, at Mrs. Fergus's.

The girls were not bad girls, but there was no vileness

of which they were ignorant, and they thought it

"swell" to talk as they heard women talk in the

dressing-rooms. The theatres where they acted were

third-rate, and "Oh, hell I
" and "My God I

" were the

exclamations oftenest on their lips. It was a reminder

of old times to hear these expressions, but I had grown
fastidious and did not care to pick them up, though I

imitated the older girls in many ways.

As a child I had sworn strange oaths when I wished

to make the boarders laugh; but when my lady of

California said that her little girl would have been

whipped rather than swear, I broke myself of the habit.

I longed to be like her little girl. Then came the years

at Madame's ; and with her, though I learned few good
things except a love for cleanliness, I grew to value

beauty, or what I believed to be beauty, in everything,

•'<»n in speech. Madame avoided all that was rough or

se ; and it was easy for me to copy the carefully

. ..I up refinement of her ways, because of that natural

thirst for beauty which was born in me. Though the

girls teased me unmercifully and named me
"Primmy," I would not talk in their strange jargon.

Fifi was harder upon me than the others were, and
often Julia and Kitty joined in defending me from her

attacks. It was a principle of theirs to unite in dis-

.j^ feeing with Fifi. As for me, they could count upon
me to be on their "side." Yet we were not always

luarrelling in our dreary bedroom. No love was lost

oetween us and the "enemy," but when it suited us,

we agreed tacitly to a kind of armed truce.

1
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As weeks and months drifted aimlessly on, I actus-

turned myself to the makeshifts and discomforts at
Mrs. Fergus's, and no longer noticed them. I took
eveiything for granted, just as I had learned to take
the luxuries at Madame's. Most of the lessons I had
earned from Miss Minnie I forgot, or seemed to
forget. My intellect was curled up, fast asleep.

^^

Early m the autumn, Mrs. Fergus found me an
engagement." I was to dance with a band of chil-

dren m a big spectacular production at a cheap but
popular theatre; and I revelled in the rehearsals. I
never tired or felt bored, as the older people did. I
could have gone on for ever. The smell of the theatre
excited me, and I was always sorry to leave. Memories
rushed back, not only of the timfi when I used to go
behind the scenes every evening with Boy and Dearie,
but of older days when I sat in dress-baskets, or slept
in them on soft piles of clothing, and was carried on
to the sr -e as a large baby, in somebody's arms.

Julia t.d Kitty were both in the same "show," as
they called it, though in real parts, whereas I had only
to dance and sing in a children's chorus. But Fifi was
promoted to a fashionable theatre, one of the best inNew York, and had several lines to speak. She was a
boy, in a costume play, and was mentioned by critics
acquaintances of Mrs. Fergus. We all envied her
intensely, though we would have put our hands in the
fire rather than she should know. Julia and Kitty said
that Fifi could not act, and never would; but photo-
graphs of her taken in the new part were very pretty
and alluring. Seeing them made me want more than
ever to grow up.

Julia, who was thin, rubbed cocoanut oil on her
neck, nignt and morning, to make it fat, and I did the
same, hoping that it would force my figure to develop
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in a hurry, so that, like Fifi and Kitty, 1 might have

womanly curves and roundnesses. After awhile, the

oil really seemed to make a difference in my shape, or

I imagined it; and I was delighted to think that

my dresses were becoming too tight over my
chest.

At the theatre everybody in the big company petted

me, and called me " Gipsy," or '• Kid." I thought no
more of sitting on the young men's laps than if their

knees had been chairs. They pullea my long hair,

and even pinched my calves sometimes, to see if they

were really plump, or if I had on "fats " They liked

to make me take out my little bitten wad of chewing-

gum, to sip their beer, or beer mixed with gin and

lemon, a favourite drink at the theatre, for I would

twist my face into funny grimaces at the queer taste

;

and a very little alcohol flew to my head. Then I

would babble silly things, which set the men laughing.

But they treated me as a child, and I believe they

would have protected me from real harm.

The spectacular piece was a great succcr4> ; and after

running all that winter and early spring in New York,

it was sent on the road for the summer. A great many
of the chorus people were discharged, to save expense,

but to our frantic joy, Julia and Kitty and I were kept

on. Mrs. Fergus told us that we must thank her for

this, but Julia said it was "no such thing." We were

wanted by the management ; and anyhow, there would
have been no reason for gratitude. Mrs. Fergus took a

commission off our salary. Also she would put two
ether girls from the country in our places, bu. not

three, because Fifi clamoured to have a whole b**d to

herself in future.

The morning we learned that we were to go, we
joined hands and danced round the room, without any
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clothes on. like young Bacchantes, our long hair
whirhng round our naked shoulders.
We played nowhere less than a week when on tour

and were a fortnight in some towns. We three herded
together in one room at hotels, and I was so happy that
I laughed all day. I began to grow, very fast, and
decided to put up my hair, and have my skirts let
down. At a town in the middle west I asked our land-
lady to find a cheap dressmaker who could make me
some new frocks; and a Miss Plum came to sew for
me, sitting to work in our bedroom. She was only
eighteen, but so plain that I knew she could never have
fun in her life, as Julia and Kitty and I had. Miss
Plum s face was yellow and covered with pimples; but
I felt such a passionate pity for her, that when she had
finished my work and was going away, I resolved to
kiss her good-bye. I hated to do this, because her com-
plexion was disgusting, and I did not really like her
at all. But the kiss was to show the poor girl that I
thought myself no better than she, and I expected her
to be thankful. It was almost a religious rite. On the
contrary, she was shocked.
"Well, I never thought I'd live to be kissed by a

show actress I " she mumbled, her unwholesome face
turning a dark red.

This was the first snub I received on account of the
profession I had proudly entered. I could not under-
stand, and I lay awake brooding over it nearly all that
night, feeling hurt and ashamed. It was some time
before the wound healed, though I never spoke of it to
anyone. When I thought of the spotted cheek which
I had screwed up courage to kiss, and saw again the
outraged look in Miss Plum's boiled gooseberry eyes,
I shivered, as superstitious people shiver when some-
one "walks over their graves." It seems a small thins:
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hair i| now, and preposterously funny; yet I can't help

feeling that it was a little pathetic, remembering how
miserable it made me then.

Not that I was unhappy long. Almost everything

made me want to sitiQ for joy. The bare thought of

unhappiness for myself or others was like standing

on the edge of a black pit, looking down into un-

imaginable depths. I was not unselfish in little things,

yet I used to fancy that to save anyone else from great

sorrow, I would gladly die. Ano to wake up in the

dark night sometimes, with a voice murmuring in my
ears: "All the world is full of unhappiness; many
people are never happy. Perhaps you will fall down
into that black pit of despair when you're older," was
like death. Such a voice never spoke in the daytime,

and if I heard any echo of it in the sunshine I could

easily say to myself, " Pooh 1 it doesn't matter what
happens when you are older !

" For I was sure that

nothing was of the least importance in life, after thirty

;

and besides, it was too bad to be true, that I could

ever be really unhappy.
I enjoyed every minute, except those occasional bad

moments in the night, which seemed like presenti-

ments, and they came seldom. I had a queer impres-

sion that the dark thoughts were the ghosts of dead
bats, which flapped through the window and hovered

over my head, until my will was strong enough to

drive them out.

Rather strangely, the kiss I gave Miss Plum, and
the snub I got from her in return, left a more lasting

impression than anything else in my first tour. It

is odd that I remember comparatively few events ; and
in looking back see only a confused jumble, with here

and there an incident, like a star that twinkles through
a wild mass of cloud rollicking along in the wind.
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It is only after we reached Chicago that I see clearly

again, y ^

We arrived late, just in time to eat, unpack a little,
and go to the theatre, not far from the hotel where
Juha and Kitty and I had a room. But next day, for

*jjf
^'st time, I put on one of the long dresses which

Miss Plum had made two weeks before. I had yearned
to wear it ever since it was finished, but had not been
able to muster courage, knowing that I would be
teased by everyone in the company, I being the
youngest, and fair game for all. In thinking it over,
I decided to wait till Chicago, for everybody was
looking forward to the biggest city of the tour, and
would be too busy to pay much attention to me. People
would hardly notice the diflference at first, I hoped, and
afterwards, when remarks were made, I could say,
"Why, I've been wearing this dress a long time."

Julia and Kitty knew what was going to happen,
beforehand, but were singularly indiflferent. I could
not believe that their first long skirts had seemed as
interesting to them as mine did to me.
Having settled on what to do, I waked early, think-

ing about the frock, and how I would wear my hair,
under my best hat, which was more grown-up looking
than the "sailor" I travelled in. I was ready to go
for a walk while Julia and Kitty were still in bed, and
too sleepy to look at me.
My heart beat fast as I stepped out into the corridor,

and I glanced around anxiously, hopinfr that none of
our people would be there. I was relieved to meet no
one, except a servant or two of the hotel. They took
no notice of me, and I did not know whether to be
pleased or disappointed.

On the stair-landing above the first floor was a huge
mirror, reaching from the floor nearly to the ceiling,

i'-
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and framed in faded red velvet. I saw myself in it,

"a grown-up young lady " at last.

"Oh, Lily Merritt!" I said involuntarily, under
my breath; and was surprised at myself, because it

was years since I had played with Lily Merritt, the
girl in the glass, or had even thought of her.

"I believe you are pretty^ Lily Merritt I
" I told that

girl ; and I was suddenly so happy that I did not care
who saw me, or who tried to tease me about my done-
up hair, or my dress that came down to my insteps.
I was sure that I looked nice ; and it was glorious to

be grown up at fourteen.

In the street, I kept glancing at my reflection in the
shop windows, and when young men stared at me, I

could have jumped with joy. At last, I was no longer
a little girl. No one could call me "Kid." I should
have as much fun as Julia and Kitty, and "make
mashes," as they did.

To " make a mash " was to have a boy or young
man follow you away from the stage entrance, or speak
to you in the street, and sometimes send you candy or
flowers, at the theatre. Julia and Kitty had a great
many such adventures, over which they chuckled in
our bedroom at night, and perhaps exaggerated a little.

I had never had any yet, and envied the older girls.

That very day came my turn. A young man paused
behind me as I looked into a shop window, and asked
if I would let him "buy me a hat or something? "

I

said, "No. Go away !
" promptly; yet I tingled with

pleasure. My chief reason for wishing such a thing
to happen had been that I might report it to Julia
and Kitty ; but after all I was ashamed to tell what
the man had said, for fear they might believe that I

was only "making it up."
One night in Chicago, a very pretty girl whom we

K 2
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[ii

[i

'I

had not seen before, came and stood in the wings at
the theatre. She seemed much interested in my
scenes, and I was flattered, noticing that her eyes were
often on me. She slood about with Hellier, the stage
manager, and they talked together in whispers, though
he always scolded us if we chattered in the wings.

Since leaving New York I had had a part, with two
lines to speak, having been promoted for the "road."
I was a boy, in tights, and though at first it had been
strange and not quite pleasant to show my legs, half
the other girls in the company, including Julia, were
wearing the same kind of costume, and I soon grew
used to it, as I had grown used to bathing before tliree
pair, of eyes, at Mrs. Fergus's. I thought that Mr.
Helier's pretty friend was admiring my pale blue
costume, as she looked at it so intently and often

;

but that night I received a message bidding me to the
stage manager's room; and there I was quickly un-
deceived.

Hellier was a youngish man, dark and small, with
one white lock in his black hair. He had a soft
manner when he was not angry, but if anything hap-
pened to upset him, he raged about the stage, pulling
as if at a moustache, though his had been shaved off,

and sputtering and swearing. Whenever he was ex-
cited, he stammered oddly, and this he began to do as
I came to the door. I wondered if I had done anything
wrong, and was to be scolded. But he began to speak
to me kindly, and I was so interested in his queer
stammer, that he had talked for some time before I

realised what he was saying. Then, suddenly, I un-
derstood that I was not to go on any farther with the
company.

Hellier explained that an understudy for several of
the principal characters was wanted, and I was too

[ii

[ii
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young to be trusted for such work. Expenses had to

be kept down, and the management did not wish to

carry an extra person. Now, a girl could be got who

would play my part, and do the understudying as well,

for the same money. Legally, I could not complain if

I were given two weeks' notice, or the equivalent

salary ; but for Mrs. Fergus's sake, and my own, the

management would do better than that for me. A
"society girl" was just going out as a star, with a

company in repertoire, and wanted an ingenue for

several small but good parts. Hellier was a friend of

Miss Lester's business manager, and had "fixed it up "

with him for me, provided I were approved by the star.

"But there's n-n-nothing in that," he assured me.

"Sh-she'll like you all r-right." And he went on to

say that he had made an appointment for me to call on

Miss Lester the next morning at ten o'clock.

When he was embarrassed, not only did he stutter,

but brought in the word "around," over and over

again, in a curious and senseless way, which was like

a kind of madness.

"You're mighty 1-lucky, and—and—a-round," he

said," to g-get such a chance at y-your age, and around.

You might have g-gone on for years, and around,

w-without s-six l-lines to s-speak. N-now, when you

g-get back to New York, and a-round, Mrs. Fergus can

m-maybe fit you out w-with a bang up part in a first-

r-rate theatre, right away, and—and around."

The news that I was not to go on with the company

was a heavy blow. I had all I could do to keep the

tears from my eyes, for I was fond of Julia and Kitty,

and liked everybody. But 1 had a kind of stubborn

pride which made me feel that the thing of most im-

portancj was not to let Hellier see that I carecl. I

thought of the inevitable Jenny Elmore, and by and
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„. *• ' *» » "KI* comforted. His soft, whecdlh..manner hypnotised me into believingZ "hTmln*

knew wiJetrTo'J^rdo'r^sSd""""" ""' ' """"^

brnw/:^
**"' **" '*''" • '""8 '«"•- w"h raised eye-

"It's settled then, anyhow," said Julia.

Kitty.
"* * ''"°*" " *<»''<' •* ">« Kid," Slid

by^t Sn'ir'r^n'"^
"/""' '" '"• «""!»»>• given me

left NewYoA Th^'h^?"" f'" *'«' "«" "«™r have

Ip ^iMsrt:irn^rh:t''rerre:r ^^^

scenes from the wings was Mr. Hellier's mistress He

?„, h """"'""""""'"e better than he c^ud^u
*

m st'halfs^rfo?"""''"'
'"" *""" -g '" 'o"on

chi.gtit;ie^rTnr™rvi,£^^^^^^^

^de'ToVrh^^n^d-rp^^eniST-'-
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"
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'' ''•'^'-" «
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what was likely to happen. Each'S^^Ta't 'she
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their own account overcame their regret on mine.

What they told me about Hellier and the English girl

showed me of how little importance I was to the

"management," and this talk made me feel that it was

an enviable thing to be loved, on any terms, by a man
in Hellier's position. I was hurt to the heart that the

girls sympathised so slightly with me, and so little

minded losing me. But I was too proud to let them see

this. I began to pretend that I was glad to go. And I

remembered things I had heard Madame say about

women; that they never cared truly for each other.

Not that I was a woman yet, but I was beginning to

think of myself as one. The emotional side of me was

developing, and I was glad to realise it. I told myself

that I hated the English girl, and imagined a tragic

scene between us, in which I dominated her, as Queen

Mary dominated Queen Elizabeth in the play of "Mary
Stuart." I made up my mind that I would say some-

thing terrible to the girl on the stage that night, if she

came to watch me again in the wings ; that perhaps

we would strike each other, while everyone looked on

and tried to separate us ; that she would cower before

me; and the nice leading man, who had named me
"the Kid," would say, "There's the making of a great

actress in that child ! It's a shame she should get the

chuck for a d d foreigner." I knew, of course, if

he applied any adjective, it would be "d—d," as that

was the stock expression. It was too much trouble to

invent anything fresh.

Just as I had expected, the new girl did come into the

wings, at the same time as the night before. But she

looked so pretty and pleasant that I could not hate her

after all. When my scene was over she was alone.

Hellier was not with her. This was my opportunity,

and I was ashamed of myself because I had no wish to
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seize it. I thought that I must be weak, and perhapseven cowardly, not to feel angry when I skw the'^IZMy heart seemed to grow very big in my breastwhen she followed me and spoke my Lr^le \ turnedon her brusquely, but her gentle eyes and lovely smSe

dreadfully at hearing I was leaving on account of her.She had supposed, from what Mn Hellier said tha

having to go. Now, she supposed, it was too late tochange, but would I please to believe that it w^iJ^t her

^^J"^ n^ T^^
a common girl, with a Cockney accent

^X^^i^'^L^KT^' °' "May,»Ld"rid

and «ff; I ^ "?^' ""^^ ^" Englishwoman before,

2 Vf ^^ u*^^
^°'~' ^ ^^^'^ «" around me Tnthe company, hers seemed sweet as I imagined a

wfbaTa dll- /
''' r '"°^ *^^* ^- «"-t

T^i 't
* ? ^ reluctantly softened towards Miss

Imnl' -^T'y '^°^"^^ *° •'"•^^^^ J^^r «oft way ota king. That same night I began to practise what I

:?r "rv^rn ltd';
^'' ^^-^

"^''

'

-^ ^- -«
Forgiving the English girl, and admiring hermanner of speaking, did me a great deal of g^ f

felt soothed, as one feels after taking someSinimedicine to cure a headache.
quieting

As my anger died, a little of my first excitem^nf an^
pleasure in the thought of a real part 4meTaTk rSenext morning I was almost happy agai?Tndtn« JJ^mood to go and call upon Miss Lesfe

'
^°°^
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Hellier said that Miss Lester was a "society ama-

teur," and I expected to see her in a beautiful home of

her own, with an adoring father and mother. I

imagined that her parents were rich, and had provided

the money to put her on the stage as a star. The pic-

ture I painted in my mind was magnificent, and I was

disappointed to find that the star lived in a private hotel

or boarding-house. But it was a very different board-

ing-house from any I had known. The hall had an

imitation oak wainscoting, and red paper on the walls,

nearly covered with blue china plates. A man-servant

with a white necktie and black tail-coat, opened the

door for me, and I was ushered into a large public

sitting-room to wait while my name was sent to

Miss Lester.

In a few minutes the man came back. " Miss Lester

will see you in her private parlour," he said. I was

glad that I had put on my prettiest dress and hat.

"Front room, next floor, right hand side," the

servant directed me, as I went upstairs alone. My
heart beat fast as I knocked at the door. "Come in," a

woman's voice called. I thought it sounded sweet and

young, and hoped it was Miss Lester's. The door-

knob was hard to turn, and I fumbled at it vainly.

1 hen I felt it being sharply twisted the opposite way,

and the door sprang open. It was a small, nervous-

»37
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looking man who had come to my help. He had indeter-

pu ty, and thick-hdded eyes that blinked constantly,as If an eyelash had been caught in. A lock of brown

sthtt?it^'r'^^?^" '^^ '°^^^^^' -<» "gsight of ,t, he would squint and push it aside hastilyBut It immediately fell back again
^"

Another man was lounging in a large easy chairHe stared at me, but did not move, as I cime in. ThTs*did not surprise me, for the men I knew never go upas a sign of politeness to women. ^ ^
I took an instant dislike to this second man. He wasbig and loose-limbed, with beautiful hands, of whTShe seemed to be proud, for he had them spread o^t on

interest. They had filbert-shaped nails, which werebright pmk and brilliantly manicured. He might havebeen about forty-five, and the muscles of his chin hadbegun to drop. His light hair, parted in the mrddle

wis aTe^?:„dt
'"™ f high^orehead."o2

h^A c uui ^ ^'^ '"*'"*^ ^"*«" a"«^ 'nean. If a girlhad such blue eyes and red and white complexion th^y-ould be admired, but his seemed disgusting to meHe was well dressed, much better than the little mTn

"l sTw7he t

-*'^«^^,-^\-erything about J^im^ff
'

I saw the two men first, because Miss Lester was ata distant part of the room, and had her back halturned to me as she searched a pile of manuscripts ona table. As I entered, she found what she wanted anS

anTh rs^'- .\?T ' '''' ''
'' ' ^»^-^^ '-: to doanything-she might ask me to do.

ladv*" o7 C^i?."""' """k*"V ««">blance to my dearlady of California, whose face and teachinirs I had

norh TlTu ^?«'^ "•»" '"^ ">" 'iten^I couldnot have told, but I think now it could have existed
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only in expression, and the manner of wearing tlie

hair. Besides, my dear friend had been a lady in

breeding and Miss Lester was a lady too. I had not

met many ladies ; hardly any, indeed, except these.

After association with the girls and young women
of our travelling company. Miss Lester's way of doing

her hair, and her simply-made dress, struck me as

almost Quakerish. She had golden-brown hair, not

dyed or bleached, which waved naturally, and broke

into little rings on her forehead. It was drawn back

into a knot at the nape of her neck, as my dear lady

had worn hers. She was pale, without any powder

that showed. Her nose was finely chiselled and very

delicate ; her mouth sensitive, and rather large. When
she smiled, her eyes, though not remarkable for shape

or size, were like blue-grey stars. To me, with her

graceful manner and dp'nty air, she was an ideal of

romance come alive. I wondered how old she was,

and fancied that she must be about twenty-six. If I

were in her place, I thought that I should beam with

pride and joy at being a star in a company of my own.

But though Miss Lester's smile turned her grey eyes

to shining jewels, when her face was in respose it fell

into tired lines. She said " Good morning *' to me, and

asked a few questions in a sweet voice, but it did not

sound gay or vital, as a woman's voice should when
all her ambitions are granted.

She introduced me to the two gentlemen, and told

me that Mr. Stephen (the little man) was the author of

a play she was taking out, the only modern one of her

repertoire. It was founded on a novel of Chicago life

which he had written, for he was a Chicago journalist,

and his book had been a success. I had never heard

of it, but that was not strange, because the only novels

I read were trashy stories in cheap editions, bought in

I
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l^'h^rHl"'^
^''":^'^^ ^'^^ Other girls in the company

I hard^ knew that better novels existed, exceptSof Dickens, which I had read with Miss Minnie

»ii ^ '^r
*"*" "^^ ^'' Westingham, and occasion-

sK"e ;^" "^' 'r
""^^^'" h;sitatin^rshe

to^us1n^it^h«f h
'^"

'°"l^
"°^ accustom herselflo using It. What he was to her, or the comoanv Icould not make out, but she appealed to hTofSn

tha?fhTof"^h'" °r"" "- °^ --« -^^n-tnan that of he author. She turned to " Harrv "

JufsfnaTir,. ^^T"'^ '?
^^' '"«""«'•' "ke timidity dis-guising Itself under sprightliness.

^

piease him, but he took no trouble in return. Scrawl

SinTa thU:
'*

''!r
'-^ "« ""« « -»-^"

watching a white gazelle; not wishing to eat it but

rsfw wJ^H '
'"'^«, T"- " "- ^'^" '"<•'

not c^led h.m Harry," I should have guessed himto be a rich uncle, of whose criticism she was afraWWhen she said to him that it seemed as if T^ehTdo

U ma^; ?

° " """* """"K "'"y' ""« does

heJlm'^Bu.^^'"^.'J "'"^''y "»• •"" «"»•« ">ner eyes. But she smiled, and answered that, at leastamateurs were enthusiastic and anxious toX't^IK '

J ,I« f'^yr"""^-'' '<" "«. by OT stage mana.

have the samfif/'",''^^*^ '° '"8''^« "«' ' ^"ou'dnave tne same salary I had been earning in the nMcompany. It was very small, and I shouW have ,wonew dresses to buy. but I did not worry. I IZ sZhat I could manage somehow, and aheadyThad ^
for not oflenng more money, explaining that Afa^w,,
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her first experiment as a star. Her business-manager

had luckily secured dates allotted to a favourite actress,

whose tour had to be cancelled on account of

illness.

As she talked, other members of the company began

to arrive. They had rehearsed several times, but the

ingenue newly engaged to play Susie had been released

to join a larger company. Because she had left at a

day's notice, the part was open for me, and something

told me that Hellier's friend was the girl in question.

Afterwards I learned that this guess was right.

The rehearsals were being held in Miss Lester's

sitting-room, until a theatre should be free. I gathered

this fact from the stage-manager, who was the first to

come, and who talked a good deal to Mr. Westingham
and the author, while Miss Lester greeted the as-

sembling company politely, as if each person were her

guest. This, I felt instinctively, was the mark and

manner of an amateur.

All the others were amateurs, or new recruits to the

profession, except Herman Caine, the stage manager
and "heavy man." Each mannerism and gesture of

his bespoke the actor, sure of himself and his

superiority to the rest. He was not more than thirty,

but no one else appeared to be over twenty-six, and he

was easily the master, by reason of his experience and

personality. He gave somewhat the same impression

of dominating force that Mrs. Fergus gave, although

he was a handsome young man, and she was a middle-

aged mountain of womanhood. Herman Caine was

six feet tall, broad-shouldered, very fair, but strong-

looking, though rather too stout for his age, cold-eyed,

with cruel nostrils, and jaws of iron. It was interesting

to see how every other member of the company looked

up to him and admired him, even the leading man.

W K ' I
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Cyril Raven, who was taller, and ten times handsomer
than Herman Caine.

«auincr

evlf^; ^^h1 ^"""^ir^
'^^ handsomest man I had

Za ^ ? 7^, ^'^^ * «'^^^' beautiful girl who^ad cropped her dark curls short, and disguis^ herself

ZL k'
"'^^^^^"'^ ^ere perfect as those of a

aV ul ''"'''^'^ eyelashes were half an inch lone

girl does. Though his hair, his brows and lashes were

shadow of beard on its clear whiteness. He was notquite an amateur, for he had played small parts durinJ
r.^^' """V ^^^P^^^^ star; bWTvidentlyhe looked up with reverence to Herman Caine.

1 he two other young men, almost boys, and thethree girls were members of a Chicago sch<il of acting!

LlrienV"^'#r'"'
^°"^^ ^ ''''"^''' profession!

Z^A u A Z ""^'^ nice-looking and well-man-
nered well dressed, too. I realised in a few minutes^t all were of a different world from mine, e2p?Herman Caine. Disliking him. I nevertheless felt Sahe was nearer to me than any of the others.

I was the youngest, yet my stage experience made

iTLri rf
*

'k'",
'^' '^'^ ^'^^^ who chattered andlaughed like school children. They knew each other

Jethe aYth"' ^'^^^V^^^^'
^- they had playedtgether as the pupils of an old actor who had given uo^e stage to be a teacher. Their clothes were ^ItanS

^l^rJ ^ ^T
' ' ^^'^ '"'^" ^^'^ ^"d ^^"^r frocks. I„-

fl h. ' ^ ""T '^^' '^'y ^^^ b««" brought up byfathers and mothers who loved them, in comfortable

ethtL and r'/^';^^"^ ^'^'^' ^^° ^^ t>^*--n

an^d «r.r rtl^y.'
' ^'^' "^y^^f to be meretriciousand actressy." My idea of what was desirable to wearsuddenly changed, for it had been founded on 'he Taste
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of Julia and Kitty, my only friends. I made up my
mind th&t in future I would wear small hats, and not

bunch out my hair so much at the sides. I felt ill at

ease, and anxious lest these well-brought-up young
people might despise, and join together against me,

because I was not what they would consider a lady

;

but to my great relief they were gracious. I began to

understand that they respected me because I was
already on the stage, just as they respected Herman
Caine for his experience.

All the others were well up in their parts. I had to

read mine, but I put my soul into it, for I wanted to

please Miss Lester, and show the big, sprawling

"Harry" that, if I were only "one more amateur

among many," I had some idea of acting. At the

end of the rehearsal. Miss Lester said that I had done

excellently, better than the girl who was to have been

Susie. Her words made my heart beat with joy ; yet I

was not entirely happy. I felt instinctively that the

pi- V would not be a success; and I had a conviction

that Miss Lester felt this too.

We opened in Chicago, and had poor notices. The
papers said that the star was amateurish and mono-
tonous, that Stephen's play was dull and the com-
pany "slight-waisted." Everybody tried to pretend

that criticisms did not matter, yet all were de-

pressed and nervous about their own acting, except, of

course, Herman Caine. His part, that of the villain,

had not attracted much attention from the critics, but

at least he was not abused. Strange to say, "Susie"
pleased them, and I had several lines of praise in most
of the paper.';. Miss Lester generously congratulated

me, though she looked sadder and more anxious than

before; but Herman Caine said that Chicago news-

paper men were fools.

mmm
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Neither the author of the play nor " Harry "

travelled
With us, when we started for our tour in the West.
H«rry saw Miss Lester o^, however, and they had a
long, whispered conversation in the train. As soon as
he was gone, and we had begun to move out of the bic
railway station, Cyril Raven went and sat by the
star, in the compartment which she was to have all
to herself Mine, which 1 shared with a girl named
Katherine Kasper, was near the star's. Inadvertently
I glanced up from a book I was reading, and saw
Miss Lester and Cyril gazing at one another. A
curious thrill ran through me. I had never seen such
a look in human eyes as in theirs, which seemed
drowning in each other's light.
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There can never have been a more emotional com-
pany than ours. From the first, the sense of failure

hung over us like a cloud, yet the rumour had gone
round that there was plenty of money, and that no
matter what bad business we did, the tour would not
be stopped.

Harry was the "angel," or backer. That secret, if

it were a secret, was told me before the opening night,

by Charlie Mills, who played Susie's lover. Harry
was supposed to be an old friend of Miss Lester's

people, who were apparently all dead. And Charlie
said that as our "angel " was one of the richest men
in Chicago, everything ought to be "all right for us,"

whatever happened. But as the tour went on, there

began to be whisperings. The company feared that

jusi the one thing had happened which might prevent
everything else from being "all right."

One evening I heard Herman talking to Cyril in the
wings, during a wait they had together. "You're a
d d fool," he said, in his low, vibrating voice.

"The old man's sure to find out."

"How will he find out?" asked Cyril. "Who is

there would tell him?"
Herman shrugged his shoulders.

It would have been charming to see how those two

MS L
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—the sur, and her handsome stage lover—worriiiDDed
each other, if it had not been for that cloud of unnamed
fear brooding over us. But the cloud, as if it were
electrical, seemed to influence our emotional natures.We were all palpitating with one passion or another.
Not one of us had a tranquil hour. V

I worshipped Miss Lester, who made a pet of me.
and asked me to call her Alma. If I had not adored
her, I should have been in love with Cyril, who was so
beautiful to look at, that I could hardly keep my eyesaway from him. I was fond of drawing, though I had
never had lessons, and I could catch a likeness easily.
I bought a little book, and nearly filled it with sketches
of Cyril Raven. When I had not the boo. with me.
half unconsciously I drew his profile in the air with
one finger. That was the beginning of the habit which
amused you, when you first knew me. I rememberhow you asked me what I was doing with my moving
finger, and whether I was writing in the air. I wasdrawing your profile. I wish yours had been the first

-.1 .> "m « ^' ^'""^ "^y ^°^« °^ *»«auty bewitchedme with Cyril Raven's features, I have always caught
myself drawing in the air profiles of interesting faces.
I seem to feel with my finger that the likeness is per-
fect; but faces I don't re for, or dislike, have no
distinct features for n: oyes. I cannot hold them inmy memory even lon^ enough to sketch them in the
air.

I enjoyed cultivating a romantic regret, because Ihad no right to love Cyril. He belonged to Alma, and
^

would have been disloyal to want him for myself.
But between worship of her and admiration of him.
which touched pain, my emotions were played uponhke the strings of an ^olian harp by contrary winds.One of the other girls was desperately in love with
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Cyril. Another humbly loved Herman, who—had he
cared for anyone but himself—would have liked to

attract Alma, if only for vanity's sake. Even I could

see that, as perhaps my bent for acting made me very

observant. I could not help watching people, and
speculating about their motives and actions, just as I

could not help mimicking them if they were peculiar,

or sketching them if they were interesting.

Charlie had fallen in love with me, and I took a
wicked pleasure in torturing him, because he was my
first victim, and because he was n(H the beautiful

Cyril, who loved our star. Katherlne loved Charlie,

and Charlie treated her with an almost insulting in-

difference. We were all playing at cross purposes, all

morbidly interested in our own feelings. The girls,

including myself, cried very easily. Hardly a night

passed that there was not hysterical sobbing in one or

other of the dressing-rooms. Alma and Cyril thought
only of each other. Their love made them radiant,

and it was as if they set a tune to which we all danced.

Our own affairs were so absorbing, that we thought

comparatively little about our parts; and as we had
bad business everywhere, our acting seemed hardly

to matter. It was as if we were travelling for our
own amusement, not to produce plays.

When we had been touring for a month, Alma
began to have strange nervous attacks. She started

at every sudden sound, and fainted sometimes between
acts at the theatre. Whether she received disturbing

letters, or whether she worried over the poor "busi-

ness," no one knew, but her anxiety was contagious.

The atmosphere was electrical. We expected some-
thing to happen. She and Cyril were more devoted to

each other than ever. They came to the theatre to-

gether, and went home together. Herman had the

L 2
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manners of a sulky bear. He and Cyril hardly spoke

each other, though they had started with an in-
timacy at first.

One night, in a large town as far weM as the
Rockujs, Mr. Westingham walked into the theatre.We knew that Alma had not been warned of hiscoming, for, seeing him in the wings, she fainted on
the stage and the curtain was hastily rung down. Itwas he who picked her up i„ his arms, carried her toher dressing-room, and shut the door.

I would have thought that nothing could keep Cyril
frr,m her; but after all, Herman's hand on his arm--

.
lOugh to hold him back. And with that magnetic

>

asp all Herman's old influence on him seemed to

'^'h7"; .K
1-°"!'' ^*' "^''^'^ ^°'*^«' ^°"d«nd harsh,n^ind the thin door, when Alma had come to herself.We could hear her sobbing and wailing, but Cyril

He^an"
°''" dressing-room, which he shared with

The curtain was kept down a long time, until boys
began to stamp and whistle, out in front. Then Her-man rang up, Cyril by his side, ready to go on, his
beautiful face looking frozen. I had a scene ti gothrough wuh h.m. He played it without a mistake, his
eyes travelling sometimes, as if fascinated, to Herman,who watched him from the wings. Then it was time
for me to give Alma her cue to come on. I could see
that she was not in her entrance, and I did not know
what to do Slowly I spoke the words which should
have brought her on the stage ; still she did not appear.

1 had not much experience, but I knew enough to
say something-anything that came into my head,
rather than be silent. Cyril "played up to me," and we
faked (as actors call it) for a few minutes, wildly,

he looking strange and dazed, yet somehow dogged.
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Then I saw Alma hurrying towards her entrance. She
walked unsteadily, as men walk when they are drunk.

I gave her the cue, and was half afraid she would not

take it up, but she did, quickly enough. Her voice

sounded old, yet she forgot none of her lines. When
she had to speak to Cyril, she lifted her eyes to him
in appeal or despair, but he lowered his long eyelashes

in the girlish way he had, and would not return her

look*.

Their great love scene (always so impassioned that

romantic girls in the audience applauded it invariably)

went for nothing that night. Not one pair of hands
was clapped. I, supposed to be asleep in a conserva-

tory, peeped between half-shut lids at the auditorium,

and saw Westingham in a box. The theatre was half

empty and full of echoing noises. I thoupht anxiously

of his money, and how it was being poured out, with

little return.

While I was dressing to go home, at the end of the

play, a note was brought me by the calf-boy. It was
from Alma, scribbled in pencil on a torn bit of pro-

gramme. She wrote : "Be in my room to-night, and
in bed, when I get back. I'll pive you time to undress.

Will explain afterwards." Her key was wrapped in

the paper.

We were all stopping: in the >me hotel, but Alm.i
had one of the best rooms. ?. " was at the top of

(he house, and very smnll and hot 1 had Katherine
for a room-mate, but lately she never spoke to me if

she could help it, op arrount of Charlie.

Katherine was not an in the last act, so when I flew

in to get my nir^'ffown and tooth-brush, she had
begun to und'-'ss. Bef- re I was ready to go, the other

girls came, and tried f > make me tell them what Alma
had written, (or they all seemed to know about the
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note. But I would not answer. I hurried away, leav-
ing them to talk over the situation. They looked
eager, like hungry young birds who have been given
a choice morsel of food to divide.

I was in Alma's bed, when she opened the door and
switched on the light. Hearing Harry's voice, I pre-
tended to be fast asleep.

^

"You see," she said, in the odd-sounding voice,
which was not like hers. " I told you the truth. GoodI

"I sec what you want me to sec, and I've seen a lotmore you don't want me to see," he growled. " You'vemade your own bed, and now you've got to lie in it."

^IaZ^V^ ^^^'"^ ** ^^^ ^"^'^ ^"^ ^»t^O"t anotherword the big man walked away. Alma gave a little
gasp, as if she would have called him back, but it broke
off short, inarticulately. She must have stood looking

hlrl w^' I "!!"."*"' P^'^P* *^^P^^»«« h'« to turnback When he did not, she came in. and softly shut
the door. As I heard her locking it, I opened my
fJr.%rft' ^u'

' u™ "^ frightened at the look on her

;^ .K- t f uT '^^"^ *«^^'"' ^^^ »* "^'Sht distress her

l!l , K T"- ^^^ '"PP^^^ *»»«*' after a". Imust really be asleep, and moved softly, meaning iot
to wake me. Then, as if she could bear it no 'oLer
she came to the bed, and laid her hand on mine, whichwas outs.de the covering. Hers was burning.

For God s sak^for God's sake," she stammered
in a kind of moaning whisper.

I sat up and wound my arms around her. as she let
herself drop limply on the bed. Her head fell on to my
shoulder, and as her face pressed against my breast, I
felt my nightgown wet with her hot tears
"What can I do ?" I asked ; but she did not answer
For many moments she sobbed, Strang ^. ,obs, and
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then, without my having dared to speak again, she

began to falter out a broken story.

In this way-she told me things which had been the

common gossip of the dressing-rooms. I think Her-

man Caine had spread the scandal. But he knew only

the part concerning "Harry." I heard now, for the

first time, how poor and alone Alma had been, and

that it was Harry's suggestion to send her out as a star

with a company of her own. It was true that he had

known her people. He had lent her money to pay for

lessons in the dramatic school where Charlie and the

girls had studied. Alma was the star pupil, and

left soon after the others came. She had tried to find

an engagement and failed. Then Harry had offered

to finance her, as a star, for a long tour. At first she

had not meant things to go beyond friendship between

them, but he was stronger than she. By the time the

tour was arranged, and the company engaged, he made

her see that he meant to have his price. Rather than

let everything fall through at the last moment, and lose

the chance of being near Cyril, with whom she had

fallen in love at first sight, she had paid the price. At

first, she was grateful to Harry ;
yet afterwards she felt

nothing but repulsion for him. She feared him, too,

and knew that she was in danger, but was ready to

risk everything for Cyril. "I would have given up

the whole thing before starting out," she said, "if that

hadn't meant parting from Cyril, perhaps for ever. I

think he cares for me, too, for even Herman can't

make him keep away from me, though he tries."

I told her that I hated Herman, and believed he had

secretly sent word of what was going on to Westing-

ham. Nobody else in the company would have been so

cruel. But Alma did not care what Herman had done.

She cared only for what he might do, and forgot her

Hi

m
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fear of Harry and his threats, in her dread that nowHerman would take Cyril from her. Harry was return^ing to Chicago at once. They had had a terrible scene

Ita^adn^^^^^^^^^^Alma had nothing of her own, and did not know whawould become of her, or any of us. Still, sheTe^tedthat she could bear anything if only C^nl wou^^'^e

thl^'"^
""^.^^ *° ''°"^°'^ ^^'•' ''"* I fe^t in my heartthat everything was over. I remembered how Cyrhad looked down rather than meet her eyes. aL howcoldly he had played his love scene, though she hadbegun It more pa^ionately than ^ver, in spfte of

l^ZV P'^'^"""- ^ '^^'^^ht '^^' Cyril ;as no? braveenough, or strong enough, to stand againstThe Xhfinancier, who could do him hor«, ;., u- r .

Now .ha. Henn.„.s'w° „ir^t"iL" ^ TmHr

"

roan like Harry. She was the best woman I had ever

d.d°:::;^zz ' •? °' ^^^"""' ^'"^ ""-etTh:
to su3 m„« '^ ^™ "" "'*' '™'y K'" "ho "•wed
rrfSn I u ^? ^""' "*" •" help her up theadder, unless she had rich relations. It was mnotthe game of life, I thought, and my onl^regret forAlma was that her ladder seemed likely to ^ nullVrt

not worth the fall, and, from half loving, I deToi^h,m But I dared not say this to Alma.
^ sawlKwould only make her sufTer more.

"

I wondered if •• Mye," the English girl, would fall inlove with the leading man in the old ^mp,„y '

d
^

she d,d. what Hellier would do whenT?S o,",The though, cleared away any rwentment th« I had
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left against "Mye"; and whatever happened, I was

glad to be with Alma.

The next few days were terrible for us all. There

was not enough money to take us out of town, and

when Johnson, our business-manager, telegraphed in

desperation to Harry, no answer came. There were

no salaries, and we could not pay our hotel bills. The
proprietor seized our luggage, and we were unable to

make the long "jump " to the next place where we were

due to play. Then Johnson, on the pretence of going

ahead to arrange ways and means, left us in the

lurch, taking such money as he had, to get back to

Chicago.

Alma ate nothing, and lived on a little milk. She

kept her room, and would not show herself outside the

door. Her face fell into hollows, and her beauty and

youth were dimmed. None of the girls would come
near their once adored star, whom they had caressed

and flattered in happier c:.- She was in black dis-

grace with the whole company, for what they called

her "selfishness." Herman had "warned her of what

would happen, but she would not let Cyril alone !

"

Nobody blamed Cyril. It was all Alma's fault that

supplies were stopped. One day she sent me to beg

of Cyril that he would come and fpeak to her, if only

for a minute. I went to his door, but Herman was in

the room, and sharply refused in Cyril's name. Cyril

himself was silent. "Tell her it's impossible," Her-

man said, in his hard voice. In his grey eyes there

was a light that showed a cruel pleasure.

"She must w.Ite to Westingham and ask to be for-

given," he went on. "She's treated the fellow damn
badly. As for Cyril, she tempted him through his

man's weakness. You can say all this to her, from me.

And tell Miss Lester everything is over between her
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and Cyril. Cyril doesn't wish to look at her again.He s thoroughly disgusted with her, like the rest of us.The only thing she can do, if she doesn't want him
to hate her, is to help us out of the scrape she's got us
into. We look to her to do that."

I softened the message, but I could not change its
meaning. When Alma had heard, she sat quite still
for a minute. Then she asked if Cyril had spoken at
all. I said no. Or if he had looked at me ? I had to
say no to that question too. Cyril had pretended to
read a book, which trembled in his hand, and had let
Herman talk for him.
"Thank you, dear," Alma said suddenly, in a brisk,

changed voice. "That's all I wanted to know. Now
1 ve some letters to write. You can run away."
She got up from the bed on which she had been

sitting, and taking my face between her two stone-cold
hands, ki^d me with lips like ice. "Good-bye, my
only little friend," she whispered, her voice fading into
huskiness again. She put me gently out of the room,
and immediately after, as I lingered in the corridor,
her key grated in the lock.

I was vaguely frightened, and did not like to leave
her; but when, after a few minutes' silence, I heard
sounds over the half open transom as of splashing
water, I felt relieved. I thought that Alma must have
been crying, and if she had stopped to wash off the
tears, she must be better.

I went to my own room, but Katherine and the other
giris were there, gloomily talking over our troubles and
prospects No one wanted to send home for money.The whole company sympathised with Herman in
thinking that the star was to blame; and that it was

tMntV ^r "':. \^°''^^ "°* ^'«'«" ^° 'he hateful
things the girls said of Alma, and, after blurting out
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what I thought of their cruelty, I rushed off again,

slamming the door to annoy them.

I do not know what drew me back to Alma. She had

sent me away. I wanted to go to her, but dared not.

Yet I could not rest far from her. Something, about

which I was almost superstitious afterwards, took me

to her corridor. It was as if a hand grasped my dress

and pulled me there. I have no understanding of such

things, and no formed theories; but it seems not

impossible that a thought-current sent from one mind

may have power to draw another mind, already in

sympathy with it. You and I spoke a little of that

subject once ; but we did not get very far. There were

so many things that cried to us to talk of them, while

there was time.

I paused in front of Alma's door, listening. I said

to myself, if I heard her crying again, perhaps I might

beg to be let in ; but there was not a sound. Not the

faintest rustling. Not a crackle of paper, as if she

were writing the letters she had told me she meant to

write. Not a breath. Not the slight creak of a loose

board under a footfall.

It seems to me that there are many different kinds

of silence. The silence out of doors is full of a million

little delicate sounds, which are like the breathing of

flowers and grass and trees, and the talk of insects, or

filmy, unseen creatures secretly visiting each other.

Indoors, an ordinary silence is made up from a patch-

work of tiny noises, too; a movement c curtains in

some faint breeze, wheezings of wood, and I do not

know what of homely stirrings. But, whether I was

supersensitive, or whether there were really a tell-tale

mystery in that silence which seemed to steal out like

the fumes of incense from Alma's room, I cannot say.

I can tell you only that it played on my nerves as a bow
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plays on the strings of a violin. I had to knock andca
1 to Alma, though I knew she might be lying down

asleep, forgetting her troubles. / B wn

There was no answer.

J.\n^ ""a^u
*° "^^^^ ^^' '^ "^« "^'^^' but I knocked

again, and then again, loudly.

rJ^^/n*"^^°" '^^ °^b^' «'^« ^as thick and heavy

me'tL?>
°' '??!;''' °^ ^"°"- '^^^ *b°"^ht cameTo

I tried to get in, but the door was locked, as I wassure .t would be Suddenly, a rage of fear ran through

a barTr ? H-H ^^'V'''"
""'' '"^^*'"« °"^ '^^"^ behind

arounH T
^ ^'^

"«J
^"^^ ^h«t to do. But as I lookedaround, I saw a chair and a table in the corridor. Ipicked the table up. though it was heavy, and si i

When ThTvVT' °" •^' ' P"' -^^ <^h«-When I had climbed up. I could peer over the tran-som, which was still half open, as^l our transomswere, because of the heat.
transoms

Alma's bed was opposite the transom. She waslyng there, dressed in a white dress, which was The

iT.^ Tu' '""TV^^ °"" '^' ^^--^ ^hen I saw her
last, which the landlord had left her in taking away her

thUT ^ ""^'^ P'^"y ^"^ ^^"*^^t« ^'•ess. and my firstbought was to wonder why she had pu it on just tol«e down, instead of slipping on a wrapper But i

I

rfeefi^fltf"' ''^.^ ^^^^"^ '"^° "^y^"" I--d
u;tt^ttici;y" "' '"^" '-' ^"'^^"'^ ^-" "^

She had pulled down the window blind, but it waspale grey, like the wall-paper, and thin. The ligh thatcame mto the room was like moonlight, and Alma inher white dress, on the white coverlet might havTbe^n
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a figure cut out in marble. Beside the bed was a small

table, with two sealed letters on it ; nothing else except

her stylographic pen.

I cried out " Alma !
" once more ; yet she did not stir.

Then I scrambled down, and the chair pitched off the

table with a crash. I would not stop, but ran quickly

to Cyril's door. In my excitement, I threw it open

without knocking. Cyril was not reading any more.

Herman was still with him, and they were playing

some game of cards. It struck me as horrible that they

should be amusing themselves.

"You have killed her," I said. "She is dead."

They both sprang up, and Cyril's cards fell on the

floor. He stood staring at me, his face blanched and

beautiful. But Herman's face grew red, and his eyes

were hard and narrow. " It would be like her beastly

selfishness if she's gone and committed suicide," he

said in a voice like breaking ice.

I could have struck him. But there was no time to

waste, and I ran ahead of them both, to Alma's door.

"You'll have to burst it open," I said. "The key's

in the lock."
" If we do, there'll be a hell of a row," mumbled Her-

man. "Wait a minute. Let me think."

Cyril did not speak. A film of tears covered his

eyes, like a crystal case. I think he was afraid to let

the tears fall, because Herman would sneer at him.

We were all silent for a minute. Then Herman asked

me if I thought I was small enough to crawl through

the transom, if he put two chairs on the table, one on

top of the other, and steadied them well. If I could do

that, and drop down on the other side, it would be a

good thing. I could unlock the door, and if Alma
were not dead, after all, we might save a scandal.

"I'm Cyril's friend, and I don't want any scandal

b.
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for his sake," Herman said. "You're Miss Lester's
friend, and you don't want one, for hers."

I thought for a few seconds, and then told him that
I would try. I was cold and trembling, yet not with
fear for myself. I felt sure that I could get through the
transom ; but I was afraid ol finding Alma dead.
Herman and Cyril brought back the table and chair

I had climbed on before, and found another chair, a
very light one, from an empty room near by. They
wanted to help me up, but I hated them so bitteriy that
I would not let them touch me. I shook oS their
hands, and they only steadied the chairs as I climbed.

It was not nearly as easy to get through the transom
as I had thought it would be, because of the way the
glass was swung. But the opening was quite large,
and I was slim. I was determined not to fail, and I

did what I had to do, somehow. When I hung on to
the frame, and jumped down on the other side, I

made so much noise that I thought people would come
running from below stairs to see what had happened

;

but there was no one in the room underneath, and
nobody came.

I knew that the men outside expected me to open
the door at once, but I left it locked when I had picked
myself up from the floor, and went softly over to the
bed. I meant, if Alma were only asleep after all, not
to open the door; but when I bent over her, and saw
how white and strange her face was, I knew that she
must be dead or dying. She looked calm and lovely,
not as if she had suffered ; but there was a peculiar
expression which I cannot describe, except that it

seemed to belong to another world.
I tiptoed back and unlocked ' e door. It would have

seemed wrong to step heavily.

Herman and Cyril were there, waiting. They had
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put away the table and chairs, and the instant the door

was opened they came in and closed it behind them.

It was Herman who pushed Cyril in and shut the door.

Cyril looked ghastly, and would have hung back if

Herman had not forced him in ahead of him. But he

could not make Cyril go to the bed. If he had tried to

do that, I think Cyril might have collapsed. Herman

would have shaken Alma by the shoulder, to see

whether she breathed, or opened her eyes, if I had not

cried, "Don't be rough with herl If you are, I'll

scream, and call the landlord."

I suppose he was afraid of being turned out of the

hotel and made uncomforUble, in case of new trouble,

and scandal about a suicide.

He put his head down to her breast and listened. " I

think she's alive," he said. "She must have taken

something, but there's no smell of laudanum or

chloroform."

"Chloral, perhaps," Cyril whispered, in a stifled

voice. "She had some, I know, to use when she

couldn't sleep."

"It doesn't matter. We'll learn what it was, sooner

or later," said Herman. "The first thing is to get a

doctor. Go out, old man, and bring one. Don't ask

in the hotel. Inquire outside. And hurry."

No doubt Cyril was glad to go. He rushed away

without a look at the bed.

As soon as he was gone, Herman pushed the electric

bell. I, standing by Alma's bedside, wondered what

he meant to do.

Soon a maid came, and he asked for hot water and

mustard. Miss Lester had been taken ill, he said, and

we wanted to put her feet in a mustard bath.

Alma was always very pleasant to servants, and the

girl made haste to bring the things. There was a great
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tin can of water, and a heaped cup of mustard. But
Herman had told the maid a falsehood. When she
had left the room, he mixed cold water with the hot,
making it tepid. Then he stirred in mustard, and said
to me, in a low, hard voice, that I would have to help
him give Miss Lester an emetic. If we waited, and
did nothing, she would die before the doctor came.
He held her up, her head falling back, and made me

pour the disgusting liquid slowly into her mouth ; but
it ran out, all over her pretty dress, and over the bed,
staining the pure white muslin and the pillows and
coverlet bright yellow. 1 felt very sick, as if I should
faint.

While we were doing this dreadful thing, Cyril came
back with a tall, cadaverous man. They walked in

hastily, and softly, without knocking, and Cyril would
have gone out again, if the doctor had not told him to

stay; he might need help.
" Have you found out what she took ? " the tall man

asked. He carried a bag, like all the doctors I re-

membered.
" No," Herman answered. " I 've looked, but there's

nothing in the glass, and I don't see any bottle."
" Well, we must do the best we can," the doctor said.

" It's certainly some sleeping stuflF, very likely chloral
or chlorodyne. That's one of the easiest drugs to get,

in small quantities."

I told myself, in a dull way, that it would be just as
well to remember this, in case I ever wanted to kill

myself. One could get chlorodyne, little by little, and
save it up, till one had enough.
The doctor injected something into one of Alma's

arms. I am not sure what it was, but I think it must
have been brandy. The room smelled of brandy. He
poured something into her mouth—only a few drops;
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but whatever it was, it did not dribble out as the

mustard water had.

"She's coming to! " he said at last. "That's all

right I
**

He and Herman got Alma off the bed, and with their

arms round her waist and shoulders, began dragging
her up and down the room. They had to bear her

whole weight. She hung in their clasp, her feet trail-

ing, not walking at all. Her head fell on one side, and
her hair slid down, in a long braid, which slowly un-

plaited itself as they walked her back and forth. By
and by her eyes opened. She groaned faintly, and
then was violently sick.

It was all like a hideous dream.

They would not let her stop walking, though she

begged to rest, and moaned that it was cruel to bring

her back to life. When she became fully conscious,

after a long time, she saw Cyril, and called him, in a
weak voice. But Herman said harshly, "Go, Cyril.

You aren't needed here now." And very quietly Cyril

slipped out.

If I had had a spark of admiration for him left, it

would have died then. For all his beauty, he seemed
to me a womi.
Alma was very ill that night, delirious sometimes.

Herman and I took turns in sitting by her. I did not

want him to come, but he insisted, coldly. He said

that it was best for him to know what she was saying.

"The woman is only pretending to be out of her
head, so as to excite our sympathy," he stated in a
loud voice, but, he added, no one could possibly have
any sympathy for her now. As if she hadn't done
enough harm before, she had finished the thing by
selfishly trying to die and leave her company to shift

for itself.

Once, when she seemed to understand what he was
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•aying, Alma faltered, in a queer little bleating voice,
that she had written a letter to Harry. She had begged
him to do for the company when she was dead, what
he would not do for her when she was alive. "

I was
dying for you all," she quavered.
"Pooh I That's hysterical nonsense, and you know

it," Herman answered harshly.
When I cried out, "You are a brute to speak to her

so I " he said, " It's the only way to treat hysteria. I'm
cruel to be kind."

Next day he telegraphed to Harry, but, as it had
been when Johnson wired, no answer came.
Such jewellery as Alma owned, she had given John-

son to sell for her, thinking to use the money as far as
it would go, for the company's hotel bills ; but Johnson
had taken it to pay his own fare back to Chicago. She
had nothing left, except one ring, which had been her
dead mother's. She had meant never to part with it,

but when there was no reply from Harry, the landlord
refused any further grace for us, unless she gave some-
thmg on account. I was the one whom Alma selected
as a messenger to try and pawn the ring, or sell, if a
pawnbroker offered too little. Knowing how she
valued her mother's gift, however, I would not give it

up irrevocably. I had never been to a pawnbroker
before

;
and if I had gone on my own business, I might

have been easily browbeaten by the insolent young
Jew who hectored me. As it was, I fought for Alma's
rights, and came out of the sultry den at last, with fifty
dollars. Forty I gave, at Alma's request, to the land-
lord. The remaining ten we kept to pay doctor's bills,
Kathenne having chosen this time to fall ill (I was
hard-hearted enough to believe) in the hope of arous-
ing Charlie's sympathy. If that were her idea, she
seemed partially to succeed; for Charlie, as well as the
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others, had gone over to the enemy. He, like Cyril,
was completely dominated by Herman ; and Herman's
order was : alienation from the star, until she found
some way of liberating the company. I alone was
for Alma; and Charlie's calf-love for me died under
the lash of my sharp tongue. He deserted me for
Katherine, and spent most of his time reading Swin-
burne to her, when she decided to be convalescent.

I think poor Alma tried very hard to die, during the
dreary days that followed her pitiful failure. No
human soul could go deeper down into the valley of
humiliation than she, and keep life and reason ; for she
saw herself as others saw her, not tragic, not even
pathetic, but shamefully ridiculous. Nothing could
have excused her attempt to die, except success.

I was seldom away from her, for I had left Kath-
erine's room for hers ; and Alma talked to me frankly,
in moments when she must have felt that, if she did
not open htr heart, she would go mad.
"If they'd only let me die, everything would have

been right for you all," she repeated, ove- and over.
"Harry would have sent money, when he pot the
letter I wrote. He's superstitious. He - uJ'l have
been afraid my spirit might haunt him i; he , Aused;
for in the letter I told him I was dyi -: jus; o m my
people out of trouble. I said I woulun't .^t la my
grave unless he helped them."
She was so weak from mental suffering and lack of

food, that she dozed a good deal, and talked in her
sleep. At such times she lived through the moments
of her death agony—for such it would have been if

we had not waked her in time. Often she would bid
me good-bye, just as she had when she sent me away,
meaning to take her own life when she was alone.
"Let me see—let me see; the letters, I must write,"

M a
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she would murmur. "To Harry first. I want Cyril's

to be the last thing I touch in this world. Til say that

I'd like to be buried in the white dress. I'm all

washed and ready for my coffin. Oh, God, forgive me.
I don't mean to be wicked. I must save them, some-
how. I can't think of any other way. Oh, horrible 1

I don't want to drink the stuflf. I'm young. I might
have been happy. But it's all over. It's the best thing.

Will God hear me if I pray ? Shall I die on my knees,

or shall I lie down on the bed ?
"

If I live to be very old, I can never forget any of
those ravings of hers. Each word stabbed my heart

separately. It seemed as if I must bleed pity. And I

hated everyone in the company, above all Herman and
Cyril. My only comfort, as I sat by Alma's bed, I

found in inventing dreadful punishments for thtm,
some awful retribution which would ruin their future
careers.

In two or three days Alma insisted on trying to get
up. There were things that she must do, she said.

When I had helped dress her, and pin up her long
hair, she asked to see the landlord ; and keeping me in

the room, told him that she had a plan to pay every-
thing. He was not a particularly good-natured person,
but she was so pitiful to look at, such a wreck of the
charming girl he had last seen, that the man's face

and manner softened. He promised to trust her for a
few days.

When he had gone out, she explained to me what
the plan was. It seemed that there was an important
magnate living in the town, on whom she meant to

call. He was interested in mines and railroads, and
was besides a successful politician. Some of his most
intimate friends were theatrical stars. It was supposed
that he had financed more than one company. Alma
had never met, never even seen him, but she thought
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that he had probably been in the audience, when we

had presented Stephen's play, for he was known as a

great "first nighter." Her attempt at suicide had been

hushed up ; nevertheless, the trou les of the company

had given plenty of copy to the local newspapers

during the week ; and Alma hoped that, if she went to

thi^ man's office, curiosity, if nothing else, might in-

duce him to receive her.

"What are you going to ask him to do?" I

enquired.

"I'll trust to luck," she said wearily. "He might

have a generous impulse, and lend me money enough

to send everybody back to Chicago—or get them

passes, or something. I could work it out in time, if

he'd take me as secretary." (She had been a typist

and stenographer after her father's death left her

poor.) "Or, when I get another engagement on the

stage, I'd pay him back."

There did not seem to be much room for hope. The

man was known to be hard in business ; and for the

moment Alma had lost her good looks. She could not

win him with the bribe of her beauty, unless he had

seen her before, and knew what she could be. Still,

the case was desperate.

Alma left the hotel for the first time in many days,

wearing the white dress in which she had meant to die.

It had been washed, and the horrid stains had all come

out. But its daintiness, and the youthful style in

which it was made, accentuated her sick paleness and

the sharpened outline of her features. Her black hat

was of a picturesque shape, with a long plume. It

had framed her face deliciously when she was well

;

but with her sad, hollow eyes, shadowed underneath,

and her limp hair, which had lost its life and lustre,

she was like a ghastly caricature of her old self, done

in chalks by some cruel French artist.

1
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I walked with Alma to the building in which the

meSh ""'k'"f"? '"' *^« P-'^-^ -to hiveme with her when she pleaded with him. Now the hourhad come, she was half fainting with suspense I wasafraid for her, as I stood watching thV thii wWtefigure carried up in the lift.

on^L-f ^"""f *'rJ
^^"d*'^ back and forth, on theopposite side of the street, staring at things in theshop windows, which I did not really see becaus^Alma's face floated before my eyes.

' ^
At last, after half an hour which Seemed twice thattime, she came out through the big open d^rwavwhere al the names of the office occupiers wereSdjn gold letters on each side. She looked rather"

for there were hot spots of colour on her ch^k-S,'

"•milP^^l^e^^^

thZhfif*
"'^Il^u'

^''^^"y' '"'' ^^ J"St as bad as Ithought It would be, at first. Then it was a I^Ip
easier, for he promised to think things overHe mlyadvance the money and give me something to So towork out the debt. But don't talk to me any mirejust now. I've had all I can stand."

'

We walked back to the hotel withdut speakingAlma leaning on my arm.
F^«»ng,

Next day the great man called on Alma. I was inher room when his card came up. He w^\lmZ n
the public parlour, andshe went downLT'trs^ himher head hanging. He must have stayed heaSy Tnhour; and towards the end of the interview the Lhord was invited in for a consultation. A7rme„tio„et
this afterwards, when she asked me to go and tell thecompany froni her that she had been "able to makethings nght for them." She was going to stayTn_
vanced. To-morrow they would all be sent home, with
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enough in their pockets to pay for food and sleeping

berths. The salary owing she could not give them,

but hoped she might be able to do so, some day.

"Do you think I'll go off like that and leave you ?

"

I exclaimed, indignantly. But she stopped me with a

tired gesture. "You must go," she said. "For my
sake. I can't keep you here. Dear little friend, for

heaven's sake don't argue, unless you want to kill me."

I said not another word, but went as she had bidden

me, and told the company, assembled in Herman's

room, what had been arranged for them.

They were all delighted. Only Cyril looked

ashamed.

Saying good-bye to Alma was the greatest grief that

had come to me then ; even greater than Boy's death,

because that had been so sudden, and I was too young

to understand fully.

On the way back to Chicago, in the train, the people

for whose sake she had stayed said to each other

openly that she had stopped in to be the

politician's mistress. Herman knew a great deal about

the man, and told his eager listeners that he was one

who had "only one use for women." Instead of being

grateful and pitying Alma as, at worst, a tragic martyr,

they seemed to despise her for what she was doing.

I heard the words "secretarial work" spoken scornfully

by Herman, and the girls tittered.

I came out of this episode with a low opinion of men.

Old or young, ugly or handsome, I thought them all

the same at heart. I made up my mind that never

would I love as Alma had loved Cyril, because no man
was worth such love. I decided that I would use men,

but would never let them use me.
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XIV.

Mrs. Fergus advanced money to pay my way east,
from Chicago to New York. She would deduct the
amount, as well as her commission, from the next
salary I earned.

The night I came back I was obliged to go to Mrs.
Fergus's flat, because I had no money, and knew of no
one who would take me in. After the freedom of the
last few months, the shabby room shared with Fifi and
two strange girls was disgusting to me. Fifi was more
disagreeable than ever, and the new girls were not so
pretty or pleasant as Julia and Kitty. I lay awake
the first night, making up my mind that I would get
away as soon as possible, whatever happened.

It was a bad moment for finding engagements, and
SIX hateful weeks passed before Mrs. Fergus could getme anything to do. Even then, it was a part with only
two lines to speak; but it was in a new play, by a
popular author, and the theatre was a good one, if a
httle old-fashioned. The salary was very small, but I
could live on it. The management promised Mrs.
Fergus that my name should appear on the bill, and it
was a great thing to be in New York. Fifi was en-
gaged for the same production, but for a part in which
she expected to make a "hit." She was pleased to be
so far above me. I was to come on only in the third
act, a ballroom scene, and while the people of the play
were dancing a cotillon, a murder was b^ing com-
mitted in another part of the house. The woman sup-

i68
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posed to be killed had never been seen by the audience,

but had been constantly spoken of by the other char-

acters. She was rich, old, very eccentric, rather

mysterious, and had once been a beauty. Having lost

her looks, but not her vanity, she had shut herself up

for years, letting no one see her ravaged face, except

her own maid, and a lawyer engaged in drafting her

will. That document was of immense importance

to the hero and heroine, and the mystery surrounding

the life of the old woman was meant to focus upon her

character the interest of the audience, though she was

never seen.

I came early to the first rehearsal, and heard the

actors run through the play with the author and stage-

manager. Though the parts were only read, and no

one attempted to act, I felt the thrill which the audience

would feel in the dramatic situation unfolding around

this hidden old woman.
In the third act, when the time was drawing n^r for

the murder, the rehearsal was stopped by some mis-

understanding about a scream, which was supposed to

interrupt the cotillon. The author laid great stress

upon this scream, and was vexed because neither the

star nor the stage manager had remembered his advice

to engage an actress especially for it.

" The whole end of the act depends on that scream,"

he insisted. "It will have to be a tremendous effect,

or it will fall flat."

He was a very successful man, who had made money
enough from his plays to build a beautiful house up
town ; but this was his most serious attempt at drama.

His other works had been mostly comedies. Both the

star (a matinee idol) and the stage manager were

anxious to please the author. They assured him that it

would be easy to find a woman who could scream well.
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II

" Where is she ? " he demanded, shortly. " It takes
a real actress to scream, I tell you."

»Jm M^^^ fanager, who was English, said that hewould sample some of the "extra ladies," and if no

r^iH ISf
"*^ "1 f^""^

satisfaction, a special woman
could be engaged later. He called one of the older andmore intelligent girls who were "on " for the cotillon,
and ordered her to try a scream. -^
She came forward conceitedly and obeyed, but thescream was a dismal failure. It sounded like a penny

whistle in the big, empty theatre.
^

"Good heavens, girl, don't you know you're being
murdered ? " exclaimed the stage manager.

^

Horribly murdered," added the author.

» u^
;re frightened almost to death before you are

touched, the stage-manager went on, graphically.You realise you're going to be killed, unless you can

Fv!r!?h- ^T^^ '° ^""«^ ^'"^"^ *° yo"r help.
Lyeiything depends upon that shriek. Put your heart
mtoit. Putyoursoulintoit."

ThJ"^ ^f^^
streamed again, and her voice cracked.The author shrugged his shoulders and threw up hishands. Another of the young women was summoned,

1 2!J?„w '
^""^

^T^^''
'^^^'" *^^«« ^° «^«am likea person being murdered were ludicrous. The star andthe leading lady laughed silently in the wings, the" rshou ders shaking. The latter was "dared "to showhow the scream ought to be uttered, and took the darewith gay confidence in her own powers. But, clever

actress as she was, her scream was not effective. Itsounded young and thin, and had no real thrill of

coXb^s:: diLrif
"" '-' "-'-'' ^'^^ -—

-

Suddenly an old memory rushed back to me. Foran mstant I was a little child, sitting up half undressed'
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in a tumbled bed, hearing the thud, thud of a falling

body, and one nightmare shriek that broke o£f short

on its highest note.

The impression was so strong that I was lost in it.

Then, as suddenly as I had plunged into the past, I

rose again to the surface of the present. The stage

manager's eyes were on me. Mine were on him.

Without knowing it, I had called to him with my eyes.

They had something to tell him.

"Come here," he said. "You look as if you thought

you could do the trick."

I obeyed, and came down centre to where he stood

with the author of the play. I was not at all nervous.

I knew I could scream exactly as Ma had screamed

when she fell to her death.
" Pshaw 1" exclaimed the author, impatiently.

"What's the good of bothering with a kid of that age ?

She'll pipe like a cricket. I want someone to scream

like an old woman."
"I can scream like an old woman," I said, in a low

voice.

"All right. Scream ahead, and let's hear what you
can do," the stage manager commanded.

I shut my eyes, and saw the ugly room, with me
huddled in bed, and Henry standing by the door. I

screamed as Ma had screamed, just before she broke

her neck.

When I stopped short, with a kind of gurgle, as she

had stopped when her spine cracked, everyone was
quite still. Then the author of the play said under his

breath, "Good God I"
I could hear my heart beating, but not because I was

nervous about what they would all think. It was only
beating as it did when Ma's scream broke off, and I

felt sick, as I had felt when I ran in my bare feet to

H [
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the head of the stairs, when the oilcloth was cold and
torn.

When no one spoke to me, I looked around. The
star had his eyes fixed on me. Other people were
staring at me too. After a few seconds, the stage
manager said, "Where did you learn to ^rream like

"I heard someone do it once," I answered.
When ? " the author asked.

" When I was a little girl."
Then he wanted to know what was my age now. I

said that I was "going on fifteen." "Going on
fifteen sounded to me much older than fourteen.

inquired, in a dry tone.

"My God, yes," he answered.
The stage manager looked at me. "She's i?ot twohn«, to speak," he said. "If she does the screfm, sle

can't be on in this scene."
"Two lines. Great heavens I " grumbled the author.He was a curious, spasmodic man, boilini? with

succeeded. He had felt so much that he could notmake other people feel.

"Which would you rather do?" asked the staire

Tn!^T'C T^ °"i°''
'^^ ^°*'"°"' »" * smart dr^and look pretty and speak the two lines you wereengaged to speak, or scream 'off,' and never be seen

"I would rather scream," I said.
His face and the author's both brightened. Thev

flZ n f'f
^ °'^"''*

^ '"^ '^'' '^^y ^«^« '•nterested
•n me. But it was true. I would not have given up thescream for anything. ^ ^
"You understand, I suppose, that you can't have
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your name on the programme if you do the scream ?
"

the stage manager explained carefully. "That would

spoil the effect for the audience. An old woman, a

great character, though she's never seen, screams when

she's being murdered."

" I know," I said. "I've been listening to the play."

"Oh, she's been listening to the play," echoed the

author.

It was arranged that I was to scream, and one of the

other girls who had only one line to speak got my two.

I was to draw the same salary as before.

Every day after that they made me shriek when the

cue came. They would never let me of! the scream,

even though the principals were simply walking

through their parts. Perhaps the stage manager did

not want me to get out of practice. But I did not tire

of my scream. Always I shut my eyes and saw the

little horrid room,with the flaring gaslight, and Henry
at the door, clenching and unclenching his hands.

One day the author said, " That's the scream of an

old woman with a short, fat neck." And he asked me
curious questions about my " model " ; but I would not

tell him much. I hated to speak about Ma, and those

old days ; I hardly knew why, except that it made me
feel sick, and that my hands grew cold.

Others asked me questions, too, and the star talked

to me a little sometimes, when his great scene after

the scream was over. He assured me that such a

scream as mine would "work up the scene immensely."
The men spoke to me oftener than the women did.

The leading lady had not noticed me at all, and Fifi

said it was because she thought me forward and
common. It may be that I was both I

On the first night I came to the theatre before the

curtain went up and asked permission of the stage

ma
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manager to .t.„d in the wing., out of everyone's

"What do you want to do that for?" he aslced

Wndiy*.'"""
'^' ^'^ ''*'*'*^ ^ ^ '"^'^ "»« ^^

..v7„r*"iL^° ^"^n^^
"^^""^^ P»^» ""d '^hat they are•aying about me," I answered.

vo!f? ''wh^?i'
**"' *"" "^^P?^ ^°' •" »"»^"^- " About

Why, about Aunt Teresa," I explained. That was

^;™^'"'"'"
f?'"'

'^*^' ^°"'^« ^«^ ^hat they call

^l^^T'T' "" ^'" '" i^^telligence and concen'

I knew he meant that I would be a eood actress «nri
I w„ delighted. No. « ™uch belZT^*:^'
bmojn, u because I liked to be praised. I felt thaTlcould .ct .nd I loved acting better than anyth „g eLm the world; but I was not like Joan of Aitiimonlh"
sheep. I heard no voices calling me to glory. I Iov2

S "te^^^^;;^:^*
« «" •"« ">« I had what i^

I think I screamed better on the first night of theplay than had at rehearsals, just because of my "te*!

a'^Tnight." "' ''°''*'"" '""" "«« 8«' *"»

After my scream, theie was a hush in the theatre-no applause; but it was the stillness that acto s k"owmeans more than applause. I was glad, notTor myil?

for the act. It was a fine act, and I felt that I hadhelped it to make the right impression.
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There was another afterwards, a fourth ; and that

was good, too, but less intense, and perhaps let the

play down a little. Still, it played well ; and in the

dressing-room, which I shared with several other girls,

I could hear a thunder of applause. The curtain went
up and down, on five or six calls. Just before the

leading people came off the stage, I left the theatre,

and hurried back to my hated room at Mrs. Fergus's.

Already a plan for getting away from her was growing
in my head. Two of the girls who dressed with me at

the theatre were pleasant and jolly. We were making
friends, and I hoped that they would be willing to have
me "chum " with them. They two shared a room in a
building where artists lived, and by day they often

acted as models. Their room had been a studio, and
they said it was very big. I meant to ask, when I knew
them a little better, if they would let me join them,
paying a third of the expenses.

Fifi was already at home when I arrived. She was
"on" only in the second act, and having one ot^e
bilious headaches to which she was subject, she Had
made her latest "mash " bring her back quickly to her

mother. Mrs. Fergus had been " in front " to see as

much of the play as concerned her daughter. Then
she too had come away, without waiting to hear my
scream. Nothing that I did, or was, interested her
particularly ; but I think she was glad, for Fifi's sake,

to dash any sense of triumph I might have had. The
moment I opened the door, she said, without referring

to the play, "Tve got some news for you. Just read
it in ' The Clipper.' Your mother's dead. Pneu-
monia and typhoid. Died in ."

She named the town where Alma Lester had tried to

kill herself.
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To my astonishment, all the newspapers mentioned
the scream. They described it as thriUing, wonderful
blood-curdling. It was, one critic said, "as if that
hidden Aunt Teresa had become incarnate before the
eyes of the audience, at the moment of her death "

Most of the papers attributed the "tremendous sensa-
tion of the third act to the scream.
The second night of the play I did not go to the

theatre till late, because I was thinking about my
mother, and I wanted to be alone. I had seen Dearie's
face before me all day, just as it used to be when we
lived m the room of the skylight. I was not exactly
sorrowful, for she had gone out of my life long ago
and had wished never to hear of me again ; but I was
very thoughtful

; and the girls' congratulations on my
scream seemed irrelevant, when I came into the dress-
ing-room. I had nothing to do there, except to take
off my hat, and put it on when I left ; but I was to have
dressed in that room, if I had played a part: and it
was a place to wait in.

As I was leaving the wings on this second night,
the stage manager told me that several newspaper men
had asked about the woman who screamed. They
wanted to know who I was, and what I was like; but
It was proposed to make a mystery of me. The
management " thought that to do so would be a good

176
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advertisement, and might "work up paragraphs";
still, the secret was bound to leak out sooner or later.

Even then I had no idea of what my little success
would mean. I was too deeply absorbed in my plan
for getting away with Mrs. Fergus, to care much about
the newspapers. The girls at the theatre, Jen and
Hatty, were willing to take me in with them, but I had
trouble with Mrs. Fergus. She said that she had en-
gaged to keep me till ! was sixteen, and would not let

me go until then. I insisted that Madame had meant
me to stay only till I could earn enough to keep
myself. I did not know the Baroness's latest address,
and Mrs. Fergus refused to give it, but I found out
from the new "Madame " at the old place, and cabled
to Europe. The answer came that I must stop with
Mrs. Fergus, otherwise the Baroness would not be
responsible for my expenses at any time when I might
happen to be out of an engagement. The businesslike
wording of the telegram made me think that the Baron
had written it. Nevertheless, I would have gone to

Jen and Hatty, and risked everything; but the girls

were afraid of Mrs. Fergus, who could hurt them in the

profession; and they dared not take me against her
will. All that Mrs. Fergus wanted, however, was
Madame's money, which she still had an excuse to
draw, on the ground that my salary was not large
enough to support me. She was glad to have me
spend as much time as I liked by day or night in

someone else's house, in order to get me out of Fifi's

way. I began to give Jen and Hatty half my salary
each week, as soon as Mrs. Fergus had deducted what
she had a right to take. For this consideration, the
girls let me sleep on a sofa in their big, bare studio,
as often as I wished, and help them cook and eat their

picnic meals. They had a little stove in the room,

N
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which was kitchen, dining-room, parlour, and bed-
room in one, and on it we made all sorts of messes. I

got to know the young artists who lived in the house;
and through them, met some of the newspaper re-

porters who had inquired about me at the theatre.
One of the artists, in love with Jen, sketched my head,
and the drawing was published in the Sunday edition
of a big newspaper. Underneath was printed, in large
letters, "The Woman of the Scream."
The thing that delighted me most about this was

being called a "woman," for I was only just fifteen.

But the portrait stirred up the interest of the public in

the "scream mystery." It had never entirely died
out, for often there were paragraphs in the papers,
referring to the "reticence of the management" in

regard to it. A story was started that the woman
wLo screamed was an old actress who had been a
great favourite but for one reason or another had lost

her vogue. Ljme said that zbe drank, others that
her face was spoiled by smallpox, and that for the sf.I e
of her vanity and past reputation she did not wish her
name to come out.

As everyone in the theatre knew who screamed, the
newspaper men probably knew too, and were paid by
the management to write up the mystery. But when
my picture appeared, it may have been that they
thought a new turn of affairs would keep up excite-
ment. I was encouraged to be interviewed, and photo-
graphed. There were articles about me in the stage
papers, and the big Sunday editions of the dailies,
nearly every week. Eventually I was said to be i

younger than I was, which annoyed me extremely.
There were references to my family, and to my past
life, but they were always wrong, perhaps purposely
wrong. I was said to be the daughter of a great actor.
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who had died mad; aad extraordinary stories were
told about my childhood. I would have liked to
contradict most of these, but my friend the stage
manager strongly advised me not to do so. The
made-up things, he argued, were all more interesting
than the truth, and by attracting attention would help
me on i»i my career. By and by, instead of denying
the sensational tales, I mischievously added to them,
and told people anecdotes about myself which I wished
might have been true, just as, long ago, I had fibbed
about Lenny and his presents of candy.

Fifi was so disagreeable and sarcastic, that I spent
more time than ever with Jen and Hatty, practically
living with them, in the big, untidy studio, until at
last a dreadful tragedy happened there.

It did not concern me, except indireciiy, and was
so horrible that I need not tell you much about it.

Jen was older than Hatty; a beautiful fair girl, with
wistful eyes and little chiselJed features, who had
been painted by her artist lover as "Priscilla, the
Puritan Maiden." We always called her "Priscilla"
or "Puritan"; and, though she loved fun, she was
prim in Y - manner, compared with Hatty and me.
She used to reprove us sweetly for our wild pranks
and weird slang, and though I pretended to laugh at
her stiffness, I really looked up to and respected her.

II the tragedy had fallen upon Hatty, I should not
have been so utterly taken by surprise.
Poor Jen, of the gentle voice and gold-haloed,

saintly face, died in agony after a lingering illness,
brought on by herself—though one who should have
loved and protected her was more truly to blame than
she. After the first awful night of her suffering, she
was earned away from the studio to a hospital, where
the end came after many days. The big, white-

K a
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washed room, with its Turkey red curtains and broken
odds and ends of furniture, was haunted for us both
by Jen, screaming on her sofa bed, praying to die,
and end her anguish. We could not bear to stay
there, and Hatty gave up the studio. She went to live
with an old friend, in a boarding-house, and I had
to go back to Mrs. Fergus. It was worse than ever
before, in the dingy flat. Each night and morning
I said to myself, "I'd do anything—<inytfctn^—to
get away I

"

And now comes the part of my life-story where
you would stop me, I think, if I were talking to you
mstead of writing. Yet I beg, if this reaches you,
and you have read so far, that you will go on. It will
hurt you to read, almost as much as it hurts me to
write. But just because it is the hardest of all to tell,
it is the most important for you to read.
One night news went round behind the scenes that a

manager of another New York theatre was in the stage
box. He was interested in several theatres, not only
in New York, but in other big towns. This made
him a man of importance to actors; and each of the
principals in the play hoped, of course, that he was
in front looking out for talent. A wave of excitement
ran through the dressing-rooms, as it always does
when such a person is in the theatre.
From the place where I stood in the wings to give

my scream, I could peep out through a tiny hole in the
canvas wall of the ball-room setting. I could not see
much of the auditorium, except the front and second
rows, but I could look into two of the boxes, of which
the stage box was one.

In it sat a stout, red-faced man, with a short throat
that seemed to run straight down in a line with the
sides of his head. He had brown hair, turning grey

;
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a low, square forehead and prominent light eyes,
which looked shrewd and very bold, perhaps because
his eyelashes were singularly short and stiff, like tiny
bristles, and when I peeped at him, just after my
scream (conceitedly wishing to see the effect) he was
bending forward, with his fat hands on his fat knees.
On his fingers I caught the glitter of more than one
handsome ring.

Immediately afterwards, I ran downstairs to the
dressing-room which I shared still with Hatty and
the new girl who had stepped into poor Jen's vacant
place. I had nothing more to do, but I lingered,
as usual, hating to go home. Before the curtain rang
up on the last act, the call-boy brought word that
the stage manager wished to speak with me. I was
to go at once, and look for him near the star dressing-
room.

A little anxious, lest I was to be scolded, I hurried
to obey. When I arrived, he had not yet come. The
star's door was open, and standing in it was the red-
faced man who had been in the stage box. Evidently
he was calling on the star ; and he looked me over
with his prominent eyes, as I waited. I looked at
him, too, and then turned away, as if I did not know
that he was staring at me still. But I did know.
I saw by his expression that he thought me pretty,
and that he wanted me to know what he thought.

Presently the stage manager came, and I was sur-
prised as well as relieved to find that he only wished
to speak about a change of position for me, when I

screamed in the wings. It was a very slight change,
and needed no rehearsing • he could as well have told
me the next night. In t ree or four minutes he let

me go, and as I walked slowly away, I gave a glance
at the star dressing-room. But the door was shut. '
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Every n rning about eleven, I came to the theatre

to look at iiie letter-board. Most of us received a
good many silly love-letters from boys and men who
watched the stage entrance, and my average was one
or two a day. The morning after the visit of the
great man, I found a neat, square envelope, addressed
to me in typewriting. The envelope was plain, but
the paper inside had on it the name of a theatre.
There were only a few lines in typing, but they mademy heart jump. The manager who had been in the
stage box directed- the writer (his secretary) to say
that he would be pleased to see me in his office at the
Olympic Theatre, about three o'clock that afternoon.
Already I knew too much about theatrical people

to be sure that the invitation would lead to anything
iniportant. But. Mrs. Fergus, and my giri friends
who were older than I, had taught me a kind of
shrer dness which was not mine by nature. I was
ready to dance with excitement, and I decided to look
as pretty, and be as fascinating, as I could. I lunched
alone at a cheap restaurant near the theatre, to com-
pose my mind, and went back to the flat only in time
to get ready for the interview.

Mrs. Fergus and Fifi were both there, but I said
not a word to them about the letter. I knew that, i'
nothing good came of the visit, they would twit me
and laugh. I put on the dress and hat I liked best';
the ones which made me look the most "grown up "

With my hair in a great clump at the nape of my
neck, parted a little on one side, and drooping in a
wave over my forehead, I could easily be mistaken
ior seventeen.

Nowadays I cannot bear to see my hair fall oVer my
forehead, even for an instant, in the thick wave I used
to wear then. If, when it is being washed or brushed,
It drops on one side in that way, and I happen to
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catch sight of myself in the glass, a sick faintness

creeps through me, and my heart is heavy and cold.

It is as if something whispered in my car, "You can

never, never get rid of your old self, try as you may.

There she is, staring at you now in the glass, just as

she used to be ; and she'll haunt you till you die."

I can't describe to you how I suffer when such

moments come. I shut my eyes, so as not to see the

face, and think with all my might of Lily Merritt,

my dear little friend in the mirror, a gentle ghost, the

only one who ever haunted me when my own soul was

white and unstained.

You said once that my head and profile would look

"purely Greek," if I wore my hair in a knot at the

back of my neck ; and you asked me to try it in that

way, just once, as a favour to you. I pretended to

forget, and you reminded me. Perhaps you may
remember still, though we had not known each other

long then. At last I told you that I had worn my
hair in that fashion, and disliked it. I refused to do

it so again, and I heard my voice growing sharp as

I spoke. I saw that you were surprised and rather

hurt, and I was unhappy all the rest of the day, partly

because I couldn't bear to be disobliging, and partly

because of that heavy, secret reason for refusing,

which I thought then could never be told.

Perhaps if I had not done my best to look grown

up that day, when I went to keep the appointment

with Barron, everything might have been different for

the rest of my life. Yet I don't know. Maybe it

would have been the same, after all. Sometimes I

believe that, in a former incarnation, according to

vour spiritual triumphs or failures, your fate for a

future incarnation is decided. I am trying now to use

my old self as a kind of mounting block.

I was shown at once to Barron's office, without
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haying to wait. That was a great compliment to an
unknown actress.

A secretary was with him when I arrived, but he
went out into another room. Barron sat behind a
huge, flat-topped desk, made of rosewood. I did not
know what the wood was, but I noticed that it had a
taint, pleasant scent ; and it associated itself curiously
with the excited fluttering of my heart. Since, I have
drshked that odour more than any other, and I have
detested rosewood.
He was far more polite to me than any other theatri-

cal manager had ever been. When I came in, he had
on a hat, pushed to the back of his large head, but he
took It off deliberately, and laid it upon a pile of papers
on the desk. You would hardly understand how much
th s httle thing inclined me to like him, unless you
know something about the ordinary manners of ilf-
made, important theatrical men with unimportant
actresses.

Not only did Barron take off his bat to show me re-
spect, but he walked round from behind the barrier of
the big desk and shook hands heartily. He pressedmy hand in his, and held it in a warm clasp for a few
seconds. Then he placed a chair for r ^ to sit down.
Having done this, instead of going bav:k behind the

desk, he pulled another, heavier chair near mine, so
as to sit facing me, our knees all but touching. For
a minute he looked me over smiling. My chair was
turned towards the window, so thai the light fell
strongly on my face. He stared at it so hard, I was
afraid that there might be a black on my nose, or
something else which spoiled the good effect I was
anxious to make.
"Well," he began, "have you been wondering why

I sent for you ?

"

t. /
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"Yea," I admitted.

He laughed good-naturedly, and showed large,

yellowish teeth. "Honest Injun? Now, tell me,
didn't you have a shrewd suspicion?"

I thought it would be sensible and pleasing to him
if I did not try to beat about the bush.

" It 3emed to me you might have some engagement
to offer me," I confessed.
• "Good girl I You've hit it first time," he said. He
had a bluff, good-tempered, common way of speaking,
and his whole personality and manner were vulgar.
But 1 was used to that, in men. Most of those I knew
were more or less common ; and Barron's jolly non-
chalant commonness suited his stout body, his bold
eyes, and red face. I did not dislike him at all,

though I thought him old, and somewhat unpleasant
to look at. His office, with its expensive furniture
and showy decorations, was a good frame for him.
In a room of subdued colouring, and refined taste,

he would have been like a big, mottled spider on a
bunch of violets. The red walls, almost covered with
gold-framed oil-paintings and photographs of lovely
stage ladies in tights or low-necked dresses, paled the
redness of his face. The large chair of sprawling
outlines in which he sat seemed to reduce his size.

" Would you like to have an engagement with me,
my dear?" he went on, his eyes always fixed on my
face, without perceptibly winking.
An amateur would have been j'artled by his "my

dear." But I knew that nearly all stage managers,
and many managers, of theatres, called every girl

"dear." It was a mere habit or fashion, and meant
not iing. It was only his tone which struck me. Ke
spoke soft'y, as if to a child.

"Of coarse I would like it," I said.
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in

i

He bent forward and looked at me closely.
"You're the genuine article," he remarked. "I was

wondering if you were as young as you were painted."
But I'm not painted I " I exclaimed, fee'ing myself

grow red under his sUre.
"That was my joke," he said. "When we get

better acquainted, you'll find out that I must havemy joke. I wasn't going to buy a pig in a poke, you

I considered myself a quick-witted girl, but I could
not understand what he meant. I was afraid that he
was making fun of me, and began to be uncomfortable
even rathtr angry. If he had not been very im-
portant, and I had not been in awe of him and anxious
to please, I should have answered back pertly. As it
f-s, I only threw up my head a little, and looked
liim in the face firmly.

" Don't bite me," he laughed. " I see you're a girl
of spirit. I must teach you to take a joke. I invited
you here for several reasons. One was to see if you
were really a young girl or a grown-up woman. I've
come to the conclusion that you're a baby. Now
don't get mad I I'm paying you a big compliment.
This light doesn't leave anything to the imagination.
I should put you down as seventeen, a little more oi
a little less. Which is it ?

"

"A little less," I answered, pleased with him again,
because, although he called me a baby, he thought
me older than I was. Quickly I told myself that, if
he knew I was not yet sixteen, he would hesitate to
offer wf .e part he was thinking of. If I said "a
little less ' than seventeen, it would be true, and even
if he found out my real age, he could not accuse me
of fibbing.

"I believe you," he returned, "though I wouldn't
believe most girls on their oath."

j
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Then he went on to say that he had heard of me
and my "great stunt," as he called the scream. A
friend of his who was x critic had spoken of me, and
he had seen my picture in the papers. "Last night
I sat out the play," he explained, "as much to see

you as anything else."

"But I'm only heard, and not seen," I said, .vhen

he paused.

"Well—I stiw you all right, didn't I ? " he grinned.
Then it occurred to me for the first time that "^y

appointment near the star dressing-room had b <-

arranged between him and our stage manager. \.d
supposed that Barron's being in the doorway at the

time Wc..^ h lucky accident, and that I owed this inter

view to p r«re chance.

"I'm glad you saw me," I stammered, "if it makes
you give me an engagement."
"Are you tired of screaming?" he wanted to know.
I answered that it was not so much the scream I

was tired of, as living with Mrs. Fergus and Fifi. If

I could get a better salary, I was old enough to live

away from them, now.
"And pretty enough, too," ' idJed.
Then, in a different tone he sa that just at present

he could not offer me anything in New York, though
later he m»ght be able to do so. Had I seen Lily

Stuart in the pk'/ iunning in his theatre?

The question made my heart beat, though what it

suggested seemed too good to be true. I answered
that I had seen her, just before I began my engage-
ment.

"Like the part?" he inquired.

Of course I said yes. It was a splendid soubrette
part, and Miss Stuarf had made a great hit in it.

"Think you could play it better than she does,
eh?"
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JdlvV/f"^ ^' was joking again, yet I repliedboldly that I was sure I could play it very wellYou re young enough to be Lily's daughter." hesaid "But so much the better for you. \Vhat wouWyou do for me if I let you have her part, in thecompany I'm sending on the road?"
Still I could hardly bilieve in my luck. My facemust have been scarlet as I stammered out (hat Iwould do anything.

he"skTd"^^*
""^ "** '^"'''^^^'

" ^° ""^^ ""^^^ '**«* ^
"

tZ^T ^^^ ""^ "Mistaking him. this time. I realised

mo. -.K^
>n earnest. And I realised something

^n ' k'mI"
^^"".'"^ '^°"^' ^^^^ °' f^*". and half of

silly, childish vanity.

My youth had protected me in many ways so far.

^r^L u^K luT' ^'^"^ *^'"^^ ^ ^^d »»^rd and seenmore about the facts of life than many sheltered girlsknow when they are over twenty. There was no
villainy I had not at least vaguely heard of, and Ihad had my eyes opened to the ways of certain
theatrical managers. No manager had ever fixed his
a tention on me; but I knew only too well that fewplums fell into the mouths of unknown youni? girls
unless they paid a price. ^ ^ ^ '

Still, a shiver ran through me now that the strange
grown-up thing which happened to others was happen-
ing to me. My surprise was mixed with dread and
trembling, physical terror; but with all my force of
will, I tried to keep my face from showing any trace
of what I felt.

^

I have told you that this which I write is only a
statement of things as they happened, not an apology,
not an appeal. I want to hide nothing, and soften
nothing. I won't excuse myself by reminding you

1
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what my bringing up had been, or the dreary lessons
my experience had taught me. Perhaps if my nature
had been nobler, in spite of my life's teachings 1

might have had a moral code. As it was, I had no
such shield in battle. I had never even heard of a
"moral code."

Alma Lester and a great many other sweet women,
more fortunate than she, were the mistresses of men
with money and power. Everyone knew what they
were, and girls far below them on the theatrical ladder
looked up, to envy them. Fifi, for instance, often
said th;at she intended to "catch" somebody worth
having. With all her conceit and ambition, she could
hardly hope to marry one of the rich young men whose
names were often on her tongue. It was something
else to which she looked forward. Hatty had often
said that, if she lived in Europe, rather than anything
else she would like to be a king's mistress. The idea
in the abstract did not horrify me at all. It was only
now when it became concrete and personal, that I

shrank. But my schoolgirlish love for Cyril Raven
had turned into such supreme disgust, that I felt it

would be impossible ever to love another man. I

believed what older girls said, that men were all alike
at heart. The only difference was, that some were
richer, younger, and better-looking than others. As
I told you before, I had made up my mind, because
of Alma's tragedy, that I would "use men and not
be used by them." Often, since leaving her to her
fate, I had repeated those words to myself, and to my
friend Hatty. I was proud of a resolve which made
me feel cynical, and like a grown-up woman of the
world. Now, after the first shock of reading Barron's
full meaning, my chief regret was that my "chance"
came from a fat, middle-aged man, with a red face and
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a double chu,. If he had been young and handsome,
like some of the stars who made life easy for their
leading ladies, it seemed to me that I would not so
much have minded the rest.

Still, I took myself almost fiercely to task, and tried
to be what Mrs. Fergus would call "sensible." This
was an incredible piece of luck for me, I said to my
trembling heart, and I should be worse than a fool to
throw it away.
Only a few seconds did I hesitate. Then I

answered firmly that I quite meant what I had said.
I would do anything for him, if he would give me
Miss Stuart's part.

As I spoke Barron kept his light eyes fixed on me.
He was trying to be sure that I understood.
"Well," he said at last, "if you're a good girl to

me, you shall have the part, and plenty of other nice
thmgs beside. All your friends will envy you."

I muttered that I was sure they would.
He got up heavily from his chair, and I rose from

mme. When he put out his hand, I laid my fingers
in his big palm, reluctantly. He pulled me nearer
to him.

"Would you like to come and have a nice, quiet
little dinner with me next Sunday evening at a place
a friend of mine lends me when I want to entertain ? "

he asked.

It was already Friday. I was more frightened than
I had ever been, and felt that I would not at all like
to dine with him. But I knew, if I refused, it was the
end of everything. He was watching me without
winking, to see how I took the invitation. My mouth
suddenly felt parched, but I answered steadily that
I would go.

"That's right I" he exclaimed. "I'll give you a
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jolly good dinner. A princess couldn't have a better

one than you'll get with me, little girl. Come at a
quarter to eight. I'll have a contract in my pocket for

you to sign, if you're of the same mind you are now."
He mentioned a number in an old-fashioned square,

rather far down town, where artists and literary people

lived. He made me repeat the address, to be sure I

understood and would not forget.

" I wouldn't speak about this dinner to any of your
friends, if I were you, my dear," Barron said. " Most
women are cats. They'd be jealous, and scratch."

"I won't say a word to anyone," I assured him.

And I was only too glad to keep my promise.

•'You're a wise child, that knows when it's in luck,"

he chuckled. Then he drew me to him, and taking

my chin in one of his fat hands kissed me on the

mouth.

I felt a wild impulse of anger, almost murderous.
I longed to push him violently from me, and run

away. But I said to myself, "No—no! Remember
Mrs. Fergus and Fifi. Remember all your good
resolutions."

" Good resolutions! " Thore were the words I used,

to steel myself against what seemed my weakness.
When he let me go, I hurried out of the room. Yet

I went with my head up, smiling. I think, if I had
had a mother who
ached at that smile.

loved me, her heart would have
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XVI.

Friday and Saturday nights I could not sleep at
all; and by day I could not rest. I was burning
with fever; but I should be deceiving you if I said
that I was utterly miserable. I was more excited than
I had ever been, so excited that I had attacks of giddi-
ness, and went from hot to cold and back again, in a
moment. It was the kind of excitement I think one
might feel in a house on fire, if one were not sure
whether one would be burnt alive, or find a chest full
of pearls and diamonds. If I forgot for an instant
the mysterious horror before me, I would remember
again with a shock, as if cold, and boiling, water
had been thrown over me by turns. I seemed to feel
each separate nerve in my body being pulled by little
strings. Then heavy moods, when nothing mattered,
weighed me down ; and I would break out of them
like a butterfly out of the chrysalis, with a sensation

„^^!T"^
triumph, longing to sing and dance, and

tell Fifi things that would make her madly jealous
Nobody at Mrs. Fergus's ever asked any embarrass-

ing questions. One went and came at that house as one
chose. I was not afraid of being found out.
The address which Barron had given me was the

top flat of a beautiful old house, once a grand mansion,
now converted into apartments.

I arrived promptly at a quarter to eight. A black
tga
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man, with one blind white eye, and thick grey hair,
opened the door for me.

I entered a plain hall with only a few engravings
in dark frames, on a green distempered wall; but I

had never seen anything so wonderful as the room
into which the negro showed me. I thought it was
like a room in the palace of some sultan of the
"Arabian Nights." It was lit b> a soft pink light,

and I had a dazzled impression of rose brocade glitter-

ing with gold threads, faintly tinted rugs which
seemed to have on them the bloom of a peach or the
delicate pale down of a "pussy willow." There were
great divans, half covered with silk draperies, and
piled with gold-embroidered crimson or purple
cushions. All the doors were hung with curtains that

sparkled with bright points like sequins. In front
of one long divan was a low table, with a lace cover,
laid with gold knives and forks and spoons. In the
rosy light the sparkling glass and china were of fairy-

like beauty in my eyes. And the lilies and roses,

scattered among hothouse fruit on the table, sent out
such an overpowering fragrance that I felt deliciously

faint with their sweetness. There was a perfume, too,

of pastilles burning, and a bluish haze of their smcke
floated half-way between floor and ceiling, like torn
rags of pale chiffon.

Barron came to meet me. He wore a Turkish
smoking jacket of embroidered, gold-coloured silk,

and with his big red face and fat body he looked
grotesque in his beautiful surroundings. I could
have laughed if I had not been cold to the heart wit

dread. But he was kind, and reassured me a litth

He did not kiss me, as I had been afraid he would.
He only lifted my hands to his lips, and seeing that

I had on short gloves, pressed his mouth first to one

o
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wrist, and then the other. He thanked me for
coming, and was quite gallant and gay. I must go
into the next room and take off my hat, he said, and
went on to explain that these were bachelor's quarters;
counting the kitchen, only three rooms and a bath,
but good of their kind. He pushed aside a portiere,
and I saw a wonderful bedroom, far more beautiful
than Madame's. It was not Oriental like the adjoin-
ing room, but French. The walls were of white satin,
with panel paintings of nymphs bathing in the sea,
and sleeping in flowery forests. Between the windows
was an enormous looking-glass, and through an open
door I could see a bathroom, whose walls seemed to
be all mirror.

Barron said that he liked to dine in Eastern fashion,
reclining on a divan. That was why he wore a
Turkish jacket, in order to be more in keeping with
the room. When he explained this, he laughed
uneasily, and seemed half afraid that I might think
it funny, for he was sensitive about his looks. He
appeared relieved when I did not smile. Coming into
the room with me, he opened one of the painted
panels. There was a wardrobe or closet behind it,

in which four or five lovely Oriental dressing-gowns
were hanging up. On the floor I noticed several
small pairs of silk or satin bedroom slippers, standing
in a neat, straight row. They were of different
colours, with very high heels, and I was curious about
them. A strong, heay perfume hung over every-
thing, and came out in a cloud. It reminded me of
the good smells in Madame's workroom, and made
me feel homesick, and young.

Barron said that there were plenty more pretty
thmgs, but I would have no time to look at them
now, as dinner would be ready at eight. He had
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asked me to come a quarter of an hour earlier, so tha*
1 might put on one of the Oriental gowns, and be
comfortable, reclining on a divan, to dine. "I've got
that contract for you," he said, apping his breast.
You 11 see, I never forget anything."
I thought that he remii .<jd me of the contract just

then, to make me more willing to obey him about
changing my frock. I put on a rose-coloured silk
gown, which 1 admired so much that I almost forgot
to be frightened, for a moment. But soon the cold,
mysterious fear crawled back, like a wet snake.
There were splendid things to eat for dinner. Best

of all I liked the salted almonds, for I had never
tasted any before. I had no appetite at first, but the
wme cheered and warmed me. Barron talked a good
deal, and told me anecdotes about horses of his, which
had won races, and successful people whom he had
put on the stage. There was champagne, which
tasted cold and delicious when it came out of its gilded
ice-pail, yet drinking it sent a tinglir.g heat througii
my veins. Barron kept illling up my glass, again
and again, telling me that the "fizz" would do me
good. I had never drunk any champagne before, nor
have I since then. I can hardly bear to see it foaming
m someone else's glass. When it was tin- for the
fruit, Barron ordered his black servant not to come
back unless he called. The man went out and shut
the door softly. My blood had felt as if it were
foaming like the champagne, but suddenly the
exhilarating sparkle ceased, as if the tap of a syphon
had been quickly turned off.

o a
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XVII.

Three times I have re-written this part which

begins now. When I finished it first, and read it

over, I thought I had been too kind to myself in

what I said. Without meaning to do so, I had made
excuses. I had explained what I did and what I felt

;

and trying to judge my statement fairly, as if I were

an outsider, I realised, in reading it, that I had uncon-

sciously made a bid for sympathy.
That is n^n what I wanted to do, or started out to

do. I began again, and re-wrote a great many pages.

Then, when I read them, they were too brutal. I was
not the girl I saw there. In reading those new pages,

I was looking at the picture of a repulsive stranger

whom I had never known. I felt that, if it would be

wrong to draw too favourable a portrait, it would be

as wrong to libel the wretched child I was. From the

beginning I have aimed at keeping all emotion out

of what I wrote : to be my own judge, not my own
advocate. But a just judge.

I did not know, when I began to write this long

statement for you, how hard it would be to do the

work fairly. I thought I knew, but I did not. All

the first part was comparatively easy. The memories
of my childhood rushed back to me. I wrote sur-

rounded by a crowd of faces and old impressions,

bright and lifelike against a dark background, as the

196
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head-lights of a motor cut out the near trees and
houses, clear against dead darkness, like black velvet.

It was a relief, almost a pleasure, to write down every-

thing as it flashed back into my brain. I felt as if

I were busy building a bridge across the gulf of dis-

tance and separation. I seemed to be talking to you.
I saw your eyes looking at me, full of kindness. The
work renewed my interest in life, and gave me peace
after the restless agony of letting you go.

I was very nearly happy in my writing, until I had
got as far as leaving Madame. Until then, I had seen
myself like a little boat drifting on a stormy sea, and
it was ( Jt the boat's fault if it gathered barnacles, and
tangles of seaweed, or grazed its bow against sharp
rocks. When I began to write about my life at

Mrs. Fergus's, and about going on my first tour, I

found my work suddenly more difficult. Some impish
intelligence had come to guide the little drifting beat,

and was guiding it all wrong. Because I had to write
the story of a girl, no longer a child, beginning to

grow up, the task grew more complicated. I found
myself stopping to think, and asking anxiously, "How
shall I say this? Am I laying too much stress on
that ? Am I describing this coarsely ? Am I putting
in too much, or leaving !co much out ?

"

Besides, I was surprised to find a great many later

impressions not so clear as the childish ones. Though
they are nearer in time, truly they do not seem as
much a part of me as the memories of older days,
when I was a very little girl. The child I was before
leaving Madame, I understand, and remember with
a kind of dreamy tenderness. The girl I became at

Mrs. Fergus's is almost a stranger to me now. And
in writing about her, I have found that it is as if the
girl knew this, and would not come near me to explain
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herself, thus forcing me to write down, is my own.
second-hand impressions.

It is not like that with the great things, good or
bad, which moulded me. They stand out with a
frightemng vividness. And in reading over what I
have written, it seems to me that this peculiar state ofmind betrays itself in the descriptions.

It is strange that it should be so difficult, so all but
impossible, to write the truth about oneself. If any-
one had told me it would be so, even after I had begun.
I would not have believed. I should have said, "It is
only too easy." I remembered all I felt and did in
the old boarding-houses, at Tovey's, and atMadame s

;
all my surroundings just as they were, and

as they affected me. But on going to Mrs. Fergus's
It was as though a curtain had gone down on the first
act of a play, and for some reason there was a lonj?,
irritating wait before the next act—a wait that de-
pressed the spirits of the actors.

I thought, as I went on with my writing, that I was
telling the whole truth about myself, just as I had
at the beginning, and perhaps I succeeded more or
less, after many efforts, up to the asterisks which I
have only now put at the end of what I may call an
episode. '

At first. I did not let it end there. I went on, as
best I could But, as I have just told you, I could
not let what I wrote stand. Even now, in beginning
again, I may do no better than before; yet, if not
this explanation in the midst may show you why I
stumble and make mistakes. I try to tell the truth.
But-what w the truth about oneself ? Can one know
—even in the depths of one's own heart, where nobodv
else ever sees~can one know exactly why certain
things were done in the past-the past of years ago,
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or yettercUy -or what one's real feelings weie? Is
a woman able to judge her own soul, or can God
alone do that ?

Forgive all this. It is the only part I shall ask
you to forgive. As I have gone on, unrolling the
past before my own eyes, I have seemed to see your
eyes looking at me more and more coldly. I see that,

if I were a man, I could not forgive a woman such
mistakes as mine ; that if I were a man, in my eyes
nothing could wash her clean. I have not the same
faint hope now, in writing on, that I had when I

began.

In the part I have destroyed, I told you things that
I think were unnecessary to tell. But I am still all

at sea. Whether it is better just to be laconic, and
mention events, or try to make you see how I felt

about them ? Already I have tried both ways, and
neither seems right.

Perhaps one great difficulty I have ;s that, in justice

to you, I cannot tell my story as romances can be told.

In fiction, years can be left out, or slurred over in a
few words. Above all others, I must not leave the
bad things out ; and if I were to be "artistic," I should
have to lie. Until I went to Italy, there was nothing
artistic in my life. Almost every note in it was wrong,
except the part which concerned the actress side of me,
and that is the side of which there is least need for
me to tell you.

When I went back to Mrs. Fergus's, I had the
signed contract which had been promised, but I said
not a word of it to anyone that day.

I told Mrs. Fergus and Fifi a falsehood : that I had
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yent Sunday night with Hmtty, at her boardinff.
house. But they hardly listened. I might as wdl
not have troubled to make up the story. If I had
blurted out the truth, they would have been not dis.
gusted, but jealous. Or else they would have believed
that I was "boasting."

I wish I could tell you that I was desperately
miserable and remorseful; but I was neither. I wm
not quite happy-that was all. There was a bUck
spot of decay on the fruit which I had hoped would
be golden, but the spot did not spoil the fruit. I
wished that life were diflferent, not that I were different.On Tuesday, I showed my contract to Mrs. Fergus,
and told her, vaguely, how I had received a note from
Barron at the theatre, asking me to call on him. I
gave her the impression that everything had happened
in one day, even the signing of the contract; and she
and ^ ifi were so angry because such a wonderful plum
had fallen into my hand, that they did n.. stop to
think Of discrepancies. They could scarcely believe
that I was to have Lily f mrt's part; and, at first,
Mrs. Fergus was inclined to the opinion that I was
hoaxing them.

I am afraid that I was mean enough to take the
most intense delight in Fifi's jealousy. I felt that
at last I was able to punish her with one blow for a
thousand slights.

Some clauses in the contract made Mrs. Fergus guess
I had not told her everything, and she spared me
none of her suspicions. But I had learned too manv
lessons^from her and Fifi not to know how to answer.

1 had meant to leave the flat immediatelv, for I was
to be paid for rehearsals, and even if I hkd no other
expectations, I could have afforded to make my own
life. But I punished Mrs. Fergus still further by pre-
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te ding to go because of her insinuationt. "I will

V 11 Mr. Barron the horrid things you've said to me,"
I threatened ; and she tried to take back her words,
for she was afraid of Barron for Fifi's sake and her
own. She even heggtd me to stay, knowing, now
that I was nearly sixteen, it would be useless to wire
an appeal to the Baroness; but I was not to be per-
suaded. I packed my few belongings, and left within
the hour, in a whirlwind of virtuous indignation,
whirh may not have impressed her as much as it

pleased me.
I went to a small private hotel, the address of which

Barron gave me. Coming from Mrs. Fergus's, the
place seemed luxurious. I was enraptured at being
installed in a little suite of my own, with a tiny
sitting-room as well as bedroom, and, best of all, a
bath. I had never admired anything as much since
I was torn away from Madame's dainty house; and
this was all my own. If I had anything to regret,

I forgot it in gazing at that little white bathroom,
which I loved as I would have loved the doll's house
I had always wanted, but never had, as a child. I

walked back and forth, from room to room, revelling
in all three; but I would havr sacrificed both the
others, if necessary, to keep the bath.

I did not think of myself as a bad girl, because
I was to live in that suite, though I had no money
of my own to pay for it and other luxuries I expected
to have. I thc-ght: "Now, at last,.! am going to
have lovely things, and be dainty and sweet. I can
take two baths a day if I like, or even three; and
there will be nobody to nag and be hateful." It

seemed almost a virtue, to be so glad of the sweetness
and cleanliness and beauty that would be mine. It

is dreadful to tell you that I was really happy, at
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least by day. Sometimes there were awful hours at
night when I could not sleep, when I hated myself,
and cried hysterically, not daring to think of the
future. Then it was as if I saw the face of a hideous,
giant negro, growing out of a small floating black
spot on the wall, and coming slowly nearer and nearer
to me, like a dream that had been my greatest horror
in childhood. I used often to dream it, always the
same; and now the dream seemed to have come true.
But I shut up my fear in the locked cupboard of the
night, and scarcely thought of it in the daytime.
The rehearsals took hold of me, and I gave my

whole self to the new part. I don't know whether it

was good or bad for me to have that great interest
just then, for, by day, it made everything else seem
small, just as you can shut out the sight of mountains
with the palm of your hand, if you hold it close before
your eyes. If a dark thought did loom over my
horizon, I shut it out like that, with my hand, saying
to myself, "You're going to be an actress, a great
actress, and nothing else matters. You had to grow
up and be a woman, somehow, before you could hope
to act."

So I forced myself to be happy, in spite of some
thmgs, and because of others ; but my happiness was
very different from the happiness of last year. Then
when I travelled in the road company, with Julia and
Kitty, I was gay and sunny all through, like a foun-
tain with the sun shining down to its depths, leaving
no dark corners. Now the sun shone only on the
surface; but it shone brightly there, bright as the
new diamond ring which Barron gave me one day.
When I was small, I used to think I should be

perfectly happy if I had a diamond ring of my own
like Dearie's and Madame's, but it did not seem
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possible that I should ever have one. I would say
to myself, "Perhaps by the time I am twenty I shall
have saved up enough money to buy a diamond ring,"
for twenty seemed a great age, when one ought to
have money and rings, if ever. Yet here I was at
sixteen with a far more splendid diamond than Dearie
had ever owned, or anyone else I had ever seen.

It was given to me for a surprise. I opened a white
leather case, lined with velvet, and the ring sent a
blue lightning streak up to my eyes. It was a
wonderful moment, and for months afterwards I never
tired of watching the lights come and go in that stone,
and other stones which came to keep it company.
I, who had never had a ring or any jewellery, was
intoxicated with the beauty of my diamonds and rubies
and emeralds. Whenever I knew that I was to receive
a present, I wanted it to be a ring. I could not have
too many, for it gav« me the most intense pleasure
to turn my hands back and forth, or twist my rings
to watch the colours come and go. At last, I wore
several rings on each finger; and I spent an hour
each day manicuring my nails, making them glitter
like wet coral, and staining my finger tips rose-pink,
so as to set oflF the rings with an effective background.

I was exactly like a child let loose in a toyshop
and told that it may take whatever it chooses. I could
have everything I wanted, but I did not know what
to want, for I was a poor child who had never pos-
sessed anything, and suddenly it seemed to me to be
always Christmas.

When I was a very little girl, before Boy and Dearie
came back, a kind young actress, who played with
me sometimes, took me to a big shop to see a Christ-
mas "bazaar," as she called it. There was a fat, red-
faced man dressed up as Santa Claus, with a pack

1
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on his back, and out of this pack he gave each child
whose mother had spent a certain amount of money,
some little toy. A few children, whose mothers or
companions could prove by coupons that they had
spent twice or thrice the stipulated amount, got two
or three presents. I had only one, a tiny gilt watch,
but it was an event in my life. I was afraid at first

to go up to Santa Claus and take the watch irom his
hand when he dangled it, because he was so fat and
red, but my actress friend who had the coupon
laughed, and made me go. The great bearded Santa
Claus laughed too, with large yellow teeth, and just
as he put the watch into my hand, bent down suddenly
and kissed me.
No v,lhat Barron had begun to give me presents,

I could not push the thought of the fat Santa Claus
in the Christmas bazaar out of my head. Sometimes
it almost seemed that Barron and he must be one and
the same person. Barron was the master of the toy-
shop in which I was playing, and I could run about
and take what I liked in it; but he was always there,
with his large yellow teeth, and his fat red neck that
had wrinkles in the back of it, above the low collar.

It was so new to me to have money, that a rage
of spending came upon me. I bought things just
for the wild joy of buying. I ordered lovely under-
linen, all lace and delicate embroidery, more things
than I could wear. I had quantities of different per-
fumes sent home, and emptied a bottleful at a time
into my bath. I bought a great many hats, in which
I admired myself passionately at the milliner's, but
often found unbecoming whm I tried them on again,
at home.
Barron was giving me all my costumes for the new

part. My extravagances seemed to amuse him, and

f
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I amused him, too, as if I were a new type of girl-

hood. But most of my time was taken up with

rehearsals, and he, too, was very busy, arranging

business which concerned different productions. I

was secretly thankful that he was not able to see me
often.

Over the mantelpiece in my bedroom was an en-

graving of an old picture, called "The Maiden's
Prayer." How it came to be in a room of that hotel

I never knew, and I wished it away, but I had not the

courage to ask that it might be taken down and some-
thing modern and more lively hung up in its place.

It was in an elaborate gold frame, wli.?h matched
those on other pictures of a very different kind, and the

face of the praying girl and the title printed underneath
haunted me curiously. When I went to bed without
saying my prayer^ (as I always did nowadays) I would
see the upturned eyes and clasped hands, as if they were
photographed on the inner side of my tightly closed

lids. I would see the name of the picture, too, in large,

staring letters, larger than they really were: "The
Maiden's Prayer."

I did not feel wicked, except, as I told you, some-
times in black night-moments, when I was a lost soul,

drowning in dark waters, or tl:. giant head was grow-
ing out of the floating spot on the wall ; but I realised

doggedly that I could not pray, and ought not to pray,

because it would be sacrilege. It was not that word
which was in my mind, for probably I had never heard
it ; but the idea was there. I said to myself that it did
not matter, for probably there was no God to pray to,

and there was nothing at all after this life. I knew
that Barron also had this theory. One night he became
confidential. In telling me anecdotes of his past, his

business struggles and successes, he mentioned inci-
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dentally, that he did not believe in God, or any heaven
or hell. Sometimes I preferred to think that he was
right. At other times not to believe in God or anything
good after this world was like being alone in a uni-
verse where every other Hying thing except myself had
been destroyed.

Once in a while, I thoirght of Alma, with grief and
pity, and longing; but I compared myself with her,
and It seemed to me that I was far, far wiser than she
had been. Two or three of the young men who were
gomg out with the company were very attractive and
pleasant. They would have liked to flirt, partly
because I was the girl of most importance in the cast,
and partly, perhaps, because of the danger they must
have guessed they ran in paying marked attention to
me. Tiie star, too, though not young, was handsome,
and considered fascinating ; but I cared nothaig for any
of them. I felt that I was being worldly wise, and that
I was keeping the vow I had made after the sad ending
of A ma's tour

: the vow to use men, and never let
myself be used by them. I saw myself as a woman of
the world, a woman grown up. Yet all the more, for
that reason, I was in reality a child. A woman does not
waste any thoughts upon the wonder she has achieved
in becoming a woman. But I was a child, playing agame of being grown-up—a horrible game.

I saw Barron only once a week, except occasionally
at the theatre, while the rehearsals went on in New
York. For some reason, which I did not understand
then, he was very anxious to be prudent, very much
afraid of any talk about us. He impressed it upon me
that all his precautions were for my sake. But I grew
to hate, with a deadly hatred, the beautiful flat with
Oriental decorations, which I had thought of at first as
a palace of the "Arabian Nights." It belonged to
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Barron, not to a friend, as he had told me in the begin-

ning, and it was a secret haunt of his, where he never
brought even his most intimate men friends. I have
never been able to admire Eastern draperies or em-
broideries since then.

I used to indulge myself ungratefully at moments
when I most disliked Barron, by calling him "Santa
Claus" to myself. I would count the dfiys before

leaving New York, and say, thankfully, "After that,

no more Santa Claus I

"

But soon I found out that my hopes were mistaken.

He was interested in several theatres along our route,

and my heart sank at the news that he intended to

run out and see me there.

It was after we had started on the road that the

mystery of his prudence "for my sake," in New York,
was explained, for the people in the company began to

discuss the "Boss," as they called him, as they had not

dared to do during the rehearsals, when he might
appear at any instant.

There was an old lady, Mrs. Mead, who played the

part of my mother. She had seemed to be a great
friend of Barron, and I had often heard her flattering

him in the cosy, purring way that suited her gentle blue
eyes and dimpled, peachy cheeks. Once in a while the

idea flitted through my head that she had promised
Barron to watch me, and let him know how I behaved
myself in his absence. Very likely I did her an in-

justice, and although I never trusted her quite, 1 was
fond of her in spite of myself. She pretended to love
me as much as it 1 were really her own daughter, and I

could not help enjoying her petting. It was pleasant
to feel like a child with a kind mother, and she made me
call her "Mamma."

Once, a long time ago, Mrs. Mead had been a
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favourite light comedy actress. She had gone on the
stage when a child, and had fascinating stories to tell
about every theatrical celebrity of the past or present.
Most of her anecdotes were scandalous^ but she told
them so purringly, over her knitting, that she contrived
to give them quite a homely flavour. She would swing
comfortably to and fro in a rocking-chair, the light
from a window or lamp turning her wavy grey hair to
silver, the bright knitting needles moving swiftly in her
plump fingers as she shaped a stocking. With a soft
motherliness she would coo monotonously on, stop-
ping to count the stitches in the midst of a tale which
would not be passed in print by any censor. She had
a way of moistening her lips often as she spoke, the
little pink point of her tongue darting back and forth
delicately, like a lizard's.

Among her pet stories were a few about the " Boss "

;

but these she related carefully, and under solemn
pledge of secrecy. She must have known that there
was a chance of my repeating them, but the habit of
talking was irresistible to her, and I have noticed that
most great gossips are singularly confiding.

^^

I learned from Mrs. Mead that Barron had
"launched" dozens of young actresses; that he was
always interested in some girl or woman, but never in
one for long, until the reign of Lily Stuart. She had
kept him faithful, outwardly at least, for three or four
years; but "they" were saying now that he was tired
of Lily, and would have thrown her over if he were not
too much in awe of her furious temper. She was
famous for "the worst temper and the best pearls" of
any actress on the stage.

When Mrs. Mead mentioned Barron's fear of Lily,
I began to understand why he had been so careful
while I was in New York lest his interest in me should
be talked about. The old lady explained volubly that

i:*:
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though Barron was said "never to do anything for
nothing," I need not be afraid of slander. I was "so
young, only a child," and the "hit" ' had made with
my scream had aroused his curiosity and interest in
me, that was all.

I doubted her protestations, but did not much care
whether she believed in this theory or not, or even
whether the rest of the company believed it, as Mrs.
Mead assured me they did. I knew very well I was
envied by the other girls, each one of whom would bem my place if she could; and there was not one of my
fourteen companions of the tour, from the star down to
the property-man, who did not spoil and flatter me. I
basked in the sunshine of kindness, and hardly ever
stopped to think that it was not for me, myself, but
for the "Boss's" prot^g^e. Even now I believe that
most of the people really liked me, for actors and
actresses are warm-hearted folk, in spite of their
jealousies; and I was grateful to them, so were they
grateful to me for the many favours I was able to
wheedle out of the "management " for them.
Barron often came to see how the company was getting

on, in big cities where he was interested in the theatres,
and at those towns I had the best suite in the most
luxurious hotel. My sitting-room would be full of
flowers every day; not the flowers I loved best, but
those which were most expensive and showy—orchids
and gardenias, and stiff, long-stemmed roses, which I
•night have used for walking-sticks.
Alth^h I was only "leading lady," not the star

of thejipipany, my part was as good as the star part,
and the «' advance man" was instructed to have me
written up " and advertised everywhere, before our

arrival. My photographs were shown in lobbies of
theatres with those of the star, and, being made to
appear as important, it was not strange that my news-
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paper notices were often as long or longer than his. I

realised that my success was not entirely due to my
talent ; still, I revelled in it, and thought it worth any
price, no matter how high.

When summer came, and the tour ended, Barron
would not let me stop in New York, and remembering
Mrs. Mead's stories, I guessed that Lily Stuart's power
over him was not yet at an end. I was notjealous of her,

in the ordinary sense of the word, because the less I

saw of Barron, the happier I was. But it vexed me that,

because of Lily, I could not live in New York. It was
very little consolation to be reminded that there was no
need for me to spend long, hot days in the city, as other

actresses had to do, my next season's engagement
being safe. I might have loved the country, which was
new to me, if Barron had not frequently broken the peace

of the quiet seaside village by coming there to spend
week-ends at an hotel near the cottage I shared with
Mrs. Mead. If it had not been for the great interest of a

new play, which was being written expressly for me, I

think the summer would have been unbearable, and
that, in desperation, I should have made my escape
from Barron at any cost to my future.

He let me hope that the play would be produced at

one of his New York theatres, but when rehearsals

began, and I had to run up to town every day for them,
he could no longer hide his real plans from me. He
told me, then, that, after all, he had decided to send me
on tour once more. When I came back, rich in experi-

ence and success, I should be a "real star," worthy
to shine in the most important city of America, and be
taken seriously by the critics. Of course, I knew that

he had never meant to let me open in New York, and
that he was still "afraid " of Lily. But I liked my new
part too well to be very angry. Nothing outside it

mattered just then.
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The part I had played the. layed the season before was that of
a young girl, a spoilt child, half ingenue, half
soubrette. There was no real feeling in the acting.
The new part was emotional, and though the character
was unlike my own, putting myself in it, and learning
to live It and be it, seemed to wake a side of my nature
that had been asleep. I longed for a different kind of
happmessfrom any I had ever known. Musicstirred me
as It never had before. It was as if my nerves were the
strings of some instrument, answering to every touch.
I trembled all over with physical dread when a telegram
arrived telling me that Barron was to be expected. I
loved no one, but I dreamed of the ideal lover, and he
was in all ways the opposite of Barron.
We had good bookings, and very few one-nii?ht

stands, so that we led a lazy life, in spite of our even-mg s work
;
yet, though I did very little by day, except

read novels and eat chocolates, my spirit was restless,
hough my body was idle. It was as if a prisoner in a
tomb were trying to cry out and force someone to hear.
Because I was not as nearly contented as I had been
the year before, and because my luxury was no longer
a new and satisfying toy, my acting was better than it
had been. I think I was like someone in a dark room,
fumbling blindly to find a thing which had been seen
there in a dream.
The winter after that—the third which had passed

since my acquaintance with Barron, almost to my sur-
prise, he kept his promise. Either he had tired at last
ot Lily, and ceased even to be afraid of her, or she had
thrown him over, for she had gone to another manage-
ment. He put me into the theatre where she had been
leading lady, and I need not tell you much about it,
out I made a success in New York.

p 1
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I HAD no flirtations during those years when I owed
everything to Barron. If there were any virtues in mc
at that time, they were gratitude and loyalty. Bui
perhaps, if 1 had been strongly tempted, 1 might have
been both ungrateful and disloyal. I am not sure. All

that I know is, no man came into my life who made Tie

wish to deceive Barron. The more I studied him (as

unconsciously I studied all people) and saw him cruel,

cynical, tyrannical, yet sensitively vain, ferociously
jealous and coarse-minded, his faults veiled to stran-

gers under a thin surface of blufif good nature, the less

I inclined to trust other men. If I showed disgust for

him (as I did sometimes in brave moments when 1

would have died for the pleasure of speaking my mind)
he would say, "I'm no worse than anyone else—better
than most. Every mother's son of us is a beast at

heart if it comes to that; and women wouldn't like us
if we weren't." All my experience went to make me
believe that he spoke the truth about men.

It is hard not to pity myself when I think what I was
at that time—though maybe I deserved no pity. I was
like a lost child trying to find light, but not knowing
the difference between limelight and sunlight. I knew
no better than to believe that limelight was the only
light i the world. I tried hard to think myself happy,
for t. ^ive up, and admit to being unhappy was like

lying down to die. One of the things that still had
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power to amuse me, and keep me from black moods,
was gazing at my jewellery. I can hardly realise it

now, in looking back, but my jewels were to me what
morphia is to some women. When I felt dissatisfied
with life, and wished I had died when I was a child,
rather than ever have met Barron, 1 would get out all my
diamonds and pearls, and my black opals, the stones I
loved better than any others, because they seemed to
me like stormy souls of dead geniuses. I would look at
them all, and say to myself, "What is there in the
world that is better to possess ? " But sometimes the
medicine would have no effect, or would make me even
worse than before. I would feel as if I were drowning
in a terrible, cold sea, which engulfed me with wave
after wave. Then, in frantic desperation, which
seized me I did not know why, I would pull off all my
rings and bangles, and fling them about the floor. I

would empty my jewel-cases, and throw everything in
them across the room. For a few wild minutes I could
find a savage relief in that confusion, of which the
confusion of my mind was part. I would think of
running away, or collecting little doses of chloral and
killing myself; but it all ended in nothing. By and by
my elderly maid, Jane, who was used to what she called
my "tantrums," would pick up the scattered rings and
pendants, and dog-collars, and bracelets. She would
put the jewels away in their places; and before long,
the day always came when I was quite pleased to put
my discarded treasures on again. I was not ashamed
of these exhibitions, but at heart rather proud of them.
With a kind of morbid childishness, I vaguely thought
it interesting, and a sign that I was a genius, to indulge
in "tantrums." They proved that, indeed, I had tem-
perament. I believed that all people who controlled
their emotions were cold and uninteresting. I en-
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couraged myself to give way to storms of anger.
]

boasted of being fantastic and whimsical, and hard tt
please. The novels I had read, and the theories I hac
formed from life, made me think that, to be charming,
a woman ought to develop a new mood each new hour
She ought never to be in the same mind twice, or let
a man know what to expect from her the next moment.
The region of intellect was as utterly beyond my com-
prehension as the words "up " or "down " to the in-
habitants of Flatland.

When fits of depression seized me, in the last of the
four bad years, I tried going to church as a solace.
Organ music, in the twilight, brought tears streaming
from my eyes. I longed to become a Catholic, feeling
vaguely that the incense and the singing would raise
me out of myself, near to heaven. But I could not bear
the thought of confessing to a priest. At vespers, I

often yearned to throw myself at the feet of some man
of God, and beg for absolution for my sins. Yet I held
back

;
and next day, perhaps, I would insist defiantly

that I had no serious sins to confess. I was, as Barron
said of himself, "no worse than anyone else—better
than most." And then may^^- 1 would go out and give
away money indiscriminately, in what I suppt sed to
be "charity." That act would make me feel very good
and m harmony with all the world for a little while'
but perhaps when night came, the doubt and despair
would press down on me again, like the lid of a coffin
I remembered Alma on such nights, and told myself
out aloud, with my face hot, and my hair tangled overmy pillow, that it was the fate of all true artists to be
miserable. But even that did not soothe me long,
since I was never sure for twelve hours together that
I was a true artist. There was perhaps more comfort
in thinking it useless to struggle against destiny, for
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that saved trouble. I bought myaelf a diamond brooch,
formed of the word " Kismet," and looked at it often

when I was alone. But I never wore it when it could
be seen by Barron. I could not bear to have him ask
questions.

After a violently religious phase, when I prayed and
sobbed all night, there came a phase of cold atheism. I

said sullenly that there was no God, no after-life,

nothing to do in this world but enjoy oneself and help
other to enjoy themselves. I grew very hard and bitter,

and perhaps found some childish satisfaction in becom-
ing a cynic, since other satisfaction there was none.
But I was no longer as amusing a companion as I had
been. I was twenty, and I felt very old. Nothing
interested me except my acting, and I cared for nobody
except Jane, my maid, who lectured me and was fond
of me—the only creature in the world who loved me
unselfishly.

Of four years, I spent half the time in travelling,

half in New York, where I lived far up town, in a
pretty flat which I never liked, and would rather not

describe to you. I went to the theatre in a motor-car
of my own every night. Jane knew all about Barron,

and disapproved of him and everything connected with

him, with her whole soul. Yet she would not desert

me, though she was religious—an ardent Methodist.

She was a different woman when we went on tour, and
I knew why, though she never hinted at the reason.

Stern as she was, she was the soul of discretion. I,

too, was happier away from New York, because the

third and fourth year, Barron followed me less often,

when on the road. I think Jane hoped, perhaps
prayed, that he would at last ask me to marry him.

If he had askec*., almost certainly I should have
refused. Marriage seemed to my mind a stupid state
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to enter into, a kind of stepping-stone to divorce andextremely dull while it lasted. But it wasTsivereshock nevertheless, when one day Barron told meabruptly that he was married.
I had just finished a long, successful tour, and hadarnved at my flat, with Jane, both of us tired out aftera hot, dusty journey. A servant, re-engaged from theseason before, had returned, and opened%he rooms fo

m.*.J TT'f''''^'' everywhere, and it did not matter

Jresh and for the first time seemed like home. I hadb^n depressed by the thought of coming back to NewYork for the summer, but for the moment the depres-s on was gone. I was singing as I rearranged Sm^strong stemmed American Beauty roses in gjf^ v^s
m^tngland. I have never cared for them since that

Barron was announced. I had not seen him for a

autumn. He had written seldom, but had sent manvtelegrams, which I liked better than his letteT Thevwere less troublesome to read or answer. ITways hehad excused h.mself for his negligence, saying thlt he

rnk^u^trth^bi^tr ^^ ^"-^ ^- -<^' "-

r^r'tT^f- 7f -^--tforgotten how pfeTy

dered if'r ^.'l'
''
V^^

^^"^^^ '" thlt^w'y.'^ tn
tSi^itmt-r ^°'"^ "^^"^^ ^" -- °^ ^'^^

At last he blurted out, "I've got a thing to say to
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you that you won't like. But I want to tell you first

that it isn't going to hurt you, or make any difference
between us."

He floundered on for a minute or two, and then
grew brusque again, in self-defence. The long and
short r' -t was that he had been married the day before.
W;t'ioui givi.-jr me time to speak, after that bare
stf cement, he ! urried to explain some of his reasons
foi marrying. It was a marriage of expedience, he
said ; beneiiis to gain on both sides. But when he told
me the name of the woman, I was sure that he must
have tired of me, and at least have fancied himself
in love with her.

Then, though I had a feeling for him which had
come very near to loathing, if I analysed it, I was
suddenly furious. I had kept him faithful longer than
anyone else had been able to do. But now this woman
had put me in the place where I had put Lily Stuart. All
that was bad in my nature rose boiling to'the surface.
I think I had never been really wicked at heart before,
in spite of all the wrong things I had done ; but I was
very wicked then. I made up my mind deliberately to
win him back, and take him away from his wife. I saw
that he admired me still, more than he had realised
while I was away. I felt that he was sincere in saying
that he had "forgotten how pretty I was"; and the
look in his eyes told me that I had power over him.
No doubt he had been afraid that I would make a

scene
; but a bad sort of cleverness kept me from speak-

ing out the thoughts in my mind. I was gentle and
friendly, and a little sad, outside. Inside, I was like a
wicked cat, planning where to scratch. And all the
time I knew that I was wicked ; but I did not care.

I assured Barron that he had had a perfect right to
marry, and I was not angry. But the only right thing

I
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for me to do was to give him up at once. I had saved
enough money to live on for awhile; and next season.
Jf

he would like to give someone else the part which
he was having written for me, I could easily get
another engagement-thanks to his past kindness. All
the managers knew now what I could do, and there
^^re several who would be glad to have me in one
or tneir companies.
The lady he had just married was an actress, and a

strikingly handsome, talented woman; but I was sure
that she could not and would not play the part I spoke
of. I could see, without waiting to hear it from him,
that he meant to send me on tour next winter, in thenew part, while she was starred in the New York
theatre. As I thought of this, it made my heart feel
more and more wicked. I was glad that I was ten
years younger than Barron's new wife; and I felt very
certain that I could make him regret marrying her-
maybe make her regret marrying him.

I would not listen to any more explanations, but
said firmly that I would give up the flat, and go away
to the country. It would be easy to sublet the flat, I
went on gently. He would have no trouble about it

:

and even if it were to stand empty, I could not live
there any longer. I insisted, too, upon returning to
him all his presents of jewellery. He could give them
to his wife, if hf liked, I said quietly. She would
never know from me that they had belonged to any-
body else before coming to her.

I talked so sweetly that he was almost reduced to
tears, and his sentimental regrets seemed so maudlin to
me, that I could hardly look at him. But I was begin-
ning to be pleased with myself, because I was acting
as well as I had ever acted on the stage.
You may not understand quite what I mean, when I
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say that I had never been so wicked as I was in leaving

Barron. But I am sure a woman would understand.

I was unscrupulous and cruel ; and I had never been
either of those things before.

Nothing that he could say or do would make me
change my mind. He refused to go away unless I

would promise to stay in the flat, and keep all his

presents ; but he was obliged to yield in the end. No
doubt he had some engagement with his wife, and was
anxious lest she should find out that he had been to

my flat. I could imagine how she must have made
him swear that he would never see or speak to me
again, and I had a cold pleasurs in the breaking of his

vow.

I wished that I had flirted desperately and secretly

ever since the day when I knew him first ; and I said

to myself that it was not too late to begin. I wanted
to make him suffer, now that he had no longer any
right to complain of my ingratitude.

When he had gone, I told Jane to pack again the

things that she had just unpacked, except the jewel-

''"•7. All Barron's presents to me I sent in a sealed

^ge, by district messenger, to his office, with " To
. Mr. Barron's arrival," written on it in large

black letters.

Then I decided to go to a place so well known and
conspicuous that, if Barron followed me there, his wife

would be sure to hear of it. Summer had begun, and
in thinking over different seaside towns which might
suit me, I chose N tt. A great many rich

-atrical people and their friends went to N tt,

even out of season.

I had plenty of money, because my salary for the

ast two years had been very good. As I had told Barron,

I knew that I could find plenty of engagements. There
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was no need for me to save ; but even if there had been
I would not have wished to save. I took a fumish-d
cottage at N—tt, let by a family who had gone toEurope; and next day the news was in the papers.The same mornmg I had a telegram from BarroII, inthe cipher code he always used in wiring to me. Hehad been distracted at my disappearance, and beggedme to come back to New York. I had expected thisffnd
did not answer. I knew that he was afraid to come

h. M '
"^^^ '^'^''' *^^* '^ ^ remained firmhe would come, sooner or later.

Every day I received telegrams and letters, but Itook no notice of them. Once a messenger brough

it back by the same boy, under another cover ad-dressed to Barron.

hJ?-f T* °" for several weeks, but at last he could

and bnh!j°"^''-
"' '"'"'^ ^"^ ^^^"^"^^ ^^'^^ dark,

door to h^
"'"^

""r"' °' ™'"" ^*^° «"«^«r«d th^door to, him m and surprise me. I was just finish-mg dinner when he walked in.

T «w ^^'"fr.'**
th^t^^ dreaded a bad reception, and

I saw, as I had seen before, that I had him a mymercy Instead of telling him to go, I was ki^d

mvTat 't " v'f ^^^" "^^" ' -"^^- -ay frommy flat in New York. I sat down again, and gave h-mdinner, ^ he said that he had had nothinf to ea^Then, when he had drunk some wine, he began topour out all his troubles.
^

The marriage was not a success. His wife was coldas ice. yet very jealous. According to hi stZ shehada nagging temper, and was reckLsIy extrlvTgant

fn re urn ""''rTl'"^'
""''''' ^"^ ^^^^ ^im notingin return. Already he was wondering "what the devHhe had seen in her." He wished to heaven that Iheywere not married, and that he could go back to old
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times. But on the mother's side she was related to

some important people in society. If they could

"worry along without a bust up," he said, they might
be received together into a very different set in New
York from any that had ever opened its doors to him.
He confessed that, now he had plenty of money and
was tired of hard work, he had begun to be ambitious

socially. With his wealth ^nd nis wife's connections

and good reputation, he believed that by and by he
could " get to the top of the society tree," and he wanted
to do it, because he had succeeded in everything else

he had undertaken. He was trying for this now, with

all his might, and would hate to fail. Failure would
mean that he had married "a beast of a woman " in

vain.

Then he went on to repeat what he had told me in

New York ; that he did not love his wife, and that I

was the only girl for whom he had ever cared. He
begged that I would take him back, and yet help him
not to get found out.

I longed to let the man see my fuli contempt for

him; but that w?= not in the game I was playing. It

was a game

—

a wicked game; and if I was not

punished enough long ago, I am punished now, in

having to write of this to you, without making excuses

for myself. Rather than smooth things over, and try

to appear better than I was, I will risk your thinking

me callous, just as I have risked your thinking me
coarse. And the most horrible thing is that perhaps

you will be right. I may be too ready to forgive

myself. But you will not make that mistake. If I

could be sure, at least, that you understand why "^ have
let myself seem brutal ! But it is part of my punish-

ment that I cannot be sure; that I feel it will be

impossible for you to understand at all.

I ^as unfailingly gentle in my manner to Barron,
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and said at last that I would think things over, if he
caied to stop till Monday in the hotel. I told him that he
might come and see me sometimes, as a friend, while
he was there. I took advantage of such fondness as he
had for me, to hurt him; and it did hurt him to feel
that he had lost me. He stayed; and though he was
careful not to be seen, and even took his meals in a
private sitting-room, the day after he went back to
New York one or two papers stated that Barron had
spent the week-end at N tt.

He had mentioned that his wife had just been
operated on for appendicitis, or else he would not have
been able to slip quietly away for three whole days. It
seemed that he had told the truth ; but though Mrs.
Barron was shut up for weeks in hospital, somehow
she contrived to find out where her husband had been
for those 'ew days. After a terrible scene with her, he
wrote to me, throwing himself on my mercy. And
that letter unexpectedly began a new phase of my life.

ri



XIX.

One afternoon I was lying in a hammock, on a
narrow back verandah of the cottage I had taken at

N tt. It was thickly screened with grape vines,

through which a green light sifted, almost as deep a
colour as if the little verandah had been walled in with
green glass. On hot days, a pleasant, bitter-sweet

smell of the young grapes and curly tendrils was drawn
out by the sun; and when it mingled with a salt

breeze from the sea it was a heady fragrance that ex-

cited me oddly. But then, everything that was keenly
pleasant excited me. Nothing could give me peace.

I was studying my part that afternoon, for Barron had
begged me to go on under hi'? management the next

season, and I had consented, chiefly because I liked

the new part so much I could not easily give it up. I

wanted to play it better than I had ever played a part

before, so that Barron might fully realise what he had
lost in losing me. It is strange that I still resented so
passionately his secretly marrying another actress

while pretending to care only for me; because, since I

had broken away from him, my life was a thousand
times pleasanter than it had been for years. And yet
I did resent his marriage, I do not know why, unless
some curious twist in human nature makes us want to
be first always, even with those whom we wish never
to see again.

One side of me was absorbed in my study, the other
side—the child-side, which I think never dies in a

323
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whh rh~r?
P/etend,ng to be . mermaid, floating

with the tide, far down under the green roof of the
sea. Probably I should have dropped off to sleep
soon, if I had not heard the door-bell ring
That sharp sound usually meant a telegram or a

letter, for very few people I knew were at ? tt just
then. A minute more, and a servant (the only one I

vfsitingt^rd.
^"^'^P^"^^^^ J*n«) ^'ought me a

Jiin"?!/
""^"^

""u*"
°"^' ^ ' ^"«^' «^«n before

reading the name, that my caller was a man. I was
just inventing an excuse, for I could think of nobody
for whose sake I would care to break off my studying
and dreaming, when I read the name : "Mr. William

.n^^K .^'l^
^ ""^'^ magnificent address underneath,

n.Pn^fM ^V''f^"'7^
^^"^ ^^'^ '^^ ^'-hest young

A^ -^7 ^'''^' ^""^"^'y ^ ^»»^"»ed my mind
and decided to see him.
Not because he belonged to a grand family, whom itwas supposed to be an honour to know, but because I^as curious as to why he had come to call ; and still

more, because of another reason which I shall have to
explain, to make you understand-^ven a little-the
things I did afterwards. And to explain, I must goback to the winter before, and tell you about an in-

of^;:^^lTy Vib^" "
'"'°'''"'' " "^ "'^ °"^^ *^^"-

I played in Washington, at one of the best theatres:
and because I was rather the fashion, as the youngest
o. the successful actresses on the stage just then, the
gayest set of young people "took me up" socially.
5>everal girls were very nice and kind, in a cordial way
which belongs only to the South and the far, far West
and I was flattered and pleased. They told me that I
was pretty and a splendid actress, and that they
envied me for being on the stage. They asked me all
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sorts o£ questions, which it amused me to answer, and
made me feel of great importance as a beauty and a
genius. They sent me my own photographs to sign,
and made me presents of flowers and chocolates. Also
they invited me to luncheon-parties, which was a
greater compliment than the rest, for it showed that
they had never heard, or at all events never believed,
scandal about me, and perhaps that they accepted as
truth the newspaper stories of my good birth and
early surroundings.

While I was there, in Washington, Margaret Vibert,
who had come out in Nfew York that autumn, arrived
to visit a school-friend whose father was a senator
from the South. This friend sent out invitations foi a
luncheon-party in honour of Miss Vibert, and I was
asked. All the other girls invited were in their own
set. I accepted, and was looking forward to it, be-
cause it seemed likely to be more interesting than most
luncheons; but the day after writing my acceptance the
invitation was cancelled. My young hostess's mother
wrote a civil note, saying that her daughter was ill, and
would not be able to give the entertainment after all,

I would have thought no more about it, if I had not
received an anonymous letter at the theatre, telling me
that the luncheon had only been abandoned in order
to get rid of me; that Miss Viberf had refused to make
my acquaintance, because she had heard that I was
" not respectable "

; and that as soon as I left Washing-
ton, the invitations would be sent out again.

If I had been very sensible, perhaps I would not
have cared

; but I did care, immensely. I tried not to
jjelieve what the anonymous letter said, but I felt that
It had told me the truth; and it was just as if I had
been publicly struck in the face. The last few days of
my stay in Washington were spoiled. My vitality was

Q
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lowered. Even my acting was a£fected; and when I

tried to eat, there was always a lump in my throat. I

imagined that everyone knew, and whether it were fact
or fancy, it appeared to me that the new friends I had
made were not as cordial as they had been. My foolish
sensitiveness, which was probably more than half
vanity (though I didn't realise it then), felt the bruise
for a long time. I brooded over the slight just as in-
dignantly as if I had not deserved it; and when I had
good notices for my acting, in other cities, the remem-
brance came between my eyes and the paragraphs
which would otherwise have made my heart beat with
joy. The kindness of many other people did not con-
sole me for the scorn of that one New York girl of my
own age, who had refused to know me because I was
"not respectable." Those two words, which had put
me beyond the pale, rankled in my mind at all sorts of
unlikely times and places. I would hear them in the
night, when I ought to have been dropping off to
sleep

; or the whirring wheels of a flying train would
say them over and over.

You will think this strange, because what I have told
you of my life has shown how little regard I paid to
conventionalities, and how little I knew about them ;

but I suppose there are characteristics in one's blood,
which have come from unknown ancestors, different
in most ways from one's self, and one does not even
know that the traits are there until something happens
to bring them up suddenly to the surface. I had never
realised before how it could hurt to have a well brought
up girl shrink from me because I was not as she was,
until Margaret Vibert refused to meet me at luncheon.
That was the entering wedge which pierced my sensi-
bility, if not my conscience, and began to show me
sharply what a price I had undertaken to pay for my
advancement on the stage, and the sweet cleanliness
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and all the luxuries 1 had gloried in after escaping from
Mrs. Fergus's.

Now you can see a little of what I felt when I took
Willy Vibert's card in my hand that afternoon in the
hammock ; but only a little, because you are a man,
high-minded and nobly ready to forgive things that
ought to be forgiven.

Willy Vibcrt was Margaret Vibert's brother. I

knew this, because, after reading in the paper about the
luncheon-party, which was promptly given after I left

Washington, it had seemed that I was continually
coming upon the name of that family. They were not
among the great, sensational millionaires, and they were
not people who advertised themselves and their doings,
as some of the mushroom millionaires do; but the
Viberts were too important in society to keep out of the
papers, and their names had sprung at my eyes nearly
every day since Washington. I knew that Willy Vibert
had spent a good deal of time travelling in Europe
since leaving college, and I had read only a week or
two before that Margaret was in England, staying with
an aunt who had married a man o' title. There was
a rumour, the paper said, that the American heiress
was engaged to a relation of her aunt's husband, and
the name was mentioned—a very ancient one, which
can be seen in a play of Shakespeare's.
For a second or two an angry impulse made me want

to shut my door on Willy Vibert with a rude message;
but quickly I remembered how I had lain awake at
night, weaving all sorts of revenges, more or less fan-
tastic and childish, to punish Margaret for what I had
suffered. I saw, after an instant's reflection, that I had
a far better chance of punishing her by keeping her
brother, tiian in sending him away. I did not stop to
arrange any definite plan, but I told the servant thai
she might bring Mr. Vibert out to the verandah.

Q a
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I knew that I looked well in the hammock, which was

of canvas, dyed scarlet, and I was propped up on a pile
of red silk cushions, which made as good a background
as I could have chosen for my hair, and my thin white
dress. Probably a girl in society would have risen to
receive a caller whom she had never met, but I did not
know or care whether that would be the right thing to
do. I lay still, in the green light, feeling somehow as
if I were on the stage, playing a new part on a first

night—a part I had not quite learned.
I had seen Margaret Vtbert in a box at the theatre

in Washington, and she was pretty, with red hair,
which was her principal beauty. As her brother came
through one of the two long windows on to the
verandah, I saw that there was a family resemblance,
though he was not handsome. He, too, had red hair,
but redder than Margaret's, and instead of a very white
skin, as she had, his was brown (not a soldier-brown,
like yours, but a brown-red brick colour) with quantities
of big yellow freckles spattered over his face. He was
very tall and slim, with a long neck in an extremely
high collar, and he was so well dressed, and had such
straight slender legs, that he gave the effect of having
a perfect figure. He had curled-up red eyelashes,
almost invisible brows, and, being clean-shaven, with
a nice smile, he looked boyish in spite of a big nose.
I leaned on one elbow to greet him, and, as we shook
hands, I saw that his hand and all of his wrist which
showed under his shirt-cuff, was covered with fine red
hair, like a delicate film of copper lace. He smelt good,
of some perfumed hair-wash, and Turkish cigarette
smoke. His teeth were slightly prominent, and one of
the two front ones, very white and strong, lapped
somewhat over the other. This gave his long chin a
look as if it receded a little.

I had thought that, though I had never met him,
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probably he had seen me act, since he came back from
Europe; but by the way his eyes lit up as he took my
hand, I guessed that, after all, he was seeing me for the
first time. This idea made me even more curious than
before; but immediately he began to explain, stammer-
ing and halting, as if he were very shy, that he had
brought a letter of introduction.

"I didn't like to send it in ahead of me," he said,
"because—er—you see—it's rather a queer thing
altogether—and I wanted to explain first, or—or any-
how get to you. Because you might have cut me
off, you know, without giving me a chance. And I've
come on an errand. It's partly for someone else,
though I—I wanted to meet you awfully, of course."

I lay there and looked at him quietly, without taking
my eyes off him, or interrupting, which I think con-
fused him more than if I had broken in before he got
out his apology. But at last, when he stopped for
breath, or to find something else to say, I asked him,
smiling, if he would give me the letter he had brought.
He looked actually frightened. Like most red-haired

people, his skin was very thin, and little beads of per-
spiration came out on his forehead, in a diamond
powder. He pulled at his collar, and settled his neck-
tie. "First I'd better tell you who the letter's from,
and explain a little more," he said.

I asked if the letter would not explain itself; but he
begged me not to begin it yet. He tried to say some-
thing mechanical, which evidently he had planned to
say, in a programme he had made out before coming.
His eyes grew large and strained, as they fixed them-
selves on me, and seemed to be fastened to mine, as if
by hypnotism. Then he looked down at his manicured
nails and turned a green seal ring, with a crest on it,

round and round on the little finger of his left hand.
As he lowered his eyes, I saw that his long thick eye-
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lashes were powdered with dust, which had sifted on
to them in a train or motor-car. I cannot tell why, but
this effect was engaging. I suddenly liked him. But I

did not like him nearly enough to forgive his sister
for his sake.

I thought of her, and was glad to believe that she
would be sorry if she could see him sitting by the side
of my hammock, in the green light of my vine-screened
verandah, that was like a little room for intimate
friends to talk in. She would believe that I had "eot
hold of him."

I had not "got hSld " of him yet ; but already I was
making up my mind that I would do so, and somehow
shame Margaret as she had shamed me. I wondered
if she were with the titled Englishman to whom she was
said to be engaged, and I sent hard, cold thoughts to
her across the sea.

I was not surprised that Willy Vibert had hesitated
and found it almost impossible to explain his errand,
when he had managed to stammer out enough to make
it clear. I suppose it must have been one of the queerest
errands that ever took a man to a woman. It was so
queer that for a few minutes I could hardly believe I

understood; but when I began the letter, I saw that
there was no mistake.

Of all the things that have ever happened to me, this
is the only one which I think is more like an incident
of a story than real life. My meeting with you was
pure romance, romance whch makes me believe in a
heaven where all is good; but it was real, and to other
women, perhaps, their own love stories seem as beauti-
ful, whether just begun and broken short, like mine,
or melodies that go on without a jarring note. Only
this one chapter of my life, which has to do with meet-
ing Willy Vibert might be used in a novel or a play.
The others would not lend themselves to either.
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"I'm not sure whether you know I'm acquainted
with Barron," he said, after his preamble.

I shook my head without speaking, because it was a
disappointment to know that he came from Barron. I

wanted the visit to be made for a more interesting and,
perhaps, romantic reason, for almost unconsciously I

was starving for a little romance just then.
Willy Vibert went on to say that he was a "forty-

second cousin of Mrs. Barron, and that it was through
his distant relationship with her that he had met her
husband. " I used to go to Barron's theatre, and hear
about him and all that," he explained hastily, "but we
never ran across each other."

I said nothing, and Willy went on. "You see, we
got acquainted in a different way from what we could
otherwise, I being a sort of cousin of his wife's, and the
only one of my people that cares much about the
theatre

; the others go in for opera more. And we got
kind of intimate. He found out I was in a d d—

I

mean an awful—mess, and he helped me out of it. I'd
never have thought what a devilish good fellow he is.

Nothing to get out of me in return, don't you know;
at least, he didn't see that he had then."

I was not so sure of this, because Barron had told me
about his social ambitions, and I knew that Willy
Vibert could help him immensely in society. My ex-
perience of Barron exactly carried out what Mrs. Mead
had said of him, that " he never did anything for
nothing."

Having got so far, Willy had landed himself in
difficulties again. He floundered, inquiring if I had
ever heard that by a coincidence Barron's surname and
his middle name were the same. I replied that I had
learned it for the first time in looking at his card.
"Seemed to sort of draw us together," he laughed

uneasily. "Anyhow, he was so good to me, keeping

x^l asB
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me outof mygovernor's bad books, that I told him he'c
only to ask, and I'd do anything he wanted. He saic
he didn t want anything, but maybe he would som€
day

;
you never could tell, and that kind of talk. It was

only yesterday he reminded me of my oflFer, and beetredme to run out here."

"As a favour to him ? " I suggested. I smiled as I
put the question, but my heart began to beat thickly
and sickeningly, as it always did when I was reminded
of Barron.

The poor young man was afraid he had been tactless,
and mumbled that, of course, it was the greatest
pleasure to come, and he had been dying to know me,
but had not known how to bring about a meeting.He wouldn't have dared to call on me, "oflF his own
bat, and now that he'd seen exactly the kind of girl
I was, he would almost rather go back, and disoblige
Barron, than let-me read that letter under his hose.

It was then I began vaguely to suspect something
of what had brought Willy Vibert to N tt I in-
sisted on seeing the letter, and read it through slowly,
without once raising my eyes from its pages. Even
w..cn I had finished, I could not look up at once. I
felt cold and sick at heart, because men could believeme capable of consenting to such a bargain . Yet I did
not kriow what answer to give Willy Vibert. I wanted
to find some way of keeping him near me, in order to
frighten and hurt Margaret, and at the same time I
longed savagely to send him back to Barron with some
terrible message, which neither of the two could ever
forget.

h ^%-J^V^'f.'"^'
^}'^ ^'^^ '^^^^ "^^'"^ through my

head like the little horses of a merry-go-round, Willy
Vibert sat leaning anxiously towards me, one arm, in
grey flannel, resting on the verandah rail, the fingers
of his right hand nervously drumming a tune on the
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wood. The tap, tap made my nerves twang, and pre-

vented me from concentrating my mind on the subject
of the letter. I could not help wondering what tune
he was playing, and mechanically I tried to fit the tap-

ping to several airs it might suit.

At last I said, "Please don't do that I
"

He stopped so suddenly that I glanced quickly up
at him. Our eyes met. His were suffused with some
emotion, perhaps embarrassment. I did not know why
I was impelled to ask, "What tune was that you were
playing ? " But I had to do it.

He blushed painfully, as if he had been detected in
a shameful act. I was sorrier for him than ever ; but
not sorry enough yet to let him alone.

"I—I think—I'm afraid it was Yankee Doodle," he
stammered.

"Oh I " I said, reproach. ully.

He was almost ready to cry. " It's the only one I

know," he pleaded.

This made me laugh, and he was only too thankful
to take up the cue. We both laughed hysterically, and
could hardly stop. But when at last we controlled our-
selves, suddenly becoming preternaturally solemn,
there were tears in his eyes. Seeing his wet, tears
sprang to mine, and poured over my cheeks. He was
deeply distressed, and stammered broken apologies
and consolations. I had cried before other men

—

stage-managers who had scolded me in old days, or
who would not understand what I wanted at rehear-
sals, in later years; once or twice I had cried before
Herman Caine and Barron ; but no man who saw me
weep had ever taken my tears so seriously as Willy
Vibert did.

"Oh, don't, don't !
" he implored. "I'll go on my

knees to you, if you'll stop. I deserve to be killed.
I'd do anything to comfort you I

" His voice sounded
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very boyish, and there was more diamond powder than
ever on his forehead, which looked like a bright em-
broideiy on a red background, as I saw it through a
thick blur of my own tears.

f u ^V.^'i *'"**'^ "^^^^ '^ '" *^« ^e"er ? " I asked, when
1 had dried my eyes.

"Not exactly "he answered. "Perhaps there are
things kept back from me."

Cruelly, to punish him forcoming, though I was not
sornr that he had come, I forced him to tell me what
he did know. I tore out of him the fact that Barron
had said he was "in for an almighty row with his
wife, and that there might be a divorce, in which myname would be mixed up, unless Willy would "help
him out of the mud." Ashamed as the wretched boy
already was of the part he had agreed to play, I could
read between the lines of his admission that he had
been flattered by the request, which had made him feela man of the world, launched upon a great adventure
with an actress.

What Barron had asked of him, was to call on me at

,
—:"' to present the letter in person, an'd to be ex-

tremely polite. The coincidence of middle name and
surname being the same, had put an idea into the
latter s ingenious head. He thought that, if Willy
and I would consent it might be made to appear that itwas Willy who had spent the fatal weekend at theN—tt hotel, signing his middle name in the register,
instead of his last, as a precaution against publicity. IfMrs Barron could be made to believe that the adven-
ture had been Willy's, she would have nothing against
her husband; and apparently the desired story had
already been told to her. She was still in hospital, but
insisted on questioning Willy, as soon as she could be
allowed to see a visitor. It was for this reason that
Willy had been hurriedly sent to me. Barron dared
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not trust the fluffy-headed young man to describe me,
or the hotel at N tt, or my cottage, or answer any
other embarrassing questions that might be asked,
unless he had really met and talked to me at my cot-
tage. Besides, it was necessary for success that Willy
and I should talk matters over, and arrange a plan
of campaign together.

Willy had been induced, through gratitude and
flattered vanity, to consent to the scheme. I was to
be terrified by the threat that I might be dragged into
a disgraceful divorce case, and bribed in addition by
the offer of twenty thousand dollars in cash. These
two last inducements had not been mentioned to
Willy

; and when I prevailed over his reluctance, and
made him read the letter, his tanned, red face grew so
pale that the freckles stood out on it like blotches of
yellow ochre. He was furious with Barron for making
a catspaw of him, for asking him to carry such a letter,

not knowing the contents, and piteously anxious that
I should believe in his innocence.

"Of course, you wouldn't take money," he repeated
over and over, as if he were afraid that I had not heard
him. "I only thought, that to get Barron out of a
scrape with his wife, you might go into the thing.
And it was mighty nice for me, having such a chance
given me to meet you. I see now, you can't possibly
do what he wan*s."

"Wait. Let me think," I said. I shut my eyes to
ponder the matter over, and Willy sat motionless,
painfully rigid, without even letting his chair creak,
as if I had been ill, and he were watching over me
while I slept through a crisis.

In my life I had done a great deal that was wrong,
and foolish, and bold, and perhaps even selfish and
greedy; but I felt sure that never had I given Barron
cause to believe I was a girl to accept his twenty thou-
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for the sake of punishing Margaret Vibert, far more
than because I liked Willy, I was willing to be gos-
siped about a little with her brother. Being very
observant, and flattering myself that I could read a
man's character at sight, I was sure already that I
would be safe with him. I saw that, though not
highly intelligent, he was chivalrous, and singularly
unspoiled for a young man in his position; and I
thought that by and by I should be able to do almost
anything with him. I was quite undecided yet what I
would choose to do; and the uncertainty interested me.
When I opened my eyes, at last, I found A^' lly's

fixed on me. He apologised for staring, and said
something foolish about my eyelashes. I had half
expected this; for I am not sure that I had not shut
my eyes, and kept them shut for so long, on purpose
to let him notice my eyelashes.
The only fault you ever accused me of was being

vain of their length, and liking to have them admired.
Bv you laughed when you took me to task. I think
my childish vanity, which I could not deny, softened
your heart to me a little, and made you feel that I was
very human

; for you had such an exalted opinion ofmy qualities
! I thought that day, with a stab of pain,

if you could guess my real faults, how your indulgent
smile would change—the dear, kind smile a man gives
the woman he is beginning to care for, when she
seems particularly feminine.

I said ahruptlyto Willy that, of course, Barron must
have told him everything about our past, or he would
not have come to me on such an errand. Painfully
red, the boy :ried to say no; that he did not under-
stand what I meant about the past; but his face
betrayed him.
"Please don't lie to me," I said in a low voice,

sitting up in the hammock. Then I looked him
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straight in the face, with my head high, and laid my
hand, which had grown very cold, though the day
w: 3 hot, on the back of uis hand, that still rested on
the railing. Impulsively he grasped mine with both
his. I liked the way he did this, and did not
try to draw away, but sat still, looking at him
steadily.

"I can't lie to you I
" he exclaimed. "That beast

did say things, and I was ass enough to believe some
of them. But of course, I don't now. I've a mind
to kill him."

"He told you the truth," I said. And then more
tears came. They were not false tears, neither were
they true in the best sense. It was not from sorrow for

my past that I cried, but in sheer emotion, and the
growing thrill of a situation which always brought
tears to my eyes, even if I were reading a book or
watching a play on the stage.

I could see that Willy Vibert was falling under a
spell. Never before had I tried so deliberately to exert
power over any man except on the day when I heard
that Barron was married, and again when he followed
me to N tt ; but I felt that there was a fascination
in it, and in succeeding I had almost a contempt for

Willy, because it was so easy to win him.
I thought his eyes, which could not break loose from

mine, no longer looked nice and boyish, but silly
; yet

I was glad, for I knew that men's eyes always had
that look when they were falling in love. I had not
yet wanted other men to be in love with me, except on
principle, thinking of them not as individuals, but
as Man. Yet now I wanted to have Margaret Vibert 's

brother for my slave.

"Are you sorry for me?" I asked gently.

"God knows I am. I want to murder that beast,"

the boy stammered. I saw that he could hardly speak.
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In all his life, he had perhaps never found himself in

so serious a situation as this.

" But you knew before. And you were grateful to

himl"
" I didn't know you. That makes all the difference."

No woman, still more no girl, could have helped
softening towards him at that.

I felt that I could like Willy quite warmly, and that

whatever I might have to do to win him thoroughly,

would not be a disagreeable task. But suddenly I

made up my mind firmly that the game I was begin-
ning to play should be for high stakes. I seemed
always to be playing games with Fate, at this time

;

but I had grown so hard since Barron had deceived

me about his marriage that I thought of them as if

I were merely acting some new part, more or less

distasteful, yet necessary.

Tactfully, I recited a few chapters of my life, since

Barron gave me my first contract, not as I have recited

them to you, but painting myself as much an innocent
angel as possible, Barron as an unscrupulous villain.

I told no actual falsehoods; but I knew how different

my story must sound from the version Willy had
heard from Barron. As I went on, I worked myself up
to a high pitch of emotion over my own sufferings and
wrongs; and before I finished Willy was listening with
his face hidden. At last, when I ceased speaking, he
bent forward, seized both my hands and kissed them.
He, poor boy, magnetised by my misleading elo-

quence, said that I was pure as snow, purer than girls

who had never been tempted.
For a few minutes I actually believed him. I forgot

the game I had begun to play. I throbbed with the

remembered agony of my spoiled and broken youth.
I clung to him, repaid for all I had suffered through
Margaret. I thought of myself as a fallen angel,
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dragged cbwn from some thining height where I

might hav stood. But suddenly I saw, with the

clearness of a cinematograph picture, myself in Mrs.

Fergus's flat, dancing wildly round with Julia and
Kitty, -"U three of us undressed, our hair flying

around bare shoulders, as we sang with joy over our

road engagement together. This reminded me for-

cibly that I had never stood upon a height. Yet the

remembrance did not prevent me from trying tu

fascinate Margaret Vibert's brother.

Willy asked if I would accept him for my knight,

and I said yes, gratefully. I told him that I needed a

friend, and let my voice tremble as I sp^ke. In the

end we shook hands upon our friendship.

He did not go back to New York that night. He
stayed on for days at the hotel near my cottage, where

Barron had stopped. But I was horribly clever in those

days, swept onward by some hitherto unknown tide of

worldly wisdom, whose first ripple had crawled to my
feet when Barron confessed to his marriage. I would

not consent to see Willy often ; but when I did allow

him to come to me, I was kind with a gentle aloofness

that helped me with the new part I was learning for

next season. And the part helped me to succeed with

Willy.

For three days he is very good. He kept bravely

to our compact of fri. .tdship, and was my knight, but

nothing more. On the fourth day he told me that he

loved me, and seemed to think that I would be sur-

prised. That belief was a tribute to my acting.

I did not say that I could never love him, but I told

him that he had better go, because I was sure he did

not really care for me. When he asked, as I knew

he would, why I said that, I answered that his love

was selfish. I did not want to hurt him, I went on

(which was true enough, though I thought of myself
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first); but if be wished to keep me in bis life, tbere

was only one way. I bad made a terrible mistake,

when 1 was too young to realise what it meant, and if

he loved me, he would not wish me to make another.

He must go abroad and forget all about me as soon

as he could, or else—he must ask me to be his wife.

I never knew, and never will know, whether he

spoke the truth, or only wished to save my pride ; but

he vowed that he had never thought of anything el^
but marriage. He pretended to be, or was, indignant

because I had believed him capable of any other in-

tention. There was but one obstacle, he hurried to

explain. He had no money to live on, except what his

father allowed him. The family did not like the stage,

and had always been afraid that he might marry an
actress. They would not welcome me as his wife, and
he was not "smart enough to earn his own living."

We must wait tw^o years, till he was twenty-five, before

having our marriage announced publicly, for then he

would come into several hundred thousand dollars

which his grandmother had left to him without any
conditions. But he begged me to marry him secretly

at once. He pleaded that he loved me too much to

wait, and he could not bear to think of my "travelling

about the country with a lot of good-looking actors

making love to me," unless he were sure that I

belonged to him.

I ought to have been passionately grateful to any
man, perhaps more especially to one in Willy Vibert's

world, for shutting his eyes to my past, and wanting
to have me for his wife. But I hardly thought of

gratitude, and the idea of marrying Willy unless his

sister and Barron could both know that I was his wife

did not please me at all. My one great reason for

wanting to marry him was to "pay " Margaret for her
insult. And, incidentally, it would have soothed my
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hurt vanity to have Barron see that his aristocratic mes-
senger had, without a struggle, become mj humble
slave.

I refused to marry Willy until his people could be
told. I said that if we were talked about together
nobody would ever believe that I was his wife, and
that I should be very unhappy. All I would consent
to was an engagement, and even that only provided he
wrote to his sister, if no one else in the family ; also
that he told Barron everything.

It was an infatuation, and Willy did exactly as I

w'-\^ ' vithout any sign of the reluctance which I

; S)n;cted him of feeling. I made him show me an
Jiswer that came to him from Margaret, in England,
V -erein she said that if he married such a girl it would
luin her prospects. Lord Heriot would probably object

to having me for his future sister-in-law. Willy
assured me eagerly that this was "all d d non-
sense." Most English lords married chorus girls!

And he implored me " not to mind." He did not guess
that I was glad, and that I had got exactly what I

wanted.

But with this mean gratification of my spite
against Margaret Vibert, all the pleasure went out of
my engagement. I was not sorry that, when Barron's
wife started a scandal about us, Willy was strong
enough and chivalrous enough to tell his friends
the truth. His father was deeply offended, and sent
telegrams from Europe, where he had gone to fetch
Margaret ; but the boy stood by me loyally. He was
"interviewed" and I was "interviewed." A romance
was made of the affair by the newspapers, for it was
still the dead season, and journalists had not much to
talk about. On the strength of my engagement to the
son of a rich man, well known in society, several
managers made me offers; and that, at least, was a
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good thing for my career, as 1 had aent back my new
part to Barron when I wrote to refuse his money, and

I enclosed my contract torn in two pieces. It was
childish and sentimental to do that, but I was both

at twenty, in spite of the experienM which had made
me very old in some ways.

Still, in spite of his goodness—almost touching

nobility—and the advantages it gave me, I was so

unbearably bored by Willy that when we had been

engaged for three weeks, I knew I could never marry
him. It seemed to me that almost any other life

would be more endurable than an existence in which
I should have to be with him every day, perhaps

all day.

Although, when we came to know each other, we
had no tistes in common, and I found him irritatingly

dull, I might have gone on contentedly enough for

awhile, if it had not been for my.work. A splendid

piece of luck came my way, the best that had ever

happened to me, up to that time. I received an offer

of a part from one of the best managers, not only in

New York, but in America, a man who was as upright

as he was intelligent. His faith in my talent was an
inspiration to me I could think of nothing but my new
work. Willy ceased to exist, except as an annoying
spoke in the wheel of my progref^s. I forgot all he had
tried to do for me, and ^f. ishe^ hat I had never met
him. I did not break the engagement, because I was
thinking too intensely of my part on the stage to

give thought to my part in real lif' . It was too much
trouble to have ' see les " outside the theatre, and so I

let things drift on as they were. But I made a dozen
new excuses eacti week not to spend any time with
Willy. I was too busy, or I was not well, or some-
thing unexpected had happened which called for

another rehearsal.

K a
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The part I had been given to act that winter was
an experiment for the manager, and critics said
he had been plucky to try it; but it was a
success. He believed in me as an emotional
actress, and trusted me with work not unworthy of
real greatness. The woman I had to portray was
a good woman, sorely tempted. Looking on life
from her point of view (as an actress must if the heart
of the audience is to beat with her heart), seemed to
open my eyes to things all around me which had been
invisible. Since then 1 have learned a small something
of the thousand sights and sounds which our eyes and
ears are not fitted to record. That part was for me like
a magic touch on closed lids and deaf ears. Just a
slight touch, not potent to make me actually see or
hear; but strong enough to fill me with a faint pre-
monition of ethereal wonders behind a veil. I cannot
describe the stirring of my spirit in any other way.
But at first, the vague, sweet pangs I suffered, without
knowing what they meant, gave me a restless desire
for relief of some sort, it hardly mattered what. I

thought that I wanted a new sensation, and began to
search for it, though idly and without definite purpose.
It was a dangerous state of mind for a girl of my
temperament and experience.
New York society was being rather foolish about

a Russian notability that season. One night he came
to our theatre with some American friends, and sat in
the stage box. In my best moods, I forgot the audi-
ence; but I could not help seeing the Russian. He
forced himself on my attention by leaning conspicu-
ously forward in one of my "big " scenes, and clapping
his hands enthusiastically at a moment when applause
could be meant only for me. I pretende-* n^t to notice

;

but everyone who was on the stage at t nc quizzed
me^bout it when the scene was ovit. ' • m teased
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about my "conquest," and bets were made that the

Russian would ask to be introduced.

I laughed, but I was a little excited ; and I should

have been disappointed if those bets had been lost.

For an instant I had met the man's eyes, passionate

and magnetic, yet at the same time insolent and proud.

I realised that there was power in him, and I was
haunted by the wish to measure mine against his.

Something said in me, " Here is the new sensation you
wanted I

"

Let me tell you quickly that concerning the Russian

there is nothing I need be ashamed to confess ; nothing

worse than vanity and silliness. I could not go on
without saying this to you, though perhaps, again, it

is only vanity of another kind, which makes me im-

patient to put myself right with you in the few places

where it can fairly be done.

The Russian did ask to meet me that same night.

I knew slightly his principal hostess, who went con-

descendingly sometimes to a rather Bohemian house
where I often spent my Sunday evenings. The lady

was one of those New York women who made the

acquaintance of actresses as she would have gone to

the Zoo to feed some amusing little animals, and no
doubt she thought that she was paying me &n astound-
ing compliment in sending round a scribbled line to

invite me to supper at Sherry's after the theatre. She
added that her Russian guest had expressed the wish to

know me.
An invitation from her was, in New York, almost

like a Royal command in Europe, especially when put
as she put it. I was childishly pleased, for no such
great personage had ever so flattered me before ; but I

saw how confident the lady was that I would accept
with humble joy, and I determined to surprise her.

I wrote back a hurried note on my own paper, which I
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kept in my dressing-room, saying that though I
appreciated the compliment, my part was too trying
for me to accept any invitations after the theatre. I
greatly regretted that I could not make an exception to
my rule, even in her favour.
That night I could hardly sleep for wondering

whether the Russian would be too angry to try
again, or whether my refusal to make myself
cheap would raise my value in his eyes. As for the
lady, I did not much care what she felt, for at the
moment no one was of importance to me except the
Russian, whose insolent, passionate eyes coloured my
thoughts. '

Luckily, or unluckily, he was still determined to
meet me, and three days later we were introduced to
each other at an "At Home," which the same lady
gave. He did all he could to interest me in himself, and
there was a strain of wildness in his nature which ap-
pealed to the same strain in mine, or I thought so. His
moodiness and savage sadness alternating with fits of
reckless fun, rough as an untrained boy's, had a kind
of fascination for me as I learned to know him, especi-
ally as he did not show the hidden tiger in him to
every one. I was tremendously flattered by his admira-
tion, and though his curious magnetism never touched
the higher part of me, I was tempted by him almost
to the breaking-point. The two selves in me fought
for and against him, and the fight was the harder
because I was without moral scruples, except an in-
stmct, which was like a voice whispering in an un-
known language. If I had been at teart immoral, the
rest of my life would have been different, and you and
I might never have met. But I was only ttnmoral. I
was pagan.

I knew precisely what it was that held me back,
when one side of me was crying out to know the "new
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sensation " to the full. It was not gratitude or loyalty

to Willy Vibert, for the dull monotony of him (the all

there was of him) had tired me out. Mentally, I had

already swept him aside, and could no longer even find

a mischievous spice in making him jealous. The

power of resistance in me came from my certainty that

the Russian wanted me precisely as an Indian wants a

scalp. Even in his most passionate moments, I felt

that behind the hot beating of his heart, a cold in-

telligence, like a spider's, was awaiting the moment

when I would be caught. I felt that, though perhaps

he was not fully aware of it himself, he had no doubt

of conquering me in the end, as he had conquered

others. And with all the strength I had I determined

to disappoint him. That was my secret weapon :
a

woman's pride of self against a man's. And the

woman won.

The Russian left me at last in a rage, and left New

York the next day. He went to the West, and enjoyed

great success there amouj, women ; but I did not regret

him when he was gone. More and more I congratu-

lated myself on having beaten him. I thought of his

ancestors, who had tortured and murdered their serfs;

and I thought of mine, who had, perhaps, been no

higher than those serfs, and my victory over the strong

man was very sweet. Apart f.om the pleasure I had

in my acting, I had never known anything quite like

that sensation in my life. And the affair had con-

sequences outside the inward struggle and triumph.

The gossip of people and of one or two newspapers

brought Willy's father to visit me for the first time.

I had seen his photograph in magazines, and at

Willy's rooms, where I had gone occasionally,

chaperoned discreetly by Jane ; but I had never seen

him before.

He called at the apartment-house where I had a flat,
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suddenly looked very humble in his absurd embarrass-
ment. He was a man hard as iron in business, and
had no mercy on those whose interests were against
his own. I have always been glad that I looked at
him, and made him flush when he ate the egg.
You may remember my telling you that "in pre-

historic days I was engaged to Willy Vibert for a few
months." It was when you and A and I were
motoring to Farnham, and broke down. We stopped
at an inn, while the chauffeur did things to the car,
and you and I spent the time until tea was ready in
turning over the pages of an illustrated paper. In the
paper there was a snapshot of Willy at his sister's

wedding. You looked a question when I spoke, but
asked none, and I said no more. I was even sorry I

had said as much. There was no reason why I should
tell you anything at all about myself then, and I

spoke on impulse. Afterwards I felt guilty, because
Willy and his people were so much above me socially,
in America, that having been engaged to him might
have made you believe me in a better position than I

really was. But it was a matter that could not be ex-
plained. Now you know the whole history of the
engragement, and it is all to Willy's credit, not to mine.

In remembering, I am more grateful to him than
I was then. I owed Willy many things, and, in-
directly, my chance with a manager who made me a
real actress. Still more indirectly, I owe him a new
soul.

That puzzles you, perhaps ; but I will tell you what
I mean. Being engaged to Willy Vibert lent me a
borrowed halo, and brought me good offers from im-
portant managers, which otherwise I might ne\'er have
had. The offer I accepted led me eventually from the
new world to the old. There I found myself. And,
having found myself, I found you. I have lost you

dHi
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now, but I have not lost the memory of you, and never

can while I live. I think I cannot lose it after death.

And it is worth all the other memories I shall carry

away out of this life.

Mentally, I was left rather at what they call "loose

ends " when the Russian had gone West, and Willy

had been packed off to Monte Carlo to forget me.

Jc jeph Surface argues with Lady Teazle that in the

"consciousness of innocence " lies the sting of scandal.

One is whipped for stealing fruit, and ^as not had the

fruit I It was so with me, after the Russian episode.

For the first time I suffered from injustice, and

smarted irritably under it. The bad side of me wanted

to do something to hurt somebody, as I had been hurt.

I am ashamed to tell you what I did. It was more

like the trick of a mischievous cat than a woman.
After this preface, you may expect a dreadful

revelation. And when I have told you the thing,

perhaps you will think it nothing. I despite myself

for it more than for bigger sins
;
yet to you that con-

fession may mean that I have no sense of proportion.

I doubt if women have any such sense. But it may be

that we have some other, finer sense to atone for the

lack.

In the spring, after Willy and the Russian had

gone, a week before the theatre should have closed,

I was attacked with influenza (which we call "grippe ")

followed by pneumonia. It was my first serious ill-

ness, and Jane sat up with me for ten nights. No one

who had not loved me could have done half what she

did, and probably I should have died if it had not been

for her care. When I was coming out of the depths,

Jane's familiar face, with its pale skin covered with a

network of tiny wrinkles, seemed to keep death barlc

from me. I lay and stared at her, feeling that I could

not die while my eyes were still able to follow the lines
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of her homely profile. She had on the lower lid of one
eye a curious mole, or wart, which was semi-trans-

parent, like a tear mixed with milk. Vaguely, when
half delirious, I used to feel that it was a drop of medi-
cine, distilled to save my life. It was the craziest idea,

but it pleased her immensely when I told her after-

wards. She saw nothing funny in it, nor, indeed, in

anything, for she took life with deadly seriousness, and
thought it frivolous to do otherwise.

An understudy played my part, and when I was out
of danger and able to be moved, the doctor ordered me
to the country. It must not be "some little New York
by the sea, or in the mountains," he said, but real

country, where nothing happened and nobody came

—

that is, nobody from my world.

I was too weak to care what was done with me, and
I let him choose. He was the first doctor I had ever
known since the three with their black bags, always
recalled to my memory by the very word "doctor."
This man and his wife were both very good to me while
I lay ill ; and it was his wife who found my resting-
place in the "real country." She had stayed there her-
self, among the mountains of New Hampshire, ot with-
in sight of them, and within smell of their air. I agreed
to go, with Jane. Nobody was to know anything about
me. I was to be Miss Brown, or Miss White—it does
not matter which name I took.

The hotel had grown and grown by its own success,
out of a farmhouse, and it was still kept by the farmer's
wife, who had started her business by taking a few
summer boarders. Besides this hotel—more like a big
family boarding-house than an hotel—there was no
other building within a five-mile walk, except the
church, the minister's house, and the post-office, which
was also a general " store." Even they were out of sight,
and from the house there was nothing to see except a
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flowery Uwn, an apple orchard, some billowing fields,

and a blue horizon of mountains. But the place was

famous for its bracing air, and Mrs. Goatley, the land-

lady, was famous for her management and cooking.

The doctor's wife engaged for me and Jane two

bedrooms and a makeshift sitting-room. It was she

who had suggested my change of name, saying that if

I were known, I should be stared at unpleasantly. But

when I arrived I guessed that she had planned to save

my feelings. I saw that an actress would be like a

black sheep among a flock of white lambs at the

Watford Farm.

It was the old point of view of Miss Plum, who had

thought herself disgraced by my kiss. Willy's father

had it, too, in a more worldly way. But there was no

worldliness at the farm.

It was early in July when I arrived, for I had been ill

a long time. The rambling house, white among green

orchard trees, looked a hidden abode of peace. There

was a verandah, wide as a large room, which ran the

whole length of the front, and as I drove up with Jane,

dozens of ladies, middle-aged and old, sat on it in

rocking-chairs. There were no young girls and no

men visible. The ladies had a kind of family resem-

blance of goodness and innocence ; narrow-mindedness

I thought it, impatiently, as I isaw them all sitting

there in rows, rocking' back and forth in different direc-

tions, like ships on a Dutch clock. It was before "tea,"

as they called it, a kind of supper, and the boarders in

their afternoon dresses were chatting and crochetini?

as they waited for their meal. Some of the wide planks

creaked under their rockerai, and their voices were thin

and devitalising. Afterwa • I learned that there was

no man at all in the housv except old Mr. Goatley,

and a half-blind clergyman staying at the farm for his

health.
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I was tired out and ready to cry after my long jour-
ney, and my heart sank at the sight of so many elderly
women. I did not know what would become of me
in their midst. Even Mrs. Goatley, kind, and bustling,
and motherly, seemed to me like an alien creature
from another world. I felt as different from her and
her boarders as if I were an inhabitant of the moon.

I had to rest before walking, as I would not consent
to be carried by Mr. Goatley, a weedy old man in an
alpaca coat. His wife, the landlady, put me into
somebody's rocking-chair, by the front door, and I
had only a confused vision of a little white-haired
woman jumping up to give me her seat, when I sank
into it and nearly fainted.

My weakness, and perhaps Jane's respectable ap-
pearance, won the hearts of the ladies. They buzzed
round me like bees, making suggestions in stage
whispers suited to an invalid. Home-manufactured
smelling-salts were brought, and footstoote, and
pillows in worked covers. I did not want any of these
things, but I smiled feebly. It was like a dream of old
ladies. I had never seen so many together before. It
seemed to me that they were of the same type as Jane.
"Poor child; poor little thing 1 " they murmured over
me, and asked Jane in low-voiced asides if I had been
very ill, and what was the matter. I saw by her face,
and the way her nose came down over her mouth, that
she meant to be careful about answering ques-
Uons. Yet she was pleased at the attention I excited.
These were her sort of people, and I knew that she
would be at home in this place. With me in New
York, or on tour, she was like a hen-mother, who runs
wretchedly after her duckling into the water.

I heard her say to someone, "Only twenty-one," and
a mild voice cooing, "Oh, I'd have thought seven-
teen. It occurred to me that I must be looking very
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young, with my hair down in two long plaits, tied with

ribbon, and my face ao white and thin. I had not

thought about my looks before, since I was taken ill,

except that I remembered Jane muttering to the doctor,

" It's like dressing a lath to put on her clothes. There's

nothing left of her but her eyes."

I almost laughed now, thinking that I must be like

a country clergyman's daughter dying of consump-

tion . And it amused me faintly to be taken for a person

so different from what I was.

I stayed in bed next day, but the boarders all

inquired for me, and sent me kind messages. Jane was

sentinel, and told me what they said. She seemed

pleased and proud. Though she hated the least pre-

varication, I knew she was glad the doctor's wife had

taken the responsibility of changing my name. She

would have endured silent agonies if she had had to

see me looked at askance by this band of good women.

When I could go downstairs, my place was in a

steamer-chair, on the shadiest part of the verandah,

which was called a piazza. Nobody who had ever seen

me on the stage could have recognised me with my hair

smoothed primly back, wearing a plain, loose gown,

without corsets, and a little white Shetland shawl, light

as a cloud, thrown round my shoulders. I sat with my
eyes half shut at first ; but I saw the ladies coming and

going around me, and noticed all their peculiarities. I

thought if I were a "character actress," I would like to

try making up my face to copy two or three of the

quaintest ones, and that it would be fun to imitate their

ways and voices. It was a distraction to imagine

myself doing this; so when I felt strong enough to

talk, I smiled at the ladies when they hovered near me.

That encouraged them to speak, and they began an

acquaintance by criticising the weather, or telling me
that I would soon be well. They all had friends or
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relatives who had nearly died while very young, but
had recovered miraculoualy. I compared the ladies in
my mind to birds, timid, yet eager, who hop near to
scattered bits of bread, then flutter away, and at last
grow bold enough to peck at the crumbs.
Everyone wanted to know who I was, where I came

from, and what I did for a living. All the boarders
at the farm did something for a Uving. Most of
them were teachers. One was a missionary. There
were two Christian Science healers; and all were very
religious. They did not dare ask questions of me, for
I was an invalid; but they hinted to Jane. Duty and
inclination made her discreet. She was in her
element; and I was silly enough to be jealous because
she was so beamingly happy among these good women,
ihe kind little attentions that had pleased, even while
they bored me, got upon my nerves at last. I wanted
to go away with Jane, and win her back again.
But I was not well enough to go just then. I had

to assume patience, if I had it not.
As I grew stronger, the ladies vied with each other

in doing new kindnesses for me. Because I had
happened to mention knowing a newspaper man, they
rushed to the conclusion that I was a writer. Thev
assumed that I was "literary" and fond of reading,
therefore they took turns in reading aloud. They
skimmed what they considered the cream of the news
for me, and were careful to leave out all the theatrical
paragraphs. Jane unconsciously added to my grow-
ing irritation by dropping a hint that I must be
careful not to speak of the stage. "Show people"
were disapproved of at the farm.

I had easily guessed this from the beginning; but
It vexed me to hear it from Jane. Vaguely I began
to plot mischief. « / K«n

The books my self-appointed nurses chose to read
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aloud were all more or less religious, and novels were

laid aside on Sunday. Sunday papers were not taken

by the Goatleys, and some of the ladies were not quite

sure that they ought to write letters on that day. On
Sunday evenings they all united in singing hymns,
and I would have been made to join if I had not

pleaded that my voice wasn't strong enough yet.

Jane sang lustily, and seemed ardently making up
for the time she had lost in my pagan service. I felt

sulkily injured because she revered these plain,

elderly women, all over forty, who could never have

had any temptations, and that ^e mingled no respect

with her love for me. I thought that she was ashamed
of me in her heart, now that she had come to live in

this rarefied atmospliere, and that she was afraid of

my being "found out." ><
That idea made me wickedly wish to be found out.

I dwelt a good deal on the thought of a catastrophe,

and wondered what, if anything, would happen.

Almost morbidly I imagined the homely faces that

beamed on me now, freezing into masks of horror.

At last, I could get up from my steamer chair with-

out help from Jane or anyone, and walk slowly up and

down the verandah. Then I could try my strength on

the grass path under the great old apple trees. But

I was not allowed to go alone. I had become the

spoiled darling of the house, the one young person,

the one creature who could be petted. Always I had

a bodyguard of two or more elderly ladies. They told

me anecdotes about their lives at home, and expected

confidences in return, but I contrived to seem frank,

yet to tell nothing. Quietly I let my new friends keep

the theory that I was a journalist who had broken

down from over-work. They built it up themselves,

without much help from me. I had only to be evasive,

and I never had to lie.
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Once Of twice I turned the ttlk to theatres. The
ladies did not wish to think harshly of anyone, yet they
could not help fearing that actresses must be "not
quUe nice," even the best. They had never met any.
But on principle they were sorry for the poor things.
No doubt actresses had a great many temptations,
and ought not to be severely judged. The ladies were
sorry, too, for millionaires. The responsibilities of
wealth were too great. Most of all, they pitied
foreigners. They were unable to imagine a Russian
aristocrat being a good man; and one day, when I
came across a photograph of my Russian in a news,
paper, I could not resist asking a group of my kind
nurses what they thought of him.
They liad all heard of his visit to America, and his

adventures. Their homes were in small towns, but
they read Ntv York society news every day except
Sundays, if only to shake their neat heads over the
extravagances (f tlie Four Hundred. Everyone
agreed that the Russian was a dangerous man, and
had a horrid face. All were at a loss to understand
liow American parents could let their pure daughters
dance with such a notorious person. They had b ard
distressing stories about him and an A. .,;.;.,
actress, which they hoped were untrue, fo )y i .;.;o r
of America. But they did not know what i.^ c ia*!^
were, as they thought it best to skip impiu^.t uings
in newspapers.

This talk stirred up all that was rebellious in me.
The vague longing I had to startle these good people
took a definite form.
The paragraph with the Russian's photograph said

that he had returned from the West, and that he
would be paying visits to Boston and Bar Harbour
before sailing for Russia.
By this time I had been at the farm for more than
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three weeks. I was well again, and almost as strong
as ever, though I still looked thin and pale. I felt

younger, too, and more like a child than I had felt

in the past four years. Already I had written to my
doctor, telling him I should do something desperate
unless he let me cut short the rest cure, which was to

have lasted six weeks. On the day of the discussion

started by the Russian's portrait, I waited till the hour
when most of the ladies took their naps, and then,

full of my new idea, started out along a shady "short
cut" to the post-office.

I had corresponded with no one except the doctor
since I came to the farm, and the few letters I received

had been forwarded from my flat under cover to Jane.
Now I telegraphed to the servant I had left at home
to send me a certain costume which I described. The
parcel was to be addressed, of course, to the new
name I bore at the farm. Next, I wrote out a long
message to the Russian, saying that I should be glad
to see him again, in a friendly way, if he cared to

motor from Boston to Watford, and "take me for a
long drive." I mentioned a day just after the date of

his expected arrival at Boston, asking him to call at

two o'clock in the afternoon. I gave him the address,
and told him to wire whether he would come or not.

The answer was :
" Yes, with great pleasure." And

I let the spirit of mischief take hold of me. When the

parcel with the costume from New York arrived, I hid

it in my room, without letting Jane know that it had
come. I told her only that the doctor might let me
go away sooner than we had expected; that by any
post I might have news, and she had better begin to

pack, for when permission came, I should want to

start at once. Jane was grieved, but submissive. With
me she had learned to expect the unexpected, and
few things that I could do would have surprised her.

m
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It was the habit of the boarders at Mrs. Goatley's
farm to sit chatting on the verandah for an hour after
finishing their noon dinner. Then, one by one, they
would excuse themselves on diC ^ent pretexts. Naps
were mentioned only by the most original and inde-
pendent natures, for there existed a Puritan prejudice
against laziness as a vice; but when the ladies
returned to their rocking chairs before tea-time, they
all looked suspiciously fresh and bright.

Dinner was at cne o'clock. We invariably finished
before two. I was sure, therefore, that if the Russian
came at two, he would find the whole company of my
friends grouped on the verandah, on the shady side
of the house—the east side which commanded the
drive up from the front gate.

Though I was well again, 1 kept the privileges of
an invalid. Nobody thought it strange that 1 excused
myself from dinner before the apple pie and cheese.

1 ran upstairs, and locked my door, although 1 knew it

was unlikely that Jane would follow me. She was fond
of helping in the kitchen, where Mrs. Goatlcy and an
elderly cousin of the family did all the cooking. As
soon as the boarders' dinner was over, Jane and the
cousin had their meal cosily together.

For the first time since coming to the farm I

dressed my hair as I wore it in New York. This-

alone, after wearing it in two long tails, made a great

difference in my appearance. But when I had put on
corsets, fitted by a famous corseti^re from Paris, high-
heeled slioes to match the costume sent on from New
York, and the costume itself, I was hardly to be*

recognised as the meek little invalid.

I changed quickly, as if I were dressing for a call at

the beginning of a new act. When ! was ready, and
had packed a small handbag, I scribbled off a note
in pencil to Jane. This I fastened to the crocheted

<? 2
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cover of the pin-cushion, on the old-fashioned chest of
drawers. Jane could not help seeing it there the
moment she opened the door. In the letter I ex-
plained that I had gone oflF with a friend, in his auto-
mobile. I told Jane to pay our bill at the farm, and
follow me with our luggage to an hotel in Boston
where I had once or twice stopped when on tour ; and
into the envelope I put enough money for everything.
By the time I had finished all my preparations it

was close upon two o'clock, and I sat down behind
bowed window-shutters to wait. I had felt sure of
the Russian, but when ten minutes, twenty minutes
went by, I began lo wonder if he had changed his
mind, or perhaps had never meant to come. I knew
that he could be cruel to those he thought had injured
him

; and he had been angry with me before he left

New York in the winter. It occurred to me now that
this might be his Russian way of revenging himself.
But while I thought over many things that could
have happened, I caught the sound of a motor. It

was a sound not often heard at the farm, for the
place was not near the high road. I jumped up and
peered through the half-closed shutters. A big red
automobile had whirled through the open gateway
and was tearing at a great pace up the long straight
drive, under maple trees.

There was not an instant to lose if I wanted to seize
the dramatic moment. I snatched up my handbag, and,
flying downstairs, flashed out on to the verandah like
a rocket, just as the motor slowed down at the steps.
When I excused myself from dinner, I was wearing

a plain white linen shirt and short skirt, with canvas
tennis shoes, a black bow at my neck, and black bows
on my plaits of hair. Now my hair was "Marcelled,"
and puffed out to fill up the brim of a red motor-bonnet,
with a long red veil. I had put a little rose-coloured
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nail-salve on my cheeks, for I had no rouge with me,
as I have never used it off the stage. My dress was of

poppy-red cloth to match the bonnet, and even my
high-heeled shoes were red. It was a costume I had
worn on the stage in last season's play, and I had sent

for it now because I knew that the car which the

Russian used in New York was red.

The ladies in their rocking-chairs, already startled,

even terrified by the sudden dashing up of the scarlet

automobile, were thrown almost into a state of collapse

at sight of me in my bright red dress and bonnet, with
its floating veil.

I ran out of the house to the steps of the verandah
without turning to glance at them

; yet I was conscious
of their shocked amazement— I saw with my mind's
eyes. I shook hands with the Russian, who called me
by my real name, as I pronounced his title. We took

no notice of anyone but each other, and behaved as if

we two were alone in the world. His chauffeur was
driving, and the Russian put me on his right, in the

back of the car. Then, as he was giving directions to

his man, I leaned out and kissed my hand to the band
of ladies on the verandah.

"Good-bye, everybody!" I said. "A thousand
thanks to you all for being so kind to me. Perhaps I

shan't come back. Jane will attend to everything. I

wish you'd come and see me at the theatre some day."
With that the car was off. As we whizzed down the

drive and along the road, I told the Russian about
my rest cure, and my kind nurses at the farm. We
both laughed a great deal and loudly ; but even as the
story unfolded, and I hit off the peculiarities of my
friends for the Russian's amusement, I found myself
already trying to apologise for what I had done, to

excuse my hard-heartedness on the ground of the old
ladies' narrow-mindedness. But it was a feeble
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defence. I felt that keenly, though the Russian, far
from being disgusted, roared with laughter as he
listened. By the time I had finished I was miserably
ashamed of myself, and would have given anything to
go back and beg everyone's forgiveness. My own
story, in the telling, showed me how hateful I had
been, and the Russian soon made me see that I had
also been imprudent. My invitation had led him to
expect more than I meant to give, and if I had not
threatened to call out to passers-by, he would not have
put me down at the hotel where I wished to stay in
Boston.

There is very little chance that any of the kind souls
whom I disappointed and shocked so cruelly at Mrs.
Goatley's farm will ever read what I am writing. If
by some queer chance this story of my life should fall
into the hands of one among them, I should at once
be recognised. Nevertheless, I wish that they could
all see it. I should like to have them know, even after
these years, that I hurt myself more than I hurt them
by the ungrateful trick I played.
Sometimes in dreams I go back to the farm, and see

faces whose features I can hardly recall nowadays
when I am awake. Then the dreams bring back the
remembrance of my going away, so vividly that I see
myself in my red dress turning to wave good-bye from
the Russian's red car. And I feel again the sharp
sting of remorse, like a whiplash across my breast.
As for you to whom I write, I want you also to know

that I was sorry, as soon as it was too late. It seemed,
and it seems still, even a more shameful thing to have
done than other things which a man would think far
worse. I have never forgiven myself, and it is partly
as a penance that I tell you ; partly because you could
not know me precisely as I was uhless you knew the
story of the Watford Farm.
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If Jane had not loved me with real devotion, she

would never have come back to me again after what I

did at the farm. I was afraid, while I waited for her

alone, in Boston, that she would not come. But she

forgave me, because she knew that I needed her. I

cried when I saw how withered the poor face looked,

and I never had the courage to ask what was said after

I went away with the Russian. I knew that I had

made her ashamed for herself and for me, and that she

really suffered ;
yet she never spoke a word of reproach

or referred to the incident after that day.

When we got back to New York, the theatre was

closed for the summer; but Mr. Otis, my new mana-

ger, had made a plan for me. He called at my flat

the day I telephoned news of my arrival in town, and

asked me, without any preamble, how I would like to

run over to Paris.

The idea almost took my breath away with joy. It

had never seemed possible to me that I should be able

to go to Europe. When I heard or read of other

people's sailings, I felt dimly that they were floating

away into blue regions of space. Europe had no

reality for me. It existed only in books, like beauti-

ful fancies of which poets had written. I listened

without speaking, while Mr. Otis talked on, explain-

ing his plan.

He thought that the sea trip would do me good,

and that Paris would "brighten me up " after the dul-

ness of my rest cure in the country ; but those were not

the only reasons for his suggestion. A new play had

•63
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M, n!-T.*"u**'''°""*^' '* ^"« « strange play, butMr Otis had been interested in what hf r^ad ^f h

«1««1 • T •"l"'"«s by cable of a man in Paris*whose judgment he trusted, and he thought that

"Go and see for yourself," he said to me. in his

C^st. You have learned enough French to undei^-stand what they are talking about on the stage Ifyou feel yourself in the part, IMl have the plaXan

aTreX/bytbfe" •
' " ^^^ ''^ ^^^"^^ °' ^^« "«»'*^

riJtl'".
""^^

^i''^
•^'- ^'''- "^ «^^«ys secured thenghts to any foreign plays which might possibly sue

btTttld to^h:''''"^'
°'^^" ""' ^'^ n^otp^duceVem.

but sold to other managers, or let the rights drop.The Idea of gomg to Europe seemed almost too good^be true. Even after my cabin and Jane's berth hadb^n engaged on a big ship, and instruct ons aboutmeeting me sent to X i„ Paris, I could haXbelieve that such a wonderful thing could reaHyhappen. I felt as I used to imagine I would feeTi a

I'folTirM"^^'"'^
^P'"^^ "'^^ a mysterious do^ and

7h^^Z^ "^T ^ ^^^ ~"»^°' ^"to another ;orld

~Fv.i KM^f
^"^ ''°''^' ""^^'^ ^''y Merritt lived.

stiU a d7eam Th' Z '""' ^''^ "'^^ J«"«' '^ --still a dream. The ship was as unreal as Eurooe

unknown sea. I had never been on a ship before andhad not even visited the docks to see one mov; out

L" with M "'n.'"^ 'k""^
"^'"^'"^ "P -d <^-n "edeck w,th Mr. Ot.s (who had volunteered to see me

Off), to my great surprise the Russian appeared, with
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a group of American millionaires and millionairesses
whom he had been visiting. I had had no idea that he
meant to sail in this ship. I had not seen him since
we parted after the quarrel in his motor-car, in front of
my hotel in Boston ; but I had read in the papers that
he was sailing in one of the big new Cunarders. My
ship was of another line, and would take a week
between New York and Cherbourg.
When the Russian came in sight with his rich

American friends, Mr. Otis glanced at me with a
whimsical look, and raised his eyebrows. I under-
stood, as well as if he had spoken, that he meant,
"Well, my dear girl, this is really going rather too far."
"Please don't hold me responsible," I hurried to

say. "I assure you I didn't even know the man was
coming."

"I have no right to criticise you off the stage," he
answered, with a pleasant smile. But I felt that he
was good-naturedly forgiving me, rather than
believing that what I said was true.

Instantly I had a change of mood. The beautiful,
mysterious sense of unreality was gone. I, and
everything round me, seemed painfully real again.
I could have cried with rage because Mr. Otis
thought I had secretly encouraged the Russian to
engage his passage on my ship. To have done this,
I felt (and was sure he felt) would have been taking
unfair advantage of the mission on which I was sent.
I wanted to protest, to argue my case, to assure myself
before parting with Mr. Otis that he accepted my
word. But a stubborn pride darkened the sunshine
in my heart. I would say no more. Mr. Otis was
very kind, and bade me good-bye pleasantly, evi-
dently anxious that I should see no change in his
manner

;
yet a shadow had come between us, and my

pleasure in anticipating the trip was spoiled. I

I
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respected Mr. Otis more than any man I had knowr
since I grew up, and I wanted him to respect me as
a woman, as well as an actress. I saw that I had
forfeited his esteem, and because this time I was
innocent, a sense of the world's injustice weighed
heavily on my mind. I thought that I should noi
have disliked half as much being found out by him
if I had really been guilty ; and I had a strange wish
to revenge myself on God, for letting the one man
whose good opinion I valued most go away thinking
badly of me.

I remembered how people had gossiped about me
and the Russian in the winter, when my only sin
was a little flirtation. The injustice from which I had
suffered then seemed worse now than it really was.
I reviewed my whole life soberly, and it seemed tn

me very tragic. I told myself that I ha^ never had
a chance; and even though I knew in my heart that
this was untrue, I found a grim pleasure in thinking
it. Against the black background of my reflections.
I saw myself stand, a white figure, like a martyr;
and I determined that I would be a martyr no longer.
I vowed to enjoy life as I never had enjoyed it yet. I

made up my mind that I would do all the things which
the world and Mr. Otis believed that I had done.
And it seemed that Paris, of all places in the world,
would be the place to begin to live a life of pleasure.
The Russian came to me when his friends had gone,

and the ship had started. He told me that he had
changed his passage at the last moment, because he
had heard I would be on this ship. He said that he
regretted the cause he had given me for quarrelling
with him, and seemed so sincere that I liked him
better than before. Besides, I was flattered that a
man in his position should care so much for me. My
vanity was stirred. The Russian was a conspicuous
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figure on the ship. Everybody knew him, and I

guessed how those who did not know me were inquir-
ing of each other who I was, as we walked the deck
together the first day out. A good many people of
imporUnce in society were on board, among others
several hostesses who had entertained the Russian,
and I could not help being pleased because apparently
he preferred my society to theirs.

I found that he was not my only acquaintance on
board. There were two or three Harvard boys I

had met when I played in Boston one year. On the
second day out, they introduced a man who was, in

his way, as interesting as the Russian, and far better
looking. He was from Texas, a tanned giant, taller

than the Russian, with a soft, lazy voice, eyes of
yellow-brown like the water of a brook in sunshine,
and the nicest smile I had ever seen, then. At first,

I wanted him to like me, in order to make the Russian
jealous; but soon I wanted it because I liked him.
There were other men, too, who were willing to waste
their time on me ; and I saw that there were women
who envied me, pretty women in society who would
not have cared to know me off the stage. I felt a
sense of power, and was intoxicated by it. I longed
to make others feel it too; and I told myself that
there would be joy in using it recklessly. As an
actress I had lived, but never yet as a woman, and
something urged me on to begin, in the old world,
which poor Jane believed to be so wicked.
The Russian was to spend some days in Paris:

how many, depended upon me, he said. I promised
that he might rail at my hotel, and that I would dine
with him somewhere. I imagined that with him, in

Paris, I should see new phases of life, and my pulses
beat fast as if I were knocking at a closed door that

would soon open. I promised the Texan that he.

ill
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too, should see me; but the first night wm for tl

play which I had been sent to judge. I was lookir
forward to that with keen interest, but for the fir
time since going on the stage the actress in me wj
pushed into the background. This was a bad sigi
and I knew it

; but the danger signal fascinated rath<
than frightened me, because of that tumultuous ne
desire I had to live.

Deliberately, I wanted to fall in love. I thougl
that a real passion would put into my acting som(
thing that it lacked. I tried to make believe that
was learning to love the Russian, and I said io mysel
that if the lesson were to be learned, I would lean
it in Paris. He talked of carrying me off to St
Petersburg. I laughed, and pretended to take th(
threat as a joke, yet in some moods I could imagin<
going voluntarily.

At Cherbourg, he ceased to be my slave, ant
became once more a high personage. This made m(
value him the more, for it showed me the distanw
between us, which he was eager to bridge. Grave-
looking, distinguished men met him, and bowed a
great deal, with their hats in their hands. He had a
private car, and walked off to it with his escort, but
his eyes followed me and the Texan, as we mounted
into the same carriage.

At Paris, I was met by X , introduced by Mr.
Otis. X recognised me from photographs he
had seen, and I recognised him from Mr. Otis's
description: "Look for a young man about thirty,
with a long nose, and a pair of black eyes so bright
that they iseem to have a separate, individual life of
their own. You would feel, if he died, that death
could not kill them, but that his eyes would go on
living, and glow like coals in his coffin, when he was
a skeleton."
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That was a descripUoa not to forget, and 1 thought,

when the brilliant eyea called mine, from a diatance,

and acroaa a crowd, that no words could have given

me a more vivid idcMt of their compelling, fiery intelli-

gence.

The man's whole personality sparkled with mag-
netism. I felt a shock run up my wrist when he took

my hand in his nervous grasp, and our eyes meeting

as our fingers touched, another elearic flash darted

through me.
X had been born in America, of French parents,

but there was Jewish blood in his veins. He had
the shrewdness of the West, the artistic sense of

the Latins, and the dreamy passion of the Oriental. 1

seemed to learn all this in a glance. His accent was
slightly American, and made me feel at home in a

strange land. But, as we drove together to an hotel,

where he, by Mr. Otis's request, had engaged rooms

for me, I happened to mention that I had learned

French, for the sake of a part I had to play a year

before. Then he broke into the language which

seemed more his own, more expressive of himself,

than English. At once,^ he became a Frenchman.

His gestures wern French. He said things which

neither Americans nor Englishmen say to women. I

found that I could understand all he said, though he

spoke very fast, and this pleased me ; but his compli-

ments upon my French pleased me still more. I told

him how I had learned the language by the Berlitz

method, and had hired a Frenchwoman from Tours

to come to my flat every morning for months for con-

versation and criticism. In order to speak broken

French intelligently, in the part I was studying then, I

had wanted to understand the language well.

" Brava I
*' X said, fixing his burning eyes upon

my face. " Brava 1 That is the true spirit of the

.ki HI NHtoi aaa
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actress. 1 believe all that Otis writes me of youNow you are going to harve a reward for your hard^wk. I can hardly wait to know what you will thinkof this wonderful play, and I cannot tell you how glad
1 am that we shall see it together."

^

bn^lh^"^
.engaged rooms for me at an old-fashioned

but charmmg hotel, of which few Americans of thetourist type had ever heard. "I thought," he s^d

kfnlr'tT.^ ^°"u
P^'^'^'Sraph, that you would be thekind to like It better than the big, obvious placeswhere everybody goes."

^

This was a compliment, and I appreciated it.

mZT~ ""^ ^"^ ^^^ ^'''^^' ^"'^ ^'^^ the fat, politemanager went up to show me the rooms. The/were
ull of flowers, deep velvety red roses, with puTp eshadows lying between their petals.

^
'•Again 1 judged from your photograph," X

said in English. The manager of the hotel had nevertroubled to learn English.
Then I knew what 1 already suspected; that Xwas responsible for the flowers.

whTct'? 7.^
^^ething extraordinary about the man,which I felt intensely, but could not have described

samSa' '""
'TT '' "^" '' ' P-^' -^ -t thesame time a man of the world. I could not imagine

wi PaC'™
"^"'"' '""P^ •" ^^"^- ^- "^^^^e

rlT^^Tf'''''^
^"'^''^'^ '° ^^ ^^'•ed when eveningcame. I had not even lain down to rest after the lonejourney from Cherbourg. I forgot that I had b^n an

advised the sea voyage as a tonic. Never had I feltmore alive, more vital. I knew that I was in the rightmood to squeeze the last drop of meaning from the plfy.

iJr~:u u^
°' ""^ ^^'^y- ^ ^^s to dine with him

before the theatre. He had chosen the Ritz, as^
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contrast to the quiet hotel where he had put me among
my roses. On the table were more roses. The sweet

heady perfume of them was the perfume of Paris.

X looked well in evening dress. His smooth
black hair, parted in the middle, seemed to be carved
on his head, like a block of varnished wood.
He said, " I will not give you champagne. That is

for butterflies and millionaires who want the best but
don't know how to get it. You are a rare woman, and
I have chosen a rare wine for you, a libation for a
goddess. It is the colour of your roses. It would be
the colour of your jewels if you wore them ; for your
jewels should be rubies."

My heart was full, as I told him that I hated cham-
pagne of all things, and loved rubies, but had no jewels.

"You ought to have them," he said. "You are

worthy of rubies."

His brilliant eyes lit a fire in my blood. I felt his

power, and felt, too, that I had power over him. We
talked of impersonal things, and his intellect seemed
to display itself for me, as a jeweller shows his dia-

monds and pearls, on a gorgeous background of rich

coloured velvet, to dazzle a customer. His wit and
knowledge of great authors and great events made me
long to match him with mine, but my treasure-chest

was empty. I had never filled it. Yet though I knew
little, and had read little that was worth reading, I

had thought some strange thoughts about life, which I

had never put into words for anyone. There had been
nobody who would have cared to hear my thoughts
spoken. This man made me feel that here was a
master of music who would listen to my little impro-
visations, and unde.otand them. Still, underneath
that feeling was another; an instinct, rather, which
wished to tell me that iri the nature of X was a
pavement of stone, under a bank of hot red roses. A
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woman might break herself on that stone, yet she
would first have had the sweetness of the roses. Some-
thing in me recognised that he was more dangerous
than the Russian, therefore more attractive, and that
he was putting forth all his powers to awake my
interest. I knew that he meant to make me love him,
if he could ; and—he was Paris I

He told me about the woman who had created the
part I was to judge. He sketched her in a few words,
as a painter dashes off the first rough outlines for a
portrait. I saw her through his eyes : strange, vivid
as a passion-flower, wicked as night-shade, intoxi-
cating as old Spanish wine. But as he talked of the
French actress he looked at me, and his eyes said he
thought only of me, seeing me in the part which was
the sensation of Paris.

" You could s all that that other woman is," he said
at last.

"Wicked, too?" I laughed as I asked the question.
" Why not ? " he answered. "A knowledge of what

stupid people call vice educates heart and soul, as cold
virtue never can. To be a great actress, a woman
must know all, feel all, of which human nature has
been, or can be, capable."

I had this theory to brood on, as we drove quickly,
and without speaking much, to the theatre.
X-— had taken a box ; and v.e were early, because

he wished to tell me about interesting people in the
audience before the curtain should go up. Th -<?

whom he thought most worthy of mention among .e
men were poets and artists, and among the women,
celebrated demumondaines. "They are all coming to
see this play," he said. "It draws them, as a light
draws moths. They can't keep away."
The women of whom he spoke, of whom he told me

strange anecdotes, in quick whispers, leaning close to
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my ear, were all women of a singular attraction. Even
I, a woman, could feel it; only a few were actually
beautiful; some were even plain, yet I felt that they
might reign as queens over men. I believed that
X thought I had in me something of their power,
still undeveloped, and that he was willing me with all

his force to develop it.

"Is the woman who plays my part like these?" 1

asked.
" Wait and see," he said, mysteriously.
He had not told me much of the play; and from

Mr. Otis, a man of few words, I had heard only the
bare plot. As the curtain went up, I was conscious of
keen curiosity, yet I was thinking more about myself
than of the stage. I was ready to throw my soul into
the part, if it appealed to me, yet I wished to make it

mine, not to give myself to it.

Unlike most plays, which lead up to the entrance
of the principal people, the hero and heroine were
discovered on the stage. And now, though I have not
told you about other plays which were of importance
to me, I wt..i to tell you something of this one. Soon
you will see why.
The girl, and the boy—for he looked only a few

years older than she—were in the garden of a cafe.

There were others there, but these two were so young
and vital and hpppy, that they stood out among all

the rest, like wood-doves among rockatoos. Behind
them, a big windmill was slowly turning its great
arms, dreamily and impersonally

; yet the lazy arms as
they went up seemed to be raised in a gesture of genial
blessing on the lovers. In the garden were a great
many little tables, and most of the people were drink-
ing; but the two wood-pigeons were cooing to each
other. They had glasses on their table, as the rest

had, but they had forgotten everything except one

f
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another, and the glasses were full. X explained

in a whisper that the scene was a realistic picture of

the Moulin Rouge, and said that he would take me
there after the play, or on any other night, if it would
amuse me to go. I murmured, " Yes, oh yes I

" but

I scarcely heard ; for I saw myself there in the garden,

with an ideal lover, such as I had never known, and
perhaps would never know.
The girl and boy had met for the first time a few

nights before, at this very place. She was a little

dressmaker of Paris, young, with a pulsing vitality,

and still innocent in act. But her heart was a strange,

tropical garden, reaiy for the sowing of any seed.

He begged her to give herself to him. They would
be everything to each other, for ever and ever. He
was an artist, and made not too much money yet,

but some day he would be rich, and all good things

that came to him would be for her. She said that she
loved him, and did not care for money. If they had
each other always, it would be enough. It was spring
in Paris, and in the garden, and spring in their lives.

One hardly knew that one heard music, but it played
softly and continuously as a trickling fountain, and
there was the throb of spring in its wistful notes. 1 put
myself in the girl's place, seeing not the French actress

with her Egyptian features and long eyes, but myself.

The boy was not for me merely a handsome actor

playing the part of a young man in his first passion :

he became the Spirit of Youth and Love.
The girl, in realising that she loved the boy,

carried out of herself, had forgotten the motive which
brought her to the garden that night; but sud-
denly she remembered, for a man strolled on to the
stage: a man, middle-aged, blas6, carefully dressed,

clinging desperately to the ragged edges of his youth.
He had come to find the girl. Day after day he had
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followed her in the street. He had spoken to her,
promising to give her all that she had ever wanted in
life, or envied others. At last, she had agreed to
meet him in the garden.

It was as if the snake crawled out from among
flowers while the young Adam and Eve spoke their
first words of love. The sweet spring music fell from
its youthful treble to a lower key.

The girl had told the boy nothing about this man,
not because she deliberately planned to deceive him,
but because he and love had made hei forget. The
man saw her, and, coming up, claimed her acquaint-
ance, as if she belonged to him. The boy believed
that he had been betrayed. And so the Spirit of Love
and Youth vanished out of the girl's life. She felt

that nothing could be as it had been. A stubborn
streak of fatalism in her nature would not let her call

love back, and there was no returning to the old,

childish days, after such feverish, crowded hours of

woman's life. She consented to go with the man.
That was the end of the act; her decision.

The next scene was at the Ritz Hotel, where X
and I had dined. I could see the very table where we
had sat. A year had passed since the night in the
garden, when the arms of the windmill rose in bless-

ing, and fell in cursing, the lovers. The girl was no
longer the same merry little milliner. The strange
garden of her heart, ready for blossoming a year ago,
had flowered with tropical blooms. All the fantastic

possibilities of her untri 1 nature had developed, as
if in a hothouse. She xd become a brilliant cour-
tesan, and in the summer of her success the buds of

spring seemed pale and cold. Dazzled with her own
splendour, she was so gay that she did not miss
happiness. Already she had left the first man who
had launched her on the tide of success. She was

T a
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with a Russian prince, who valued her, not for herself
(He did not understand, or trouble to understand, her
nature), but because she was \a femme la plus chire,
la Pus dtffictle. She was the Koh-i-noor of the half
world, where women can be bought like diamonds.
There were other men around her, who envied the
Prince, and women who envied her the prize she
had taken from them, y
The sweet minor music of spring had changed to

voluptuous notes; but suddenly the old delicate motif
began again, in the midst of the deeper chords. It
sounded like the spraying of a fountain on apple
blossoms, among a tangle of passion flowers. The
boy who had loved the girl in the garden came upon
the scene with a friend whose wife's portrait he was
painting. He had been away from Paris, in the north
tor ,.iany months, and knew nothing of what had
happened, but he had never forgotten the garden,
and the love he had found and lost. Now, when he
heard men talking of the Prince's mistress, he turned
to look, and recognised in the woman the girl he had
adored. She recognised him also, while the audience
felt the thrill of the spring music; but she had nc
regrets. The Spirit of Youth and Love passed byand she was glad that she had turned away from himm the garden to stray into the path paved with gold.

In the third act, one year later, the Russian prince
had tired of his mistress, and left her for another
woman, encore plus chkre, encore plus difficile. Still
.^ great courtesan, she had taken a step down. The
wor d knew why the Prince had deserted her for a
rival, and eyes that had looked only at her turned
to the other woman, who was more dear and more
difficult. The star had fallen into the hands of a
rich merchant—the one comic character in the play
accentuating its tragedy. Even he did not love the
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splendid creature he had bought. To him, she was
worth her price because she had been the Prince's
mistress. He boasted proudly of what she cost him,
and of his predecessor, "a serene highness." In
public he made much of her. In private, he taunted
her because the Prince had cast her oflf for a jewel
more rare than she.

The voluptuous music had strident notes in it, as
the Prince appeared with his new acquisition. The
merchant coveted the reigning beauty, because what
was ''good enough for royalty was not too good for
him." The scene was Monte Carlo, and the Princr
had just refused his new mistress a rope of pearls
which had belonged to an Empress. The merchant
bought and offered it to her, in the hearing of the
dethroned queen.

They were at a ball, given by the Casino. Many
artists were there, and among them the boy of the
garden, now a man, his heart saddened, but not
wholly changed. So again the Spirit of Youth and
Love drew near the woman for a moment, and, by
beckoning him, she might even then have brought
him back into her life. But, broken and disappointed
as she was, Love and Youth had lost all charm for
her. Their sweetness would have been like water
after champagne.

In the last act, fifteen years had passed, since the
first scene in springtime, in the garden. But again
the scene was laid in the same garden. Outwardly,
all was as it had been. It was spring, as before, and
delicate early flowers were in bloom, as in that dead
year, long ago. There were the same little tables in
the same places; and in the background the great
arms of the windmill went up and down impersonally
and dreamily. Only the people were changed. New
waiters hurried about, serving new people : pretty girls

' <
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and young men who would have been little children at
the time of the first act. At the tabic where the girl
and her lover had sat, other lovers sat now. Two or
three of the old set returned as the act went on, and
the artist, successful and rich, appeared with a young
wife whom he loved. As he told her of the past, and
the old passion, found and lost in this garden, no
longer regretted now, the music changed. All the old
notes blended, as if with surging memories, became
strident, then monotonous, ns the moving of the wind-
mill's arms, and eventually mufHed, coarsened, the
first elusive motif swallowed up in jarring sounds.
The woman he had loved was coming into the garden,
walk.ig mechanically, as if her feet brought her along
the well-known way almost without her volition. The
man had just told his bride that he saw the garden
again now for the first time in fifteen years; but the
woman's step and unseeing eyes told the audience that
she had wandered in every night at the same hour, year
after year.

"^

Somehow, without painting lines or hollows on her
face, the actress with the strange Egyptiai '-atures had
made herself appear, not fifteen, but twenty years
older. It was a wonderful transformation, which could
be felt by those who saw it, rather than defined. And
the change was not the ordinary gentle change from
vivid youth to placid middle age. There were no
wrinkles to be seen. The woman's hair showed no
grey. She had neither grown fat, nor wasted visibly
in figure; yet she looked as old as the world, as old as
sin. In her gaudy dress and fashionable hat, expen-
sive but slightly passie, she was a galvanised corpse,
not a living woman with warm blood in her veins, and
a beating heart. Her great burnt-out eyes were dead
fires, not to be rekindled ever, by any light of joy or
hope. All the elasticity of youth had gone from her
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muscles, though in years she was not an old woman,

scarcely even of middle age. She dragged herself

along as if dazed as well as weary. She did not lift her

feet from the ground. Her shoulders drooped. Her

arms hung straight down at her sides, as if she carried

weights in l.er hands. Her head bent forward, and yet

her lips wore a faint smile, sad as the faded perfume

of pot-pourri. People spoke to her, not unkindly, yet

as if she were a thing of no importance, a withered leaf

out of place among spring flowers. She answered

without change of expression. She was perfectly con-

scious of what she was doing, but it was the conscious-

ness of a body without a soul.

I had never seen an absinthe drinker on the stage

or in real life ;
yet I knew that this woman had killed

her youth with wormwood, had blotted out ambition

and hope. There was nothing left for her in this

world but more absinthe, and then more.

The man who had loved her once saw and shrank

from her with horror. I could see him wondering why

he had ever worshipped or regretted this galvanised

derd thing. Quickly he moved away with his young

'
J, as if to save her from pollution. The woman's

eyes turned towards him as he went, moved after him

with a faint gleam of interest which died as it was born.

The lovers at the table where she had once sat I'iten-

ing to the boy's prayers got up, and strolled happily

off, their arms linked, their heads close together. The

woman, seeing the table free, moved heavily to it, and

let herself drop into the chair the young girl had left.

There /as no tragedy of despairing memory in her

eyes, only the tragedy of a dead soul. She did not

care that the ^ pirit of Love and Youth had passed away

from her for ever. She had forgotten what its charm

had been. She ordered absinthe, and sipped it, as the

curtain slowly fell.

tl
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That girl gives the finest portrayal of une buveuse
a absintkt I have ever seen," X said. "I have
been watching you as you studied her."
"I was not studying her," I answered, hardly know-

ing that I spoke aloud.
"Not studying her?" he repeated. "I seel You

were thinking how you would play the part yourself."
I was-thinking," I echoed. It was with difficulty

that I spoke. My throat felt dry and contracted, as if
a fierce hand had presscJ it, choking my breath away.
I got up, and X put my cloak around my
shoulders, touching my bare neck with his warm, vital

uiu * ™«8:netism did not thrill me as it had before.
The play has taken hold of you," he said. "I

ui jrstand."

But he did not understand.
He asked, as we went out, if I would like to have

supper at the Moulin Rouge, and see the real armsof the windmill moving behind the garden. I saidNo, quickly, then thanked him. and explained that Iwould rather go there another night. I was, I ex-
plained, just beginning to realise that I was tired aftermy journey. I added that I had been ill before sail-ing and was obliged to be a little careful still The

be alone. I felt broken. All the life had irone out of

rfh'^^H ^~ '^' ^°^* ^'^ ««-<^«- for me Ld
to me" ift Tw"- '' """'" ""'^^ ^-" ^h- -"eto me If he -ad been a tiresome old woman.

aboui'^h';nr''''V^^ ' ^^""^ '°'^ y*^" «t «"<^h lengthabout the play. And yet-do you know?
Perhaps you think-if you have come as far as this

rVdllT^' ' '"^ ""*'"^ *° y°"' «"d i^ you have

sudden !-H
^'^''" '^' ""^^ ^^'^ «"^ therLtha'asudden r,de of sentimental repentance had swept overme. But If you think that, you are wrong. It was not
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with me u with some sinners who go to a revival

meeting, or read a tract. I did not repent my past,

or agonise over it, or even feel that I had been wicked

or vile. Something very different had happened to me.
I was seeing myself in past and future, in a bright,

merciless light, as clearly as I used to see my mys-

terious little friend, Lily Merritt, in the looking-glass.

I saw myself with Barron, climbing to success on the

ladder of his money and influence, then being di'

carded by him for another woman. I saw my.dt
accepting Willy Vibert to revenge myself on M- .

garet, and then reaping advantage from his position

in society, i saw myself playing my dangerous game
with the Russian.

All that in the past. And in the future, I saw
myself living the life I had half resolved to lead when
I came to Paris. I saw myself with the Russian, with

X , with the Texan, with others, testing my power
over men, holding it for awhile, then slowly losing it

with my youth and beauty and joy of life. I saw all

my love»"S, all my friends leaving m % and I saw how I

would be driven to console myself the end, when I

was no longer wanted by anyone. No detail of the

picture was spared me.

I was not repentrnt. I v s only afraid. I could

have died with the c^' 'ness oi ay fear.

I had promised to cable Mr. Otis what I thought

of the play and of the woman's part. By the time I

remembered him and the promise it was too late to

send a message that night ; but I srribbled it out on
paper ready for the morning. "The part is great, but

I cannot do it. Writing."

Next day I wrote a short letter, because I did not

feel equal to explaining my state of mind in a long
one. I said: "If I acted hat part badly, the play

would be dead. If I acted it well, I should go mad."

I

I
'I

!|
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Even now, I could not make clear lo anyone, even
to you, either by writing or speaking, the immeasur-
able effect of that play upon my whole nature.

It was not a great play. It appealed to the emotions
rather than to the intellect. With a different ending,
one could have gone away and forgotten it. Perhaps,
if I had not been ready to absorb its meaning and
message as a sponge absorbs water, I should merely

Jiave been vaguely depressed; and regaining my
spirits I should have become my old self again. But
preparing to act the part, I had so entered into it, that
for the time being I and the woman of the play were
one. Besides, the accident of the second lover being
a Russian of high title, was to me, in my highly-
strung mood, more than a coincidence. I saw myself
on the same path the woman had trodden, going
down, down from the garden of tropical flowers to a
place of darkness, among bestial shapes that writhed
and wallowed.

I saw that, for a woman who chooses the life this
woman chose, the life I had thought of choosing,
there must inevitably be the Place of Darkness, when
youth is gone and love has tired. No religious
scruples held me back from such life. I had none.
I was not sure that any God existed, or that, if there
were a God, he would care what I did with myself.
I clung to homely, domestic things in the cold horror
of my great fear ; and I clung to Jane.
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I lay in bed, and let her take care-ol me. Jane was

happiest and at her best as a nurse. She thought that

I had done too much on my first day in Paris, and

wanted to call in a doctor, but I begged her to let me
rest, seeing no one. The Russian called and sent

flowers, the Texan also. X wrote me a letter in

verse. All three of those men, and all other men,

seemed far away and shadowy. I did not care if I

never heard again from anyone I knew. The touch of

the cool linen pillows and sheets was very good. I

was not ill, in mind or body ; but my bed was like a

safe, pleasant island in the midst of a wild sea. I

could not bear the thought of going out of my room

;

yet, while I was there, with Jane to take care of me,

I was not unhappy.

I am not sure what would have befallen me in those

days if Jane had not been there. But Jane was always

there, always, then and afterwards ; until the year be-

fore you and I met. Then she died. I have never ceased

to miss her ; but never have I missed her so much as

since the day when I let you go. It would be a great

comfort to me to have Jane now. Since you went I

have been oftener to Kensal Green, where I had a

plain marble cross made to mark her grave, just the

kind she would have admired, and called "plain but

rich"—a favourite expression of hers. I take with

me her favourite flowers, too, when I can find them

in shops or gardens. Such a quaint, old-fashioned

sort of flower I I wonder if you knpw it ? I have

never heard the scientific name ; but I saw it first at

Mrs. Goatley's farm in New Hampshire. It is called

"bleeding heart," a sad, pensive bloom, but not

hopeless.

I lay quietly in bed for three days, after the night

of the play in Paris. I dozed a good deal, for sleep
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S!^.,'"!!!"! "* ""^ '"''»»' "»> strenuousthinking. I had a curious feeling that I was mak3myself over again. Several people I knr^arho^?
th", "^, 'a

"" P'P''' "«" • l»d arrived in pj^s°"d

Shoulder, les, my feef lu "d" ip"^ tLT/, .^

bfoughTw hi: cfhir"'"^ ""^ ""''='•
'

""<'gilt wun me, Dut had never put on vet

lik?"s^^,H
""'"' ^"'"' "''*' ^he thought' God was

'"making fln^'K"'
" '""^"'^ e'«"«- '<> «« *' I wTre

stratrtt in ,h.' "*^ '^''"'•*<' "h*" I looked her

=rfrrS„raj:C^r.t1jr ^Smy ques^on in good fl.h^. GJha'd made us"ri!?'

v<i.iry-r;arst-erg:«-^'^
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her, a grey beard meant supreme dignity, and she
felt it would be irreverent to imagine God the Father
without it. She was not clear in her idea of the Holy
Ghost. Vaguely she felt that it would be wrong to

form any conception of the mystic Spirit. She saw
the Holy Ghost behind a bright veil; but all Three
would be on the throne together, a golden throne, with

a golden background of radiance too dazzling for

human eyes. The goats, on the left, would certainly

be blinded by it; and when they were judged, they

would plunge down into outer darkness, where there

was no more light except the red glare of hell fires.

"Jane, do you think I will be a goat, and go to

hell?" I asked.

Jane burst into tears, the first time I had ever seen

her cry. It was extraordinary how quickly her nose

grew red, and how large it swelled in a moment.
There were queer workings in her throat, like a
chicken's claws, but she made no sound, except after-

wards when she blew her nose. She admitted having

feared that I might go to hell ; b' t she believed now
that her prayers for me were answered, and that I

would be saved.

"What is heaven like?" I asked then, and Jane
was very happy to answer. She knew all about

heaven, as well as if she had been there, and was
eloquent on the subject. The sheep, on the right

hand, would be given white robes and crowns. They
would stand before the throne, playing golden harps

and singing psalms of praise without ceasing. Eternity

would be one long, glorious Sabbath. It did not seem

in the least funny to her, to talk of sheep in white robes

and golden crowns.

I was horribly depressed, for it seemed as if Jane

ought to know what heaven was like, if there were

!
<

h
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any; and I almost hoped there was not. Then I closedmy eyes; and it came to me that Jane saw only those
things for which her comprehension was fitted. Poor

l^^JyJ. .u'^'^i
bloodthirsty psalms were those she

liked best, though she would not kill a fly, and always

r^'ZX''' '"" ^'^ ^""' ^'"' '"^^^^"« ^'

"According to you, God isn't as good to goats asyou are to flies," I said to her on one of those days ^Pans, while I still kept my bed, building up a new
selt. But Jane replied without hesitation that that was
different, because she was not a Judge. And she be-
lieved implicitly in Adam and Eve, and the Snake,and the apple and the world having been created in
SIX days of ordinary length.
The first time that I felt like sitting up, I made ameu.al effort and wrote a long letter to Mr. Otis. Ibegan by trying to explain why I could not play the

part he had sent me to see; but I found a .'ogical ex-
planation impossible. I tore up several sheets ofpaper and even the version I let stand was a strange
jumble. I might just as well have said, "

I can't do it
just because,'' as have tried to string together a bundle
of reasons why. In a postscript I mentioned the names

^LTif'''Tr :r^°
™'«^^'' ^ *^°"^^^> ^^ ^^^ p^^ suc

cessfully if he decided to have the play translated.
1 did not leave my room until I knew, from readini?

hrrT^"'' '^u'
'^'^ ^"'^'"'^ ^^**^°"^ home, and

that the 1 exan, whose name was almost as well known
as the Russian s in America and Paris, had started
or Switzerland X_ I had offended by not answer-
ing his rhymed letter. He had neither written nor
called since sending it, and I did not think that hewould come near me again. When I began to go about.
the things in which I had expected to be most inter'
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ested in Paris did not appeal me. I did not want to

go to any more theatres. I did not care to wander

among the shops. There seemed no motive to buy

dresses or hats. I did not know what I was going to do

in future, and so I could not tell what I should need to

wear. I knew only one thing : that I had an over-

whelming repugnance to returning to America in the

autumn, as I had of course expected to do ; and that I

could not face the idea of taking up my life where I

had left it off with my attack of grippe.

I drove every morning alone in the Bois, not trying

to make up my mind, but living in the hour. In the

afternoons I sat with Jane, in a chair under the trees in

the Champs Elys^es, and lazily, yet not languidly,

watched little French children playing with red bal-

loons and tops.

One evening, when we had walked back to my hotel,

I found Otis reading a newspaper in the hall, and

quietly waiting for me.
" What have you come over for ? " I exclaimed,

when we had shaken hands.

"To talk to you about your letter," he answered, in

his calm voice.

" i don't think I can explain," I said.

He looked at me, as I sat down in a chair opposite

him.

"I won't ask you to explain," he said. "We will

just talk."

We talked ; and I think that he began to understand,

in spite of, rather than because of, anything I could

say. He must have known the history of my life since

I was sixteen ; and it had often seemed to me that in

some ways he was clairvoyant. He knew why people

did mysterious things, when they did not know them-

selves. He knew what people were thinking about;

,

I 11
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and which men and women, whom others did not
value, would succeed on the stage.

If he should ever read what I am writing to you, he
would know at once who was the writei. But he
would not tell.

Without waiting for me to say that I did not feel
strong enough to act again in the autumn, or to make
any other excuse for not going home, he said, "If I
were you, I wouldn't do anything for the next tew
months, except find myself."
"That's just what I want to dol " I answered.
"I know," said he, gently. "Well, stay over on this

side, till you are dying to act again. Then you can
cable me. That maid of yours will look after you well.
And I'll keep your name before the public, so you
needn't be afraid you'll be forgotten."
Curiously, for the first time since I went on the

stage, I wanted to be forgotten by the public. I
thought that I would like great waves of forgetfulness
to roll over me; and I believe that Mr. Otis saw what
was in my mind, though he said nothing. No doubt
he supposed that the mood was part of the illness I
had not yet thrown oflf, and that it would pass. But I
was not sure. There were people in New York whom
I could not bear to remember. I detested the idea of
living in the same city witi them, or of having them
come to see me act, even though I never saw them.
The very thought of those people made my body ache
all over, as if I had been beaten with a hammer.

I see now that I must have been in a strange transi-
tion state

; yet it did not seem at all strange to me then.
Rvery other state of mind I could recall or imagine
seemed strange, but not this.

Mr. Otis dined with me that evening, and told
me about picture galleries I would enjoy, and
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museums that I ought to see. He did not mention the
name of X

, and I was sure that tJiey must have
met, and talked of me. But I d*'* not care what X
had said.

After all, Mr. Otis did not have the play trans-
lated, and take it to New York for one of the actresses
I had recommended. He said, before bidding me
good-bye, that, having seen it himself, he found it so
"distinctly Parisian" that he doubted its success in
New York. And since I would not create the woman's
part there, no one else should. I liked his putting itm this way better than if he had said that I was the
only actress who could play it. To be told that I was
of that type would have broken me just then.
He must have seen very deep into my mind, far

deeper than I saw myself; for without my suggesting
or even thinking of it, he wrote two letters of introdt--
tion for me, to London managers. "You might take
a fancy to play a part in London for a change," he
said. "If not, tear up the letters."

When he shook hands in siying good-bye, he
looked at me a little sadly, as if he guessed that our
parting would Lc for a long time.

*^..
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It was very good for me that by the time I began to

feel like sight-seeing in Paris, the season was well

over, and everyone I could possibly have known had
gone to Trouville or Aix^ or out of France altogether.

When my vitality and love of life came flo'ving back
after the curious shock I had had, it was exactly like

beginning a new life All my surroundings w ^re new,
the faces I saw were new. Suddenly I wanted to give
away my clothes that I had worn in America, and buy
new ones. It was an interest. And the museums and
picture galleries Mr. Otis had told me to visit gave
me a new set of thoughts. They reawakened my
childish love of history, on which Miss Minnie had
complimented me when I was a child. I was filled

with an immense craving to know all about the jewels,

and armour, and instruments of torture, the statues,

and paintings of historical events. It seemed almost
too good to be true that I could read of the different

things and periods in French ; but I found it easy ; no
harder than to skim through some flimsily written

French novel, which used to be my way of practising
in New York.

Jane went with me everywhere : to the Louvre and
the Cluny Museum, and made me laugh at her shocked
airs. It did not count with me, Jane's being a link

with America, for she had always been alien ^o the
life I was trying to forget.

ago
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Precisely what convinced me that 1 must go to Italy
at once, in the heat of September, I am not quite sure;
but 1 think that 1 must have dreamed some wonderful
dream of Italy, and forgotten it in the moment of
waking. The desire might have lingered when the
memory had vanished, as the perfume of lavender will
haunt a broken bowl in which it has been kept. All
I know is, that I opened my eyes one night, after being
fast asleep, and found myself lying in a pool of moon-
light. I heard myself murmur lazily, "I must go to
Italy." An(. though I was still half asleep, the idea
roused me to such exquisite excitement that I heard
little pulses beating in my ears and all over my body,
as one hears little unseen brooklets rippling in the
dark.

I thought about a picture I had seen in a shop in
a queer old street that day, a copy of Carpaccio's St.
Ursula, asleep in her bed, with the tiny dog near her
feet, and the angel coming in at the door. I saw the
beautiful Italian room, with the mist of moonlight veil-
ing the corners, and instantly I felt that I should not
be happy until I could go and sleep in Italian moon-
light.

I could hardly wait for morning. When it came, I

got up early and went out to buy travel books about
Italy. I bought them in French, because—more than
anything—it gave me a new made-all-over-again feel-
ing, to read books in a language that was not my own.
I forgot to tell you that my Berlitz teacher in New
York had said that I picked up French more quickly
than anyone else he ever saw, and that I must have
Latin blood in my veins. You have said the same thing.
But there is one of the reasons why a man like you
should never have thought of me I I do not know
who I am, except that I had a father and mother whom

U 3
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I used to cali Dearie and Boy, and who were nick-
named the "Love Birds" in the profession.

One of my books said that Venice was delightful
in September. Tnere were others which warned
travellers not to venture there at that season, because
of mosquitos and other annoyances, but I wanted to
go, so I believed in the first book.
You, who know so much, and have been to so many

countries, almost all over the world, can hardly
imagine my ignorance. Most children of twelve know
as much as I knew about the geography of Europe

;

but I had an appetite for knowledge, and for sight-

seeing. I thought that, above all things, I should
enjoy seeing Venice and Rome. But I did not guess
all they were to be to me.

I have come to the end of the bad part of my life

now. I have nothing more to say that will hurt you.
I think that, at last, what I tell will make you glad.
Yet suddenly, even as I write these words, I wonder
whether you will really be interested where you are,

so far from me that I and my doings may have grown
to seem remote? How do I know that you have not
lost interest in me ? All these months that lie between
us may have been built up into a high wall, so high
that you no longer even wish to see over it. Perhaps
when a man is told to go, by a woman he has loved,

and he believes that she does not care, he begins at

once to learn not to care. And perhaps with you, the
lesson has been easy. Why should it not be?
You know how, in conversation, you sometimes see

the person to whom you are talking suddenly unhitch
his attention from what you are saying, and become
remote from you, though he has been near. You can
see the strange thing happening behind the windows
of his eyes. It is just as if his soul had been looking
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out at you ; then, it turns and walks away, leaving the

windows blank, and the room where his soul was,

empty. The soul has gone off on an errand of supreme
interest, and you and your concerns, of which you are

prating, are forgotten. He thinks, because he keeps

on smiling politely, that you don't know he has sent

his soul somewhere else.

What if your soul has gone away from me? If I

only knew 1

It is humiliating to write on and on, opening my
heart to you, knowing that you may skip the pages of

its book. I would not so much mind your not reading

at all, because the reading would give you pain. But
that you should skip what I write for you I I cannot

bear to think that this might be.

How like a woman's vanity is to a growth of weeds
in a garden. It seems possible to uproot It. Yet it

will spring up again.

When I am afraid that you have changed to me,

I cling in thought to the days when you used always

to hear what I said, and know what I was doing, even

if we were separated by a roomful of people. No matter

who the other actors were, for you the curtain rang

up only with my entrance, and the stage was empty
after I left it. How well I knew it was so with you,

and how the secret joy of my knowledge was sweet as

stolen honey.

So easily it may be that you have changed I Yet
there is a consolation which I whisper to my soul in

dark hours, as a priest gives extreme unction to the

dying. It is this

:

You, as I knew you, You who loved me once, will

live in my heart while I live. That You can never

change.

Do you remember the .« • of a young bride and
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bridegrroom who went for their honeymoon to the
mounuins, end the bridegroom fell into a crevasie,
where a gl^ier wm »lowly, slowly moving downward ?
In the atory, it was known that the body must be borne
by the glacier to a certain place at the end of half a
century, and the girl lived on in the hope of seeing her.
dead love again. Fifty years later she arrived at the
appointed place. An old woman, withered and grey,
she saw sheathed in ice the form of her bridegroom,
young and handsome as on the day he was lost to her,
half a century ago. I am sure you must have heard
that story. And so it will be with me. I shall grow
old, and as the years go on you may forget me. You,
too, will be old, and have a thousand interests in which
there will be no place for memories. But that other
You, which is mine irrevocably, will be young ahvys,
and loving. This You will be my companion through
the years, and nothing can take him from me. So I
will not be shamed by the t'uought that I may be
writing for one who does not care any longer. The
part of You which is mine will care.
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I PiRST saw Venice on fire with sunset, and the new
moon was lilce a little silver lamp, hanging half-way

down the west.

An English schoolmaster and his wife in the train—

the sort of people who love to advise strangers—told

me that Venice in the hot weather would be impossible,

and that I must go to the Lido, where they were going.

They described the Lido, and though they had a dry,

short way of talking, it sounded lovely. I made up

my mind to do what they said ; but when I saw what

Venice was like in the sunset, I could not go away. I

had to live there. And afterwards I was very glad that

I had not taken the schoolmaster'^ advice. Usually

one is glad when one does not take s'^vice. It seldom

fits; and though it may be right fc. the person who
gives, if one takes it, often it is like putting on that

other person's clothes.

That very night, sitting at my window, looking out

over the Grand Cai' J, I knew that Italy was the medi-

cine I had needed. I said to myself that it was like

having died and come to heaven. I felt that I could

not go back for a long, long time, to acting in my
own country. I must stop in Italy, and sip my medi-

cine slowly, like some rare golden wine that would

renew vitality.

Venice was to me far more than just a miraculously

beautiful city. It was an epoch, like the play in Paris,

»95
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only a veiy different one. And I would have had to gothrough the Paris experience first. Without that, thenew Me, which needed Italy, could not have been born.

I stayed on and on, in a hotel at first, afterwards ina little apartment found for me by a gondolier whom I
hired by the month. He was a delightful man, quite
old, with a face that might have been cast of bronze.He could speak a little French, and taught me a few
words of very bad Italian-Venetian Italian, all con-
sonants, with the vowels left out. He and Jane weremy best friends. And Jane loved me in those days

T'-l!.
0?^''°*^''' ^"^"* ^°^* ^^^ * watch-dog has for a

Child. She did not know in the least what was passing
through my mind, but she saw a change in me, and
dumbly rejoiced in it. No doubt she believed always
^hat her prayers had been answered ; and perhaps they

There were no men in my world, then . They looked
at me across an immeasurable distance sometimes, and
their eyes lighted with interest if I had put on a pretty
dress to grace Pietro's beautifully carved gondola.
But in their gondolas, they were for me only floating
shadows. I seemed to gaze through them and beyond
them as if they were transparent; and faces of people
were not as interesting to me as the marred faces of
Old palaces.

I spent almost aU of every day in the gondola, and
saw the great sights of Venice from outside many
times before I saw them from within. In the evenings
Jane and I often had dinner on the lagoon. We took
food with us, in the gondola, and made coffee over a
spirit I'^mp.

I want to tell you one thing, before I go on. All the
money I used for my travelling expenses and every-
thing else, was money I had earned by hard work. I
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had saved a little, and I was spending it all, not troub-

ling very much as to what I should do when my savings

were gone. Since I had begun to make money of my
own, I had always taken it for granted that it would
come. I was either very imprudent or a born optimist,

according to the point of view ; though I should hardly

have known, if anyone asked me, what the word "op-
timist " meant ; I was so ignorant still of most things

which need no telling among your kind of

people. It was only a little while, comparatively,

before you and I met, that, waking up, I wanted to

know everything in the world, and began to learn as

a starving person eats. But even so, I learned all

the best things in life through you afterwards. You
may believe that, and be glad, if you will.

It was at Venice that I began to know the difference

between real beauty, and what I had supposed to be

beauty.

I have told you enough about myself to make you
understand that even when I was little more than a

baby, I hated ugliness, and loved things that were

soft and smooth and delicately tinted. But I did not

know the difference between the false and the real.

Venice taught me that, and I learned as a flower must
learn, once it has poked its head out of the earth for a

flrst look at the sky.

From my windows, not only could I see the Grand
Canal, and a little canaletto, where the lapping water

had painted palace walls with gold and lilac and rose,

but I could look across a high wall into a garden.

Lovely rich vines and creepers poured over the wall in

a green cascade with a spray of purple, and on the

other side there was a gentle waving of misty tree tops.

But what I loved best was a cypress that shot up like

a pillar of black smoke out of the olive haze. When I
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saw it against the morning blue, I knew that there

was a God. •
Some people would think me mad, or very childish,

to find God through a tree, that seemed to point me up
to him. But you are not "some people." You and I

have had such miraculous talks, not about ourselves,

but about the big mysteries, and the oneness of every-
thing in the universe. I am not even sure that I have
not told you once before about the tree in the Venice
garden. Yes, I think I did tell you the day we went to
the place where A lived on the river, and we
watched the runset behind those willows that dipped
trailing branches into the crystal water. But I will let

all this that I have written stand now, because it is

connected with things which I know I never told you.
Could a tree be an "epoch," as Venice was to me,

and the play ? It was not the tree alone, but the tree

against the sky which seemed to teach me in a moment
the secrets of eternity. If a bad thought came into my
mind, I hurried and looked at the cypress. I got to

imagine that I could hear it give out a ringing note,
and I associated it with bells in the open campaniles
which I was seeing for the first time.

St. Mark's was a great epoch. I knew nothing about
architecture, even less than I know now, for Venice
sent me to Ruskin ; and if anybody had asked me a few
weeks before I came to Italy, I should have said that
I hated cathedrals.

But St. Mark's ! I sat for hourr nearly every day,
when the weather grew cool in October, just inside the
door, gazing up the nave, soul and body bathed in the
golden dusk. It was there I found out that to he really
beautiful a woman must be of noble nature, because
beauty comes partly from the inside to the outside.
And everything round me, wherever I looked, was so
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beautiful, that I longed more and more ardently to be

in the picture, to become a part of it, not to be a dark

blot splashed on the blue and gold. I saw why I had
wanted to change my whole self, after going to that

play in Paris—or, rather, I thought that I saw. But I

did not really see the whole, only half the truth. Now
I know that beauty and harmony are not all the soul

needs. Then, it seemed all that could be necessary.

I used to say to myself as I sat in St. Mark's :
"A

woman such as I was is out of the picturt of the

world's beauty. She's an apple with a spot of decay

on its rosy side." I thought of the girl in the play, and

the dreadful end of the last act. I had seen the horror

of her degradation witJ- my uneducated, bodily eyes.

But now the real Me had waked up and was seeing

with spirit eyes.

Venice was a bath for my soul. I was never tired of

washing in its rainbow waters of beauty, and trying to

feel that I was one with all beauty. Beauty flowed in

waves around me, while the waters of the canal flowed

round the sides of the gondola, a stream of pale opal,

lit with secret fire by each stroke of the oar, as a flame

is lit by a match.

I began to think real thoughts, long thoughts, con-

crete thoughts, such as had never before shaped them-

selves in my mind. The second time I sav. you—that

wonderful second time I—it was in a garden, you

know ; and somehow we talked of thoughts and gar-

dens. You said : "If you have beautiful thoughts in

your mind, you have always a garden in flower." I

never forgot that simile.

One Venice thought which pleased me (though it

was really worth nothing at all) was about trees, and it

came as I looked across the wall at the Venice garden

I have just told you of. Whose garden it was I never

'I
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found out, for I made no acquaintances except Pietro.
I thought that trees ran in types, like people. Olives
were poets. Fruit trees in blossom and fulfilment were
happy women, living in homes, among families who
loved them. Pines were the explorers and pioneers.
Willows were young and beautiful widows. Oaks were
men like my kind manager, Mr. Otis, strong to rely
upon

;
and cypresses were the monks and nuns of the

tree world.

You, who have always had your brain filled with
thoughts, can't realise what it was for a crude, un-
taught girl, to be able to call thoughts to her, like wild
birds which she could tame.

It is perfectly true, I did not think consecutive.y in
the other days that came before Paris. I only felt,
and dreamed. I told you that I was asleep when
I was a very young girl. But I came near to think-
ing sometimes, when I was a little child. If there
had been anyone then to lead me out into a different
life, I might have gone on thinking always, walk-
ing up, higher and higher, mounting a golden
stairway of thoughts.

When there was moonlight, often Pietro did not
bring me back from the lagoon till twelve or after. I
wanted to wait until I had heard the midnight bells on
the water. And I would say to myself, as I listened,
Is this I—is it I ? Or was there no * I ' before ? Am

I only just born ?
"

I have found myself wishing since I knew you, that
I had met you in Venice. But I think you were with
me there. I think I must have begun to feel you in
the world.

On the water at night, far out towards the Lido,
when the gondola seemed to swing in the darkness
between sea and sky I used to pretend that I was the
pendulum in a great clock of the universe, where the
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numbers of the hours were stars, and the pointing

hands were long white moonrays.

You see, my thoughts were not thoughts that would

have mattered except to one just out of the desert,

but, such as they were, I found them sweet, and

hugged them to my breast like bunches of lilies after

a long drought.

How I grew to love the things I began to see, that

were noi there really I The things I imagined into

the Venice sunsets ; the unseen flowers growing behind

the walls of gardens I passed in the gondola; the man
somewhere, who was for me. And that man was you.

A 's broad-minded advice, heard since then, to

make all ugly things transparent, and see through

them, would have helped me never to be ruffled by

any modern vulgarity in Venice. But I hardly

needed it. I saw things as I wanted to see them.

I was finding out too much about the deep and high

realities of life to sleep much at that time. But I did

better than sleep well; I lay awake well. I had r.o

more dreadful fits of depression, such as I used to have

in New York and on tour, when going to bed was like

being shut up alone in a black tomb.

I wanted to listen to the new thoughts every

moment. I wished that my mind could be concave, like

an arum-lily cup, so that I might drink in each lovely

sound and sight, and absorb them all, into myself.

Jane said that I was so thin, she could not make my
frocks fit properly. But I liked being thin. It seemed

as if just so much of my old self had gone away.

Still, I did not feel any true remorse for my past. I

was only dimly sorry to have been a jarring note in the

harmony, although I was not clever enough to know

how or why I had jarred.

I could not bear tothinkof Barron, or of poor Willy,

of any of the men who had ever come near me,
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except Mr. Otis, my one friend who was absolutely
unselfish and true, who helped me to "find myself ''

when I was groping in the dark.
'

As I write them down, it comes to me that those
two words of his mean a great deal, even more than 1
realised when they stepped forward in my mind, ready
for the pen. "Find myself." Yes, they do mean a
great deal. I think that to find God, we must first find
ours-Ives; for God gives intimate help through theImng spark of Himself He has put into our hearts,
once we have found out what it is. That must be why,
and how. He has given us Himself.
The beauty of Venice and the thoughts it gave me

made me listen for messages to my spirit, and they
often came. I grew to feel that it was worth being
born and livmg a whole life just to see a single sun-
rise if one could get its message, for one might learn
from It in a moment all that a long life ought to have
taught but had not. And it came to me that the
universe, with its suns and stars, the earth, with its
seas and forests, we with our joys and sorrows, are all,
all one and the same. Even the merciless storms are
not other than our own moods, on a grand scale

It was wonderful to dare feel myself part of the
greatness.

One day a vast cloud-shadow sailed slowly over the
lagoon, like an immense purple canopy. It darkened
the water, and made Venice and her islands look livid
as drowntd corpses. Then, slowly as it had come, the
deadly blackness passed away, leaving the lagoon
and the sky above clear as crystal. Suddenly I won-
dered whether the black cloud-shadow which had
passed over my soul would leave the stain of its dark-
ness always, or whether I too might become crystal
clear, and so be truly a part of the beautiful picture
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life was making all around me. 1 wanted so much to

become crystal clear, that I made the allegory fit, and

I went on to tell myself that ugly images reflected in a

mirror do not mark the glass.

It was the happiest day of my life, for the beauty

of everything had begun to give me a shamed sense

of my own shortcomings, the false notes my one little

broken reed had been making in the harmony. I am
not sure if that heavy load of regret was remorse or

not. If not, I never knew a high, noble remorse until

I wanted to be all good, so that I might be worthy of

your love.

The happiness of that day, after the passing of the

cloud-shadow, never quite died down in my heart,

until after I loved you. It was as if I had confessed

myself a sinner, and had been generously absolved by

Nature. Yet, when I began to love you, I doubted

that I had ever been really absolved. I saw how easy

it had been to believe a thing because I wished to

believe it. But love came to me not as he comes to

happy young girls, in the form of a little laughing

Cupid, wreathed with roses. He came as a s*ern

accuser, and bade me fall on my knees. Then, in a

vigil, kneeling on the threshold of his temple, which

I hardly dared to cross, I saw that I had been dressing

myself up in a fancy dress of spun glass, which I had

thw -;ght pure crystal

.

But all the days after that day, till my second meet-

ing with you, I was happy.

I discovered Ruskin in Venice, and, better still—

a thousand times better still—Browning. You know

that beautiful bookshop at the corner, as you cr me out

into the piazza of St. Mark ? It was there I picked up

"The Stones of Venice," and began to read, and read,

standing with the volume inp^my hand, and only waked
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up when someone pushed against me. I bought the
book and took it home. Another day it was Browning
who plunged me far down under the surface of things,
so that I forgot where I was and what was happening
around me.
Can you believe that, actress as I was, I had never

seriously read Shakespeare since I grew up until I

bought there, at that shop, a little volume containing
"The Merchant of Venice " ? Yet it is true.

I had seen a few, a very few, of the plays produced
by popular American actors, and I had been thrilled

by them. But I imagined it was the acting that
thrilled me. I had not been seized by any desire to
read for my own pleasure. After "The Merchant of
Venice," in Venice, I went on and read everything,
every tragedy, every comedy, every sonnet. It was
a wonderful time for me—the birth of my
intellect.

From Venice, Jane and I went to Florence; and it

was there I first saw olive trees massed together behind
black cypresses. It was like looking at moonlight
from between prison bars, just as I was looking out at

the light from the prison of my past. But I thought
then that the doors of the prison were open. Now I

know that they were never open. It was a dream I had.
At last we went to Rome, and stayed there all

winter. I took a little flat of a few rooms, with a
servant to come in for two hours each day, for I had to

economise. I knew that if I chose to go back to

America, Mr. Otis would find an engagement for

me somehow, though it was late in the season, and his

companies were made up. But I couldn't go back. I

would rather, as I felt, have lived on crusts of black
bread and a little water in Italy than have luxury and
a greater success than I had ever known, in New York.
And that was not because I did not love my owo
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country. I did and do. I had short, sharp spasms of

homesickness, even then, and I would have defended
America eagerly if anyone had attacked her with a
word of dispraise. Yet nothing would have tempted
me, at that time, to go back. I was standing on tiptoe

to catch the glory of the world, and Italy was the
hospital of my mind and soul. I had gone through a
cure for my body. Now I was having a cure for spirit

and brain.

It may seem strange to you how sparsely I write

about the best part of my life, and also of the worst
part, though I spared you few details of my childhood.
It is easy to explain why I give you only scattered

incidents of my good years. Already I have talked to

you of them, though never connectedly. When we
were together, I have told you anecdotes of my two
years in Italy, and of beautiful things which struck me
in travelling thefe. I am not sure now what I spoke
of, and it would be foolish to repeat. The rest is less

easy to explain.

The worst years I hate to dwell upon. In recalling

them and writing of them, on the one sid*> I fear to

distress you needlessly; on the other, I feel that my
real desire to be truthful may make me morbid. It is

difficult to steer between rocks in that channel. One
thing I cannot myself quite understand. The years
after I met Barron do not seem as much a part of me,
the real Me, as the years before I knew him, and the

years after I went to Italy. I feel as if my life were a
puzzle, one of those picture-puzzles cut in little pieces

to be matched together, and as if a part of the wrong
puzzle had got fitted in. If it could be taken out, and
the first half and the last half put together, then it

seems to me that the picture would be complete, as it

was meant to be by the Maker.

MM mil
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Be chat as it may, it is a fact that I have forgotten

many things in those four or five bad years which do
not fit the picture I should have liked my life to make.
I have to strain after recollections, whereas everything
that happened in my childhood is clearly stamped in

my mind as the impress of a seal in soft wax. And it

is the same with everything that has happened to me
since my first night in Venice. I could tell you all

about every day since, I think, if it were worth telling

;

all I have done, all the people I hhve known, almost all

I have thought—among the thoughts that count. And
clearest of all are my meetings with you. I remember
everything that we ever said to each other. I remem-
ber how you looked at me, each time, and even what
you wore. I could describe your clothes, and your
neckties; your scarf pins and your slee\'e links. I

remember every turn of your head ; what I thought of

you the first time I saw you ; now I changed my mind
afterwards, and how wonderful the change was, like a
burst of sunlight.

I am not sure if I told you what I said to A
about your eyebrows after that first time. But I think
I did not tell you, though I have recalled it often since,

and smiled a little. You know—for I have told you
this—you were the first intellectual Englishman of

the class to which you belong, whom I had met,

socially, in England. In the first half hour I thought
you were afiFected. A said, "It is the Oxford
voice." And I said, "He has such dreadfully high-
souled eyebro'vs, like Galahad's."

I never di -ned of caring for you then, though I

admired you, almost in spite of myself. " It would be
difficult to live up to a man with those eyebrows," I

said flippantly to A .

And it has been like a punishment for my flippancy,
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loving you as I have loved you since, to remember

those words of mine, knowing how hard it is for such

a woman as I am to live up to such a man as you I

I wonder if you will think me ridiculous when I tell

you that since I sent you away I have been twice to

Oxford, just in the hope of passing a few "under-

grads," or a couple of dons, in the street, and hearing

the "Oxford voice"?

Hearing it there, I found that yours is not the Ox-

ford voice. It has only a trace of what A meant

when she laughed that day, and said, "the Oxford

voice." Your soldiering life has left a stronger im-

pression on you, I feel now, than anything else.

X 3
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When I came to England, it was not so much
because I wanted to see England, as that my money
was nearly gone, and I needed to make more. I was
not yet ready to go back to my own country. I shrank
still from New York, and the people I might not be
able to avoid there, and I had no eagerness to act.

But I decided that, if I must act, I would rather it were
in England than America.
So I left Italy, saying that I left the home of my

heart, and that I could never fee! frr another land what
I felt for it. But immediately I fell in love with Eng-
land. I loved it even as the train took me from Dover
to London. It was September, one of those dreamy,
golden Septembers that come to England sometimes.
I had never seen anything like the sweet peace of the

English country, and I felt that London would be
kind.

You know what one of my letters of introduction

from Mr. Otis did for me. It seemed as if some-
thing had taken me by the hand and hurried me to

England at precisely the right moment. The season
that followed I thought perfect, for I did not guess
what I lacked in not knowing you. It was then that I

saw your photograph at A 's, and she told me
about you ; but I had no presentiment of what -vas to

3o8
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come. How strange that I had none I Where could

my spirit have been wandering?
I met a good many interesting people that winter in

London, but they were mostly in an artisticand theatri-

cal set. It was London itself, not its people, that im-

pressed me most. I have told you that I lived near

Westminster, and the Abbey was more to me' than

anybody or anything else in the world. It taught me
a thousand things, even about acting, for my hours

there alone, nearly every day, gave my character

mellowness and depth. If I live to be ver>' old—which
I am sure I shall not do—I can never forget the

thoughts that came to me in Westminster Abbey, in

my first winter in England. I told A a little of

what I felt, and she wanted me to see King's Chapel,

ill Cambridge. It was arranged that she should take

me there one day in early Spring ; but she was ill and
could not go. Somehow I could not bear to give up
the excursion, and so I went alone.

I knew that the afternoon music was famous, but I

had to be at the theatre before eight, so I dared not risk

waiting, even to hear it begin. It was about three

o'clock when I came into the Chapel, and no one else

was there, for sharp flurries of rain had fallen, and
frightened sightseers away. I sat down to gaze up at

the beautiful roof, which A had sent me to see,

because of its likeness to the Henry VII. Chapel at

Westminster. Another shower had begun, and the

dusk was so deep that I had to gaze steadily up with

wide open, unwinking eyes, in order to make out the

details of the carving, just as one can call stars out of

a seemingly empty sky at twilight by looking for a
long time. Slowly the details gave themselves to mv
persistence; the delicate uplifting columns, like rows
of tall arum-lilies, with lovely heads meeting at the
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middlt of the roof ; and I traced the carvings, trying

to think out all their meaning. Then, suddenly a

stream of sunlight poured through the black clouds,

and in at the west windows. Between the tall, straight

stalks of the stone lilies, hovering ghosts of rainbows

floated, which dimmed or pulsed with colour as the

clouds moved across the sky. It was as if the mirage

of some heavenly garden glowed in the church. Rose
and gold stained the ivory tints of the carved stone

angels, as Hower-pollen stains a cheek which brushes

a lily. And, as I watched the colours pale and
brighten, the organ thrilled, and music broke out in

a glorious fountain of sound. It rose and fell with

the floating rainbows, so pure, so sweet, it was
like perfume—perfume of the tall, branching

lilies.

Think of sitting there all alone among the rainbows,

and hearing the voices of angels singing to me, and to

no one else ! I am not sure that this was not the best

thing that has ever happened to me, except knowing
you ; both great things, and both memories now. Yet
I won't say only memories. I tell myself, when I am
lonely, but for the friend I have in my own heart, that

memories are just as real and living presences as the

hours of to-day. For this moment's present is the next

moment's past, and what ought it to matter whether a

joy is the memory of ten years or ten minutes ago? I

have not strengthened myself yet to the point where it

does not matter ; but perhaps I shall reach that point

in time, if I have to depend mostly on memories for

my personal happiness.

The music was made by a great organist from Lon-
don, who used to be a chorister at King's Chapel
twenty-eight years ago. I found this O'Jt afterwards,

and I did not need to find out that he was playing for
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his own delight. He went on and on and on, for sheer

joy, as if he could not stop, just like a nightingale

or a lark. The music caught me up to a heaven I

have never Ic t sig^ht of since then.

Of this ind olhet things I have written about the

years tha brought m i near to you, I wonder why I

wrote them. And I vonder more often what you will

think, than when i first began to write. In the begin-

ning I told what had to be told if you were to see the

making of me. Lately I have written now and then

what I wished to write, because of the pleasure it gave

me to put it on paper, perhaps for your eyes to see.

If you think I am consciously trying to show con-

trasts, you will be mistaken. It is not that. Still, I

have grown more self-conscious in writing, I feel, and

know, as I have gone on. The heart-burning and the

shame of laying myself bare, and breaking your ideal,

has cooled a little. And in getting past the bad days,

on paper, as I got past them in life, I seem to come

closer to you, as if I were speaking to you, instead of

writing. Sometimes, if I dared, I should believe that

our thoughts reached each other; that my need of

sympathy received its answer. At least, it does no

harm to feel that.

I suppose the whole question raised by these extracts

from my life, which I have tried to give you from

inside and outside, is this : What would I—my Ego-

have been if its earthly spark had been lighted in a

different environment? If, for instance, I had been

born as a baby into such surroundmgs as I,

the thinking woman, was born into, and then,

later, had been pushed down to the level of my real

childhood ? » ij
For me, it is a question without an answer. I would

give the little I have worth giving to know what

iHfl
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answer, if any, rises in your mind. Yet I can see no
satisfactory answer as possible. If, in a different frame,
I would have been different, that must argue inherent
weakness. On the other hand, if I would have been
the same, in spite of a happier start, it seems to firgue
inherent faults or folly in myself.
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I WISH that my first impressions of England had
been associated with you. But I had two years there

while you were away ; and then I went back to America
to act, still knowing nothing of you except what I had
heard, and the photograph A had shown rae, in

talking of you. Still another year, or nearly a year

passed after I came again to live in England, before

we met. Yet all the things I have loved best in

England since I first saw it, remind me of you, as if

we had seen them together.

I hardly know why I did not stay in America, after

I went ^^-jck, because the new point of view I had
gaine' '^ me a new interest in everything. And
I likeu :

, work, and people were kind.

It is rather wonderful, and very good, how soon evil

can be forgotten or ignored. I had been gossiped

about, and some worse things than were ever true had
been said and printed. Yet no one seemed to remem-
ber. Or if a few did remember, they were silent, and
none of the old stories were revived. Often, I scarcely

knew V iher to laugh or cry over the pressing invita-

tions that came to me from prim ladies standing high
on "sot'Hy" pedestals. Just because I was trying to

make u^ for my long, blank years of ignorant blind-

ness, by reading and studying, I got a reputation as a

bookworm and a "recluse," such an odd reputation for

an actress, that by those who 'did not look back I

3»3
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m.

seemed to be considered quite a model of all the

virtues. It was on the top wave of this reputation that

I was swept back to England for the second time ; and
those who had been kind to me before were even
kinder. I understand very well what sort of idea you
had of me before we met. It was like an introduction

to a volume, which gives the reader a clue before he
begins.

There is nothing I need write about my life in

America during the two years I spent there after my
return, for I have no big things to repent of, or be glad

of, during that time. But there is just one thing about
someone else, not myself, I should like to tell. In a

big city, far west, I met Alma—quite by accident. She
was married, not to the man who for her sake had sent

all her company east, years ago, but to a friend of his,

whom she had ki. n through him, and who knew the

whole of her story. She was still lovely, though her

outlines were sharpened ; and she seemed happy in a
quiet way. I was playing in the town where she lived,

and she asked me to call on her. I went gladly,

for I had loved her through all the years, and had
never forgotten, though we had passed out of each
others' lives. At first, she was slightly reserved,

though sweet and affectionate ; but one night her hus-

band had gone east on business, and we sat up very

late after the theatre, talking. She told me a good
many things about the past, but dwelt mostly on her

gratitude to her husband. I thought then, in my
heart, that it should be the other way round, for she

was so charming so exquisitely refined and gentle,

while he appeared not only commonplace, but even
rather common. Now I understand exactly how she felt.

In describing the success her marriage had been, she

attributed her happiness entirely to the fact that her

mi
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husband knew the worst there was to know before he

asked her to be his wife. But she had been spared the

dreadful ordeal of telling him. He had known much of

her early history, and had seen the latter part she ping

itself. In spite of everything he had been willing to

take her. But whether he had condon :d her past life

because he was common and commonplace, or in spite

of being both, I could not decide, and have never de-

cided. Often and often lately I have asked myself

—

Which ?

After you and I knew each other, and I began to

care, I tried with all my might to stop loving you, for

fear of the consequences. I foresaw that loving you

would mean suffering for me, perhaps for us both.

Sometimes I made up my mind that I would leave

England, and go back to live in America. But I was

not strong enough—or weak enough, to run away.

After we had our second talk together—the Queerest,

most starry talk any woman ever had with any -nan she

was just beginning to know—I could think of nothing

and no one but you. l could not imagine how I had

found the world worth living in, before I knew you

were in it.

Things you said made me realise how much I still

had to learn, and how far off the horizon is. It was

like climbing a mountain, tc go up and up the path of

friendship with you, finding with each turn a new and

unexpected outlook. The higher the level I reached,

the more mountains of almost unattainable knowledge

and inspiration I saw, billowing away to the ends o»

creation, the borders of eternity. And I gloried in that

great company of mountains, because you had climbed

them all, and knew their names and their most intimate

beauties.

Even if I had been the woman yov nobly believed
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me to be, I should have been ridiculously small beside
you, hardly visible to the naked eye. I realised more
each day how little I was, at best, how unworthy still,

though worthier than I had been.
I said no longer with the same confidence, "the

cloud-shadows can pass and leave no dark trace." I

thought that a woman loved by such a man as you
should always have walked on mountain tops, in
sunlight.

But in the sudden radiance of learning that you
cared for me (learning from your eyes, not your lips) I

let myself go, almost deliberately, for a few days, so
that, come what might, I should for once have lived.
Never had I really lived till those days. I want you to
know that now ; never, even in Italy, had I lived with
my whole nature, my heart, my blood, my mind, my
soul—all, all I Those days nothing can take from me.
I know and cannot forget till the end of me, if end
there is, what it was like to love and be happy.
But the break came when you spoke. It had been

only a mirage of happiness, like the rainbow mirage at
King's Chapel. When you told me how you loved,
and how high you held me, the vision was shattered.
If I cou!d have died, with the white light of your rev-
erent love shining on me, I would have thanked God.
Do you remember some words you quoted, not then

(for we were living too intensely to think of what any
other man or woman had said about love), but the
next day?

"A kiss lays low the walls of thee and me."
If your kiss had laid low the wall of me, and let you

see what was on the other side, what look would have
come into your eyes?
You left mc, on both days, believing that I loved

you, and was happy in loving. But through both
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nights I 8u£fered as I had not known I could suffer.

It was as if my soul were being flayed alive. I do not

think human nature could endure more.

I wonder if Alma suffered so, when, knowing that

all was over between her and Cyril, she bade me good-

bye, and drank the poison ?

I ^3nged desperately, the second night, to go to

A 's door, and knock ; to beg her to let me in, and

then to tell her everything. I did get up at last, and

go out into the corridor; but I went no further. I

could not bear to be so selfish as to disturb A in

the night with my troubles.

Next morning, when she came into the garden—the

dear, enchanted garden—I was there. I had been

there since dawn. The sunrise had given me back a

little courage, and I had made up my mind to say

nothing to her, for I was sure no one could really help

me. I meant to let her think that I had only just come

down, but she saw by my face that something had

happened. She thought that you and I had quarrelled 1

I could not bear to have her believe that of us, and

somehow she drew from me enough to make her

understand.

Then she gave me the advice of which I told you

when I began to write : to marry you, and keep silent

about the past. She said: "A woman's past is her

own, just as a man's is his." And on principle, I

agreed with her. Only, I could not take her advice.

She argued with me, insisting that it was a stupid

convention for women to tell such things to men ; that

men did not wish them told; they would rather be

happy, and not know; that "confession " was a selfish

luxury, and the wish for it a sign of hysteria. I re-

peated over and over that perhaps she was right, and

explained that I had no hysterical longing to confess,
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rather the contrary ; but that you believed me to be one
sort of woman, whereas in reality I was another. And
I tried to make her see that to marry you and keep
silent, as she advised, would be iike a woman who
lovsd a man, disguising herself to represent another
woman, whom he loved, for the marriage ceiemony.
Still, I did not convince A . She said, "I am of
his world, and ought to know what is best for him,
better than you can." Also she harked back to
that old axiom, "The outsider sees most of the
game."
You know how eloquent and enthusiastic she is

when she is interested. Almost she persuaded me to
take her advice. I wanted so much to feel that she was
right, and I was wrong. But when I saw you again,
and looked into your eyes, I knew that for me there
was only one thing to do, since I could not bear to tell

you. I must send you away, and make you think I

did not care enough to go with you, after all.

I am repeating this. So that you may be very sure I

loved you, and love you now, and will love you
always. Just in case it may be a satisfaction to you
to know. But not for anything would I have you
think that I suflFer through all the days, as I suffered
then. I am not writing to call you back, only to give
you my whole truth.

Whatever you wish to think of me, that is what I

pray you to think, for I know that you will think
chivalrously.

I have read over again now what I have written
up td this page, and although I am far from satis-
fied, at least I see that I have done my best to be
true.

Above all things, do not feel remorse if, now that you
know the real woman, you decide hot to c<Mne and not
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decide is best for will beto write. Whatever ]

best for me. And you must not picture me as desper-

ately despairing, or existing feverishly from day to

day, only in the hope of hearing from you that 1 am
forgiven.

It is true, that when I let you go, all personal happi-

ness for me went with you. But long hours of calmness

came, and I hope to find something like real peace in

Venice again. I am going back there soon, to the place

where I "found myself." And I tell you once more, I

am a thousand times better and happier for having you

in my memory, like a picture over an altar, behind a

curtain.

When I think of myself, though I feel—often, not

always—that intrinsically I am not worthy of such a

man, frankly I am not sure that I would have been as

good a woman as I am, if the cloud-shadows had never

darkened the lagoon. It is not that I hold the belief,

already as old-fashioned as the " new woman " of many
years ago, that a woman has a right to the same experi-

ences as men, without being questioned. It isn't that.

It is only that I am not sure about myself. And I have

a strange conviction that to the heart of the Real Me
the black shadow never reached.

I want to be my new self, to shut the door on the

past, and live in the present and future. But I can see,

oh so plainly, that there is little reason for you to want

even that new self at its best in your life. Search your

own soul to decide. Yet I think, somehow, that now

you will know without reflecting whether we are for

each other or not.

You will not be "spoiling my life "by keeping your-

self out of it. There will never be any other man in my
life. There never has been any other who counted, in

my heart. But while sunrises and sunsets throw their
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banners across the sky, while winds call, stars throb,

and waters murmur to my soul, I cannot lose all that

is worth having or live behind prison bars.

So I say again t put my needs out of your mind,

iod decide what is best for yourself.

•The End.
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